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Abstract
Agricultural land worldwide is facing an increasing pressure due to increase of populations and
degradation of resources. One of the ways in which new agricultural land becomes available is
through the use of wetland areas for crop cultivation. The dambos in Malawi are an example of
this development. The use of dambos for (dry season) crop cultivation has increased in the
past twenty years and it has led to an increase of the possibilities for households to sustain
food security and market their produce. Despite the possibilities the time long term use of the
dambos is threatened by desiccation of the dambos.
In this thesis the focus was placed on the household dynamics in using the resources of a
dambo, in this thesis Badwa dambo specifically. Within the group of households selected for
the research differences were found in terms of socio-economic characteristics, in the view of
the dambo and in terms of the strategies applied in the use of the resources.
The households selected have been interviewed on several occasions with structured as well
as semi-structured (in-depth) interviews. Besides the interviews, fields of the households have
been visited to investigate aspects such as the lay-out of the gardens, the strategies applied
and the type of crops grown. Besides the households, experts have been interviewed on their
experience with dambo cultivation and their view on the desiccation and (government) policy
documents have been analysed on references to dambos or wetlands.
With the data gathered through the household interviews a household categorisation has been
developed resulting in three ‘types’ of households: ‘poor’, ‘dynamic’ and ‘established’. Based
on these household categories the households have been analysed on strategies applied and
on the occurrence of commoditization and differentiation. Besides analysis of the households,
Badwa dambo, as a whole, has been investigated with the help of concepts from the
Ecosystem Service and Agriculture – Wetland Interactions frameworks. Together with the
analysis of (government) policy documents use of these concepts have given valuable insight
into the context in which dambo agriculture takes place.
This thesis shows the presence of different types of households applying related strategies in
the use of the dambo resources. The main differences between the households are visible in
the level of intensification, the focus on home consumption and/or sale at the market and the
level of cooperation/competition. As an illustration: the ‘poor’ households are focused on
producing for home consumption and are hardly integrated with the market. For them, working
as ganyu is needed to supplement food security. As a result the number of cycles grown is
limited and few strategies are applied to increase the crop cultivation. ‘Dynamic’ households
on the other hand (mainly) focus on producing for the market and have a high intensification of
I

their dambo agriculture (amongst other) visible in their use of water, the crop differentiation
and cooperation with other households.
In the strategies of households a change is visible from a survival strategy observed fifteen
years ago (FAO, 1996) to a commercial strategy observed during the fieldwork for this thesis.
Especially the ‘dynamic’ and ‘established’ households use the dambo as a way to earn money,
needed for their household or for further intensification of their agriculture, through the
commoditization of resources available in Badwa dambo.
Despite the increase of dambo cultivation and the threat of desiccation the dambos are only
scarcely included in policy documents of the Malawian government. It seems that there is no
real policy on the development of dambos and protection of the dambos for future generation.
Since the desiccation of dambos was widely acknowledged by the interviewed experts it is
necessary to develop such a policy and take measures. Hopefully this thesis can play a role in
raising the awareness in the importance of dambo agriculture for the survival of Malawian
households.
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Introduction
Use of groundwater in agriculture and for drinking water has grasped my attention during the final stage
of my time at Wageningen University. After the completion of my internship in arsenic mitigation in
Bangladesh I started to look for a subject for my MSc-thesis. The prerequisites were ‘something with
groundwater’ and ‘Southern Africa’, the latter to experience working and living in another type of
developing country.
Eventually the search for a subject ended up with wetland agriculture in the dambos of Malawi and the
reaction to desiccation and it has proven to be an interesting and complex subject. The fieldwork has
been a learning experience and it has given me insight in the complexity of household issues and
agriculture in a context of competition for resources.
This end product forms the final completion of my MSc programme International Land and Water
Management and Wageningen University. The result is a long, multiple page product full of interesting
data and outcomes. The process of proposal writing, establishment of methodology, data collection,
writing and drawing conclusions has given me insights in my own functioning as well as insights in the
functioning of wetland agriculture in Badwa dambo.
The hope is that this thesis will contribute to future research and the development of a sustainable
manner of dambo agriculture. Sustainable for the resources, the users and the future generations. To
initiate discussion and further work recommendations have been included in this thesis presenting
possibilities for future research, programs and projects.

Enjoy reading this thesis and please feel free to comment of contact me.

Wageningen, February 2012

Reinier Veldman
reinierja.veldman@gmail.com
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How to read this thesis
The thesis is built up of five parts/chapters. Chapter three forms the kernel of this thesis since it
contains the construction of the household typology and the analysis of the three types of households.
The conclusion of this chapter is given in chapter 3.3 (page 112). Together with the overall conclusion
of the thesis in chapter 5.1 (page 157). These two parts, together with the research question (chapter
1.4 on page 22), can be selected to read if time is sparse.
The bases for the typology is explained in the three sections of chapter three with one section for each
‘type’ of household: for ‘poor’ households see chapter 3.1.2 (page 66), for ‘dynamic’ households see
chapter 3.1.3 (page 74) and for ‘established’ households see chapter 3.1.4 (page 90).
For those that are not familiar with Malawi and/or dambos in Malawi it is wise to start reading at chapter
1.1 (page 1) since it gives the background of (agriculture in) Malawi and it explain the set-up and
functioning of dambos in general. If you want to go into Badwa dambo, the dambo selected for the
research, reading chapter 2 (page 33) is advisable since it presents an exploration of Badwa dambo, its
geography, the socio-economic setting and other aspects of the dambo.
For those interested in the use of water and irrigation in wetland agriculture, these are investigated in
chapter 4 (page 123) which goes into the use of water, the changing circumstances, the water use
among the types of household and possibilities for water management.
Together with the conclusion and discussion the thesis ends with recommendations at different levels:
future research (scientific), policies (government), projects (NGOs) and cooperation (farmers) in chapter
5.3 (page 177).
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1. Background of the research
This chapter gives an overview of the background of the research by providing an overview of Malawi
and painting a picture of dambos as a landscape feature. Further on the problem statement is worked
out and the concepts of intensification and commoditization are introduced as well as the other
concepts that have been used in this research. In the next part the research question is explained and
the research methodology used for the fieldwork is shown. This chapter ends with an outline of the rest
of the thesis.

1.1. Description of the case
This thesis focuses on the role of agriculture in the dambos of Malawi. For the fieldwork one specific
dambo, ‘Badwa dambo’, has been chosen after visiting a number of dambos. This part of the
background to the research aims to place this specific dambo in the context of the nation of Malawi and
the wider context of dambos in Southern Africa. The next part of the chapter therefore deal with the
history and geography of Malawi, the climate, population and agriculture.

1.1.1. Malawi
Malawi is a landlocked country in Southern Africa known for its lakes and rivers. Along these rivers
many wetlands (locally called dambos) can be found. Besides the lakes and rivers Malawi is also
known for its history of poverty, famines and food insecurity; in some years over 85% of the Malawian
population is not able to grow enough food to provide themselves with a year round supply of food (Ellis
et al., 2003) and an estimated 40 percent of the population does not have the purchasing power to
satisfy daily needs, even in a high rainfall year (IFAD, 2010). But both numbers are highly dependent on
the amount of rainfall during that year and also on the location within the country, with the Southern
region of Malawi (especially the Nsanje district) being the poorest and most densely populated region.
Increasing population pressure decreases the per-household plot size and increases the pressure on
previously uncultivated areas, such as the dambos. The weak national and local government bodies
and relatively short history as a democratic nation have frustrated the much needed reforms and
policies for decreasing poverty, food insecurity and the spreading of the HIV/AIDS disease.

History and politics of Malawi
Historically, Malawi is not a country of abundant natural resources such as gold, oil, diamonds or coal,
although recently uranium mining has commenced in Malawi (IMF, 2010). What Malawi has to offer is
labour and agricultural resources such as fertile soils, water sources and a climate suitable for
agriculture. Because of the absence of these natural resources and the landlocked position of Malawi
the country was colonized at a relatively late stage in history. It was not until 1859 that the Scottish
missionary David Livingstone reached the area as one the first Europeans. His ‘discovery’ of the area
started the colonisation of Nyasaland (name of Malawi in the 19th century) by the British. During the
British colonial reign many estate farms were set up and (partly) replace the traditional peasant farming,
forcing the farmers to work on the estates with the so called ‘hut tax’1 (Kydd, 1982).

1

The ‘hut tax’ is a tax introduces by the British to stimulate the Malawians to work on the (white owned) estates. When
the hut of a peasant farmer was located on the land of the estate, a hut tax had to be paid to the owner of the estate. The
tax could be paid in the form of labour on the estate farm (Kydd, 1982).
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Until 1945 the colonial government was not focussed on intervening in the development of the
agricultural sector, this changed in 1945 with increasing attention for prevention of famines and soil
erosion (Thomas, 1975).
The style of the colonial government (imposing regulations) led to unrest and a struggle for
independence, which Malawi received in 1964. Dr. Hastings Kamuzu Banda became the ‘president for
life’. Banda’s policy aimed at developing Malawi into a strong, independent nation focussing on large
scale (estate) agriculture and industrial development. Interestingly, Banda used the same method for
forcing peasant farmers to work on estates for the establishment of estate farms as the British did
(Thomas, 1975). The efforts did lead to a high economic growth but also further worsened the position
of the peasant farmers (who form the major share of the population), and led to a destruction of the
health and educational systems in Malawi (Kydd, 1982).
In 1994 the dictator-style rule of Banda was replaced by a democratic government. Since then, Malawi
has proven to be a relatively stable country, but at the same time Malawi faces enormous challenges in
dealing with corruption, intense poverty, famines and widespread food insecurity. The introduction of
small-scale irrigation, with technologies such as the treadle pump, gives promising results. But the
prevalence of the HIV/AIDS disease takes away a large part of the working population, frustrating
further development of the country (IFAD, 2010). In 2007 an estimated 12% of the adult population of
Malawi was infected with HIV/AIDS (CIA, 2010) a number that in recent years has started to decrease
due to an increased awareness amongst the population of Malawi (p.c., Henrie Njoloma).

Geography
By many Malawi is called the ‘Warm heart of Africa’ and the ‘Land of the lake’. The first refers to the
mentality of the Malawians as well as the climate, while the second refers to Lake Malawi a dominant
geographical feature of Malawi.
Malawi is located in the south eastern region of Africa with Mozambique, Tanzania and Zambia as its
neighbouring countries. Lake Malawi, located on the eastern side of Malawi, is an important aspect of
Malawi, providing Malawi with a supply of water, natural resources, jobs and attracting many tourists.
Besides Lake Malawi there are several other water bodies such as lakes and rivers, shaping the
country and forming a source of water for the many wetlands. The country is divided into three regions;
the Northern Region, the Central Region with the national capital Lilongwe and the Southern Region
(see Figure 1: Map of Malawi).

2

Figure 1:

Map of Malawi (source: Nations Online Project, 2012)

In FAO’s ‘Country Pasture / Forage Resource Profile’, Reynolds (2006) distinguishes five main
landforms based on altitude, relief and soil type. The division can be found in Table 1. The dambos are
mainly situated in the plateaus; the dambos are local areas consisting of poorly drained sand and clay
oils.
3

Table 1:

Landform classification of Malawi by Len Reynolds

Landform

Altitudes
2
(masl )

Relief

Areas

Highlands

1,320 –
3,000

Isolated mountains and extensive
highland plateaus, precipitous
slopes
Fault lines along the edge of the
Rift Valley
Flat to rolling topography with
scattered rock inselbergs. Soil
mainly deep and well drained/
Flat to gently undulating land
along the Shire River

Nykia, Viphya, Mulanje, Dedza,
Zomba

Escarpments
Plateaus

750 1,300

Lakeshore and
Upper Shire Valley

465 - 600

Lower Shire Valley

<180

Source:

Flat

From Karonga to Nsanje
75% of Malawi (central and
northern region)
8% of the country: south of the
lake towards the south of the
country
From Kapachira falls to Nsanje at
the southern bottom of the
country

Reynolds, 2006

Climate
As a country south of the equator, Malawi has a relatively dry subtropical climate with three main
seasons. Throughout the country the annual rainfall varies spatially from 725 mm/year to 2500
mm/year, with an annual rainfall of 800 and 1400 mm for the major part of the country (Malawi
Meteorological Services, 2010). In general, all of the rain falls in between November and April but this
may vary between years, leading to dry years with droughts and as a consequence food shortages and
wet years with localised floods in the valley bottoms of the plateaus and larger floods in the lower parts
in the south of Malawi. Because of the rivers, the lakes and aquifers in Malawi, the supply of water for
agricultural and domestic purposes is not limited to the warm wet season but is, in general, year round.
The seasons of Malawi can be distinguished into:
 Cool dry winter - between May and August with some frosts in isolated areas in the months June
and July;
 Hot dry season - in September and October and
 Warm wet season - between November and April, with January and February being the wetter
months.
The temperatures in Malawi range from a mean of 17 – 27 °C in the cool dry winter to a mean of 25 –
37 °C in the hot dry season. In general the northern and higher western regions of Malawi have a cooler
climate than the eastern and southern parts of the country.
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MASL = meters above sea level
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Table 2:

General overview of the seasons of Malawi

Climate
Month

Hot dry
season

Cool dry winter
May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Warm wet season
Nov

Dec

Jan

Frosts
occur

Feb

Mar

Apr

Wetter months

Field
work
(source: Veldman, 2011 based on Malawi Meteorological Services, 2006)

Demography/population

Malawi is one of the most densely populated countries in Africa with an average of 160 persons per km2
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(CIA, 2010) and a total population of almost 15 million in 2010 (UN, 2011). A large share of the
population, 81%, lives in the rural areas as small peasant farmers (Ellis et al., 2003 and CIA, 2010), a
high number compared to neighbouring countries being a result of the Banda policies to limit
urbanisation of the country. But also in Malawi the level of urbanization is increasing and the major
cities in Malawi are growing. In 2008, 19% of the population was living in the cities (CIA, 2010).
The population of Malawi has several major problems it has to face, HIV/AIDS, poverty and food
insecurity being the main. The 2007 estimate is that almost 12% of the population is infected with
HIV/AIDS (CIA, 2010), leading to a decrease of the adult workforce and an increase in the number of
(child) orphans.
Regarding food insecurity: estimates are that 80% of the rural peasant farmers is unable to supply itself
with a year round supply of food from their own fields, therefore relying on off-farm income of food aid
for survival (Harrigan, 2008) (although relying on off-farm income is not necessarily a undesirable
situation). Even in a year with adequate rainfall, 40% of the population does not have the purchasing
power to satisfy their daily needs (IFAD, 2010).
Because of a high fertility rate and HIV/AIDS the population is relatively young with 72% of the
Malawians being under 25 years of age (IFAD, 2010). These figures give an indication of the current
situation, but are not very reliable due to the fast changing situation (for example due to HIV/AIDS) and
the general lack of good quality statistics on Malawi.

Agriculture/economy
The agricultural sector forms the backbone of the Malawian society with around 85% of the population
working in agriculture (FAO, 1996 and Harrigan, 2008) and also shown by the fact that (almost) every
Malawian owns a plot of land with maize even when they have been living in the city for years (p.c.
Henrie Njoloma). Reasons for the high reliance on agriculture are the absence of minerals and the landlocked location of Malawi which limits export of produced goods. Another reason is that the colonial and
the Banda-politics aiming at transforming Malawi into an exporter of agricultural products and a labour
reserve for Southern Africa have left the country with poorly developed enterprises and an economy
that was aimed to be based on large estate scale without being able to successfully develop the estates
3
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Malawi has a population of 15,028,757 / 118,484 km leading to 127 persons/km , without lakes 94,080 km leading to
2
160 people/km (CIA, 2010).
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(Thomas, 1975; Kydd, 1982; Harrigan, 2008 and Veldwisch et al., 2009). One of the reasons why the
formation of estates failed was the land scarcity (Thomas, 1975) as well as the dictatorial nature of the
reign of Banda with himself taking all the decisions and decisions not being aimed at the wellbeing of
the country but to secure own and elites’ interests (Thomas, 1975).
Most of the farmers in Malawi are small holders producing maize for home consumption. A second
characteristic of agriculture in Malawi is the small average plot-size; most small holders have less than
0.8 ha which is not enough to produce enough food to feed an average family year round. The land
scarcity is one of the reasons for the recent increase in the use of the dambos for crop production.
There is evidence that the food insecurity, related to the land scarcity, has further increased in Malawi
during the last decade. This is shown by the declining per capita maize production (Harrigan, 2008).
Maize is the most common crop in Malawi, not so much because it generates the highest yields, the
most food or because it is most suitable for the Malawian circumstances. Maize has only fairly recently
(in the 1960s) been introduced to Malawi by the former ‘President for life’ Dr. Hastings Kamuzu Banda,
who was also the minister of agriculture. By him the maize was introduced because it would transform
Malawi into a modern country (maize was also grown in the US) (p.c., Henrie Njoloma). Similarly maize
in Malawi is often grown on ridges, despite the fact that this does not help the growth of the plant and it
is not necessarily the most efficient form of maize cultivation, but Banda told the farmers to grow maize
on ridges and it is therefore still the practice (p.c., Henrie Njoloma and field observation on Feb 5 th,
2011 and Peters, 2002).
Nowadays, maize is grown because of cultural reasons (such as food preference) and because farmers
are used to cultivating maize and they have the knowledge to cultivate maize under the Malawian
circumstances. Another reason for Malawian farmers to stick to maize might be the lack of room for
manoeuvre to change to another crop than maize (Ellis et al., 2003). Unfortunately maize is also a crop
that is not very drought resistant and leads to declining soil fertility when mono cropping with maize is
applied (Phiri et al., 1999).
Initiatives to increase food security
In the 1960s and 1970s Malawi was self-sufficient in terms of food production, there was a surplus of
maize to export to the region. The achieved growth of estate farms was possible because the small
holder sector was used for cheap labour and for the annexation of land for estates. There are
indications that this policy led to the impoverishment of many small holders. Further, national food
security was achieved, but individual household food security was not always the case (Harrigan,
2008).
Around 1994/1995 fertilizer subsidies were dropped at first, through pressure of donors advocating
market liberalisation in order to remove price distorting elements and more into a market-oriented
situation. A result was a doubling of the fertilizer price, compared to the maize prices. For small holders
who relied on buying maize to supplement their own production it meant a further increase of the food
insecurity.
As a reaction the government took initiatives to combat the food insecurity with the re-introduction of
fertilizer subsidies in 1998. This new form of subsidies was called the ‘Starter Pack’ 4. For the years in
which the Starter Pack was handed out a clear increase in the production can be seen, although some
of the increase can possibly be attibuted0 to the high rainfall in those years (Harrigan, 2008). Despite
the clear positive effects, the Starter Packs led to resistance from the donors who thought that it might

4

The Starter Pack was introduced in 1998 and consisted of improved maize seed (2 kg semi-flint hybrid seed), legumes
1 kg of seed) and fertilizer (15 kg) distributed to every small holder farm household in Malawi (Harrigan, 2008).
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lead to a ‘maize poverty trap’, since it does not encourage farmers to move from maize to a higher
value crop.
In the period 2000-2004, the Starter Pack programme was replaced by the Targeted Input Programme
(TIP) and the Extended Targeted Input Programme (ETIP) Both programmes aimed at increasing the
food security while decreasing the government expenditure. According to Harrigan (2008), the change
of programmes and frequent change of agricultural policy shows that there has not been a clear choice
for Malawi to either aim at being self-sufficient in the maize production or aim at rural livelihood
diversification and import of the maize (Harrigan, 2008).
The current president Bingu wa Mutharika has made the fertilizer subsidy programme (now called FISP,
Farm Input Subsidy Program) one of his core policy instruments and a lot of effort and (donor) money
has been used to carry out the program. The fertilizer subsidies have helped to increase the maize
production and decrease the food insecurity and Bingu wa Mutharika has been praised for this, for
example by the FAO who offered him FAO’s Agricola Medal (FAO, 2008b).
Still the program remains controversial due to the high costs and related dependence on donors to
contribute in the costs, the incentive it offers for corruption, indications that the coupons do not
necessarily reach the people they are aimed at (Holden, 2010a) and the dependence on maize and its
vulnerability to drought (Holden, 2010b). Other authors argue that the fertilizer subsidy program is not a
quick fix to high food and fertilizer prices, it needs to be integrated in long-term smallholder farmers’
access to these inputs (Dorward et al., 2008). In the year of the fieldwork the programme was
downscaled due to a lack of donor assistance and foreign currencies, needed for the purchase and
import of fertilizer.
Introduction of irrigation/(treadle) pump
One of the developments for the Malawian agriculture which is presented as promising is the
introduction of the treadle pump. The treadle pump is a technology which allows farmers to lift water a
few meters (for example from a pit or a river) onto their fields without needing a supply of diesel or
electricity. The treadle pump can be operated by one or two persons and enables smallholder farmers
to irrigate their fields and increase the production of their crops. For a schematic overview of the treadle
pump, see Figure 2.
Originally the treadle pump has been developed by Gunnar Barnes, a Norwegian Engineer. Large scale
introduction started in Bangladesh in 1984 and the introduction of the treadle pump in Malawi followed
in 1994 (Mangisoni, 2006). Between 1994 and 2005 a number of approximately 60,000 treadle pumps
have been distributed (Mangisoni, 2006)5. On average one treadle pump is used to irrigate 0.1 ha, even
though the recommended amount of land for a treadle pump is 0.3 ha (Mangisoni, 2006). The
theoretical area irrigated by treadle pumps is therefore 6,000-18,000 ha, not taking into account the
treadle pumps that have broken down and/or are not used anymore. In reality it is likely that a share of
the treadle pumps is not used anymore because they have broken down (either due to lack of
maintenance or because the Treadle Pump has reached its lifespan6), spare parts are not available or
because the group to which the Treadle Pump was donated fell apart.
In the 2006 IWMI report by Julius H. Mangisoni the impact of the ‘treadle pump irrigation technology’ on
smallholder poverty and food insecurity has been assessed in two different districts in Malawi, Blantyre
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The figure of 60,000 treadle pumps is not complete because data for 2003 and 2004 is missing. Data on distribution
after the year 2005 is also not available.
6
Elias Daka identified the maximum lifespan of a Treadle Pump as a 5 – 7 years, although some parts will have to be
replaced within a year (the rubber components), depending on the quality of the water pumped (Daka, 2001). Keith
Frausto also estimated the lifespan of a Treadle Pump at 4 – 7 years (Frausto, 2000).
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and Mchinji (Mangisoni, 2006). In the report the poverty and food insecurity of ‘adopters’ and ‘nonadopters’ is compared and the influence of the treadle pump is evaluated.
One of the findings of the IWMI report is that many non-adopters are interested in adopting the
technology, but lack the possibilities due to shortage of treadle pumps and lack of purchasing power. In
the Mchinji district water shortage is also a constraint hampering the introduction of the treadle pump.
According to Mangisoni field agricultural officers therefore advocate water harvesting techniques and
other water management practices to raise the water tables (Mangisoni, 2006). The fact that water
shortage is not mentioned for the Blantyre district might be related to the different location within
Malawi, especially the fact that the Blantyre district lies at a lower altitude compared to Mchinji.
When the levels of food security of adopters and non-adopters are compared it becomes clear that the
treadle pump has an important effect. The average number of food secure has among adopters has
increased from 26.5 percent to 91.0 percent. When the poverty status in 2004 is compared with the
2005 status it becomes visible that the non-adopters have become more vulnerable of falling into deep
poverty, on average their poverty status has further lowered while the status of adopters has increased
(Mangisoni, 2006). The report compared only two adjacent years, long-term effects are therefore not
clear and secondly the causality between the observed increase of food security and the possession of
a Treadle Pump is disputed. Still it can be expected that the (treadle) pump has a positive effect on food
security in the long term.

Figure 2:

Schematic overview of a treadle pump (source: Hayes et al., 2002)

1.1.2. Dambos in Malawi
Dambos are characterised as ‘wetlands in drylands’ (Tooth, 2007), which means that dambos are
relatively small wetlands in areas that consist of mostly drylands. This distinguishes them from wetlands
that are coastal or wetlands that are part of a large wetland. The FAO described the dambos in Malawi
as “any permanently or seasonally wet land in valleys, depressions, or floodplains with open
herbaceous vegetation, mainly grasses and sedges, and an absence of trees” (FAO, 1996 in
Kambewa, 2005). In the early 1900s, the ‘turf-like’ soils and high moisture retention characteristics
attracted European farmers to the cultivation of crops in the dambos (McFarlane, 1990). The
characteristics of a dambo can thus be described along two lines: the type of vegetation and the
hydrological situation.
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Regarding the size of dambos in Malawi, estimates of the total area of the irrigable area range from
400,000 to 600,000 ha and some even mention an estimated irrigation potential of 1,000,000 ha (FAO,
1996, FAO-Aquastat, 2005, p.c., Pieter Waalewijn and FtF, 2010). The 1 million hectares is mentioned
for example under the presidential GreenBelt Initiative (GBI) which aims at irrigating 500,000 hectares
of land by 2014 and 1,000,000 hectares on the long term7 together with a continuation of the fertilizer
subsidy under the FISP (FtF, 2010).
Of the 2005 FAO’s Aquastat estimate of 161,900 ha ‘irrigation potential’, 61,900 ha is specifically
mentioned as ‘non-equipped cultivated wetland and inland valley bottom’ (FAO-Aquastat, 2005), which
seems to be a description of dambo-wetlands. Another source, Phiri et al. (1999) mention that dambos
account for 12 percent of the total land area of Malawi (259,000 ha) (Phiri et al., 1999)
But it is not clear where all these estimates come from and on what data, measurements and definition
of irrigation they are based (what is considered to be irrigation, is a check dam enough or are wells,
canals and sprinklers needed). It seems that numbers are copied from one another without a clear
source for the number. At the
same time it is a highly political
number since it is a way to attract
(foreign) investments and predict
a promising future in terms of
irrigation potential.
Besides in Malawi, the dambos
can also be found in other parts of
Central and Southern Africa, as
can be seen in Figure 3. In the
various countries different names
are used for dambos: bolis in
Sierra Leone, bas fonds in
Nigeria, the Swahili term mbuga in
East Africa and vlei in Zimbabwe.
Dambos, the Chi-Chewa term for
‘meadow grazing land’, is used
throughout
Southern
Africa Figure 3: Main areas of dambo distribution in south central
Africa (source: Roberts, 1988)
(Heyden, 2004). The meaning of
these words indicated the traditional use of these areas that often remained green throughout the dry
season: communal grazing areas for livestock. Dambos have important functions for agriculture, like the
growing of crops, supply of water during the dry season and the grazing of livestock and the supply of
water for downstream areas.

Morphology, geology and hydrology of dambos
The morphology of dambos can be described as concave (hollowed inward) with shallow sloped and
gradients of less than 6° in the down-stream direction, usually even less than 2° (Heyden, 2004). When
the gradient of the dambo is steeper than 0.6°, a clear stream channel often forms which can lead to
severe gullying (McFarlane, 1990). The slopes in the dambo cross-profile usually do not exceed 5°. The
size of a dambo can vary widely from an area of several square kilometres to a narrow wetland barely
7

President Bingu wa Mutharika is quoted to have said that “through the Green Belt, we expect to open at least 1 million
hectares of irrigated land.” (Malawi Digest, 2009)
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longer than 100 meters (Heyden, 2004). When viewed from above the structure of a dambo can be
compared to the structure of the veins of a leaf; several smaller streams flow into a larger stream and
the dambo has one, central, outlet for the drainage water (Figure 4).
When viewed from the side, the dambo looks like a small valley between two hills with a stream in the
middle (Figure 5). This illustration from Faulkner and Lambert (1991) shows the difference between the
natural vegetation and cleared and cultivated dambo area. The research of Faulkner is based on
dambos in Zimbabwe, but the expectation is that the dambos in Malawi show a similar lay-out.

Figure 4

Overview of dambos in Nigeria based on aerial pictures showing cultivated and uncultivated
dambos, (source: Turner, 1986)
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Figure 5:

Cross-section of a typical dambo in Zimbabwe with ‘dambo-zones’ (source: Faulkner and Lambert,
1991)

The hydrological characteristics of a dambo influence its shape; the width of the dambo area depends
on the presence of a channel. When a channel is present the water is drained faster, the dambo is
usually less wide and the aquifer is depleted sooner (Heyden, 2004). Similarly, a gentler slope leads to
poorer drainage and to a wider dambo area.
The soils of the Malawian dambos often have a high clay content, the clay layer at the surface can be
as thick as 6,0 meters (McFarlane, 1990). The peat content of the dambo soil depends on its moisture
characteristics and the altitude of the dambo, two factors that are of influence on the vegetation cover
(Heyden, 2004). This clay layer often forms an impermeable layer, especially in the central parts of the
dambo. This layer prevents upward discharge of deep groundwater and influences the subsurface
movement of water (McFarlane, 1990). These impermeable layers can lead to local differences in the
Dambo water availability and in the soils, when compared to the surrounding soils, usually contain
higher organic matter levels and increased saturation levels with higher phosphate and potash levels,
contributing to the fertility of dambos (Boast, 1990).
In his article on the access to wetlands, Kambewa (2005) makes a distinction between upland dambos
and flood plain dambos when considering the total irrigable wetland area in Malawi (as defined by the
FAO (1996)). According to Kambewa about 70 percent of the area is formed by upland dambos and 25
percent is formed by flood plain dambos (Kambewa, 2005). Whether a dambo is considered to be
upland or flood plain dambo depends on the location within Malawi, the altitude and the morphology of
the dambo. The upland dambo, for example, has a steeper slope and soil erosion is often a problem
while the flood plain dambos have problems of flooding and possible accumulation of fertilizer and
pesticide or herbicide residues (p.c., Henrie Njoloma).
Kambewa bases this division on a 1996 FAO paper on the Smallholder Irrigation Subsector programme
which is a socio-economic and production system study of wetland use (FAO, 1996). Unfortunately, this
FAO paper does not provide a clear explanation of the parameters and values of these parameters on
which the division of dambo-types is based.
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In principle, the dambos can be very useful for cultivating crops during the dry season, especially when
irrigation techniques such as the treadle pump are used. However, in some districts problems with
gullying and more recently water shortages during the dry season have been reported limiting the
possibilities for crop cultivation during the dry season (Roberts, 1988, McFarlane, 1990 and Mangisoni,
2006).

Origin of dambos
The importance of dambos for agriculture is widely acknowledged, but according to Heyden: “there is
little consensus regarding the geomorphology of dambos, their hydrological regimes and the
hydrogeological model that drives those regimes” (Heyden, 2004:544). There are two main theories on
the origin and formation of the dambos in Malawi and other parts of Southern Africa. Heyden identifies
the (1) ‘traditional fluvial origin’ and the more recently developed (2) in situ weathering process theory
as explained by McFarlane in his article on gullying in dambos (Heyden, 2004 and McFarlane, 1990).
The ‘traditional fluvial origin’ theory assumes that the dambos are ancient river systems in which the
valleys were continuously excavated by surface runoff and filled up with sediments when the flow
energy decreased and sedimentation could take place (Heyden, 2004). The second model suggests
that the dambos were formed by subsurface weathering caused by a subsurface flow of water leaching
away some of the minerals and soil particles, while leaving behind others.
Two main differences between the theories are the (1) source of the water and the (2) communication
of aquifers with the surface waters. In the first theory there is a surface flow of water and while there is
a subsurface flow of water in the second theory. Regarding the second difference concerning the
communication of surface water bodies and the aquifer, the first theory assumes normal communication
between the aquifer and the surface water bodies while the second theory identifies an impermeable
clay layer disrupting the communication.

Use of dambos for agriculture
Historically the dambos in Malawi were mainly used for livestock grazing and until the 1940s also for
the cultivation of crops despite the fact that dambos were traditionally considered to be marginal lands
(FAO, 1996). The dambos were suitable for year-round cultivation because of the supply of moisture. It
was wrongly believed that the traditional cultivation of dambos by peasant farmers led to an increase of
the soil erosion, leading to a ban of peasant farming in the dambos in the 1940s (McFarlane, 1990). It
was believed that cultivation of the dambos led to gullying and an increase in the overland flow and
related downstream sedimentation. Also related was the concern that the dambos were drying out,
decreasing the ‘sponge-like’ role the dambos then had in moderating the stream flow (McFarlane,
1990).
As a result of the ban the crop cultivation shifted to the drylands and the dambos were increasingly
used for the livestock grazing which led to a change in the vegetation cover in the dambos. The
increase of the Malawian population in the 1960s was main driver for the increase of dambo cattle
farming. According to some theories, the gullying taking place in the dambos is a result of the increased
to the cattle farming and overland flow (Roberts, 1988), while others such as McFarlane attribute the
gullying to the subsurface erosion (suffusion8) (McFarlane, 1990).

8

Suffosion is subsurface erosion caused by the transport of small soil particles (weathering) by the subsurface flow of
water (McFarlane, 1990).
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Kuntashula et al. (2004) reports that only recently (recently is from 1995; Kuntashula et al. uses a
source from 1995 (Kundhlande et al., 1995)) the cultivation of crops is again taking place on a larger
scale, especially in the dry season (Kuntashula et al., 2004). Driving factors for this change are the still
increasing population pressure, the related shortage of land suitable for the cultivation of crops, the
declining soil fertility of the available land, the droughts that took place in the 1990s and 2000s, a
change in the focus of the agricultural policy of the Malawian government and the introduction of smallscale irrigation technology such as the treadle pump (Roberts, 1988; FAO, 1996; Phiri et al., 1999;
Mangisoni, 2006). During a study of the FAO on the ‘socio-economic and production system of wetland
use’ it was found that a higher dependence on wetland use is related to a higher degree of food
insecurity and poverty (FAO, 1996), in other words the peasant farmers using the dambos often really
depend on their use of dambos for survival of their household.
See Table 3 for a schematic overview of usage changes in the dambos in Malawi.
Table 3:

Timeline of a typical dambo in Malawi with usage changes and related driving forces

Period

Main use of
dambo

Usage change and related driving force for change

Before 1940s

Limited livestock
grazing and
cultivation of crops

Reduction of crop farming because of a ban on crop
farming in dambos in 1940s due to belief that peasant
farming led to soil erosion.

1940s – 1960s

Mainly livestock
grazing

Livestock grazing resulted in change of vegetation
cover in the dambos

1960s – 1980s

Livestock grazing

A further increase in livestock farming in dambos due
to an increase of the population pressure

Crop farming

Livestock grazing is now related to erosion and is
decreasing. Crop cultivation is increasing due to an
increased need for food (mainly staple crops such as
maize) and decreasing availability of ‘dryland’ plots.

1980s – present
(source: Veldman, 2011)

Overview of policies on dambo use for agricultural purposes
There have been various policy documents on agriculture in Malawi. Agricultural policy written
specifically for dambos have however not been written. There was some reference to dambo cultivation
in the Water Act that is now in preparation, but since the Water Resources Bill was declined by the
parliament the changes are not yet in place.
As has been mentioned in the previous paragraphs, there have been some government interventions
such as a ban on crop farming in the dambos in the 1940s, fertilizer programmes and attempts to
decrease soil erosion. Also the formation of estates and the attempt to become self-sufficient in terms
of maize production play a role in the development of dambos but were not specifically focussing on the
dambos.
From conversation with professionals involved in the field it has become clear that there have been
various attempts to develop the irrigation potential of the dambos and also to map the state of the
groundwater. Constraints however were the numerous NGOs and their scattered nature throughout the
country and the various dambos. A good overview of attempts that have been tried is missing.
A summary of the references to dambo(s), wetland(s) and dimba(s) in policy documents of the
Government of Malawi is presented in Annex 1:
Overview of Government policies on dambos.
This overview shows that the first time dambos are mentioned in policy documents is in the 1998
National Irrigation Policy and Development Strategy. References to dambos concentrate on utilizing the
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dambos for irrigation, conservation of the (water) resources in the dambo and the ability for the minister
to prohibit grazing in dambo areas, if needed. Other references concern the need for collection of longterm and reliable data on the behaviour of groundwater in the dambos and the need to study wetlands
and proper land uses.

1.2. Problem statement
The dambos are increasingly used for the cultivation of crops. Larger areas of the dambos are used
and the use of the agricultural plots intensifies (Kuntashula et al., 2004). Drivers for this change are the
increase of the population pressure (FAO, 1996 and Kuntashula et al., 2004), the change towards a
more market-oriented production system (p.c., Gert Jan Veldwisch), a decrease in the available rain fed
area and the occurrence of droughts (FAO, 1996) and the desiccation of the dambo in the sense that
the surface and groundwater availability for irrigation and other domestic uses is decreasing (p.c.,
Henrie Njoloma). Further, the use of dambos is also receiving increasing attention in relation to climate
change and the possibilities to use the water retention capacities of dambos. These water retention
capacities can help to decrease flooding and balance out effects of the predicted climate change.

1.2.1. Drivers for the intensification of dambo use
Firstly, the intensified dambo use is related to the population pressure in Malawi which has increased in
the past and is still increasing. The population pressure leads to an increase in the land scarcity which,
together with the population pressure, declining productivity, lack of room to manoeuvre for farmers and
poorly functioning (governmental) institutions, leads to a shortage of food, especially during dry years
(Devereux, 2002 and Ellis et al., 2003).
Secondly, the increased orientation on producing for the market leads to an intensification of the dambo
use. The dambos provide households with growing conditions that enable a longer growing period
needed for many market oriented crops. Also the better water availability in dambos, compared to dry
lands, decreases the risks of droughts/dry spells that otherwise ruin the harvest, leaving the farmers
with a debt.
Thirdly, some reports indicate that a higher dependence on dambos is related to a higher degree of
food insecurity and poverty (FAO, 1996). Often the ‘very poor 9 ’ depend on wetland cultivation and
ganyu 10 work for their income, to buy food on the market. Logically, a situation of increased food
insecurity reflects an intensification of the wetland use. Wetland cultivation is needed for the very poor
to supplement the production of their dry land plots. However, the FAO report is not of a recent date
(1996), therefore the situation might have changed in the past years due to changing circumstances
(Kambewa, 2005) a thought supported by the outcomes of this thesis.
Fourthly, the desiccation of dambos influences the intensification, when a smaller part of the dambos
remains available for use it is used more intensively (Kambewa, 2005). The drying up of dambos is due
to (possible) changes in the climate and a change in the physical properties of the dambos such as
suffosion and crack formation (in case of a clay soil). Also human influences may lead to a drying up of
the dambo through the use of groundwater and a degradation of the soil characteristics (soil erosion
and loss of nutrients, compaction of the top soil and reduced infiltration, gullying, etcetera).
9

The 1996 FAO-report distinguishes between three types of households: very poor (31% of households), poor (51% of
households) and less poor (18% of households) (FAO, 1996).
10
Ganyu work is a Malawian term for off-farm (own farm) work, often needed by Malawian households to supplement the
produce of their own lands (FAO, 1996).
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Groundwater plays an essential role in the functioning of a dambo and the possibilities for agricultural
use of a dambo. A change in the situation of the water availability will therefore have a large effect on
both the productivity of the dambo as well as the environmental shape of the dambo.

1.2.2. Commoditization and differentiation
Intensification of the dambo use for agriculture and the related causes has an effect on the way the
dambo is used. Prior to the field work the expectation was that the described processes lead to an
increasing reliance on and relationship with the economic system (the so called commoditization11), and
the related (social) differentiation12 of the agriculture in the dambos. But it is not known what types of
commoditization and differentiation have taken place. The commoditization and differentiation can
possibly take place in ways such as:


Changing the location of the plot used in the dambo;




Development of strategies in case of a drought of flood event;
Change of the production system and the related use of (ground)water.

Besides the fact that differentiation takes place it was also expected that the way in which the
differentiation takes place is influenced by the (plot) location of a farmer within the dambo and the type
of household (in terms of level of poverty and resource level/possibilities of the household) (p.c., Gert
Jan Veldwisch). For the different types of household the division of the FAO (1996) can be used to
distinguish between the different households and related poverty levels (see Annex 2:
Household typology and characteristics for an overview of the 1996 FAO household typology).
Within the dambo the soils have different properties in terms of moisture and fertility. Regarding the
type of household, there can be differences in the availability of labour, the access to investment
possibilities and the reliance on the produce from the dambo for survival (Schuyt, 2005 and Kambewa,
2005). It is expected that the different types of households have different livelihood strategies and
reaction mechanisms in order to survive and cope with the changing dambo circumstances.
To summarize, there is a lack of understanding on the reaction of the different types of dambo farmers
to the changing conditions for crop cultivation in the dambos. The focus for the reaction (mechanisms)
will be on commoditization and differentiation of agricultural production and households in the dambos.

1.3. Theoretical framework and concepts
1.3.1. Concepts and Theories
The research will focus on the dynamics taking place in the dambo concerning (for example) farming
and agricultural practices, marketing of crops, social aspects and processes, the use and role of water
in dambo agriculture and adaption of farmers/farming to the changing circumstances. For the
investigation of these dynamics three main concepts will be used:
 Commoditization and Differentiation;
 Ecosystem service and DPSIR framework and
11

Commoditization refers to the situation in which a value is attached to an object or commodity. For further explanation,
see the section on concepts and theories on page 17 of this thesis.
12
Differentiation is related to commoditization and takes place when commoditization creates a difference among
involved individuals of households. For further explanation see the section on concepts and theories on page 17 of this
thesis.
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In the next section the concepts and their application in the research will be explained.

1.3.2. Commoditization and differentiation
The process of commoditization refers to the situation in which a product or relationship receives a
value, with value in a broad sense. Commoditization, for example, takes place when products are no
longer grown for own consumption (so called subsistence farming), but sold on the (local) market.
Commoditization also takes place when farmers invest in relationships of networks to establish a claim
on a resource (Berry, 1993 in Bernstein and Woodhouse, 2001). The intensifying use of dambos can be
understood as the (further) enrolment of this resource in the monetary economy, that is: dambos are
being commoditised. These processes of commoditization lead to differentiation between rural actors,
as it creates possibilities for some, while others are excluded or exploited in the process.
In their article titled: ‘telling environmental change like it is?’ Henry Bernstein and Philip Woodhouse
introduce the concepts of commoditization and (social or rural) differentiation in relation to
environmental change in rural Africa, with a focus on sub-Saharan Africa (Bernstein and Woodhouse,
2001). Bernstein and Woodhouse argue that ignoring the processes of commoditization (which are
central to social change in Africa) limits the analytical approach to and models of the African farmer
used in their time. Including commoditization and differentiation helps to create understanding of the
African farmer and his role in his (social) environment. Since this research focuses on the rural,
peasant, farmer in Malawi and his role in the dambo environment, commoditization is an essential
process that needs to be included in the research.
Bernstein and Woodhouse classify three ‘patterns of commoditization’: subsistence, low
commoditization and high commoditization (Bernstein and Woodhouse, 2001) (see Table 4 and for an
overview of the patterns). Subsistence refers to a situation in which all goods are produced for own
consumption, low commoditization takes place when staples are produced with the objective to sell the
production in excess of consumption needs on the market and high commoditization refers to a
situation in which commodities are only produced for exchange. In their analyses Bernstein and
Woodhouse argue that the different levels of commoditization come with entry costs (such as costs of
labour, inputs, hiring of or access to land, etcetera), which in turn lead to a situation in which class
differentiation takes place (Bernstein and Woodhouse, 2001).
Besides the entry costs one can also think about the different ways in which inputs are used within the
different levels of commoditization. As inputs one can think of for example: seeds, fertilizer, land, labour
and technology. Table 5 gives an overview of examples of production for the level of commoditization
and related inputs.
Applying the concept of commoditization in this research will help to analyse the (livelihood) situation of
farmers in the dambos and to analyse the changes they have undergone in the (recent) past, also in an
economic sense. Furthermore the concept of (social/rural) differentiation will help to assess the
differences in the socio-economic situation of farmers within the dambo and link these differences to
their location within the dambo. The (physical) characteristics of the plot location can be linked to the
level of commoditization possible for the farmer.
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Table 4:

Overview of patterns of commoditization and the room for manoeuvre

Pattern of
commoditization
(Sub-subsistence)
Subsistence

Low
commoditization or
subsistence plus

High
commoditization

Definition of Bernstein and
Woodhouse

Room for manoeuvre

Only exceptionally sufficient for
consumption needs
Production of staples and/or
supplementary foods for own
consumption.
Production of staples with the objective of
producing in excess of consumption
needs for market exchange.
Different from producing lower value
staples for own consumption and high
value for exchange as cash crop
More specialized production for
exchange, often crops with little or no use
value to their producers.

Low, because of lack of purchasing
power
Low, due to entry costs such as
access to land or water

High, for example because of use of
seeds from own stock

Low, for example due to use of
hybrid seeds

(source: Veldman, 2011, based on Bernstein and Woodhouse, 2001)
Table 5:

Overview of patterns of commoditization and required inputs

Pattern of
commoditization
(Sub-subsistence)
Subsistence
Low
commoditization or
subsistence plus
High
commoditization

Examples of production

Inputs used (seeds, fertilizer, land,
labour, technology)

Low-variety maize
Livestock with some grain

Traditional seeds
Traditional seeds, some fertilizer

Hybrid-variety maize

Hybrid seeds, fertilizer

Irrigated vegetables, cocoa, tea, coffee

Fertilizer, chemicals (pesticides,
herbicides, etcetera), irrigation
technology

(source: Veldman, 2011, based on Bernstein and Woodhouse, 2001)

1.3.3. Ecosystem Service and DPSIR framework
Ecosystems Service
The second concept that will be applied in this research is the ecosystem service concept, together
with the DPSIR framework. In the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment report on Ecosystems and
Human Well-being, the concept ‘ecosystem service’ is defined as: “environmental functions and socioeconomic benefits that wetlands can provide” (MA, 2005b in FAO, 2008a:9). With the ecosystem
service concept the services a wetlands provides can be identified and an identification of the change in
the ecosystem services a wetland provides over the years can be made. In the FAO Water Report no.
33 four different categories of ecosystem services are identified:
1. Provisioning (goods produced or provided by the ecosystem);
2. Regulating (benefits from the processes of ecosystem regulation);
3. Cultural (non-material benefits from ecosystems);
4. Supporting (factors necessary for producing ecosystems service) (FAO, 2008a).
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A further explanation of the different ecosystem services a wetland can provide can be found in Annex
3:
Overview of Ecosystem Services. The type of service a wetland provides depends on the type
of wetland and the location of the wetland.
For the dambos in Malawi using the ecosystem service concept firstly helps to identify the ecosystem
services that are currently provided by the dambos. When these services are compared with the level of
service provision of 20 years ago, changes can be identified. With these changes, factors that influence
the use of the dambos and groundwater in dambos can be identified and related to changes and
reactions in the household situations (in terms of commoditization and differentiation) in the dambos.
Secondly, the effects of the drying up of the dambo on the ecosystem service provision can be
assessed and used to investigate the response of farmers to the drying up; who reacts, how do they
react and where within the dambo does a reaction take place.

DPSIR Framework
The DPSIR framework can be used to analyse different situations. In the framework five aspects are
covered: Drivers, Pressures, State changes, Impacts and Responses. Table 6 further explains the five
elements of the model.
The DPSIR model has been developed based on input-output models developed by the OECD and
Eurostat (FAO, 2008a). Since then it has mainly been used as an analytical tool, not so much as an
auditing tool. In this research the DPSIR-model will be used as an auditing tool to describe the situation
in the agriculture-wetland interactions in the dambos and changes that have taken place.

Table 6:

Element

Explanation of the DPSIR model elements

Explanation

Examples

Any natural or human-induced factors that
lead directly or indirectly to changes in the
wetland ecosystem, or in the socio-economic
processes that influence wetlands.
The results of the drivers on the wetland
environment or wetland-related agriculture
and any associated socio-economic
development.

Population dynamics, market
development, government
policies and community
behaviour.
Agricultural colonization of
wetlands, nature conservation
and water resources
management and use.

Change in the biophysical processes that
determine the ecological character of an
ecosystem and/or the natural resources base.

Change in water resources, soil
characteristics and biodiversity.

Impacts
(human well-being
and poverty
reduction)

Socio-economic results that come from
changes in the state of the ecosystem.

Livelihood gains from marketoriented production, socioeconomic differentiation and
conflicts and recreational
development.

Responses
(strategies and
interventions)

Actions in response to drivers, pressures,
state changes and impacts. They may be
technical, institutional or involve policy and
planning. The response can be found at
different levels.

Drivers
(indirect drivers)

Pressures
(direct drivers)
State Changes
(changes in
ecosystem services)

(source: Veldman, 2011, based on FAO, 2008a)
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The DPSIR-model will help to describe the context in which the households live, work and make their
choices. The DPSIR-model will help to form a general picture of a specific dambo. To develop a picture
of the specific dambo household situation and their strategies, the DPSIR-model is used together with
the commoditization and differentiation concepts. This leads to a framework that can be used to assess
the situation of specific households and their (farming) strategies in the dambo.
The DPSIR model and the ecosystem service concept can also be used to assess the changing state of
the environment and the situation of (ground)water availability.
During the writing phase of the thesis it was decided not to use the DPSIR model in the analysis of
agriculture in Badwa dambo. Several elements of the model can be filled in based on the fieldwork
(such as drivers, pressures and impacts) but two elements cannot be filled in based on the field work
for this thesis. The State Changes element is difficult to analyse because the situation during fieldwork
cannot be compared with a situation in the past because data on the past situation is missing. The fifth
element, responses is also difficult to analyse since (government) policy on changes is missing or could
not be found because an extensive search for and analyses of policy documents fell outside the scope
of this thesis.
In future research the DPSIR framework can be of importance and help to analyse the changes and
responses taking place in dambo agriculture. When there is the ability to devote time to the search for
and analysis of policy documents the responses to state changes can be analysed. When it is
combined with research at household level, responses at different levels can be taken into account.

1.3.4. Agriculture – Wetland Interactions (AWI)
As with many wetlands around the world, the dambos in Malawi are increasingly used for agricultural
purposes. This increase in use of dambos leads to a change in the interactions between agriculture and
the dambo (wetland). In the FAO Water Report no. 33 a conceptual model is presented to show and
explain the various interactions (FAO, 2008a). The authors of the Water Report make a first distinction
between in situ interactions (within the wetland) and external interactions (see Figure 6 and Annex 4:
Conceptual model of agriculture-wetland interactions for a graphic representation of the
conceptual model).
The AWI-model helps to investigate and describe the environment in which the dambo is situated and
the interactions that take place within the dambo (in situ) or between the dambo and external
influences. The authors of the FAO Water Report define eight different categories in which interactions
can take place:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Wetland agriculture (in situ) interactions
Upstream agricultural activity (external) interactions (from distant catchment)
Periphery agricultural activity (external) interactions (from local catchment)
Downstream agricultural activity (external) interactions
Coastal-upstream agricultural activity (external) interactions
Coastal wetland – inland wetland (external) interactions
Coastal wetland agriculture (in situ) interactions
Coastal wetland agriculture / aquaculture – other coastal wetland (external) interactions (FAO,
2008a).

Identifying these interactions for the dambos in Malawi helps to identify processes that take place as
well as the involved actors and relationship with other processes. The AWI-model also helps to develop
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a clearer picture of the situation of Badwa dambo, the dambo research focusses on and the context of
Badwa dambo. When the AWI-model is combined with the concepts of commoditization and
differentiation the interactions that take place can be further examined, but with a focus on the scale of
the household setting. This especially helps for the first category, the in situ interactions.

Not all these interactions are applicable to the dambos in Malawi. For example the coastal wetland
interactions are not applicable, since Malawi is a land locked country. The first four categories will be
useful for the situation in the dambos in Malawi. To further clarify these four processes the following
section has been worked out explaining what kind of interaction might take place, what is the wetland
typically used for and who uses the wetland. This section is based on the FAO water report 33.

Figure 6:

Conceptual model of agriculture wetland interactions (source: FAO, 2008a)

Interactions applicable to the dambos
Wetland agriculture (in situ) interactions
Wetland agriculture in situ interactions involve interactions through agricultural activities that happen
within the wetland itself. There can be activities that change the characteristics of the wetland and
transform the wetland. These agricultural transformations include practices that lead to pressures on
the wetland ecosystem. Examples of activities leading to pressures are drainage of water, application of
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fertilizers and pesticides and livestock grazing. These change the availability of water in the wetland,
the chemical composition of the soil and the structure of the top soil. There are also activities that do
not necessarily transform the wetland, for example the ‘harvesting’ of products such as reeds and plant
materials. But a precondition for not transforming the wetland is that the harvesting is carried out in a
sustainable manner. A last option of interactions within the wetland is that the ‘agricultural wetland’ is
reversed back into a natural wetland again.
Upstream agricultural activity (external) interactions (from distant catchment)
The upstream, periphery and downstream agricultural activity interactions are interactions that happen
within the catchment, interactions between the wetland and external activities. An example of
interactions with upstream agricultural activities is a situation in which water is diverted affecting the
quality and quantity of water flowing into the wetland. Poor agricultural practices are often the cause of
processes such as soil erosion, runoff and sedimentation. In the case of the dambos these activities
might lead to an increase of the soil fertility in the dambos but also a decrease in the infiltrated water
and the related available groundwater in the dry period.
The wetland can also influence the upstream agricultural activities which might happen when the
stream flow of the rivers is reduced leading to upstream sedimentation and water logging.
Periphery agricultural activity (external) interactions (from local catchment)
The interactions between the periphery and the wetland are similar to the interactions of the wetland
with upstream agriculture. A difference is that the other wetland is located closer to the wetland.
Changes that are caused will happen on a shorter time interval. Other possible interactions with the
periphery are influencing of the water table and a change in the accommodation of runoff.
Downstream agricultural activity (external) interactions
Agricultural activities in the wetlands also influence downstream catchments/wetlands. Wetlands are
known for their ability to store water and regulate river flow. Changes in these characteristics through
agricultural activities that take place in the wetland can influence the availability of water in downstream
wetlands. Similarly a decrease in their ability to store water might increase the incidence of flooding.
Downstream activities, such as the extraction of water for irrigation can lead to a decrease of the water
table in the upstream wetland.

1.3.5. Conclusion on conceptual framework
In the previous chapter three different frameworks have been described. The following chapter will be
used to further explain the relationship/framework between the three concepts and will clarify the
applicability of the different concepts for this research and the way in which the concepts will be used.
A difference between the three concepts is the level on which they are applicable. The ecosystem
service concept and AWI concept are both applicable on the level of the whole dambo and are used to
develop a general picture and context of the dambo and processes that take place. The
commoditization and differentiation concepts focus at the level of the household and provide an
analysis of specific households. Combining these concepts leads to a full picture of the households in
the dambo, the context in which the dambo is located and changes that are taking place within the
households and in the dambo itself.
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Of the three concepts the commoditization and differentiation and agriculture – wetland interaction are
the most important concepts. Whether the ecosystem service concept is used depends on the type of
data that is gathered through the interviews and informal conversations.
In the final thesis the DPSIR framework has not been used to analyses the changes in the dambo for
the reasons mentioned in the section on the DPSIR framework.

Definitions of important terms
Below a table is given with definitions of the most important terms and concepts used in this proposal.
Table 7:

Definitions of most important terms and concepts in research

Term/concept

Commoditization
Differentiation
Ecosystem Service
Wetland/dambo
Desiccation

Definition + source

Commoditization refers to the situation in which a value is attached to an
object or commodity (Bernstein and Woodhouse, 2001).
Differentiation is related to commoditization and takes place when
commoditization creates a difference among involved individuals of
households (Bernstein and Woodhouse, 2001).
Environmental functions and socio-economic benefits that wetlands can
provide (MA, 2005b in FAO, 2008a:9.)
Any permanently or seasonally wet land in valleys, depressions, or
floodplains with open herbaceous vegetation, mainly grasses and sedges,
and an absence of trees (FAO, 1996 in Kambewa, 2005).
Surface and groundwater availability for irrigation and other domestic uses in
the dambo is decreasing.

(source: Veldman, 2011)

1.4. Research questions
A first version of the research question was developed in the proposal writing phase of this thesis.
During the field work the research question has been adapted because the data found was (partly)
different from the expected data. In the next section the research question will be explained and split up
into different elements. These elements and answers to them can be found back in the conclusion in
chapter 5.1 (page 157) as well as an overall conclusion.

1.4.1. Main research question
The research question that has been used in this thesis reads as follows:
How do households with different socio-economic and political characteristics make use of the limited
and contested resources land and water within Badwa dambo, how does the dambo cultivation
contribute to their livelihoods and what is the role of collaboration and competition in the contested
nature of land and water resources?

Within the research question four different elements can be distinguished.
1.
2.
3.
4.

How do households make use of limited and contested resources,
What are (socio-economic) differences between the households and in their use of resources,
How does dambo cultivation contribute to livelihood of households and
What is the role of collaboration and competition in the use of the contested resources?
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This research question focusses on households as the level of analysis. The households are analysed
in their use of resources in the dambo, differences in the socio-economic situation of the household is
analyses and differences in the use of resources is looked into. In the use of resources, the use of
water for irrigation will receive extra attention. The contribution of the use of resources is analysed in
the next element and the differences between the households will be made visible. Lastly the role of
collaboration and competition in the use of the contested land and resources will be made assessed to
gain insight in the sociological context of dambo agriculture. A graphic representation of the research
question has been made visible in Figure 7.

Figure 7:

Graphic representation of the research question (source: Veldman, 2011)
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Initial research question
The initial research question was formulated as follows:
Land use in Badwa dambo is changing through the influence of intensification and desiccation. What
are the underlying processes leading to the intensification and desiccation, in what ways (through which
mechanisms) does the changing land use have differentiating effects on (crop) farmers in this dambo
and what is the role of water availability in these processes?

This research question has been changed into the final research question for a number of reasons.
During the field work it became clear that it was difficult to point out changes with certainty. The
interviewed farmers did mention changes in their household and/or the dambo but the (expected)
desiccation was not affirmed by most farmers. The land use was found to be changing, but the
underlying processes leading to the change were difficult to analyse.
The choice was then made to focus on the development of a household typology as a means to
analyse the dynamics of dambo agriculture, the setting in which it takes place and the occurrence of
commoditization and differentiation as well as the use of resources and related strategies of use. The
focus on the use of water remained but was not specifically included in the final research question.

1.5. Methodology
The methodology for this thesis research used to answer the research question was compiled from four
different activities:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Interpretation of maps, aerial photos and satellite images of the dambo
Interviews with farmers in the field
(in)Formal conversations with involved people in NGO/government and
Observations in the field during visits

Most of the focus and time during the research period went to/was spent on field work in Badwa dambo
in order to conduct interviews with farmers and to make observations on the dambo and agricultural
work of farmers in the dimba gardens. The methodology described in the next section will therefore
mainly focus on the selection of the dambo, the farmers and the different styles of interviews.

1.5.1. Selection of dambo and households
Selection of the dambo
The first step during the field work was the selection of the dambo on which the research would focus.
During the proposal writing a list of selection criteria had been compiled. These criteria were used to
assess the visited dambos on their suitability for the research. The selection criteria have been
compiled together with the supervisors in Wageningen and Malawi. The list with the selection criteria
can be found in Annex 5:
Selection criteria for the choice of the dambo.
Together with the thesis supervisor in Malawi three different dambos near Lilongwe have been visited in
order to assess their suitability for the research. These three dambos have been selected based on the
experience and knowledge of the supervisor in Malawi with the changing circumstances in the dambo.
The first dambo, visited on Tuesday January 25th, 2011, is called Mbabvi dambo and is located along
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the road from Lilongwe to Mchinji. The second dambo, named Badwa dambo, is located along the S125
road from the Bunda turn-off to Mitundu and was visited on Friday January 28th, 2011. The third dambo
visited is located along the Kalimabwera River and was visited on Saturday February 5 th, 2011. Like
Badwa dambo this dambo was located near the Bunda Mountain and the Bunda College of Agriculture.

Figure 8:

Map of Malawi with overview of the visited dambos
(source: Veldman, 2012 based on GoogleEarth)

After comparison of the visited dambos with the selection criteria, Badwa dambo was chosen especially
because of its size and the nearness of the Bunda College which was practical in terms of housing and
use of facilities for during the fieldwork. The Mbabvi dambo was too large for the research and the
dambo along the Kalimabwera river is similar to Badwa dambo but is more difficult to reach from
Lilongwe or Bunda College compared to the Badwa dambo.

Selection of villages
After the selection of the dambo, the Badwa dambo was visited, together with the translator Martin
Njoloma, to visit farmers and enquire them with the short interview. Villages on two different locations in
the dambo have been visited. Mphonde village, Mose village, Maluwa village and Maliketi village are
located close to the Katayira Trading Centre, situated along a tributary of Badwa dambo in the
downstream part of Badwa dambo. The other villages (Kudore village, Jabesi village, Mafukeni village,
Kawerama village and Khwaluwalu village) are located at the upstream part of Badwa dambo. The
upstream and downstream distinction has been chosen in order to differentiate within the group farmers
within the same dambo, since the location of their dimba garden within the dambo is likely to influence
the way in which they work on their field and make decisions on management of the field.
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Selection of group of farmers for short interviews
During a visit to one of the selected villages the chief of that village was first consulted about the
research and our intention to interview farmers from that village. The aim was to get a group of
approximately eighty farmers from different villages in the dambo and question them with a short
questionnaire. The procedure in the villages was usually that, after we had gotten permission from the
chief to interview farmers, we sat down at a central point in the village (often the house of the chief) and
that farmers from that village would come by one by one responding to the request of the chief. Before
interviewing the farmer we explained to him or her what the research was about and that we had not
come to provide implements such as seeds, fertilizer or a treadle pump. The group of farmers
interviewed was diverse with males and females, different ages and farmers with a dimba garden and
without.

Short interviews
The short interviews have been conducted in two rounds. After the first round and the evaluation of the
gathered data from the first round it became clear that some information needed to compile the ‘wealth’and ‘degree of intensification’-values was missing or not included in the questionnaire. It was therefore
decided to visit all the farmers for a second time to ask additional questions. During the second round
some new farmers were interviewed and they were also asked the questions of round 1.
The first round of short interviews took place between Wednesday February 23rd, 2011 and Friday
February 25th, 2011, the second round took place from Monday March 14th till Thursday March 17th. In
the first round of interviews 80 different farmers were interviewed, in the second round 85 farmers of
which 16 farmers were new farmers, 11 farmers of the first round could not be met during the second
round. In, total 85 farmers have been asked all the questions of round 1 and 2. A positive side effect of
the second visit was that the farmers had more confidence in us coming back again leading to more
open and honest answers. Many farmers had become suspicious of people visiting them to ask
questions because they often did not return for further questions or feedback on the gathered data.

Processing of data
In the weeks after the short interviews the information gathered was processed into an excel file. This
file was set-up in such a way that it was further analysis was possible, analysis of, for example, the
number of households with a dimba garden and the average size of those gardens. Where possible, the
data was made visibly with graphs to show the division among the households and possible
relationships between the aspects the farmers had been enquired on. The data gathered with the short
interviews was also used to the selection of farmers for the in-depth interviews.

1.5.2. In depth interviews
Selection of farmers for in-depth interviews
The selection of farmers for the in-depth interviews was based on the calculation of a value for ‘wealth’
and a value for ‘degree of intensification’ for each farmer. For the calculation of these values the
farmers were given points for, for example, the size of land they possessed, the education they
received or the type of crops they grew in their dimba or upland garden (see selection procedure in
Annex 6:
Selection procedure of farmers for research, for an overview of the different categories).
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After the calculation of the values for wealth and intensification a comparison was made to see whether
there was a direct relationship between the wealth and the degree of intensification.
From the analysis it was found that, to some extent, there was a relationship between the wealth of the
farmer and the degree of intensification. The poorest farmers had a low degree of intensification and
the rich farmers had either a medium or high degree of intensification. But some of the poor farmers
had a degree of intensification that was as high of that of the richer farmers; the relationship between
wealth and intensification was not that direct.
To be able to select farmers for the in-depth interviews the farmers were categorized in categories
depending on their wealth and degree of intensification. A division was made between low, medium and
high wealth or intensification leading to 9 different categories as shown in Table 8.

Table 8:

Category

Categories of wealth and degree of intensification combined

Wealth

Degree of intensification
Category
Value

No of farmers

Category

Value

1

Low

0.00-6.66

Low

0.00-6.66

16

2

Low

0.00-6.66

Medium

6.67-13.33

15

3

Low

0.00-6.66

High

13.34-20.00

9

4

Medium

6.67-13.33

Low

0.00-6.66

6

5

Medium

6.67-13.33

Medium

6.67-13.33

24

6

Medium

6.67-13.33

High

13.34-20.00

3

7

High

13.34-20.00

Low

0.00-6.66

0

8

High

13.34-20.00

Medium

6.67-13.33

10

9

High

13.34-20.00

High

13.34-20.00

1

(source: Veldman, 2011)

These categories were further categorized in categories with a similar number of farmers and farmers
with similar values (Table 9). For the final selection of farmers for the in-depth interviews, a number of
farmers was selected from each category in such a way that it was evenly spread within the category,
among the villages, among male/female and within the range of ages. This spread within the category
is visible in Figure 9. In Figure 9 the blue squares represent all the 85 farmers in the research, the red
squares represent the 29 farmers that have been selected for the in-depth interviews.

Table 9:

Categories used for selection of farmers for in-depth interviews

Category

Category from
table Table 8

Number of
farmers

Colour in
Figure 9

1

1+4

22

Blue

2

2+3

24

Red

3

5+6

27

Green

4

8+9

11

Orange

(source: Veldman, 2011)
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Of the 29 farmers that have been selected through the above described procedure 26 have been visited
two or three times for the in-depth interviews, three farmers were not available during the visits. These
26 farmers have been included in the outcomes presented in the other chapters of this thesis.
This method of selecting farmers by dividing them in these four different categories was only used for
the selection of farmers for the in-depth interviews. Further on in this thesis the farmers have been
categories into different categories, but also based on the values for wealth and degree of
intensification.

Overview of farmers in four categories
20.0
18.0
16.0

Degree of intensification

14.0
12.0
10.0
8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0

all farmers in research
selected for in-depth interview

0.0
0.0

Figure 9:

2.0

4.0

6.0

8.0

10.0
Wealth

12.0

14.0

16.0

18.0

20.0

Overview of selected farmers in four categories (source: Veldman, 2011)

In depth interviews and field visits
The in-depth interviews took place in three different periods. Before the interview took place the chiefs
of the villages were notified and asked to gather the farmers on the days of the interview. On forehand
interview guidelines had been prepared (see Annex 8: Interview guidelines) and discussed with the
translator to make sure that the questions were understandable for the farmers. These interview
guidelines had been prepared in consultation with the supervisors in the Netherlands and in Malawi and
served as a guideline for the interview; not all questions had to be asked. Their main aim was to serve
as a starting point during the interviews and to make sure all aspects of the farming were covered. The
informal set-up of the interviews left room to ask extra questions and to continue on issues raised by
the farmers.
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The aim of the in-depth interviews was to gather information on the farming practices of the farmers in
the dimba gardens and the context in which this farming takes place. To be able to adapt the questions
to the answers the farmer gave during the interview, the interviews were held in an semi-informal style.
The farmers were allowed (and encouraged) to mention issues and aspects that were important or
relevant according to them. This freedom helped to find out more about their view on the farming,
especially on the social aspect of farming and the village life.
The interviews usually took place at the home of the farmer and the maximum duration of the interview
was set at one hour. When the farmer had started to work in the dimba garden and when there was
time in the program a field visit was included to see the field and to be able to ask questions based on
observations in the field. During the three different visits the fields of 12 farmers have been visited.
In some cases the farmer was not available during one of the visits, in that case the questions for that
visit were asked in the next visit to make sure all aspects of the dambo farming were covered for each
farmer. Also when the farmer did not have enough time for the whole interview questions were kept for
the next visit. During the third, and last, visit all remaining questions were asked to make sure the data
set was complete.
Processing of data
During the interview the answers of the farmers, observations and notes made were noted down in
notebooks. These were later processed into a ‘data file’ for each farmer. This file includes the answers
during the interviews, observations during the interview or field visit and a layout of the field (in case a
field visit took place).
Before a next visit to the farmers the file was looked into to see which answers were interesting to
continue on with new questions. These were noted down and taken into account during the next visit to
the farmer. Questions that had not been asked yet were also included into this overview.

1.5.3. Group discussions in two villages
At the end of the research in Malawi and after visit 3 had taken place two (focus) group discussions
have been organised in the two groups of villages. The aim of these sessions was to ask additional
questions to the group of farmers present and to share some of the outcomes of the research,
especially outcomes that could help the farmers in improving their farming. These outcomes could also
be discussed among the farmers to see how they could (possibly) implement the measures themselves.
Before the group discussion a list of topics had been prepared, based on guidelines for group
discussions (see Annex 9:
Guidelines for (focus) group discussion) (US-AID, 2009 and Escalada
and Heong, 2009). These were prepared to serve as a guideline for the discussion, although the aim
was to adapt the topic of the discussion to the issues raised by the farmers. The guidelines for the
group discussion were adjusted to the villages in which the discussion would take place since different
issues played a role in dambo farming in the different locations.
All the farmers that had participated in the research were invited, as well as some of the chiefs of
neighbouring villages. The farmers had been handed a printed invitation to make sure the group
discussion would not be forgotten and one day before the group discussion the chiefs were called to
remind them of the group discussion.
A large number of farmers attended the meeting, especially the meeting in the village of Kudore, to
which about 70 farmers attended. This large number of farmers was in conflict with the recommended
groups size for Focus Groups Discussions, which is a group size of 10 persons (US-AID, 2009). The
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large group size had been discussed with the Group Village Headman of that area, Chief Kudore, with
the option to organize two or three meetings in that area. But Chief Kudore preferred one meeting with
a large group to prevent jealousy and mistrust among farmers since there might be the risk that farmers
might think that others, in other meetings, have received goods.
During the group discussions two persons took notes to capture all that was being said. These notes
were processed into a data file for each discussion to make sure no information was lost.

1.5.4. (in)Formal conversations with experts
In total six semi-structured interviews with experts have been conducted during the research. The
experts were selected together with the supervisor in Malawi, Henrie Njoloma, and during the interview
used was made of in advance prepared interview guidelines (available in Annex 10: Questions
for
expert-interviews). If the expert raised interesting issues there was the possibility to continue on it with
further questions.
The intention was to include experts from different background to get a good overview of the raised
matters. In the end experts from NGOs or from the knowledge institutions were not included due to lack
of time to interview them.

1.5.5. Observations during field visits
Observations during the field visits were an important element in the research and have helped to
understand strategies and techniques applied by the farmer. The field visits were usually combined with
an interview at the home of the farmer. In total 17 fields of 15 different farmers have been visited in
different parts of the dambo.
During the field visits the field was measured and an overview of the field was drawn and afterwards
schematized in Powerpoint to be able to identify and compare the different dimba gardens (see Figure
10 for an example). Various elements of the field were included, such as the location of the well, the
location and lay-out of the plot and beds, whether crops were planted, etcetera. GPS-positions of the
fields and the wells in the fields were taken and afterwards imported into GoogleEarth to gain insight
into the location of the farmer/field within the dambo. If the field was clearly visible on GoogleEarth, the
dimensions of the field were further checked and integrated into the schematic overview of the field.
During the field visit the farmer was interviewed on the elements of the dimba garden and parts that
drew specific attention, for example because they were done differently from other farmers.
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Figure 10: Schematic overview of dimba garden, made after a field visit (source: Veldman, 2011)

1.6. Thesis outline
The body is the thesis is formed by five chapters. The previous chapter describes the background of the
thesis. The next chapter, chapter two, will give a background of Badwa dambo describing the
geographical layout of the dambo, the socio-economic setting, the agriculture in Badwa dambo, the
state of the water(use) in Badwa dambo and changes that have taken place in Badwa dambo. The third
chapter, forms the main part of the thesis and deals with the dynamics in Badwa dambo. These are
investigated by constructing a household typology and categorizing the farmers of Badwa dambo. The
fourth chapter focuses specifically on irrigation and water use in the dambo agriculture of Badwa dambo
and links it to the household typology developed in chapter three. The thesis is wrapped up by the
discussion, conclusion and recommendations in chapter five.
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2. An exploration of Badwa dambo and its processes
This second chapter zooms into Badwa dambo and describes the dambo and underlying processes.
First a geographical outline of Badwa dambo is given with the location of the various villages and dimba
gardens as well as a description of other important elements in the dambo. The second part focuses on
the socio-economic setting of Badwa dambo by describing the villages and trading centres and the
availability of markets near Badwa dambo. The third part of the chapter gives an outline of the way in
which agriculture takes place in Badwa dambo and the fourth part focuses on the state of water in
Badwa dambo by assessing the role the water plays in the dambo as well as the use for agriculture.
The fifth part of the chapter focuses on changes that have taken place in Badwa dambo while the last
sixth of the chapter applies the concepts Ecosystem Service and Agricultural Wetland Interactions to
Badwa dambo. The chapter ends with a conclusion on the exploration of Badwa dambo and its
processes.

2.1. Geographical outline of Badwa dambo
Badwa dambo is located along the road S125 from the ‘M1 Bunda Turnoff’ to Mitundu (see Figure 11).
On the satellite image in Figure 11 the dambo is clearly visible as a moist, green, leaf-like pattern in an
area of dry, brown, upland gardens. These images were produced before the rainy season which
explains the clear contrast in colour between the green (wet) and red (dry) parts. The dambo starts near
Mitundu trading centre and Bunda college of agriculture and the total length of the stream is about 10
kilometres. The stream ends in Lilongwe river, which eventually flows into Lake Malawi near Senga
Bay. Within the villages and villagers living in the dambo, the stream has different names, for the sake
of clarity the stream will be referred to as ‘Badwa stream’.
The cross sectional profile of Badwa dambo is similar to the dambo profile shown in Figure 5 (on page
11). The villages and upland gardens are located along the slopes of the dambo and the dimba gardens
can be found in between the villages and the stream. The stream is located at the lowest point of the
dambo and it has a height ranging between 1157 masl13 in the upper part of Badwa dambo and 1067
masl in the lower part which leads to a height difference of 90 meters along Badwa stream. These refer
to the whole stream and not only the part that has been studied during the field work. The longitudinal
profile of Badwa stream is shown in Figure 12, the related heights and slopes in Table 10 and the cross
sections of Badwa dambo are shown in the next section of this chapter.
Two main roads are located on the highest parts of the dambo. The tarmac road S125 from the ‘M1
Bunda turnoff’ to Mitundu is located on the eastern slope and a dirt road from Katayira Trading Centre
to Mitundu Trading Centre follows the western slope and crosses the Badwa stream at ‘Badwa school’.
The watershed boundary of Bawda dambo closely follows these roads since they are situated at the
highest points. The tarmac road and the dirt road are mostly used to transport produce from the upland
garden to the villages since there are no roads in the lower part of Badwa dambo, near the stream.
There are seasonal footpaths in the middle of the dambo, following the stream, but these cannot be
used in the rainy season, not even on foot, since they become too muddy at that time.

13

MASL = meters above sea level
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Figure 11: Satellite image of Badwa dambo with outline of watershed and other important features
(source: Veldman, 2012 based on GoogleEarth)

Figure 12: Longitudinal profile of Badwa steam with cross sections
(source: Veldman, 2012 based on GoogleEarth)
Table 10:

Overview of characteristics of Badwa stream

Total (start – end)
Upper part (start – cross sec 2)
Lower part (cross sec 2 – end)

Height (masl)

Δ Height (m)

1157 - 1067
1157 - 1106
1106 - 1067

90
51
39

(source: GoogleEarth)
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Length (m)
9,270
4,790
4,480

Slope (m/m)
0.0097
0.0106
0.0087

Figure 13: view of Bunda mountain, taken from the ‘bridge’ in Badwa dambo near Kudore
(source: Veldman, 2011)

As can be seen in Figure 11 there is one main (green) stream, with several ‘branches’. These sidebranches have different names than the main ‘Badwa stream’ and are referred to by farmers as Mtua
Imvi, Thunga and Chipoka stream. One of the groups of villages (with Kudore, Kawerama, Jabesi,
Khwaluwalu and Mafukeni) is located in the upper part of the dambo, near a small green forest, formed
by a graveyard. The other group of villages (with Mphonde, Maliketi, Maluwa and Mose) is located
along one of the branches (Thunga stream) in the north eastern part of Badwa dambo, about halfway
between the upper part and the junction between Badwa dambo and Lilongwe river.
The upper part of Badwa dambo is located close to Mitundu Trading Centre, Bunda forest and Bunda
Mountain (see Figure 13). Bunda Mountain is one of the ‘rain shrines’ of the Chewa culture. The
function of this mountain in the yearly burning ceremony in August has however come under threat in
the recent years due to a general loss of interest in the cultural ceremonies (Probst, 2002). When
Bunda College of Agriculture was established in 1965 it was named after Bunda Mountain, together
with Bunda forest which was planted with eucalyptus trees shortly after the establishment of Bunda
College.
The presence of Bunda College of Agriculture influences the dambo and its inhabitants, especially
those living in the upper part of the dambo, close to the college. The households are regularly visited by
students from the college performing practicals and field work and some farmers have been helped by
lecturers from Bunda in setting up a business or knowledge sharing group. Another (recent) influence is
the purchase of plots by retired or soon retiring lecturers either to build a house or to use as a
(commercial) dimba garden for themselves.
The presence of Badwa dambo also creates employment (one of the farmers used to be a landscaper
at the college) and the college forms a market for farmers to sell produce to students and lecturers. The
forest is used by many as a source of construction material (such as straw for the rood) or firewood for
cooking.
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Cross sections of Badwa dambo
Cross sections of Badwa dambo show differences between the geography of the up and downstream
parts of the dambo. Together with a longitudinal profile of Badwa stream (Figure 12 and Table 10)
Three cross sections have been compiled, based on satellite images obtained through GoogleEarth
(Figure 14) and give an overview of the locations of the three cross sections.

Figure 14: overview of the locations of the cross sections
(source: Veldman, 2011 based on GoogleEarth)

Figure 15: Cross section of Badwa dambo at Kudore village, located in the upstream part of Badwa dambo
(source: Veldman, 2011 based on GoogleEarth)
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Figure 16: Cross section of Badwa dambo at Badwa bridge
(source: Veldman, 2011 based on GoogleEarth)

Figure 17: Cross section of Badwa dambo at Kaunda, located at the downstream part of Badwa dambo
(source: Veldman, 2011 based on GoogleEarth)
Table 11:

Overview of the cross sections

Altitude stream
(masl)

Altitude road
(masl)

Difference
(meters)

Length cross
section (meters)

1. Kudore

1143

1156

13

1800

2. Badwa school

1107

1139

32

2320

3. Kaunda

1087

1113

26

1780

Cross section

(source: Veldman, 2011 based on GoogleEarth)
Table 12:

Slopes in cross sections, slopes are in m/m and perpendicular to the direction of the stream

Cross section
1. Kudore

Grazing area
Left
Right

Dimba garden
Left
Right

Upland garden
Left1
Left2
Right

0.005

0.010

0.030

0.027

0.020

-

0.009

2. Badwa school

-

-

0.037

0.040

0.017

0.022

0.028

3. Kaunda

-

-

0.040

0.020

0.030

-

0.022

14

(source: Veldman, 2012 based on GoogleEarth)

14

Upland garden contains two different slopes. The first, lower, part has a slope of 0.031 m/m and the second part,
upper, part has a slope of 0.004 m/m.
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Figure 15 shows the cross section of Badwa dambo at Kudore village. This part of the dambo is
upstream and the slopes are relatively flat compared to the slopes of the dambo in the downstream
parts (see Figure 16 and Figure 17). In the middle of the dambo there is an almost flat grazing area
through which the stream meanders. Depending on the season the stream is filled with water and the
grazing area is saturated with water. The dimba gardens are located at the lower parts of the slopes
between the village area and the grazing area and the upland gardens are located between the villages
and the roads on the highest parts of the hills. At Kudore village the lowest part of the dambo is located
at 1143 masl and the highest part is located at 1156 masl.
Table 12 shows the slopes of the different parts of the cross sections. The grazing area in the Kudore
cross section clearly has a flat slope while the dambo gardens in all cross sections have a relatively
steep slope although there is a difference between the slopes of the dambo in the different cross
sections. Cross section three has the highest slopes in the upland gardens, especially if the upper part
of the right upland garden is left out since it is almost without a slope.
As can be seen in the other two cross sections, in the downstream parts of the dambo the grazing area
is smaller or absent, the slopes are steeper and the difference between the altitude of the dambo
stream and the altitude of the road at the top of the hill is greater. Another difference is the fact that the
stream in the downstream parts of the dambo lies ‘deeper’ in the landscape (up to one meter below the
level of the fields), probably because the discharge of the stream at in the downstream parts of the
dambo is higher leading to a greater eroding of the banks of the stream, deepening the path of the
stream. Together with the greater slope in the downstream part of the dambo (as visible in Table 12),
this explains the fact that more farmers in the downstream area experience flooding problems in their
dimba gardens close to the stream when the rainy season starts.
Except for the cross section at Kaunda, the boundary between the dimba gardens and the upland
garden is formed by village areas. One of the reasons why the villages are strategically located
between the dimba gardens and the upland gardens is to minimize the transport distance for produce
from the field to the village. The short distance between the field and the village does not always hold
since some farmers buy or inherit fields in more distant areas. Another reason for using this location to
establish villages might be that a lot of the raw material needed for the construction of houses
(especially for the dirt brick, straw roofed houses) is gathered from the dambo area. Straw and reeds
are collected for the roof and sand/mud is collected for the walls.
As can be seen in cross sections 1 and 2 the villages are located in relatively flat parts of the slope.
This enables easy construction of houses and other structures and also decreases the risk of being
washed away during heavy rains. The Trading Centres are usually located at the top of the hills, in
between two dambos. This might be related to the fact that there is usually a large, relatively flat area
available at the top of the hill. Similarly the construction of (dirt) roads is easier on the top of the hill
since the land is levelled there and there is no risk of erosion of roads due to water flows from upstream
areas. Another reason might be that transport is always possible, even in the rainy season contrary to
the lower dambo area where the paths are too muddy to use during the rainy season.

Soil types in Badwa dambo and upland
There is a difference in the soil types of the different parts of the dambo and a difference of the soil
types at different depths in the dambo. In the middle of the dambo, the top soil consists of black, sticky
clay with a (usually) low organic matter content. In the case of uncultivated dambo area the organic
matter content is higher due to the presence of peat-like substances. When the clay dries and it is not
watered cracks become visible.
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On the boundary of the dimba gardens and the upland gardens, where the villages are located, the soil
colour becomes grey and the sand content of the soil increased, compared to the soil in the middles of
the dambo. In the upland garden the soil is formed by the typical African, red soil. In principle the soil is
very fertile and suitable for dry land cultivation, but in many cases the soil has been degraded and
application of compost or animal manure and artificial fertilizer is necessary to obtain a good harvest.
When one digs into the soils in the middle of the dambo
several layers can be found. The top layer consists or the
already mentioned black clay. Underneath there is a thin,
red layer. What follows is a layer with red soil particles but
mixed with white sand and silica which causes the soil to
glitter. The lowest layer is formed by white sand and silica.
The different layers have different uses in the construction
and maintenance of houses. The top layer is used to cement
the walls and the floor with a black layer. The white layer
with ‘dambo sand’ is used as input in the construction of
school blocks. In Figure 18 a graphic overview is presented.
A detailed graphic overview of the soil layers in the dambo is
available in Figure 36 on page 125.
Figure 18: Soil layers in dambo with shallow
well (source: Veldman, 2012)

2.2. Socio-economic setting of Badwa dambo
The research took place in two different parts of Badwa dambo. One group of villages was located in
the upstream part of Badwa dambo and the other was located along a branch of the dambo in the
downstream part. The different locations of the villages influence characteristics such as distance to
‘town’15 and the opportunities for marketing of the crops. The next section describes these and other
aspects in an aim to show the socio-economic setting in which the farming in Badwa dambo takes
place.

2.2.1. Description of the villages
As said before the villages that were the focus of the research are located in two different parts of
Badwa dambo. The first group of villages, headed by Group Village Headman Kudore is located in the
upstream part of Badwa dambo, close to Bunda college and Mitundu and Nkwinda trading centres. The
villagers from this part of the dambo that participated in the research came from the villages Kawerama,
Khwaluwalu, Jabesi, Mafukeni and Kudore (see Figure 19 and Figure 21). The villages are named after
the family name of the chief. In the case of Jabesi village for example, chief Jabesi is the head of the
village These five villages are all located close to each other and in some instances the farmer from one
village lives among farmers from another village, for example in the case of Feliges Januari, who
belongs to Mafukeni village but lives close to and interacts with farmers from Kawerama village.
The chiefs (village headman or VH) work under a Group Village Headman (GVH). Each GVH oversees
7 to 10 different villages. The GVH works under the Traditional Authority (TA). Villagers can turn to the
TA in case of unresolved conflicts they cannot solve together with their chief or GVH. Another role of
the TA and GVH lies in the distribution of the fertilizer subsidy coupons under the supervision of the
15

During the interview the farmers referred to Lilongwe as ‘town’.
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Extension Planning Area office (EPA), the office in charge of (agricultural) extension work. In the
structure of the local government of Malawi, the TA works under the supervision of one of the 28 District
Commissioners (DC), the head of the district. Badwa dambo is part of Lilongwe District. For an
overview of the local government in Malawi, see Figure 20.
Some years ago there were fewer villages in the upper part of the dambo, but (as was explained by one
of the chiefs) when a chief dies his sons all form a new village. Together with social tensions that are
related to the current fertilizer (coupon) subsidy program a number of new villages has been formed in
the recent years leading to a situation in which boundaries between villages are hardly visible.
People from one family are living together in one village. The son of (temporary) chief Kawerama, for
example, lives right next to the house of his father in a separate house. Interesting difference is that the
chief lives in a baked brick, straw roofed house while his son lives in a much smaller dirt brick house.

Figure 19: Villages in Badwa dambo(source: Veldman, 2012 based on Google Earth)
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Figure 20: overview of the local government in Malawi (source: Veldman, 2011)

Figure 21: Locations of the two groups of villages in Badwa dambo with the houses of the
interviewed farmers (left figure is the lower group and right figure the upper groups of
villages, see Figure 19 for the locations of the villages within the dambo)
(source: Veldman, 2012 based on GoogleEarth)

The second group of villages is located along a branch of Badwa stream and comprises of Mphonde,
Mose, Maliketi and Maluwa. The Group Village Headman of that area is GVH Katayira. These villages
lie further apart and the boundaries between the villages are clearer. These village are closer to a
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Trading Centre, Lilongwe and a primary school which influences the development and possibilities in
the village in terms of education, marketing of crops and the hiring of a treadle pump or sprayer.

Set up of village
On average there are about 10 different houses in one village, grouped together around one central
open space. This open space is used for meetings, to dry the harvested maize and for the dogs,
chicken, ducks and in some cases pigs to wander around. A cooking hut is often shared by two of three
different families and the same is true for a pit latrine or shower. These are communally constructed
and used by different families. Depending on whether the farmers grow tobacco, the open spaces are
bordered by tobacco sheds, maize granaries and small patches of maize.
A set up of the Mphonde village is visible in Figure 22. This shows the house of the chief and Mozes
Mphonde in the upper left. Besides houses, the village contains two tobacco sheds and a pig house
together with two granaries. There are two cooking huts, shared by several families and in some parts
maize is planted and after harvest these areas are used to collect crop residues.

Figure 22: Set up of Mphonde village showing the location of houses, cooking huts, latrines and such
(source: Veldman, 2012)

2.2.2. Situation of markets in/near Badwa dambo
In case the farmer wants to sell (part of) the harvest he or she depends on the markets. In the past the
government took care of the marketing of crops through ADMARC (Agriculture Development and
Marketing Cooperation) by giving the organisation a monopoly on the buying and selling of farm
produce, especially a staple crop such as maize. Through radio commercials and newspaper
advertisements farmers are nowadays still called to sell through ADMARC, one of the reasons being
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that they are assured of the use of honest scales, something that is not always the case in ‘private’
shops. Nowadays the ADMARC branches still serve as a distribution point of the subsidized fertilizer
and other farm inputs such as seeds, treadle pumps or pesticides. Near Badwa dambo there are
branches of ADMARC in Nkwinda Trading Centre and in Mitundu.
Besides selling through ADMARC, there are other options for the farmer to sell produce. Most farmers
sell their produce through middlemen (or women). These come to the village, or even to the field, to
harvest and/or collect the produce. The middlemen take care of the transportation to a Trading Centre
or Lilongwe and there sell the product to market vendors. For the farmer the advantage of using
middle(wo)men is that he or she saves on time and money for transportation but a disadvantage is that
the prices are usually lower than when he or she sells directly to the market. To ensure proper prices
for the farmers the Malawian Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security (MoAFS) sets ‘Farm Gate
Prices’, minimum prices that should be paid to the farmer. But according to many farmers, these prices
are still too low, which is understandable when the price for maize is 25 MK/kg (about € 0.12/kg, May
2011), which generates about € 6,- for a bag of 50 kg. Especially in the villages around Kudore the
farmers use middlemen to sell their crops. For the prices see Annex 11:
Newspaper
advertisement on ‘farm gate prices’ (MoAFS, 2011).
In the villages around Mphonde a number of farmers travels to town (Lilongwe) to sell crops. The
transport takes place by bicycle, minibus and sometimes even on foot. The produce in Lilongwe is sold
on the central market but usually in one of the neighbourhoods closest to Badwa dambo (for example
Area 36 or Falls Estate). The strategy is to walk by the houses in these areas or to stand at the corner
of a street. Some farmers transport their produce to the nearby Trading Centres to sell there in their
own stall or in the stall of someone else. Others sell produce to other farmers within the village or along
the road that passes the village.
Tobacco is a special case since it has to be sold through the tobacco auctions in either Lilongwe
(Kanengo), Limbe (near Blantyre) or Mzuzu. But to be allowed to sell the tobacco one must have an ID
and to acquire one can cost some time. Therefore a lot of the tobacco is sold through middlemen.
Some farmers in the villages part of the research had formed a group to acquire an ID as group and to
be able to sell the tobacco directly to the auction, hoping for a better price. Unfortunately in the current
season 2010-2011 the tobacco prices were very low, even lower than the government set prices,
negatively influencing the profit of tobacco farmers.

2.3. Agriculture in Badwa dambo
2.3.1. Agricultural seasons in Badwa dambo
The rainy season and upland cultivation
The agricultural work of the farmers in Badwa dambo is concentrated around two activities: the
cultivation of their upland garden and the cultivation of their dimba garden. The cultivation of the upland
garden is focussed around the rainy season and the cultivation of the dimba garden generally takes
place in the dry season and at the start of the rainy season.
In the past Badwa dambo itself was not cultivated and the work of the farmers concentrated around the
rainy season upland cultivation. The remainder of the year was used to construct houses and to
process the harvest of the upland garden for example through the shelling the maize cobs and the
grinding of the maize kernels. Since the dambo cultivation has started the amount of work has
increased and the planning of activities has changed.
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The normal agricultural season starts with the preparations of the upland before the first rains in
November. The land is cleared and ploughed and the bunds are made to be able to plant the maize as
soon as the first rains come. In some cases compost or animal manure is applied to the soil to increase
the fertility and the water holding capacity. Most farmers grow the maize on bunds although it does not
necessarily give the best harvest. Many stick to the cultivation methods they have been taught and
prescribed during ‘Banda’. During his reign farmers have even been jailed for not following the
prescribed methods, which explains the hesitance farmers have to new methods (p.c. Henrie Njoloma).
Especially the older farmers, who have worked during the reign of Banda are hesitant to adopt newer
methods of cultivation.
Once the first rains come the maize is planted in the upland and at the same time fertilizer is applied.
For the planting of maize there are two main systems. The first is the traditional system of planting 3 – 4
seeds in one ‘station’ while adding a teaspoon of fertilizer. The planting stations are about 50
centimetres apart.
The seconds system is the recently introduced ‘Sasakawa plant spacing’ system. In this system the
stations are 15 centimetres apart and 1 or 2 seeds are used per station. This system gives a higher
harvest because there is less competition between the maize seeds and there is less room for weeds.
The ‘Sasakawa plant spacing’ system is named after a Japanese organisation (called Sasakawa
African Association or SAA) who has introduced the system in the 90s. The system is now wide spread
and promoted by the EPA’s (SAA, 2011). For an illustration of the two planting systems see Figure 23
on page 44.
Halfway the rainy season weeding is applied by breaking away a part of the bund. In some cases
herbicide is applied to ease the work of the weeding. Once the rains have stopped, (usually in the end
of March, the beginning or April) the crop is given time to reap and dry. In May the harvesting of the
upland crops start by cutting the maize and bringing it together in heaps for further drying. Once the
farmer has enough time the maize cobs are removed from the stem and transported from the upland
garden to the village.

Figure 23: Traditional and Sasakawa maize planting scheme
(source: Veldman, 2012 maize drawing used from IAN, 2012)
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There the maize cobs are stored in a granary until the maize is needed and the farmer has time to
remove the seeds from the cob. The harvesting mainly takes place in the month of May, but sometimes
earlier, depending on the moment of planting and the variety of seeds used. Some varieties have a
shorter growing period and can be harvested earlier while the local variety has a longer growing period
and a later moment of harvest. For the ‘poor’ farmers, the shorter growing period of the hybrid varieties
is the main reason to choose for using it and not the (possible) higher harvest. With the short growing
period the produce becomes available early in the season and the gap in food security can be
decreased
Maize is the most common crop grown in the upland garden. All the 85 farmers interviewed grow this
crop. Besides maize there are several other common crops grown in the upland fields of the Badwa
dambo farmers. Groundnuts is the second crop, grown by 64 farmers. For the other crops, see Table
13.
The work that has to be done and the planning of activities for crops as groundnut and soybean is more
or less the same as for maize. The field has to be cleared and cultivated, bunds have to be made and
once the rains come the seeds are planted. The difference is in the application of fertilizer. In the case
of groundnut and soybean the required amount of fertilizer is less since these are nitrogen-fixing crops.
Another reason is that the farmers usually focus on maize as their main crop, resulting into a preference
of applying fertilizer in maize only (and not in the groundnut and soybean) when the supply of fertilizer
is limited either due to lack of purchasing power, not receiving the subsidy coupons or lack of supply at
the fertilizer selling locations (due to problems in transportation related to fuel shortage or problems in
import of fertilizer by the fertilizer companies due to shortages in foreign exchange).
The cultivation of tobacco is different in the fact that the harvesting of the tobacco leaves is a
continuous process. Once the plant has grown enough, every week a few leaves are harvested and
hung to dry in the tobacco sheds. This continues until the plant is exhausted and there are no leaves
left. The farmers then start with the selection of different qualities and the packing of leaves into bales
to prepare for transport to the auction. The selling of tobacco at the auctions takes place from the
month of May until November.

Table 13:

Crop

Main crops grown in the upland garden, only for sweet potato there is a significant difference
between the group of 85 farmers and the 26 selected ‘in-depth’ farmers.

Maize

Number of farmers growing the crop
Out of 85 farmers
Out of 26 ’in-depth’
(%)
farmers (%)
100
100

Groundnut

75

81

Soybean

33

27

Sweet potato

27

39

Tobacco

26

27

Beans

14

15

Cassava

13

12

(source: Veldman, 2011 based on interviews)

The dry season and dambo cultivation
For most farmers the dambo cultivating takes place in the periods when the work in the upland is
finished. Most farmers start in April or May depending on the workload in the upland garden. The
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harvesting of the last produce from the dimba garden takes place in December or January and usually
consists or ‘fresh maize’16. The moment in which the farmer starts the cultivation of the dambo greatly
determines the number of cycles that are possible.
The work in the dimba gardens starts with the cutting and lying down of the grasses that grow in the
garden when it is left fallow. The grasses are cut and lied down to rot for some time. After a few weeks
bunds or beds are made and the remainders of the grasses are buried to serve as compost manure.
Sometimes bunds are made in an early stage to speed up the drying of the soil in the dimba garden
(see Figure 24, showing the field of Chief Khwaluwalu). When the dimba garden of Chief Khwaluwalu
was visited on March 29th, he was busy constructing the bunds in the upper part of his garden and
cutting down the grasses in the lower part of his dimba garden. He was one of the first farmers in the
research to start working in his dimba garden.
In some cases farmers construct a nursery for crops such as tomato and lettuce (see Figure 24). The
plants are kept in the nursery for up to a month and are then transplanted to another place in the dimba
garden. The use of nurseries enables the increase of cycles in the dimba garden since the crop needs
only a small area in the first month. Using a nursery also created the opportunity to cover the plants
with a construction of bamboo and straw to protect it against the strong sun.

Figure 24: Dimba garden with bunds and nursery (source: Veldman, 2011)

Several farmers, especially the farmers with a high degree of intensification, plan the dimba in such a
way that continuous harvesting of crops is possible enabling a continuous supply to the market.
Tomato, for example, is planted with a gap of one or two weeks. Besides the tomato the farmer plants
other vegetables such as sweet potato (mainly for the leaves) and beans. The orientation on the market
determines the crop choice. In some cases, for example in the case of Jese Margalita, a lot of tomato is
planted since it gives good returns on the market. In the case of Philemon Mphonde, maize is planted
during the dry season so that green maize can be harvested and sold during a long period of time.
16

‘fresh maize’ is maize that is harvested while it is not fully dried yet. The maize is sold with the seeds on the cob and
when roasted or boiled, is loved by many Malawians.
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Other farmers such as Akonda Nkwinda and Olipa Baluwa only grow for home consumption and focus
less on the dimba garden.
The crops grown most commonly are maize, tomato and mustard (or mpiru). Maize is often grown to
supplement the harvest from the upland garden or to sell as green maize. Tomato is grown for home
consumption or to sell and mustard is grown to use in the relish, which is eaten as a sauce, together
with the national dish ‘nsima’.
The way in which the dambo cultivation is set up greatly depends on the farmer. Farmers with a high
degree of intensification usually start cultivating the dimba garden at an earlier moment then farmers
with a low degree of intensification. These high intensification farmers also use more chemicals and
fertilizer while the low intensification farmers depend on (compost) manure and weeding. The size of
the dimba garden determines the possibilities of growing different crops. In some cases when the
farmer has a small garden (for example in the case of Mozes Mphonde), the farmer fully focuses on
one or two crops (in his case rape and mustard) and makes sure the crop produces a good harvest by
applying chemicals and fertilizers at the right time and in the right dosage. Finances are another
important factor in the dambo cultivation. When finances are limited, farmers often have to wait with
buying the seeds until money is available, delaying the start of cultivation and limiting the number of
cycles possible.

Table 14:

Crop

Main crops grown in the dimba garden

Maize

Number of farmers growing the crop
Out of 85 farmers
Out of 26 ’in-depth’
(%)
farmers (%)
86
85

Tomato

66

62

Mustard/Mpiru

50

54

Beans

33

35

Cabbage

26

31

Vegetables

23

16

Chinese cabbage

19

23

Rape

18

23

Sugarcane

10

4

(source: Veldman, 2011 based on interviews)

Ganyu
Working as ganyu or hiring ganyu is an important factor in the agriculture of Badwa dambo. Ganyu can
be hired when extra workforce is needed or when a farmer wants to leave some of the hard work (such
as clearing the land, constructing ridges and harvesting) to others, especially when the farmer owns a
large piece of land. For the farmers working as ganyu, ganyu is a means to make some extra money in
the periods when work is available, the harvest cannot yet be sold but money for inputs is needed. This
is the case in the months of December and January and May and June. For single female farmers,
when the husband has died or divorced/abandoned the wife working ganyu is a necessity in order to be
able to feed the family.
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Ganyu is used as a catch-all term. Some authors prefer to refer to farm labour for purposes of clarity.
Whiteside (1999) has identified seven forms of ganyu17 common in Malawi. Five of these are common
in Badwa dambo, only ganyu on estates and child ganyu have not been referred to in the interviews.
Working as ganyu is, however, not always necessarily beneficial on the long term since the time that is
spent on working as ganyu for someone else cannot be invested in their own farming. In literature some
authors doubt the net-effect of working as ganyu (Whiteside, 1999) and some even label it as
exploitation although the ‘level of exploitation’ depends on the type of ganyu applicable to the situation.

2.3.2. Main problems in dambo agriculture
For many farmers dambo cultivation is a way of making extra money and harvesting extra produce.
There is, however, a number of issues that harm the farming and lower the possible harvest. The
following section contains the main issues, as mentioned by the farmers during the in-depth interviews.

Witchweed
By many farmers, witchweed was mentioned as a problem, especially in the maize cultivation. The
witchweed, also known as ‘striga’ (or Striga spp.) is a parasitic plant that lives on the roots of the hostplant. By eating up the roots the witchweed harms the uptake of water and nutrients and leads to a
lower harvest. In some cases the harvest might be up to 70 percent lower, according to the farmers and
there are estimates that 80% of the maize growing area is infested with witchweed or striga (de Groote
et al., 2008). The witchweed is hard to fight since most of the plant grows underneath the surface. Only
in the last phase of the cycle the flowers become visible and up to 500,000 seeds are released, staying
in the soil for up to 20 years (de Groote et al., 2008).
Unfortunately the farmers have not yet found an effective method to combat the witchweed and it is
therefore likely that the damage by witchweed will increase in the years to come. Berner et al. (1995)
state that: “infestation is related to continuous mono-cropping and poor soil fertility, and the parasite
does most damage to weak plants” (Berner et al., 1995). A logical conclusion is that striga mainly
appears in the mono-cropping of maize in the upland gardens. Althoug striga is not typical for
occurrence in dambos several farmers have mentioned the presence of striga in their dimba gardens,
especially in the upper part of the garden where maize is usually grown. The increased occurrence of
striga in the (upper parts of the) dambo might be a result of desiccation of the dambo creating favouring
circumstances for the striga.

17

In his report on Ganyu labour in Malawi and its implications for livelihood security interventions Whiteside (1999)
identifies the following seven types of ganyu:
1. Chipere-ganyu, the original form in which neighbours or relatives take turns to work on each other’s fields in
return for a meal and some gruel or beer.
2. Ganyu on less-poor smallholder’s farms, mainly done in the upland agriculture for preparing the field, weeding
and such. Sometimes the labourer lives with the farmer for a short time.
3. Ganyu as coping mechanism, at times of acute food shortage
4. Ganyu on commercial estates, especially the case on tobacco estates
5. Short contract ganyu, contract lasting for a week up to years
6. Non-agricultural ganyu, piece work such as building houses, making bricks and maintenance.
7. Ganyu by children, a typical way of earning ‘pocket money’ for the children which they can keep and spend for
themselves (Whiteside, 1999)
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Availability of fertilizer, seeds and chemicals
When asked about problems experienced in the dambo cultivation many farmers mention the
availability of fertilizer, seeds and chemicals. When the farmers were asked why these are not available
usually the availability of own finances was really the problem. In general these inputs are available at
the locations where they are sold, only in the case of fertilizer there is a regular shortage especially
since the introduction of the subsidized coupons (The Daily Times, 2011 18 ). The shortage is then
related to nationwide delays in the purchase, transport and distribution of the fertilizer. Most farmers
engage in working as ganyu as a way to collect finances necessary to purchase the inputs. When
seeds cannot be bought some farmers use seeds from the previous season instead of purchasing new,
hybrid, seeds.

Flooding and loss of topsoil
The flooding of fields and the loss of (fertile) topsoil was mentioned as an issue by a number of farmers,
especially by farmers with dimba gardens in the downstream part of the dambo. The problem is
especially experienced at the beginning of the rainy season when the beds have been prepared and
crops have just started to grow. The soil is mostly bare and the roots of plants are not yet strong
enough to hold on during the heavy rains. Some farmers also indicated that discharge of water from the
upstream parts of the dambo led to problems in the nearby fields, especially in the fields close to
Badwa stream.

Marketing of crops
Another issue that was often mentioned as a problem in the dambo farming was the price of crops and
the marketing of crops. Farmers complained that they receive low prices for their crops, especially
when the crops are sold through middlemen. The low prices were a problem for both the staple crops
grown in the upland (maize and groundnut) as the vegetable crops grown in the dambo (such as tomato
and leaf-crops). This year in particular the prices for tobacco were low, so low that the farmers were
losing money on the cultivation on tobacco. Tobacco prices have a nature of being high and low and for
the farmers growing tobacco, low prices are part of the risk of growing tobacco. During times of high
prices the losses during times of low prices can be compensated. There are however indications that
the prices of tobacco will decline on the long-term due to a decrease in the demand for tobacco. It is
therefore necessary to search for alternative cash crops such as cotton or soybean.

Saturation of soils
According to the farmers the rains have been good but late in the year of the fieldwork (January – July
2011). The rains started later and they have ended later than in a normal year. The late rains are the
reason that some parts of the dambo are too wet to be used for the cultivation of crops. Some farmers
tried to grow crops but they wilted (for example in the case of Kapindi Malisawo), others used chemicals
(Dyphon) to strengthen the plant and many farmers took measures to drain the fields for example by
constructing drainage channels.

18

th

In The Daily Times of Thursday May 19 , 2011 there was a newspaper article titled ‘Stopped on path out of poverty’
treating problems in the distribution of the subsidized fertilizer in the season 2010/2011. Shortage of forex and fuel are
mentioned as reasons for the problems in the distribution of fertilizer to the farmers. In the season 2011/2012 similar
problems have so far been experienced (Nyasatimes, 2011).
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2.4. The state of water in Badwa dambo
The presence of water is essential for the cultivation of crops in Badwa dambo taking place in the dry
season. In short the water is stored in the ground and extracted through dug wells in the dimba
gardens. This section of chapter 2 explains the role of water in the dambo and the use of water in
agriculture in Badwa dambo.

2.4.1. The role of water in the dambo
Badwa dambo, together with the branches forms an independent watershed and is part of the larger
watershed of Lilongwe river (for an overview of the watershed of Badwa dambo see Figure 11 on page
34). The watershed of Badwa dambo is supplied by rains during the rainy season, water is stored in the
sub surface and slowly released during the entire year. At some point in the dry season the stream in
the middle of the dambo dries up (this year (2011) during the month May), but water remains available
in the first two metres below the field level throughout most of the dry season. In the lower parts, close
to the stream, the sub surface supply of water remains available for the longest period of time.
During the interviews many farmers responded that there were rocks at the bottom of their dug well,
usually covered by mud caused by deposition of crop residues in the well during the rainy season. In
some parts of the dambo the rocks were visible at the surface, especially in the downstream parts near
the stream where most of the (top) soil had been eroded away by the stream. The farmers also stated
that in their well there were ‘springs’19 that filled up the well when the water level in the well dropped
due to either extraction of water for irrigation or due to evaporation of the water. The presence of a layer
of rocks show that there is an limited layer of fertile soil, on top of an infertile layer of rocks.
During one of the interviews, one farmer explained the different layers in the dambo and the presence
of springs. When he was digging a new well in his dimba garden he found some springs at a depth of
1,5 metres. But because these springs did not provide a lot of water he deepened the well up to 3,5
metres deep. At this depth there were many springs providing a good supply of water. Because of the
supply of water from these springs, according to the farmer the water level in the well hardly drops,
even at the end of the dry season. It is however unlikely that this small drop of the water level will hold
during intensive use of the well.

Water availability in Badwa dambo throughout the year
At the start of the rainy season in October or November the stream in the middle of the dambo is fully
dry and in most of the wells the water levels have dropped up to two metres below field level. Especially
the wells in the higher parts of the dambo garden have dried up totally.
When the rains come, the wells fill up, the stream starts to flow and discharge water into Lilongwe river
and the upland gardens become green again. In some cases the rains and discharge of the upstream
part of the dambo cause flooding in the downstream part of the dambo, especially in the dimba gardens
close to the stream. During the rainy season the grazing area close to the stream is too muddy for
grazing and the lower parts of the dimba gardens are abandoned as well.

19

‘springs’ can be read as acquifer
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Figure 25: Badwa stream in upstream Badwa dambo at cross section 1 near Kudore, (see Figure 15), shortly
after rain (source: Veldman, 2011)

During the fieldwork it was visible that the stream in Badwa dambo reacts fast to rain showers. Shortly
after a shower, the observed discharge of the stream was high and usually the grazing area was fully
saturated and fed by overland flow from the fields on the sloped of the dambo (Figure 25). After the
shower the discharge of the stream slowly decreased until it was only fed by the subsurface flow of
water from the surrounding fields.
Once the rainy season has ended the stream is only fed by the subsurface flow of water from the
surrounding fields and the stream eventually dries up because the fields no longer release water. At
some locations, especially when a dam or bridge is constructed in the dambo, standing water remains
and can be used for fishing, bathing or washing of clothes.
After the rains have stopped the lower parts dimba gardens start to dry up and become available for
cultivation. The higher parts of the dimba garden are, in most cases, already in use during the end of
the rainy season. In most dimba gardens, wells have been constructed for irrigation. In the months of
May, June and July the water level in these wells drops up to 0.5 metres below the field level.
Especially at the end of the dry season, in September and October, when the temperatures are high the
water level in the wells drops fast and some wells dry up totally. These wells remain dry until the first
rains come and the cycle starts over again.

2.4.2. Use of water in agriculture
In the dambo cultivation the availability of water during the dry season is an essential element. In the
first months after the rains have ended the remaining moisture in the top soil is used to grow crops. In
June and July most farmers start to water their crops from the wells either with a tin, a watering can or
the treadle pump. The moment in which the farmer needs to start watering the crops depends on the
location within the dambo and the type of crop that is grown. Some crops like sweet potato and cassava
can handle the lower availability of water while like tomato and lettuce are sensitive to shortage of
water.
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The grazing area close to the stream is used for grazing throughout the dry season. The standing water
that remains after the stream stops flowing is used for drinking of animals and limited fishing. Fishing is
of greater importance when a big dam has been constructed and an artificial lake has formed. This is
the case at the dam near Bunda college and the Gomani dam on the western side of Badwa dambo.

Views of farmers on the origin of water in Badwa dambo
In the interviews that took place during the field work the farmers were asked what they thought was the
source of the water in the well. This gave an interesting insight in the level of understanding of the
farmers on the hydrology of Badwa dambo and dambos in general.
Most farmers stated that the waters come from the ‘ground’/groundwater and they were able to link the
availability of water in the ground to the rain that falls during the rainy season. Others referred to the
rains during the rainy season that fill up the wells with overland flow. A few farmers mentioned
specifically that the waters in the ground come from the upper part of the dambo and one mentioned
that the waters flow to the wells from Bunda mountain. Finally a few farmers mentioned that the waters
in the wells come from the stream, by ‘sinking’ and flowing into the springs in the well.
A number of farmers replied that they sometimes saw ‘springs’ in the well, filling up the well. In ChiChewa these springs are called ‘Melongo’, which can be translated as ‘God’. These springs are
especially visible when a lot of water had been extracted from the well during (intensive) watering of the
garden and the water level had dropped below the normal water level. The springs were described as
small holes (with a diameter of 1 – 2 centimetres) from which water flows. Sometimes during the
cleaning of the well they would be able to block the spring with a bit of mud and later on open it again
by removing the mud.
Some farmers stated that the presence of wet, swampy, parts of the dambo shows a good location to
dig a well. The well will remain full most of the year and dry up slowly. The availability of water in the
well is related to the presence of mud at the bottom of the well. When the well is cleaned often the
availability of water will be good, according to the farmers. According to some farmers, the presence of
rocks at the bottom of the well positively influences the availability of water in the well.

2.5. Changes in Badwa dambo in the past 20 years
Badwa dambo has changed in the past 20 years. Changes have taken place in the layout and physical
features of the dambo, there have been social and economic changes and the way agriculture takes
place has developed. During the interviews the farmers were asked which changes they have
experienced or seen taking place. Their answers, together with information from the expert interviews
form the input for this next section of chapter 2.

2.5.1. Changes in the layout and physical features of Badwa dambo
According to some of the farmers the intensive use of Badwa dambo for agriculture started
approximately twenty years ago. Since that time the dambo has changed. The most important change
is the fact that the dambo has changed from a ‘bush-like’ area with wild animals, tree cover and grass
areas to an area with cultivated dimba gardens, grazing areas and a limited tree cover. This change in
land use has had effects on the soil cover, the composition of the soil and the discharge of water after
rain.
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A number of the farmers mentioned the loss of trees as an important change in Badwa dambo. For
example, when a dimba garden is extended, the trees are often cut down. Also in the construction of
houses and for cooking wood is needed. At the same time a few farmers mentioned (government)
projects or individual initiatives to plant trees since they protect the soil, provide protection against
strong winds and the leaves can function as compost manure. The overall change seems to be that the
trees are now concentrated around the graveyards, villages and boundaries of fields instead of forming
a closed forest.
Another change that has been mentioned by farmers is the fact that the stream falls dry earlier in the
season, when compared to the past, despite the good rain of the recent years. This process could be
related to the loss of top soil which farmers also experience, especially those in the downstream part of
Badwa dambo. The eroding of the banks of the stream was also mentioned as a change and some
mentioned climate change as a change, although they did not become specific on what was changing
regarding the climate.

2.5.2. Social and economic changes
The socio-economic setting of Badwa dambo has changed, compared to 20 years ago. An important
change is the increase of population leading to a higher number of people depending on Badwa dambo
and agriculture in Badwa dambo. According to some farmers the increase in the population has
enabled them to cultivate a larger part of Badwa dambo while at the same time it also leads in a
decrease in the share of the dambo that is available for each farmer. For example, when a farmer has
six children, his land will be shared among the six when they inherit it, forcing them to split fields and
work on a smaller area. In the end this process leads to an increasing pressure on the available dimba
and upland gardens.
When Badwa dambo as a ‘bush-like’ area it had a role in cultural and religious ceremonies. A number
of farmers mentioned that the initiation ceremonies of young boys and girls took place in the dambo.
The boys and girls were separated from the other villagers and taken to the dambo to receive council
from the elderly. Some farmers mentioned that the Muslim population used the dambo for their
circumcision ceremonies. The traditional dances, Gule Wamkulu, performed during funerals and the
harvest, started in the dambo area. Nowadays these dances start in the graveyards because the
dambo has lost the character of a wilderness. Some farmers said that the initiation ceremonies had
stopped at all while others were hesitant to talk about these issues at all.
The government of Malawi has introduced a number of fertilizer subsidy programs in the recent years.
The latest program, the Farmer Input Subsidy Program (FISP) is also the largest. In 2010, 160.000 tons
of fertilizer was purchased and a budget of 19 billion Malawi Kwacha was involved (€ 90 million, May
2011) (MoF, 2011). The FISP has helped to increase the food security in Malawi but the program has
also led to social consequences. One of the consequences is a decrease in trust among villagers
because some did receive the subsidy and others not and because the program gave the chiefs an
important role in the distribution of the subsidy coupons. Some chiefs cared about their people and
distributed the coupons accordingly, but others used the opportunity to (only) help their family instead.
The program has also led to the split of villages. Because the coupons are distributed per village people
reasoned that forming their own village would increase the number of coupons handed out to them.
According to the mr. John Molekano, chief technical officer of the EPA responsible for Badwa dambo
and the distribution of coupons, the FISP makes the work of extension workers difficult. The villagers
associate the EPA with the subsidy program only and expect to receive something in return for
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cooperation in extension programmes. The villagers also blame the extension workers when they do
not receive the expected coupons.
A change specific to Badwa dambo is related to the close presence of Bunda College of Agriculture and
Lilongwe. In the recent year there has been a development of (retired) teachers buying a plot in Badwa
dambo either to construct their house or to use for dambo farming. Also ‘foreigners’ from Lilongwe
(according to some farmers) come to the dambo to buy plots.
For most farmers in Badwa dambo the connection to the market has increased in the past 20 years.
They have increased the share of their harvest that is sold and/or are growing more crops specifically
grown with an aim to sell. The upgrade of the road from Bunda College to Mitundu and to Lilongwe has
made the transport of goods to the market easier and accessible for more farmers. For the middlemen it
is easier to reach the villages. Many farmers commented that the use of the dimba garden has brought
them development and wealth when compared to the time before they used the dimba garden. The
farmers mentioned being able to buy clothes for their children and upgrading the house as examples of
development due to dambo farming.

2.5.3. Changes in dambo agriculture
Increase in area used for agriculture
The use of dimba gardens for crop agriculture is a fairly recent development. According to one of the
farmers about fifty years ago the dambo was divided under the chiefs at that time and until twenty years
ago the gardens were hardly used for crop cultivation. In their dimba garden, people had only a few
beds for home consumption. About twenty years ago farmers started using the dimba gardens more
intensely. Figure 26 gives an overview of the period during which the dimba garden has been used by
the farmer. The graph shows that most farmers have used the garden for 18 years or less (63 of the 73
farmers with a dimba garden). In most cases, however, the farmer has inherited or bought the plot from
someone else who was already using the garden. It is therefore possible that the dimba garden has
been in use for a longer period of time.
When the time during which a garden has been used to the size of the garden instead of the number of
farmers a similar pattern is visible (see Figure 27). The reason being that the average size of the dimba
per farmer for each period does not change significantly, as is visible in Table 15. Farmers using that
have been using the garden for a longer period of time have an, on average, larger garden,, but the
groups of farmers are too small to draw conclusions for the whole population of farmers.
It can be said that the use of dimba garden has increased during the past 20 years as is visible in
Figure 28. This figure shows the area that has been in use in a certain period of time. The figure shows
that, from the area of the dambo used by farmers included in the research about 4 hectares was
already in use 40 years ago and 7.5 hectares were in use 13 years ago. Thirteen years ago, the area in
use started to increase rapidly and currently the 73 farmers with a dimba garden are cultivating an area
of about 25 hectares.
This graph does not take into account a case in which the garden was used by someone else before
the current user received the garden. Nevertheless, it can be said that the total area of the dambo used
for crop cultivation has increased also based on the statement of a number of farmers saying they had
or were expanding there garden in the direction of the stream.
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Years during which the dimba garden has been used
Number of farmers (out of 85)

30
25
20
15
10
5
41 and up

32 to 40

26 to 32

19 to 25

16 to 18

13 to 15

10 to 12

7 to 9

4 to 6

0 to 3

no dimba

0

Years used
Figure 26: Overview of the period in which the farmer has used the dimba garden
(source: Veldman, 2011 based on interviews)
Table 15:

Average garden size per period of use group
0-3
4-6
7-9
10-12

Period (years of use)

13-15

16-18

19-25

26-32

32-40

>41

-

1.5

1.3

Average garden size (acre)

0.8

0.6

0.7

1.1

1.0

1.5

1.0

Average garden size (ha)

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.4

0.4

0.6

0.4

-

0.6

0.5

# of farmers

12

27

9

10

4

1

2

0

2

6

(source: Veldman, 2012 based on interviews

Size of gardens used for period of time

No of Ha for time period

7.5
6
4.5

No of Ha
3
1.5

55

41 an up

Figure 27: Overview of the total size of the gardens used for a certain period
(source: Veldman, 2012 based on interviews)
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A more recent development is that farmers are extending their garden or are starting to use a larger
share of their garden during the dry season, the cultivated part of the garden is extended towards the
stream. During the interviews the farmers mentioned a number of reasons for this development. One
reason is the smaller size of the plots that are now available, due to the increase of the population.
Another reason is that many farmers are intensifying their use of the dimba garden by irrigating a larger
share of the garden during the dry season (a development possible due to the use of a treadle pump).
One farmer mentioned the observation that the dambo dried up earlier in the season compared to
before, enabling the use of the lower parts of the garden earlier in the season. Something many farmers
mentioned is that farmers are now focussing on the dimba garden (for example by increasing the
number of crop cycles grown), as part of their farming, because the returns can be good and the dimba
can provide a year round harvest, when combined with the upland agriculture.
The extension of the gardens towards the stream has led to a decrease in the part of the dambo that is
available for livestock. Related is the overall decrease in the number of livestock due to theft and
diseases. The decrease of the grazing area does therefore, not necessarily lead to problems although
the decrease in the number of livestock does lead to a decrease in the availability of animal manure
and nutrients in the animal manure.

Changes in farming techniques
In their farming the farmers have changed on a number of aspects. Most farmers are now using hybrid
varieties of maize and other important crops. Eighty five percent (72 out of 85 farmers) of the farmers
uses the hybrid variety, while only twenty four (21 out of 85 farmers) percent uses either the local or the
improved variety. Some farmers use both hybrid and local/improved. One farmer uses the local variety
on purpose because “not every local thing should be depleted” (S. Mizeki, May 3rd, 2011). Besides the
variety of maize, the type of crops grown has also changed. Farmers have started to grow vegetables in
the dimba garden and some are experimenting with new crops. A number of farmers adjusts the type of
crops grown depending on the demand for it on the market and the prices offered. A major change in
the planting techniques applied is the adoption of the ‘Sasakawa plant spacing’ system for planting and
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some are even abandoning the planting of maize on bunds, something that has been a dominant
practice since it has been introduced in the time of ‘Banda’, the first president of Malawi.
Fertility is an important element of farming. In the dambo farming the developments of the fertility of the
plots are diverse. Some farmers experience decreasing fertility and blame it on issues like lack of
(money for) fertilizer, problems due to distance in the transport of (animal) manure, loss of top soil due
to flooding and not being able to leave the land fallow for some time due to the limited area available.
Other farmers who state that the in their field fertility increases say it is due to the use of fertilizer,
manure and crop rotation. Also the type of crops grown is of influence. Maize requires a lot of fertilizer
while some other crops like soybean and sweet potato are known for their nitrogen-fixing
characteristics.
Not all farmers are aware of the state of the fertility in their dimba garden. Some look at how the crop
develops in order to assess the fertility. Others look at the organic matter content or the colour of the
soil.

2.6. Ecosystem Service of Badwa dambo
Badwa dambo in various ways supplies the population, the environment and the surrounding areas with
a number of services. These ‘ecosystem services’ are analysed with the help of the ‘ecosystem service’
concept (FAO, 2008a). In this concept the service are divided into four categories (provisioning,
regulating, cultural and supporting) as well as several sub-categories. This division will be used in the
next section to assess Badwa dambo and the changes that have taken place in the ecosystem services
provided by Badwa dambo.
In the second part of this section of chapter two the Agriculture – Wetland Interactions concept will be
used to analyse the wider context of Badwa dambo as well as changes that have taken place in this
context.
The assessment is based on the (in-depth) interviews with farmers, the expert interviews and
observations made during the field work.

2.6.1. Four ecosystem service categories applied on Badwa dambo
Provisioning services
The provisioning services capture the goods that are produced or provided by the ecosystem. Badwa
dambo supplies provisioning services in enabling dry season crop production in the dimba gardens,
grazing of livestock and small-scale fishing and hunting (of for example mice after the harvest and in
the past antelope). The balance in these services has shifted from a situation in which there was mainly
hunting and grazing some 40 years ago, to a situation in which most of the focus lies on the cultivation
of crops, especially on the cultivation of vegetables with a high water requirement. Fish is now available
on the markets in and near Badwa dambo, but most of the fish is caught in neighbouring dambos where
dams have been constructed.
Badwa dambo has an important role in the provisioning of freshwater for a number of purposes. The
main purpose nowadays is the provision of freshwater for the irrigation of crops in the dimba garden. In
general this supply is available year round, especially in the wells in the lowest parts of the dambo.
Freshwater is also used by the villagers for drinking, cooking, bathing and the washing of clothes and
dishes, although the dependence on Badwa dambo for these activities has decreased due to the
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introduction of (hand) groundwater pumps in the villages. But indirectly the dambo also supplies these
pumps through subsurface storage and flow of water.
Hydropower, one of the possible services in the concept does not play a role in Badwa dambo. Close to
Badwa dambo there is the Kamuzu dam, which is the main source of drinking water for the central
region of Malawi. Besides that most of the electricity supply in Malawi (over 95%) is based on
hydropower (ESCOM, 2011), but generated in other parts of Malawi.
A third aspect of the provisional services is the provision of fibre and fuel. Wood from the dambo is
used for cooking and for the construction of houses although these activities are not only based on
wood from the dambo, the wood is also gathered in the upland gardens. During the interviews, the
farmers mentioned the collection of grass from the dambo for the thatching of the roofs as one of the
benefits they derived from the dambo. Also the collection of clays from the dambo to cement the flood
and the walls was often mentioned. Similarly the white ‘dambo sand’ is collected for use in the
construction of schools and other community buildings. Villagers also collect reeds to construct sleeping
mats and twigs and logs to construct granaries.
Other provisional services are mentioned within the concept are the provision of biochemical material
(such as medicines) and genetic material (biodiversity). Both have not explicitly been mentioned by the
farmers or the experts although a few farmers did mention that some species of animals have left the
dambo and that the type of vegetation is changing. During the field visit one farmer showed that there
was a difference in the type of grasses growing in her field. According to her, the fertility was going
down and the type of grass growing in the field during the fallow period was also changing.

Regulating services
Besides the provisioning services a wetland provides regulating services. These are described as:
“services that play a key role in the regulation and stability of the physical environment” (FAO,
2008a:13). The first aspect mentioned is the regulation of the climate. This can take place through
evapotranspiration and the capture or release of CO2. Both effects are difficult to assess within the
scope of this research, what can be said is that in general, the peat content of the soil decreases, due
to crop cultivation as compared to grassland. This process is also taking place in Badwa dambo and it
might lead to a release of CO2 that was stored in the soil. One of the experts consulted contributed that
the drainage of the lower parts of the dambo, with the aim to enable crop cultivation, is another factor
that contributes to the decrease of peat/organic matter content of the soil (p.c. Bouke Bijl).
Badwa dambo has a role in the regulation of the flow of water. According to one of the farmers, Badwa
stream serves as a drainage of water during the rainy season. On the other hand during the rainy
season, water is stored in the subsurface area and peak flows are lowered eventually contributing to a
decrease of flooding in the downstream parts of Badwa dambo watershed and the greater Lilongwe
river watershed. During the dry season this water is released enabling a certain flow of water in
Lilongwe river. According to some of the experts that have been interviewed desiccation is taking place
in the Malawian dambos in general and also Badwa dambo. This leads to a reduced flow and
availability of water in the dry season. Together with erosion of top soils in the fields and the related
siltation of the stream in the dambo it is likely that the Badwa dambo’s regulating capacity of water in
the rainy season has also changed when compared to 20 years ago. But, as is the case for the climate
regulating services of Badwa dambo, a full investigation of the water regulating services falls outside of
the scope of this research.
The third possible regulating service of Badwa dambo is the water purification and waste treatment.
Because rainfall is the only source of water in Badwa dambo there is no inflow of contaminated water.
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In the agriculture in the dimba gardens and also in the upland gardens chemicals are used to combat
pests and fertilizer is used to increase the fertility of the plot. According to one of the experts, there is
evidence that these chemicals accumulate in the middle of the dambo (p.c. Henrie Njoloma). In a way
the dambo does therefore act as a water purifier since the chemicals do not end up in Lilongwe river
and in the end Lake Malawi. But on the other hand, the concentrations of chemicals in the dambo itself
will rise and might eventually lead to problems in flora or fauna.
The dambo has a role in the regulation of erosion. The lower lying parts of the dambo (the grazing area
and the area around the stream) can serve as a siltation trap for the suspended material from upstream
areas. Some farmers mentioned that siltation of the stream is taking place, this shows the silt trapping
effect of the dambo, but the siltation can also lead to problems. The infiltration of water might be lower
and silt can block the discharge capacity of the stream creating a possibility for flooding to take place.

Cultural services
The third category in ecosystem services is the cultural services. These can be split into spiritual and
inspirational, recreational, aesthetic and educational.
When the farmers were asked about the uses of Badwa dambo for them a number of farmers
mentioned that cultural and religious activities used to take place in Badwa dambo. Nowadays this was
no longer the case for most of them and some have shifted to the graveyard areas near the villages. In
the past Chewa initiation ceremonies for young girls and boys took place in the dambo. The girls and
boys were separated from the other villagers and taken to the bushes of the dambo. There the boys
and girls received lessons from the elder. In the past the Gule Wamkulu dances started in the dambo, it
was where the dancers changed into their dancing outfits. This had to take place in a sacred and wild
area. Since this no longer applied to Badwa dambo, these activities shifted to the graveyard and the
according to the farmers the initiation ceremonies do not take place any longer.
Other reasons mentioned by farmers for the decrease of these activities is that people are no longer
interested in these activities and they are focussing on working hard in their fields.
Besides the spiritual aspects, the recreational, aesthetic and educational aspects play a role in Badwa
dambo. For the children in the villages, the dambo and the small lakes in the dambo form a good
opportunity to play and enjoy themselves. For the retired lecturers from Bunda college, the aesthetic
value of Badwa dambo is likely to play a role in their decision to purchase a plot in Badwa dambo and
to construct their house there.
Tourism does not play a role in Badwa dambo. The educational element is strong, especially because
of the presence of Bunda College of Agriculture. Students sometimes go into the dambo to interview
farmers or to engage in fieldwork on dambo farming and agriculture in general. Especially the villages
around Kudore have often been visited by students. In the extension work Badwa dambo also provides
opportunities for teaching and training. In the past there were demonstration plots and some of the
farmers were engaged in groups that discussed the farming in their garden and that received a regular
visit from the extension worker.

Supporting services
The fourth ecosystem service opportunity is the supporting services. These services are “key processes
or factors necessary for maintaining the ecosystem services provided by wetlands” (FAO, 2008a:15).
Soil formation and nutrient cycling are processes that are mentioned as part of the concept. Both
processes all outside of the scope of the research, but some developments that influence these
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processes have been researched. The increase in cultivated area and decrease of grassland has an
effect on both. The same is true for the use of (artificial) fertilizer and (compost or animal) manure
(although the increase/decrease in use has not been researched). These have an effect on the
chemical composition of the soil.

Differences between households
In the contribution of the benefits as disclosed in the previous section on Ecosystem Services there are
only minor differences between the types of households especially since the use of these services does
not necessarily depend on aspects such as size of the garden. Many of these aspects benefit the
dambo society as a whole (such as regulation services) or depend on the choice of the household to
take part or not (cultural aspects) regardless of their garden size. Furthermore, for a number of services
use can be made of ‘communal’ grazing grounds or of local depressions or ponds that appear after the
rainy season.

2.6.2. Agriculture Wetland Interactions (AWI)
Besides the processes and changes that take place within Badwa dambo there is a broader context in
which Badwa dambo is situated. The Agriculture Wetland Interactions concept will be used to analyse
this context and the changes that have taken place within Badwa dambo that influence the context and
vice versa. An overview of the various interactions can be found in: Annex 4: Conceptual model of
agriculture-wetland interactions. In this section of chapter two, the different interactions will be assessed
for Badwa dambo.
Of the interactions that are described within the AWI concept, only the first four can be applied to
Badwa dambo. Interactions 5 – 8 are interactions concerning a coastal wetland, which is not the case
for Badwa dambo.

Wetland agriculture (in situ) interactions
Many of the in situ interactions have been described in the section on ecosystem services. The
activities that take place in Badwa dambo have led to the ‘partial transformation of the wetland
ecosystem to agricultural use’ (interaction 1.2 in Figure 59). The formation of dimba gardens has
change the dambo from an area with grasses and trees into an area with fences areas in which fertilizer
and chemicals are applied and in which the soil is ploughed and cultivated, leading to changes in the
soil composition. The crop cultivation is seasonal (it takes place in the dry season) and most of the
hydrology, however, is still intact since the courses of the streams in Badwa dambo have not been
changed and the water is still able to infiltrate into the subsurface during the rainy season. There are
however, signs and indications of desiccation of the dambo and the future will tell whether the current
transformation is sustainable or not.

Upstream agricultural activity (external) interactions (from local catchment)
Badwa dambo forms an independent watershed, all the inflow of water comes from the rains during the
rainy season and there are no streams flowing into Badwa dambo, coming from neighbouring dambos.
In case the upland areas are not considered to be part of the dambo (although they are part of the
same watershed as the dambo), there are upstream agricultural activities influencing Badwa dambo.
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Most of the interactions fall within ‘upstream agricultural activity influencing wetland ecosystem and
wetland agriculture downstream’ (interaction 2.1, see Figure 59).
Upland agriculture leads to erosion of topsoil and deposition of fertilizer and chemicals in the dambo
area. When soil conservation measures are not taken, the upland agriculture can cause flooding in the
dambo areas in two ways. There can be overland flow onto the dimba gardens and the stream might
flood lower dimba gardens because of a peak discharge and siltation in the stream. During the
interviews many farmers replied that they took conservation measures such as ‘box-ridges’ and
drainage channels to prevent flooding and erosion.
It is likely that pressure on the uplands due to the increase in the population has led to an increase in
the establishment of dimba gardens. The other way around, dimba gardens help farmers to generate
the money needed for inputs in the upland such as seeds, fertilizer and chemicals.

Periphery agricultural activity (external) interactions (from local catchment)
The interactions between Badwa dambo and the periphery dambos are limited. These dambos are not
directly connected in a hydrologic sense. There are other interactions such as farmers owning a garden
in another dambo transporting nutrients (in the form of harvest, animal/compost manure, fish and such)
from the village to the garden and vice versa. But on the scale of the whole dambo the result of these
interactions are negligible.

Downstream agricultural activity (external) interactions
Badwa dambo is part of the river basin of Lilongwe River, a river which eventually flows into Lake
Malawi. Activities in Badwa dambo can therefore have an effect in Lake Malawi. A visible interaction is
the transport of sediment. During the rainy season, the water of Lake Malawi becomes turbid and
muddy, due to the inflow of sediments from the rivers. This turbidity has an effect on the fish
populations in Lake Malawi and the (recreational) activities that take place in or near Lake Malawi.
An interaction that is of more influence on the downstream agriculture is the ability of Badwa dambo to
store water and release it during the dry season. This is an example of a ‘wetland ecosystem
influencing downstream agricultural activity’ (interaction 4.2 in Figure 59). The dry season flow of water
creates possibilities for irrigation in downstream agricultural areas.

2.7. Conclusion
In the previous chapter Badwa dambo and processes in Badwa dambo have been analysed. The first
section provides an overview of the geographical outline of Badwa dambo with the locations of the
villages and other important features. Badwa dambo can be described as a ‘wetland in dryland’ and on
satellite images, the dambo is clearly visible as a green ‘leaf’ amidst red upland gardens. The length of
the stream is about 10 kilometres and the highest point of the stream, near Kudore village, lies at 1157
masl while the lowest point at the inflow in Lilongwe river lies at 1067 masl.
Within the dambo there are differences in the slopes of the dimba gardens and the upland gardens in
the upper parts. In all cross sections the slope of the dimba garden exceeds the slope of the upland
garden while in the grazing area the slope is almost 0.0 m/m.
Within Badwa dambo two different groups of villages have been included in the research. One group of
villages lies in the upper part, close to Mitundu Trading Centre while the second group lies along a
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tributary of Badwa stream, close to Kataya Trading Centre. The locations of the villages influence the
possibilities for marketing of crops as, for example, the villages in the lower part have better access to
markets in Lilongwe.

Agriculture and water use in Badwa dambo
In Badwa dambo, crops cultivation takes place in the upland and the dimba gardens and maize is the
main crop in both areas. In the upland gardens, groundnuts are also widely cultivated while in the
dambo gardens tomato and mustard/mpiru are common crops. In the dambo cultivation farmers have a
variety of techniques to intensify their agriculture of which advancing the planting date and by this
increasing the number of cycles grown are important strategies. The use of ganyu is an important
element of dambo agriculture both for employers of ganyu as well as farmers working as ganyu. The
main problems of agriculture in the dambo are the availability of inputs and the flooding of top
soils/decrease of fertility as well as the occurrence of striga (or witchweed).
The presence of water in the shallow wells forms an important element in the dambo agriculture. After
the rainy season has ended, the water levels decrease and some wells dry up. The exact moment of
drying up depends on the rainfall of that year, the use of the well and characteristics of the well such as
depth and state of maintenance.

Changes in Badwa dambo
Due to a variety of reasons changes are taking place in Badwa dambo. These take place in a number
of areas such as in the layout and physical features, social and economic changes and changes in the
way agriculture takes place. An important social change is the increase in population, taking place in
the whole of Malawi. Another change is the increasing interest for dambo agriculture increasing the
demand for land.
Because of the increasing interest for dambo agriculture the techniques used in agriculture are
changing as well. As a result farmers grow more market-oriented crops and new types of vegetables
are introduced.

Ecosystem Service
The last section of chapter two has focussed on the Ecosystem Services which Badwa dambo
provides. These services are provided in several ways. There are provisioning services such as the
goods that are produced or provided by the dambo. Other services are regulating services such as the
regulation of the stability of the physical environment through buffering the flow of water during and
after the rainy season. Badwa dambo also provided cultural services to its inhabitants although these
are changing due to the change of the landscape. A last aspect are the supporting services such as the
formation of soils and nutrient cycling.
Besides the Ecosystem Service framework the Agriculture – Wetland Interactions have been analysed
and this showed that Badwa dambo is influenced by the agricultural activities and the activities related
to the habitation of the dambo. Due to the increase of agriculture gardens have been established and
fallow communal grounds are cultivated. This influences the evaporation rates and the water cycle as
well as the erosion of (top) soils. The dambo is also influenced by inflow from (external) upland gardens
carrying sediments and flooding lower lying gardens.
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3. Household dynamics in Badwa dambo
During the research and the writing of the thesis report a household typology has been developed as a
tool to analyse the processes and dynamics that are taking place in Badwa dambo and the reaction of
households/farmers to these processes. This chapter explains how the construction took place and it
explains the typology that has been constructed.
The household typology has been developed as a tool to distinguish between categories of households
with distinct livelihood and land and water strategies. The division into categories helps to analyse the
dynamics in the dambo, the interactions within and between the categories of farmers and the reactions
of farmers to changes in the setting of (dambo) agriculture in Badwa dambo.

3.1. Description of the three household categories
To be able to study the dynamics of households in Badwa dambo, the households have been
categorized into three categories, based on common characteristics and strategies. The initial division
into four categories was only based on the values for ‘degree of intensification’ and wealth (as
described in chapter 1.5.2). After further examination of the categories other characteristics were
discovered on which the farmers in the three categories differ and on which the division can be based.
The division used in this chapter is therefore different from the division described in chapter 1.5.2. The
division in chapter 1.5.2 was mainly used to select the farmers for the in-depth interviews and to make
sure the 26 selected farmers represent the group of 85 farmers in terms of wealth and degree of
intensification.
During the examination of the collected data it was found that households within the categories share
more characteristics and strategies than their wealth and degree of intensification. The division that is
used in this chapter is therefore not just based on the numbers for degree of intensification and wealth,
but more on the characteristics and strategies the households share. Since the categorisation of
farmers is no longer based on facts and numbers only the boundaries of the categories are not precise.
In Figure 29 this is represented by the shady edges of the coloured boxes which show the approximate
area in which the farmers in the category are located.
In the next chapters the three categories of farmers are defined, the differences between the categories
are shown and household strategies are explained. A graphical division of the three categories can be
seen in Figure 29. The description of the household dynamics is based on the in-depth interviews with
26 different farmers (these farmers are shown by the red squares in Figure 29).
The farmers that were selected for the in-depth interviews are all farmers with a dimba garden. In the
initial group of 85 farmers (the blue squares), not all farmers had a dimba garden. That is the reason
why many of them have a low value for ‘degree of intensification’ (below 4.5) and why they fall outside
of the three categories. These farmers without dimba can be found in the lower part of the blue
category. They share a number of characteristics with the farmers from category 1 that do possess a
dimba. Most of the other farmers, with a dimba garden, that were not interviewed for the in-depth
interviews fall within the approximate area of the three categories.
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Figure 29: Division of farmers in three categories (source: Veldman, 2011)

The 26 farmers that have been selected for the in-depth interviews do not (necessarily) represent the
whole village. One of the reasons is the fact that farmers without a dimba garden have been left out of
the selection, although they are regarded as ‘poor’ households and in Figure 29 they are included in the
blue group.

In the following chapters the three categories will be characterized as follows:

Table 16:

Overview of farmer categories

Category

Number of
farmers

Colour in
Figure 29

Proposed name
for category

1

6

Blue

Poor households

2

14

Red

Dynamic households

3

6

Orange

Established households

26
(source: Veldman, 2011)

In the following section the three categories will be introduced shortly. An extensive description of the
three categories can be found in chapter 3.1.2 to 3.1.4.
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3.1.1. Short description of the three categories
Category 1 – ‘Poor’ households
The farmers of category one can be described as ‘poor’ households with livelihood strategies primarily
focussed on self-sufficiency in food production/feeding the family combined with a minimal market
integration. Their activities aim at maintaining the current level of wealth and there are no or limited
possibilities for development. Many of the farmers are female farmers living in the upstream part of
Badwa dambo who own a small dimba garden as well as a small upland garden. In their garden they
mainly grow crops for home consumption and in case they sell produce they depend on selling through
middlemen. Their use of the dimba garden is not intensive since they grow only one or two cycles a
year and they hardly use fertilizer. To compensate the lack of fertilizer compost or livestock manure is
used, but the livestock manure has to be purchased since the farmers do not own livestock themselves.

Category 2 – ‘Dynamic’ households
The farmers of category two can be described as dynamic households with livelihood strategies that
focus on securing the food production and expanding and intensifying the cultivation of crops in the
dimba garden. The farmers have a strong integration with the market and are able to generate money
through the sales of crops. The activities focus on finding ways to increase the size of the harvest and
increasing the returns of selling crops. The strategies to do so are the use of the treadle pump, fertilizer,
chemicals as well as the application of (compost or animal manure). The farmers do not only depend on
middlemen to sell crops but have the choice to sell in town or at the trading centre. The farmers are
involved in livestock farming as a way to generate money and secure the future.
Within the household category there is a difference between farmers in the upper part of the dambo and
farmers in the lower part of the dambo. The farmers in the lower part have increased possibilities due to
their shorter distance to town (Lilongwe) and the nearest trading centre. The atmosphere and level of
cooperation within the villages also differ between the two locations in the dambo leading to differences
in the possibilities for development.

Category 3 – ‘Established’ households
The category three farmers can be described as (relatively) wealthy farmers with large dimba gardens
and upland gardens mostly living in the upper part of Badwa dambo. Throughout the years they have
acquired wealth visible in their type of housing and the assets they possess. The farmers are year
round food secure, are established, and therefore able to focus on ways to increase their wealth and
develop their household.
In contrast to the category two farmers, the main focus of the category three farmers is not the
intensification of their (dimba) agriculture as a household strategy but a diversification in their sources
of income without a strong integration with the market through the sale of upland cash crops. Some
have other jobs besides their farming, most have livestock and some experiment with new crops in their
dimba or upland garden.
The category three farmers have the advantage of their back ground and their close relationships with
chief together with the status they have within the village (due to wealth or background/ relationships).
As a result the farmers have a good access to the extension work and the fertilizer subsidy program,
which helps them in the development of their farming. Due to their background the farmers have a head
start, compared to the farmers in category one and two.
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What to read…?
The next sections of chapter three contain an extensive overview of the characteristics of the three
household categories. For a (faster/shorter) analysis of the household categories the reader can jump
the overviews to the summary of the household categories in chapter 3.1.5 (page 106), the section on
the dynamics between the household categories in chapter 3.2 (page 109) or to the conclusion of the
chapter in chapter 3.3 (page 112).

3.1.2. Category 1 – ‘Poor’ households
The first category of farmers consists of six female farmers with wealth values between 2.0 and 7.6
(see Figure 29) and degree of intensification values between 5.2 and 7.5. All the farmers live in the
upstream part of the dambo and five of the six even live in one village, Kawerama. The exception is
Naserea Mukende who lives in the village of Mafukeni. The location of the villages in the dambo results
in a longer distance to town (Lilongwe) which influences their connectivity to and integration with the
market, even though there is a trading centre nearby (Nkwinda Trading Centre) none of the farmers
sells products directly to the market. One of the households grows crops for home consumption only
and the other five sell produce through middlemen.

Household situation
The interviewed farmers are relatively young with four of the six farmers being younger than 37 years,
only Naserea Mukende and Namasina Franki are older, they are 51 and 55 years old. All these female
farmers are married or have been married, but only three currently live with their husband. One of the
farmers (Steveria Chapola) has been abandoned by her husband and one farmer (Akonde Nkwinda) is
a ‘second wife’ and her husband lives with his first wife most of the time, she therefore lives with her
mother and her son. Naserea Mukende is a widow but has recently remarried to a chief from one of the
nearby villages. She does not live with her husband since she is the ‘second wife’ of her husband. She
now lives with her grandmother.
All farmers have children and the number of children ranges from one to five. The children of Naserea
Mukende and Namasina Franki are not living with them anymore since the children are married. The
children of the other four are still part of their household and live in their house. The number of people
in the household of the six farmers ranges between two and seven. Namasina Franki lives in a
household of two persons since she lives with her husband only. Also Naserea Mukende lives with two
persons only since she lives with her grandmother. Olipa Baluwa and Felina Skepha have relatively
large households for this category since they live with their husband and 4 respectively 5 children.

Education
Two of the farmers have not attended school at all. The other four went as far as Standard 1, 5, 7 and
one visited the primary school up to Standard 8 20. The husbands of the farmers have all attended
school and in most cases the husband has attended school up to a higher level. In one case (Steveria
Chapola) the husband even went as far as the Tertiary level (the difference in level of education was
mentioned as a possible reason why he abandoned her). This difference in education between the
20

There are three levels in the education of Malawi. There is the primary level with Standard 1 up to Standard 8, the
secondary level with Form 1 up to Form 4 and the tertiary level with various levels of diploma, degree, bachelor or master.
In theory the primary education should be completed within 8 years, In practice the age of the pupils can range from 6
years up to 18 years. The secondary education should be completed four years, but in practice the age can range from
16 to 24 (UNESCO, 2009, SDNP, 2011 and SACMEQ, 2011).
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husbands and the wives shows that (at least in the past, when these farmers were young) among these
‘poor’ households educational opportunities were first given to the boys in a family and secondly to the
girls.
Most of the children of the farmers attend school or they are too young to attend school yet. In two
cases the child with the highest education went up to Standard 5, but stopped there. In three other
cases the child with the highest level of education within the household is in Standard 3 or 4 and still
going.

Food security

Food security21 is another aspect in which the farmers from category one are different from farmers in
the other categories. None of the farmers in category one has a food security of twelve months or more.
Three farmers can feed their household for nine months from the harvest of their own fields for nine
months, two farmers can feed their household for five months and one farmer (Olipa Baluwa) can feed
her household for only two months. In the case of Olipa Baluwa this leads to a situation in which she
has to purchase ten months’ worth of maize to feed her family. For these months the farmer relies on
the purchase of maize from the market or on receiving maize as payment for ganyu work.
The reliance on the purchase of maize from the market or the necessity to work for maize or money
influences the amount of time and money that is available for the household and for inputs needed for,
for example, the dimba garden. The reliance on purchase of maize from the market increases the
vulnerability of farmers for price fluctuations in the price of maize. In the year of the fieldwork, 2011, the
price of a bag of maize was low due to the high harvests around the country. In other years, when
prices are high, especially at the end of the dry season/beginning of the rainy season, the farmers are
vulnerable for these fluctuations and they might not be able to purchase enough maize to feed their
family. This might force them to sell assets (for example their fields) or loan money from money lenders
(at an often high interest rate) in order to be able to buy maize. The result of these choices is that their
vulnerability will increase for the season to come.
For half of the farmers in category one the food security (and harvest) has been stable for a longer
period of time. The other farmers stated that they were better off in the past. In one case the farmer is
no longer included in the fertilizer subsidy program, which influences her harvest. Another farmer has
moved from her parents village to the village of her husband impacting her food secure situation. The
third farmer (Steveria Chapola) has recently been abandoned by her husband whilst he also took the
savings she had gathered through her business. This has forced her to stop with her business which
has impacted her food security greatly. Before she used to have enough harvest to feed her family year
round.

Plot sizes and access
What characterizes the farmers in this category is the size of their dambo and upland garden. Four
have a dimba garden of 0.5 acre or less (<0.2 ha) (the two other farmers have 1.0 and 1.5 acre of
21

In this thesis and during the interviews the food security is defined as the number of months during which the farmer
can feed the household with maize based on the harvest from their own fields, thus either with maize from their upland
garden or their dimba garden. This definition is not as elaborated as the official FAO-definition which states: “Food
security exists when all people, at all times, have physical and economic access to sufficient safe and nutritious food that
meets their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life.” (World Food Summit, 1996 in FAO, 2008c).
The FAO definition is more elaborated and does not only include the amount of food needed but also the composition of
the food (nutrients). For practical reasons this thesis uses the availability of maize as measure, being food secure in
maize however does not implicate that the household is food secure according to the FAO definition.
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dambo (resp. 0.4 and 0.6 ha)) and the size of the upland garden ranges from 0.5 acre to 2.0 acre (0.2 –
0.8 ha). One farmer owns 0.5 acre (0.2 ha), one farmer 1.0 acre (0.4 ha), three farmers own 1.5 acre
(0.6 ha) and one farmer owns 2.0 acres (0.8 ha). It is good to note that in the cases of the farmer being
a second wife (Akonde Nkwinda and Naserea Mukende) the land is owned by the husband as well,
even though the farmers live in a separate household together with their (grand)mother/child.
The relatively small size of the dimba garden has several implications. The farmers’ opportunities to
grow for the market are limited since the small plot available is needed to grow for the home food
consumption. An increase in cycles is a possibility to increase the production and the share of the
production grown for the market, but this is limited by other factors as will be shown in the remainder of
the chapter. Another implication of the small size of the dimba garden is the possibilities to leave part of
the garden fallow, as a way to increase the soil fertility, are limited. Similarly the small size of the
garden limits the possibilities of the farmer to adapt the farming system to the changing circumstances
in such as the weather and the moisture in the soil. The farmer can, for example, not divide the garden
into different sections (upper part, lower part) depending on the amount moisture in the soil and the
moment from which the field is dry enough in order for cultivation to take place.
Among farmers with a dimba garden it is a common practice to extend the garden towards the stream.
In many cases the farmer already owns this land, but does not use it yet. When the farmers were asked
about this development they replied that they knew people who had extended their garden in the recent
years. They have, however, not extended their own gardens. In some cases (for example Akonde
Nkwinda and Olipa Baluwa) this is not possible because someone else owns the lower part of the
garden.
The dimba gardens have been in use for a short time, five farmers have used the dimba for 6 or less
years. Only Namasina Franki has used the dimba garden for a longer period of time, 16 years.
Two farmers received the plot from the chief (Olipa Baluwa and Akonda Nkwinda, their gardens are
located in the same location) and the others received the plot from their parents or relatives, although
the chief is also a relative in the case of Akonda Nkwinda, he is her brother.

Crop choice
The farmers in the first category grow up to three different crops in their dimba garden. Maize, tomato
and mustard (locally called mpiru) are common crops and these are mainly grown for the home
consumption. One farmer (Olipa Baluwa) grows only maize in the dimba garden, three grow a
combination of tomato, mustard and maize. The other two farmers grow maize and pumpkin or maize,
mustard and sweet potato in their dimba garden. The crop choice reflects the fact that the farmers
mainly grow for their home consumption. Maize is the staple crop in Malawi and mustard and pumpkin
leaves are used in the relish, together with tomato. Sweet potato is eaten as a snack and sometimes
sold in boiled or roasted state.
The farmers do not use their dimba garden in an intense way since two grow only one cycle per year
and four grow two cycles. This is different from farmers in the other two categories where the majority
grows two or three cycles and some even grow up to four cycles a season. There are several reasons
for this difference in the number of cycles. In general the farmers in the first category start cultivating
their dimba garden at a later moment in the season compared to other farmers. This is because the
farmers are engaged in the harvesting of their upland garden or because they are working as ganyu in
someone else’s garden. Three of the farmers work without their husband and this is also of influence on
the time available for cultivating the dimba garden.
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In the upland garden all farmers in the first category grow maize and groundnut. One of the farmers
also grows soybean and another farmer grows sweet potato. These are all non-cash crops that are
mainly grown for home consumption.
Four of the farmers in the first category use hybrid maize seeds and two farmers use the traditional
seeds. This is an interesting situation since it is thought that hybrid seeds usually need fertilizer in order
to perform well and that they are unfit for the smallholder farmers. The farmer will also need to
purchase new seeds every year since recycles hybrid seeds lead to yield losses. In the whole of Malawi
the use of hybrid seeds has the preference of the farmers since most choose hybrid when they are
given the choice between OPV and hybrid seeds (Denning et al., 2009 and Dorward, 2011). This
preference of farmers for the hybrid variety is a result of the focus on the use of hybrid varieties in the
extension work and the fertilizer subsidy program. The reasons why hybrid seeds are used according to
farmers are their early maturation and the higher yield the hybrid seeds generate. During the interviews
farmers referred sometimes referred to a specific name of the seed22 when they were asked which
seeds they used, names that also appeared in advertisements.

Fertility and use of fertilizer
What clearly distinguishes this category of farmers from the farmers in the other two categories is the
use of fertilizer. None of the farmers in the first category has received the subsidized fertilizer (but this is
the case for almost all the villagers in Kawerama, also those in category 2 and 3) and only one farmer
uses fertilizer in the dimba garden. This farmer, Namasina Franki, uses only 2 kilograms which she
acquires from the trading centre. In the upland garden most farmers use 10 kg or less and only one
farmer (Felina Skepha) uses two bags of fertilizer in the upland garden (two bags is 100 kg).
Four of the six farmers state that the fertility in their garden is not good and/or is going down. As a
reasons for the decreasing fertility the farmers state that they have been using their garden for a long
time, they cannot purchase fertilizer (which the land needs) or because the previous user of the land
has not taken care of the fertility.
To compensate the low fertilizer use and the decreasing fertility all farmers use compost or livestock
manure although none of the farmers owns livestock. The livestock manure therefore has to be bought
from other farmers. What farmers consider compost manure is often the laying down of maize stocks
and other crop residues after the harvest. This is a good practice since it retains nutrients in the crop
residues for the plot, but it does not add extra nutrients to the soil, something that is the case when
animal manure or fertilizer is used. Sometimes the manure is mixed with fertilizer to produce ‘quality’
manure (according to one of the farmers). A number of farmers has stated that the only way to have a
bumper yield of maize is through the use of fertilizer, a (tunnel) vision that seems to leave little space
for other ideas to increase and manage the fertility of the gardens.

Upland cultivation
All the farmers in the research have an upland garden on which they cultivate besides their dimba
garden. In most cases the upland garden is located close to the dimba garden. Most of the work in the
upland garden takes place between October and May. In October the farmers start with the tilling of the
land and the preparation of the bunds and in May the crops are harvested and processed. In the first
category the farmers often mentioned the activities for the harvest in the upland as the reason why they
22

Farmers mentioned names such as ‘DK-33’, ‘DK-43’, ‘DK-8033’, Nkango (lion) and Kanyani (monkey). The hybrid seed
was sometimes referred to as the ‘packet’, since the subsidized hybrid seeds are sold in packets.
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had not yet started preparing and cultivating the dimba garden, the activities that need to be carried out
in the upland garden lead to a delay in the cultivation of the dimba garden. In some cases the farmers
stated that they wanted to finish the work in the upland to prevent the theft of their harvest (especially in
the case of groundnuts).
In the cultivation of their upland garden most of the farmers have changed practices in the recent years.
Most farmers in the first category have adopted the Sasakawa planting system and four of the six have
shifted to the use of hybrid maize seeds. For many farmers the witch weed (also known as striga) forms
an increasing threat to the harvest in the upland garden to which they have not yet found a suitable
solution.

Water use in agriculture
In the cultivation of their dimba garden the farmers in the first category use water from the dug wells to
irrigate their crops. Regarding the method to water the plot, three farmers use a watering can and two
use a cheaper and less efficient tin can since they cannot afford to buy a watering can. None of the
farmers uses a treadle pump for the watering of the dimba garden and only one sometimes hires a
sprayer to apply chemicals to the crops. This distinguishes the farmers in category one from the
farmers in the other two categories. None of the farmers in the other two categories uses the (cheaper
to purchase) tin, a number of the farmers uses the treadle pump and almost all the farmers in the other
two categories use a sprayer.
The fact that some of the farmers in category one use a tin for the watering of the crops shows that
there is a lack money to buy a watering can (which costs approximately 2000 MK according to a farmer)
or that money is used for other needs. Watering with a tin is less efficient in time and quantity compared
to the use of a watering can. The use of a tin does, however, show that the farmer wants to intensify the
agriculture by watering, but that resources are limited to buy a watering can. In chapter four of this
thesis the water use of farmers will be analysed into more detail.

Adoption of agricultural techniques and methods
The cultivation of maize in the upland gardens has been strongly influenced by the policies of the
regime of Banda. The farmers were forced to grow the maize on bunds with the risk of being jailed if the
prescribed practices were not followed. Nowadays the farmers do not have to fear of being thrown into
jail but still a lot of farmers stick to the traditional methods. Some have changed their practices. The
farmers of category one have changed some practices. Most have adopted the Sasakawa planting
system although some farmers stated that nothing has changed in their farming and that they have
learnt nothing from the extension workers, since they were not visited by the workers.
Besides the Sasakawa there are a few other measures (some of) the farmers have adopted. Most
farmers use compost manure in their upland and dimba garden. The so called compost manure is
usually made from the maize stocks of the previous season. These are buried in the bunds for the next
season. None of the farmers in category one mentioned the method to make compost manure by
digging a pit and filling it with crop residues. Some of the farmers mentioned the construction of box
ridges as a method they have adapted in the recent years, just as the construction of channels in the
dimba garden with the aim to direct the water during the rainy season and prevent the flooding of the
garden.
When asked whether the farmers received extension from extension workers most farmers in the first
category answered that they have never received training from extension workers. Some said they
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were (deliberately) excluded when there was a meeting while one of the farmers said that the extension
workers stopped coming to the village since the farmers were not motivated to join in the meetings
without receiving something in return. Probably both happenings play a role in the absence of extension
work among farmers in the first category although the first reason cannot be blamed on the farmers
themselves while a lack of motivation to take part in the meetings can be blamed on them.
Despite the absence of visits from extension workers some of the farmers in the first category have
applied measures and techniques. They have learnt them from neighbouring farmers (who did receive a
visit from the extension worker) or they have invented the technique themselves (one farmer stated this
in reference to the box-ridges).
Two farmers in the group mentioned the short period for which the garden had been used as a reason
why they had not yet adopted measures in the dimba garden. This was also mentioned as a reason for
some why they had not increased the number of cycles in their garden. The absence of fertilizer
subsidy also plays a role in the choice to adopt (new) techniques since the absence of fertilizer limits
the fertility of the soil and the options to change crops (in the view of the farmer).

Use of markets
The integration of the farmers in category with the market is limited. Most of the crops are grown for
home consumption and the part that is sold is sold through middlemen or within the village. None of the
farmers visits the trading centre or town (Lilongwe) to sell the crops themselves. The low integration
with the market is reflected in the type of crops that are grown in both the dimba garden and the upland
garden.
One of the farmers only sells a specific crop, groundnut. The harvest of maize is needed to feed the
family. Another farmer, Olipa Baluwa, sells some of the maize, but only up to five bags since that is the
amount she needs to feed the family and she waits until August, since the prices usually rise in that part
of the year. With this strategy she is the exception among the farmers in the first category since most
do not sell maize at all or sell it directly after the harvest, when prices are low but money is
(desperately) needed.
When the farmers were asked whether the portion they sold was increasing or decreasing two
mentioned that the portion was decreasing. In one case development was caused by the fact that her
husband had left her. In the other case the farmer did not know why the portion was decreasing. For the
other farmers the portion sold has remained the same. One farmer (Naserea Mukende) did mention
that she received more money now with the same portion sold since the prices had increased. As a
reason for the increase in prices she stated that ‘Bingu has increased the prices’.
From what has been described above it seems that the integration of farmers with the market is low and
in some cases even decreasing since they are selling less. This low integration with the market might
be related to the fact that the quantity of the crops that is sold is so small that it is not worth to travel to
town and spend money on the transport. Another reason might be that the farmers need the time
available to work on the field and that they cannot spend time on travelling to the market and selling
crops. For these farmers the middlemen offer a service since they take care of the transport to the
market and the selling of crops. The farmers, however, depend on the middlemen in the forming of the
price and do not have other means to sells the crops which makes them vulnerable to changes in the
prices.
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Involvement in (loan) groups
In the area where the villages are located there have been several initiatives to form (loan) groups and
schemes. Of the farmers in category one only one farmer has been involved in such a group. The
others have not been invited (‘they do not write my name’) or could not afford the entry costs (in one
case 1000 MK). It seems that these opportunities are not available or in reach of the farmers in the first
category because they are deliberately excluded or because they cannot afford.
The farmers do cooperate on village level in ‘development projects’ such as the construction of roads
and schools. They are organised by the chief and the group village headmen and the different villages
contribute. One of the farmers mentioned that she was part of a ‘borehole committee’ which takes care
of the borehole maintenance.
When the farmers were asked whether they had relatives that support them the farmers replied that
they sometimes come to help on their fields. This is a way of helping one another when money is not
available. In one case the farmer replied that an uncle sometimes helped by donating soap23 or paying
the cost at the hospital.

Ganyu work
The farmers in the first category are different from those in the other two categories in the sense that all
the farmers in the first category work as ganyu for other farmers, but none of the farmers employs
others to work for them. While working as ganyu the farmers work for farmers from the other categories
by helping them out during the harvest of the upland, the preparation of the fields for the planting and
the weeding. This takes place in the months of April and May, also the period when many farmers start
to cultivate and prepare their dimba garden. The making of bricks is a ganyu work that often took place
during the end of the field work in the months of June and July. Also selecting the tobacco and tying it
into knots took place in this period.
After the ganyu has finished the farmers are usually paid in Kwachas, but sometimes in maize. The
ganyu is paid per meter/yard of ridge cultivated, per acre worked on or per day/week. Per 10 yards of
ridge one of the farmer receives 5 MK. Another farmer is paid 1500 - 2500 MK for one week of work,
depending on the type of work. According to the farmers the money made with ganyu work is often
used to buy fertilizer or seeds.
Working as ganyu provides opportunities for the farmer to make money in case of shortages. The sideeffect however is that they are not able to work on their own field or that they cannot start to prepare
their own garden. This leads to a lower production in their own garden. The dilemma for the farmer is to
balance between these two and make a wise decision.

Household assets
The housing of the farmers in the first category is another aspect of their livelihood in which they differ
from farmers in the other two categories. Of the six farmers in category one, five have a dirt brick, straw
roofed house and only one (Steveria Chapola) has a baked red brick house, but also with a straw roof.
This house is not built by herself, but she inherited it from her parents.
The dirt brick, straw roofed house is the common and most simple house in the Malawian setting. The
fact that the farmers in category one have not been able to upgrade their house to a baked brick house
23

Soap seemed to be an important asset for farmers and a sign of development since it was often mentioned. Similarly
the farmers regularly asked me to help them by donating soap to them.
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with a straw or maybe even a tin roof means that the money to do so is not available or that priorities
are with different activities such as making sure the household can be fed the year round. Another
reason might be that four of the farmers are relatively young and they have not yet had the chance to
acquire enough assets during their lifetime.
Regarding other assets that have been included in the interview (such as phone, radio, bicycle and oxcart) the possession of these among the farmers in category one is similar to those in category two. The
farmers in category three own more assets per household. Of the farmers in category one, two farmers
own a bicycle, one owns a radio and one owns a phone. Two farmers do not own other assets at all.

Livestock
The possession of livestock among the farmers in category one is different from those in category two
and three since the farmers in category one do not own livestock at all. In the other two categories most
farmers own livestock. One farmer in category one (Namasina Franki) did own a goat but she recently
had to sell it because of poverty.
Normally, the possession of livestock is a strategy of farmers to generate extra income since the
animals can be sold after some time. The livestock are also a source of manure, benefits the farmers in
category one do not have and some even buy animal manure in order to be able to use it in their field
and sustain fertility. On the other hand, the possession of livestock is also a risk since theft of livestock
is common and a number of farmers have mentioned that their livestock has died from diseases. A
farmer has to be able to bear this risk and for the farmers in category one, this is not possible.

‘Hanging-in’
Besides characterizing the farmers from category one as ‘poor’ households’ their livelihood strategies
can also be described as ‘hanging-in’ according to the classification of Andrew Dorward (Dorward et al.,
2009 and Dorward, 2009). The livelihood strategy of ‘hanging-in’ is described as: “where assets are
held and activities are engaged to maintain livelihoods levels, often in the face of adverse socioeconomic circumstances” (Dorward et al., 2009:4).
The farmers in category need (most of) their money/time to make sure the household can be fed. The
farmers have not been able to acquire livestock or upgrade their house throughout the years. In some
cases some of their assets even had to be sold. These aspects lead to a situation in which there are no
opportunities to develop and grow into a different category of farmers.

Summary
In the previous section of chapter three household category one has been described. Category one
consists of female farmers, with small dimba gardens and upland plots. The farmers are relatively
young and have not acquired a lot of wealth and assets during their lifetime. One of the causes is their
food (in)security which forces them to work as ganyu and use the money to buy food for the family. The
need to work as ganyu has an effect on their activities in the dimba garden since they have to wait with
the start of the cultivation till they have time and money to buy inputs. The farmers are ‘hanging-in’ their
situation and do not have opportunities to develop into another category of farmers.
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3.1.3. Category 2 – ‘Dynamic’ households
The second category of households in Badwa dambo is labelled as ‘dynamic’ households. Within this
category of 14 farmers were interviewed of which three are females and eleven are males. Their ages
are diverse, all between 18 and 83 years, but most are young, nine are younger than 34 years old. The
others are 40, 43, 51, 55 and chief Mphonde is clearly the oldest with 83 years.
The ‘degree of intensification’ values of the farmers lie roughly between 9.0 and 15.0 and the ‘wealth’values lie between 3.5 and 10.0. An interesting observation is that on average the older farmers have a
lower degree of intensification. The youngest farmer, Lorali Phikani, who is 18 years old, even has the
highest degree of intensification of the farmers in category two. Eight of the farmers live in the
downstream villages of Mphonde, Maliketi, Maluwa and Mose while six of the farmers live in the
upstream villages Kudore, Khwaluwalu, Mafukeni and Kawerama. Compared to category one and three
there is a better spreading of the farmers in the category between the upper and the lower part of the
dambo.

Household situation
Like the farmers in category one, the farmers in category two are relatively young, nine of the fourteen
farmers are younger than 34 and four are even younger than 24. These four are all farmers that work
on their own fields and in three of the four cases they are married. The other farmer, Mozes Mphonde,
is not yet married but wants to do so soon. Of the total group of farmers in category eleven farmers are
married and three even have two wives. Two other farmers are not married (yet) and another farmer
has recently been abandoned by her husband. For the households with children, the number of children
lies between one and eight. Most farmers have 3 – 5 children.
Regarding the number of people in the household, this number ranges between three and nine with
most farmers living in a household of 5 or 6 persons. Especially the farmers with older children that
have not yet married or left the house live with a large number of people. The young and old farmers
live with a small number of people under one roof. In the case of the young farmer, he/she does not
have a lot of children (yet) and in the case of the older farmer the children have left the house and live
on their own. The older people however, often take care of grandchildren or (in the case of chief
Khwaluwalu) disabled persons.

Education
None of the farmers or wives/husbands that represent the farmers in the second category have gone to
secondary school. Three farmers did not go to school at all, although one (Letiala alias temporary chief
Kawerama) now goes to adult school, together with his wife. A pattern among the level of education in
category two is that the older farmers did not go to school at all or that they attended primary school up
to a low Standard level. This might be related to the fact that the attendance of school became free in
Malawi in 1995 which gave an impulse to the attendance of (primary) school in Malawi (UNESCO,
2009)24. The effect of this policy change is thus reflected in the farmer population of Badwa dambo.
In most cases the children of the farmers in category two attend or have attended school up to a higher
level than their parents. Especially in the case of chief Kawerama this difference becomes clear since
he and his wife have not attended school at all during their childhood while their son has followed
24

According to statistics of UNECSO the percentage of children that complete a full course of primary education rose
from 31% in 1991 to 67% in 2002 and 59% in 2009 (UNESCO, 2009). These national figures and the expectance and
observation is that the attendance in the rural areas is lower that the attendance of school in the urban areas.
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education up to the tertiary level. He is not a teacher himself at a school in the surrounding of Badwa
dambo. From this observation it becomes clear that parents value education for their children, they
want to give them opportunities they might not have had themselves and they are willing to invest and
pay the costs that are involved with following education25.
There is no difference between the households in category one, two and three in the observation that
the children attend a higher level of education than their parents. There is however a difference in the
moment in which the children stop attending school; in the households of category one the children stop
at an earlier stage. Of the interviewed households in category one, in two of the six cases the child had
stopped attending school before finishing the program, in both cases at the level of Standard 5 while
the others were still following school at Standard 1, 3 and 4. In category two in only one of the fourteen
households the child had stopped attending school without completing the program (in this case at the
level of Standard 4, other were following school at Standard 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8) and among the
households in category three in one case the child with the highest level of education had stopped, but
at Standard 8. It seems that the farmers in category two and three have more possibilities to support
the education of their child(ren) and that the child(ren) are able to attend school up to a higher level
compared to the children of farmers in category one.

Food security
The farmers in category two have a higher food security than those in category one but a lower than
those in category three. Within category two there is a difference between the young farmers (up to 25
years) and the older farmers. Younger farmers, on average, have a higher food security and can feed
their family for a longer period. This is related to the fact that the younger farmers often have a smaller
household.
Within the second category fourteen farmers have been interviewed and of these fourteen, four farmers
have a food security of 12 months or more, with 14 being the highest. For the other ten farmers, the
food security ranges between four and eleven months, with 8 – 9 months being the average for
households in category two.
Besides the number of months for which the households was currently food secure the farmers pointed
out whether the number of months had increased or decreased compared to the past. For
approximately 1/3rd of the households the number of months had been the same for the last five years,
for 1/3rd of the households the number had decreased and for 1/3rd of the households the number of
months had increased. As reasons for a decrease the availability of fertilizer and a loss of fertility due to
the stopped application of manure was mentioned. In one case the departure of the husband had
affected the time available for work on the field, the farmer now used a smaller part of the garden. As
reason for an increase the farmers mentioned the improved access to fertilizer in two cases and they
did not give a reason in three other cases of increased food security. The farmers with a decreasing
food security are vulnerable to further decrease since their (current and past) food security is low
compared to the other farmers and there is a risk of a transfer to category one if the lower food security
leads to a decrease of degree of intensification as well.
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Despite the fact that the (primary) education in Malawi is, in principle, free there are always costs involved. In some
cases the children attend a private school and tuition fees have to be paid. In the case of public school there are costs for
the uniform, book and other school utensils.
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Plot sizes and access
The sizes of the dimba gardens of the farmers in category two are comparable to those of the farmers
in category one. The farmers of category three are different because they own a larger garden. The
average size of the dimba gardens in category two is even slightly smaller than the size of the gardens
in category one (0.71 acre (0.28 ha) for category one vs. 0.66 (0.26 ha) acre for category two), but this
difference can be neglected since it is so small. Among the farmer of category two, a dimba garden size
of 0.5 acre (0.2 ha) is most common. Ten of the fourteen farmers that have been interviewed within
category two have a dimba garden with this size. One farmer has a smaller garden of 0.25 acre (0.1
ha), two have a garden of 1.0 acre (0.4 ha) and one has a garden of 2.0 acre (0.8 ha). Two of the three
farmers with a large garden are chief and relatively old, two factors that explain the large size of their
garden.
In the size of the upland garden, there is a difference between the farmers from category one and two.
On average the farmers in category two have a larger upland garden than those from category one (1.2
acre (0.48 ha) for category one vs. 1.8 acre (0,72 ha) for category two). The difference between farmers
from category two and three is even larger since farmers from category three have an average upland
garden size of 4.3 acre (1.72 ha).
The size of the upland garden of the farmers that have been interviewed within the second category
ranges between 0.5 acre and 4.0 acre (0.2 and 1.6 ha). Most farmers (11 out of 14) have a garden with
a size between 1.0 acre and 2.5 acre (0.4 and 1.0 ha). Also in the size of the upland garden the older
farmers possess a larger garden than the younger farmers and the family connections also seem to
play a role. Chief Mphonde (age 83), Chief Khwaluwalu (age 55) and Chief Kawerama (age 53) have a
garden of respectively 4.0 acre, 2.0 acre and 2.0 acre (1.6, 0.8 and 0.8 ha). But a son of chief Mphonde
(Filemon Mphonde, age 30) and his grandson (Mozes Mphonde, age 24) also possess relatively large
uplands gardens (2.5 acre and 2.0 acre respectively (1.0 and 0.8 ha)). Based on these two
observations it can be concluded that the position and family connections (partly) determine the size of
the upland garden a household owns and uses for their upland cultivation.
The farmers in category two have been using their dimba gardens for up to twenty years. Chief
Mphonde is the only farmer who has used his garden for over ten years, all the other interviewed
farmers from category two have used their garden for ten years or less. Of the other farmers, eight have
use their garden for five years or less. Between the farmers of category one and two there is not a
significant difference in the during which a garden has been used. For category three this is the case.
Farmers from category one have used their garden for an average of 5.8 years, the farmers from
category two for 6.3 years while the farmers from category three have used their garden for 23.0 years.
Most farmers in category two received their dimba garden from their parents or relatives, who in some
cases is also the chief of the village. Only two of the interviewed farmers in category two have bought or
hire their dimba garden. The farmers who hire a plot pay for it on a yearly basis. In the case of
Chinetsero Mwacha they pay one ’bucket’ of maize/year and each year they assess whether they can
afford/find it worth to hire the plot.
The way in which the farmers in category two receive access to their dimba garden is not different from
the farmers in category one.
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Crop choice
Crop choice in the dimba garden
For the farmers in category two, maize is the most common crop in their dimba garden, of the
interviewed farmers in category two, eleven grow maize in their dimba garden. Besides maize,
mustard/mpiru (ten farmers) and tomato (nine farmers) are common crops. On average the farmers in
category two and three grow more different crops in their garden than the farmers in category one.
Farmers in category one grow 2.5 different crops, farmers in category two and three grow respectively
4.4 and 4.5 different crops. This shows that the crop choice of farmers in category two and three is
more diversified than the crop choice of farmers in category one.
Besides maize, mpiru/mustard and tomato farmers in category two also grow crops like onion (four
farmers), rape (five farmers), beans (five farmers), (Chinese) cabbage (4 resp. 5 farmers) and green
pepper (one farmer). These are all crops that are consumed at home, but they are mainly grown to be
sold at the market.
When the interviewed farmers of category two were asked whether they had changed their cropping
compared to the past a number replied that they are now growing more different crops in their dimba
garden. Reasons to do so are to differentiate with other farmers on the market in order to get a good
price for the crops grown. Farmers mentioned rape and cucumber as crops in which they could
differentiate because not a lot of farmers grow the crop. Related is the ‘marketability’ of a crop, which is
an important aspect of the decision whether to grow a crop of not. Also the need to find alternatives
besides maize was mentioned as a reason to grow different crops than before. All these reasons show
that farmers are conscious about the market and the performance of crops on a market. The
performance of crops on the market forms an important element in their choice of crops.
Another change the farmers in this category mentioned was the shift to growing hybrid varieties of
maize and also of other crops and vegetables (such as mustard, tomato or rape). The hybrid varieties
are chosen because of their fast maturation and good yield. Of the fourteen farmer in category two that
were interviewed, twelve grow a hybrid variety of maize. Three farmers grow a traditional variety of
maize (one grows both). Interesting to note is that these three farmers are all old farmers and chiefs
with (relatively) large plots. Their large plots might be a reason why they do not need to grow a hybrid
variety (with a higher yield per plant) in order to achieve food security. Another reason might be the
‘conservative’ nature of these farmers which leads them to make the choice of holding on to the local
varieties.
The farmers of category two (11 out of 14 farmers or 79%) have adopted the hybrid varieties slightly
more than the farmers in category one (4 out of 6 farmers or 67%). The farmers of category three have
the highest rate of using the hybrid variety (6 out of 6 farmers or 100%).
Crop cycles in the dimba garden
About half of the farmers that were interviewed in category two grow three cycles (8 of the 14 farmers
or 57%). Some have plans to increase the number of cycles to four. It is interesting to note that most
farmers in the downstream part of the dambo grow three cycles which is related to the higher use of the
treadle pump in the downstream part of the dambo. The farmers in the upper part of the dambo that
belong to category two grow the same number of cycles as the farmers in category one (who all live in
the upstream part of the dambo). When the average number of cycles is assessed there is a difference
between the farmers in category one and two, but when only the farmers in the upland part of the
dambo are taken into account there is no difference in the number of cycles. However, there is a
difference between category one and two among the farmers in the upper part of the dambo since
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some of the farmers in category two have plans to increase the cycles while the farmers in category
one have, in some cases, decreased the number of cycles grown in their dimba garden.
When a farmer wants to increase the cycles he or she uses several strategies. One is to choose crops
with a shorter lifespan, another strategy is to use a treadle pump so the watering of one area does not
cost as much time as before. Another way is to invest more time in the dimba garden or to hire ganyu
for part of the work. The motivation of farmers to increase the number of cycles can be described by a
quote of Mozes Ganizani in which he said: “I have increased the number of cycles in order to maximize
the yield and profit”. This focus on yield and profit shows an orientation on the market. Other farmers
would like to increase the number cycles, but they are unable to do so, often because of time constraint
(this is the case for Feliges Januari).
Crop choice in the upland garden
The main crop in the upland garden for the farmers in category two is maize, it is grown by all fourteen
interviewed farmers. Groundnut is also grown by a lot of farmers (ten) and soybean, tobacco and sweet
potato is grown by five or six farmers. The type of crops that are grown by the farmers in category two
and three are similar, the only major difference is the fact that the farmers in category three do not grow
soybean at all. With the farmers of category there are more differences. These do not grow tobacco at
all and only a one farmer grows soybean or sweet potato.
On average the farmers in category two grow 3.6 different crops, which is similar to the farmers in
category three (3.3 different crops) but clearly higher than the farmers in category one who grow 2.3
different crops. The better food security allows the farmers to grow other crops besides maize and it
allows them to grow (cash)crops that are (partly) aimed at the market (such as tobacco, groundnut,
sweet potato and soybean). Growing crops for the market helps the farmers to generate the money
needed for inputs to grow these crops, but also to generate money that can be used for other purposes
within the household.

Fertility and use of fertilizer
The farmers in category two relatively use more fertilizer than the farmers in category one and three in
both the dimba garden and the upland garden. The farmers that have been interviewed in category two
use between 10 and 175 kilograms of fertilizer in their dimba garden, this leads to a per acre use of 5 –
600 kg/acre (or 12 – 1500 kg/ha). When the two highest and two lowest users are left out, the use of
fertilizer lies between a total between 25 and 150 kg and an per acre use between 50 and 300 kg/acre
(120 and 750 kg/ha). In the upland garden, the farmers use between 50 and 300 kg which leads to a
per acre use between 50 and 250 kg/acre (120 and 625 kg/ha). Most farmers (10 out of 14) use up to
100 kg/acre (250 kg/ha) in the upland garden.
As was the case with the number of cycles grown in the dimba garden, for the use of fertilizer in the
dimba garden there is a difference between the farmers in the upstream and the downstream part of
Badwa dambo. The farmers in the upper part of Badwa dambo use between 5 and 80 kg/acre (12 and
200 kg/ha) while the farmers in the upper part of the dambo use between 100 and 600 kg/acre (250 and
1500 kg/ha). This difference can also be found in the fertilizer use in the upland garden, but the
difference is not as sharp. The farmers in the upper part use between 50 and 100 kg/acre (120 – 250
kg/ha) while the farmers in the lower part use between 75 and 250 kg/acre (188 – 625 kg/ha).
The farmers in category three buy more bags of fertilizer than the farmers in category two, but their per
acre use of fertilizer is lower because they have to divide their fertilizer over a larger area.
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Besides the use of fertilizer most farmers in the second category use (compost and/or animal) manure
as well. Of the interviewed farmers, only one farmer does not use manure at all, blaming it on the effort
needed to transport manure from the village to the field as a reason to stop applying manure to his
gardens.
When the farmers in category two were asked how they viewed the state of the fertility in their dimba
garden about half replied that the fertility of their garden was poor. About one third of the interviewed
farmers in category two said that the fertility was good and a few mentioned an increase in fertility
compared to the state of the fertility when they had received the garden. When the farmers were asked
about the reason for the poor fertility of their dimba garden some blamed it on the previous users for not
applying manure and sufficient fertilizer. Flooding of the gardens was often mentioned as a problem for
the fertility, especially those with a dimba garden in the lower part of Badwa dambo. Another reason
mentioned was the cutting down of trees, of which the leaves of trees are normally used as compost
manure and some farmers mentioned the long and continuous use of the field as a reason for the poor
fertility. One farmer stated that he could not afford to leave part of the field fallow, for it to restore
fertility, because he would not be able to grow enough to feed his family and sell some as well.
Farmers apply different methods to increase the fertility of their garden. Most farmers apply box ridges
or dig channels to direct the water after rainfall and prevent erosion of the top soil. Box ridges are
constructed by digging a small channel around a part of the field and heightening this part with the soil
from the channels (the approximate size of the box ridge is usually 1 by 3 up to 5 by 5 metres,
depending on the choice of the farmer). This method helps to hold the soils after (high) rainfall and
prevents loss of (fertile) top soil. The box-ridge method also helps to increase the drying up of the soil
after the rainy season, enabling early cultivation of crops. One farmer mentioned applying manure to
the soil as a way to prevent cracking of the soil in case of drought, others have planted vertivar or
sugarcane as a way to bind the soil and prevent loss of top soil. Some farmers mentioned planting
trees, especially acacia, as a measure to increase the fertility of the soil.
In general, the farmers in category two have some awareness of the state of the fertility of their dimba
gardens, but they do not always possess the means of the knowledge on how to increase/restore the
fertility when it is not sufficient. Farmers mainly use the yield of their crop as a measure of the fertility of
that garden and some take the type of soil and the (visible) organic content of that soil into account. In
the cultivation of maize the farmers that can afford the fertilizer often stick to the prescribed timing and
application of fertilizer (as prescribed by the extension workers or the seller of the (maize) seed). But if
the farmer cannot afford to buy the prescribed amount of fertilizer, nutrient mining might take place and
it is likely for the fertility to drop.
The farmers that are market oriented, especially the young, have the highest awareness of the
importance of the fertility in order to achieve a good yield of their crops. Others know the importance of
fertility but are not able to buy fertilizer or apply certain measures such as the application of (compost or
animal) manure because of problems in the transport of manure (the distance from the village to field,
they do not possess a bicycle and the (high) rent of an ox-cart are problems that were mentioned by the
farmer). Farmers that have a dimba garden close to the village have an advantage over the farmers
whose field is further away. The distance is shorter which saves time and effort on the transport of
manure and harvest. Others anticipate on the (long) distance and dig a compost manure pit at the field
instead of at the village in order to minimize the transport distance.
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Upland cultivation
Like the farmers in category one and three, the farmers in category two have an upland garden besides
their dimba garden. There is some difference in the size of the upland garden between the farmers of
category one and two, but there are also differences in the effect of the upland cultivation on the
cultivation of the dimba garden and the timing of the start of the cultivation in the dimba garden. The
farmers in category two were able to start the cultivation of their dimba garden at an earlier moment
compared to the farmers in category one. During the second visit of the field work only one farmer that
was interviewed from category one has already planted crops while ten out of fourteen farmers in
category two had planted crops in their dimba garden during visit two.
A reason for the difference is the ability of half the farmers in category two to hire people for ganyu work
at the times when the labour demand is highest (for example during harvest of the upland gardens and
the preparation of the fields) while some of the farmers in category one go out to work in this period
instead of harvesting their own plots. But there were also some farmers in category two that mentioned
the work in the upland garden as a reason why they had not yet started planting crops in their dimba
garden. Some farmers are able to cultivate and plant in the dimba before the harvest in the upland
starts. During the upland harvest they leave their dimba garden for a few weeks, until the harvest is
finished.
For some farmers (part of) the dimba garden serves as a nursery for upland crops, to enable early
planting in the rainy season and early harvesting before the prices drop. Growing, for example, sweet
potato in the dimba garden saves the farmer money in the purchase of seeds. One farmer, chief
Khwaluwalu, uses the cultivation of sweet potato in the dimba garden and selling it to other farmers as
a way to make money. Nurseries for sweet potato and tobacco are common elements of dimba
cultivation, especially in the months close to the start of the rainy season (September and October).
These nurseries facilitate cooperation between farmers since certain farmers use suitable locations of
other farmers and, in the case of sweet potato, use seedlings grown in the dambo to transplant to the
upland garden at the start of the rainy season.

Water use in agriculture
All the farmers in category two use a watering can and the shallow well as a source for the water. The
use of the shallow well as a source of water is similar to the strategy of the farmers in category one and
three. In the use of the watering can the farmers in category two are different from those in category
one since half of the farmers in category one uses a (cheaper) tin instead of a watering can. By most
farmers the watering can is used throughout the dry season.
The farmers in category two have two, three or four dug wells in their garden which they all maintain by
cleaning the well at least once a year, usually in October when the water level is lowest. The farmers
often cooperate with the other users or hire ganyu labourers for the cleaning and deepening of the well
since it requires working together with a number of people at the same time.
Some of the wells are shared with other farmers and in one case the farmers came up with a rotation
schedule to guarantee the amount of water available in the well. Using the well for the watering of crops
causes the water level to drop (temporarily) and when the three farmers that shared this well all
watered at the same time, the water level dropped too fast, creating trouble in the fetching of water.
Now the farmers of this well each have two days in the week to water.
The wells of the farmers in category two are located in different parts of their garden. In most cases one
or two of their wells dry up totally at the end of the dry season but they are still able to use another well
in the garden, usually located in the lower part of the garden.
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Use of the Treadle Pump
The farmers of category two have the most intensified agriculture, in terms of water use. This is shown
by six of the fourteen farmers that have been interviewed in category two, since they use a treadle
pump at some stage in the season (usually between the months of August and October when
temperatures and evaporation rates rise and water levels in the wells drop). This use of the treadle
pump is different from the farmers in both category one and three. In category one, none of the
interviewed farmers uses a treadle pump in his or her dimba garden and in category three only one of
the interviewed farmers uses a treadle pump. Of the farmers in category two that use a treadle pump,
most live in the downstream part of Badwa dambo, only Mozes Ganizani lives in the upstream part.
This upstream/downstream difference emphasizes the fact that there is a difference among the
category two farmers in terms of agricultural practices and strategies between those that live in the
upstream part and those that live in the downstream part.
The use of treadle pump especially takes place among the young farmers in the downstream part of
Badwa dambo who use the treadle pump as a way to ease the work, since watering with a watering can
requires a lot of time and effort compared to the use of the treadle pump. Especially in September and
October, when water levels in the wells are low (approximately 1.0 – 1.5 meters below the surface),
watering with a watering can requires a lot of time and effort. Some farmers have to water for up to 7
hours a day, 6 or 7 days a week to make sure the plants do not wield.
None of the farmers that were interviewed in category two owns a treadle pump although one farmer
(Kayabwa Vivioni) is saving money to buy one. The farmers rent the treadle pumps from friends or
relatives, but most from farmers in the nearby trading centre (Katayira). The farmers pay between 100
and 500 MK/day (between € 0.48 and € 2.38/day (May 2011), with 300 MK/day (€ 1.43 (May, 2011)
being the most common price). Hiring the treadle pump from relatives or friends is cheaper than hiring
the treadle pump from farmers in the trading centre. Many farmers that live in the upstream part of
Badwa dambo stated during the interview that they would like to use a treadle pump, but that the
availability is a problem to them. The farmers in the upper part of Badwa dambo do not have the
opportunity to hire a treadle pump somewhere else. The farmers in the downstream part have the
advantage of the nearby trading centre.
Use of a sprayer
In the use of the sprayer the farmers in category two are also different from the farmers in category one.
Among the fourteen interviewed farmers in category two, eleven use a sprayer. The use of a sprayer
among the farmers in category three is even higher, five of the six farmer use a sprayer in their dambo
cultivation. All farmers in category two hire the sprayer from someone else. One farmer (chief
Kawerama) used to have a sprayer, but it was stolen. Among the interviewed farmers in category three
there is one farmer who owns a sprayer, Jese Margalita.
The availability of sprayers is not a problem in the upper part of Badwa dambo, contrary to the
availability of treadle pumps. There is an alternative for the use of a sprayer to apply the chemicals, the
‘leaf-method’26. This method is used by some of the farmers in category one, since it does not cost
money. The farmers that rent a sprayer usually pay 200 – 250 MK/day (between € 0.95 and € 1.19/day
(May 2011)). One farmer (Lorali Phikani) pays 400 MK/day (€ 1.90/day (May 2011)), but he rents a
sprayer with a higher capacity of the tank which saves him time.
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For the ‘leaf-method’ the farmers use a maize leaf and dip it into the chemical, in some cases the leaf is tied to a stick.
They then spread the chemical (one cap of chemical mixed with 2 or 3 litres of water) by shaking the leaf. This is a lowcost method, but the distribution of the chemical is not as good and there is a higher health risk for the farmer since the
skin is likely to come into contact with the chemical.
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Adoption of agricultural techniques and methods
A major difference between the farmers in category one and two is the access to extension
workers/services. While the farmers in category one were/are hardly visited most of the farmers in
category two have been visited by extension workers or have access to a radio (‘wireless’) and are able
to listen to programmes that teach on agricultural methods. This better access to extension services
results in a wider adoption of agricultural techniques and methods among the category two farmers.
Degree of intensification
There are some other relations with the ‘degree of intensification’. Within category two there is a
difference between the farmers in the upstream part of the dambo and the farmers in the downstream
part of the dambo. All farmers in the upper part of the dambo have an ‘degree of intensification’-value of
11.0 or less, with 7.0 being the lowest for chief Khwaluwalu. The farmers in the upper part, on the other
hand, all have a ‘degree of intensification’-value of 11.0 or more, with 15.0 being the highest for Lorali
Pikani. This difference is influenced by the use of the treadle pump, the higher number of cycles and
the higher market integration of the in the lower part of the dambo.
Besides the relation with location of the farmer in the dambo there is a relation between the educational
level of the farmer and the degree of intensification. The five interviewed farmers with an intensification
of 13.5 or more have all but one followed education up to at least Standard 5. Since agriculture is a
course during most of the primary school, attending school for a longer time helps the farmer to
increase his knowledge on agriculture and agricultural practices.
Adopted agricultural practices
Throughout the years the farmers in category two have changed some of their agricultural practices.
One of the practices most have abandoned is the burning of the crop residues after the harvest, which
used to be a widespread practice in Malawi. The farmers have replaced this practice with the use of
compost manure for which the crop residues are thrown into a pit to decompose into manure or for
which the crop residues are buried under the bunds.
There is a slight difference in the application of manure between the three categories of farmers.
Among the interviewed farmers in category one, all six farmers apply manure, among the farmers in
category two, one (of the fourteen) does not apply manure and among the interviewed farmers in
category three, two (of the six) do not apply manure. Farmers in category one have to apply manure
since their access to fertilizer is limited (due to availability of money). Farmers in category two use
manure to increase of restore the fertility of their soil, besides the fertilizer they apply. For some of the
farmers in category two the plots are too big to apply manure, since it requires more (transport) effort
than fertilizer.
Besides the application of manure there is a difference in the use of the treadle pump and the use of a
sprayer. These differences have been discussed in the previous paragraphs.
In general the farmers in category two use a lot of chemicals (herbicide, pesticides and other) in their
dambo cultivation. One farmer, Mozes Mphonde, explained that he uses six different chemicals,
especially in the cold months of June and July. The chemicals help the plant to survive in the colder
months. Another reason to use chemicals is to save time that is normally needed for weeding.
Chemicals are also applied to combat insects. Some crops are considered to be difficult in the
cultivation (such as rape) and some farmers are ‘afraid’ to cultivate them according to other farmers.
The crop of rape is difficult because it requires the farmer to purchase a number of chemicals and if he
cannot afford them the crops is lost or generates a low harvest.
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In the overview of the crops that are grown it is visible that farmers in category two grow more rape than
farmers in category one (none of the farmers grow rape) and three (one farmer grows rape). Apparently
the farmers are willing and able to take more risk in the cultivation of crops and the adoption of needed
practices and invest money and time, with the promise of a higher return in the future. As an illustration
of the difference, one of the farmers in category three, Phripo Mwacha, has deliberately abandoned the
cultivation of rape in his dimba because of the (financial) risk and required effort. He chose to invest his
money and time in other activities.
An agricultural practice that was mentioned by a few farmers in category two is the rotation of crops or
the use of shifting cultivation. With crop rotation the crops planted are varied to make sure fertility is
kept (according to chief Kawerama, who mentioned this practice several times during the interviews).
Especially in the upland cultivation of maize, application of crop rotation is important to make sure the
maize does not deplete the soil. With shifting cultivation different parts of the garden are cultivated in
different years and the other parts are left fallow. This method is only applicable when the field of the
farmer is large enough to guarantee enough harvest when part is left fallow.
Extension services
For the farmers in category two, the visits of extension workers and listening to agriculture-related radio
programs form an important way to gain knowledge. More than half of the interviewed farmers in
category two (regularly) receive training from extension workers. A minority does not receive the
training and is not invited to meetings but some are able to listen to the radio and receive training in that
way.
The farmers that do receive training from extension workers have learned about compost manure
methods and the timing of the application of fertilizer. Some farmers mentioned the Sasakawa method
as something they had learned and now apply. Stimulating the planting of trees (in garden or around
house) is part of the lessons learned as is the reduction of space between the ridges and a method to
plant (maize) without the construction of ridges. The trainings provided by the extension workers focus
on specific methods.
The training that is offered through radio programs is different in some aspects. About half of the
farmers in category two regularly listens to agricultural radio programmes with names such as ‘farming
as a business’ and ‘hidden treasure’ about taking care of the fertility of the soil. These radio programs
focus on changing the mind-set of the farmer into a business oriented mind-set, a change that has
taken place among some of the farmers in category two since they regularly mentioned business and
marketability of crops as parts of their farming style. Farming as a business is for example translated
into keeping track of your activities in the field and planning future activities. Besides the ‘mind setchanging’ programs the farmers also learned on the Sasakawa method and the advantages of selling
through ADMARC compared to the use of middlemen.
Besides the extension workers and the radio farmers have (used) various other ways to learn about
(new) agricultural practices. One farmer mentioned a yearly agricultural market, organized in a nearby
trading centre. A number of farmers have learned from their (grand)parents and in one of the villages
(Maluwa) the chief regularly organises meetings for the farmers to share experiences and learn from
one another. This initiative is similar to clubs that (according to farmers) existed during the time of
Banda. In these clubs the farmers discussed on new methods and took care of demonstration plots,
used to try and demonstrate new methods of farming.
Like some of the farmers in category one, some farmers from category two invent practices and
methods themselves through trial and error.
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The main difference between the farmers in category one and two is caused by the access to extension
services. The poor access of farmers in category one is partly reflected in their (low) adoption of certain
measures, but the access to extension services is not the only reason. Availability of money (for seeds,
chemicals and fertilizer) is a major differentiating factor between category one and two farmers. The, on
average, better availability of money among the category two farmers enables them to try other crops
and practice crop cultivation with a business oriented mind-set. The (low) availability of money is mainly
of influence on agricultural practices/methods that do not rely on labour only.
View on government
Besides the role of the extension service in farming the farmers were consulted on their view on the
government. The reactions were mixed, among the categories of farmers, but also within a category. A
major element in the view of a farmer on the (role of the) government was the inclusion (or exclusion) of
the farmer in the fertilizer subsidy program. The farmers that were not included had, in general, a
negative view on the role of the government in agriculture while the farmers that did benefit from the
subsidies were positive about the role of the government. This outcome is not surprising since for many
farmers, the subsidy program is the only direct benefit they receive or effect they see from the
government.

Use of markets
The use of the markets by farmers from category two is different from the farmers in category one and
three. Farmers in category one all sell through middlemen (four out of six interviewed farmers) or do not
sell at all. Farmers in category three mainly sell through middlemen (six out of six), in town (one farmer)
or at a nearby trading centre (two out of six). In category two, many farmers sell through middlemen but
all the farmers also sell in town (Lilongwe) or at a nearby trading centre. The ‘dynamic’ farmers in the
upstream part of the dambo all sell at a nearby trading centre while the farmers in the downstream part
of the dambo all sell in town. The upstream/downstream division among the farmers of category two
can be explained by the shorter distance of downstream farmers to town (Lilongwe). This enables them
to catch a minibus to transport their goods or use a bicycle to travel to town and sell on the market or in
a neighbourhood. The shorter distance to Lilongwe also has an effect on the price the middlemen offer,
for them there are less costs for transport to town which means they can offer the farmer a higher price
and/or have a higher profit.
For the farmers the middlemen provide a service for which they can choose besides selling the crops
themselves in town or at the trading centre. One farmer replied that he travels to town if the middlemen
do not come to his village, but that he prefers to sell through the middlemen since it saves time and
money otherwise needed for transport. The possibility to sell in town or at the trading centre decreases
the dependence of farmers on the middlemen and the farmers have another option in case they are not
satisfied with the middlemen, for example because of the low price. Some of the farmers have worked
as middlemen and often the middlemen come from the village and travel up and down to town to sell
the crops at the market.
The distance to town (Lilongwe) has an effect on the share of the harvest that is sold. Most farmers in
the upper part of the dambo in category two sell a small share of their harvest while many farmers in
the lower part of the dambo sell most of their dambo harvest and in the case of Mozes Mphonde even
all his harvest. The size of the household also has an effect on the share that can be sold, the younger
farmers with a smaller household are able to sell a larger share of their harvest.
For almost all of the farmers in category two (both upstream and downstream) the share of their harvest
that is sold has increased compared to five years ago. Only in one case (chief Mphonde) the share has
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decreased, and for a logical reason. Chief Mphonde has given some of his plots to (grand)children and
some grandchildren live in his household. The farmers whose share has increased give a change in
mind-set as one of the reasons for the change. Their mind-set is now more business oriented. Others
said that they have learned to use/manage the dimba garden in a good way which enables them to
increase the cycles, change crops (to marketable crops) and increase the harvest.
There is however a difference among the different crops a farmer grows. Usually the maize is not sold
to the market or only a small share is sold. Fresh maize, however, is sold, especially at the start of the
rainy season. Crops like tomato, groundnut and tobacco are mostly sold.

Involvement in (loan) groups
Among the farmers in category two the involvement or past involvement in loan groups is higher than
that of farmers in category one. At present three of the fourteen interviewed farmers in category two are
included in a loan group and two were included in the past, but their groups have stopped in both cases
because some members did not pay back their loans. Something that is a common problem among
these groups. The other farmers have never been included in a loan group. Interesting to note is that
both the youngest and the oldest farmer in the group (respectively Lorali Pikani and Chief Mphonde)
are included in loan groups which shows that involvement or inclusion in a loan group is not necessarily
related to age. The loan groups have names such as ‘Mashare’ (the villagers came up with this name
themselves), Linguzi, Ckizilo and MASAF (MAlawi Social Action Fund), which is part of a WorldBank
funded program27.
Besides the loan groups the farmers in category two are involved in a number of other groups. One of
the farmers is a volunteer at the CBO28 and teaches at the nursery. Another farmer is a member of the
village borehole, looking after the functioning and maintenance of the borehole. Other farmers are or
have been involved in a group organized by extension workers, which teaches farmers new farming
methods and one of the chiefs is included in an organisation that builds schools.
The fact that some farmers are not included in a (loan) group does not mean they do not profit from the
group(s). As an illustration: one farmer (Kayabwa Vivioni) stated that he is able to borrow a treadle
pump from a treadle pump group, even though he is not included in the group itself.
The involvement of category two farmers in working together as a village, on ‘development’ projects is
similar to the contribution of farmers in category one. The farmers are called by the chief or Group
Village Headman and cooperate in the projects. One of the younger farmers mentioned that there used
to be a ‘Youth Week’ during which the youth worked together on projects like maintenance and
rehabilitation of the roads. Some of the villagers in category two, however, are able to pay others (as
ganyu) to do the work for them during these community developments which gives them time to focus
on their own farming.
Besides their involvement in (loan) groups the farmers were also interviewed on whether they received
help from others in their farming or their household. In category one, the help was limited to help on the
field and one uncle who sometimes gives money for things like soap. Among the farmers of category
two the ways of helping one another are more diverse.
About half the farmers interviewed in category two stated that they receive help from others in one way
or another. This is a large share than among the farmers in category two. Some of the farmers in
category two employ others as ganyu as a way to help them make some money of gather food. Often
27

See http://www.masaf.org/
CBO = Community Based Organisation, an organisational structure often used by NGOs to establish nurseries or
(private) schools
28
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(ganyu) workers are rewarded with a meal after a day of work. One farmer mentioned the traditional
gruel as a reward/gesture of thank for helping with the work. Besides hiring others, the farmers in
category two help one another in working on their fields, also outside the family relation sphere. Among
the farmers that were interviewed in category two, three stated that they are helped financially by a
relative. This relative helps them to buy seeds, fertilizer and in case of illness or hospital bills.
But the level of cooperation is different among the villages (independent of the categories). A farmer in
the village of Kudore stated that the farmers never work together on each other’s land while farmers
living in Maluwa stated that it was common to help one another in the work that needs to be done. This
statement was not a surprise since a better cooperation was expected in Maluwa (and surrounding
villages) based on impressions and observations made during the interviews. This difference is further
illustrated but the fact that among the farmers in the upper part of the dambo it was common to hear
that they (or others) were excluded from meetings with extension workers and that only relatives were
invited. In the lower part almost all farmers were included, regardless of wealth, status or connections.
The better cooperation within the villages in the lower part of the dambo results in or is a result of a
more evenly spread of the wealth(-value), when compared to the spread of the wealth(-value) in the
villages in the upper part of the dambo. In the lower part all (nine) but one farmer have a wealth value
between 4.5 and 9.3, Chief Maluwa is the exception with a value of 15.3. Among the (seventeen)
farmers in the upper part of the dambo the wealth value ranges between 2.0 and 17.0 and five farmers
have a wealth value above 12.3, while four have a wealth value below 4.5 (see Figure 34 for an
overview of the distribution of ‘lower’ and ‘upper’ farmers over the three household categories (page
113)).
The difference in wealth leads to mistrust and jealousy among the farmers, factors that hamper
cooperation. The jealousy was clearly present among the farmers in Badwa dambo, especially the
among the farmers in the upper part. The farmers admitted this themselves on several occasions. In the
case of one farmer, jealousy because of her relative wealth (because of a successful business) was a
reason why one of the farmers was not included in discussion and meetings with extension workers. In
another case, one woman regularly visited us during the interviews (often under the influence of local
brewed alcohol) claiming a farmer was lying about the size of her fields. In another situation a farmer
asked us to help him, but not the other farmers, because ‘they are lazy and do not work’.

Ganyu work
The farmers in category two are different from those on category one and three in terms of ganyu work.
The farmers in category one only work for ganyu and never employ others. The farmers in category two
all but one work for others and half the farmers employs others to work for them. In category three half
the farmers works for others, while almost all (five out of six interviewed farmers in category three)
employ others to work for them.
Among the farmers in category two, it is mainly the younger farmers that hire others to work for them,
all but chief Mphonde (who is 83 years old) are younger than 34 years old. The fact that the younger
farmers in category two hire others to work for them is related with their higher ‘degree of
intensification’-value. Their high degree of intensification requires them to work a lot on their fields and
in some situations they need to hire extra people to do all the work. Among the farmers in category
three the fact that they hire others to work for them is more related to the size of their (upland and
dimba) gardens, they would not be able to do all the work themselves or with their household only.
For the farmers in category two ganyu is an opportunity to transfer the tough and tiresome jobs (like
clearing, ridging and weeding) to others. Age can be the reason to do so (for example in the case of
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chief Mphonde, who is 83 years old) or to save energy and have time for other activities. Time pressure
is another reason, which is why people often employ others for the plucking of tobacco, the plucking
has to happen with (more or less) fixed intervals and requires a lot of time.
A difference between the farmers in category one and two regarding ganyu is the motivation to work.
For farmers in category one, ganyu is a survival strategy; food security and direct need for money to
(for example) buy seeds is often their motivation which is a reason why they are sometimes paid in
maize. Farmers in category two, in general, work for money/fertilizer and not so much to (be able to)
buy food. For farmers in category one there is a stronger need to work (because of the risk of hunger)
which forces them to accept a lower price or abandon work in their own field at peak times. The farmers
in category two and three on the other hand can hire others at peak labour times and continue work at
their own fields.
The ganyu work that is available is (strongly) seasonal. There is a peak demand in November and
December when the upland gardens are prepared for the rainy season and in May and June when the
harvest takes place. The height of the demand influences the price that is offered per day/acre/ridge of
work done. In the month of December the availability of ganyu workers starts to increase since some
farmers have finished their own harvest by then and need other sources (of money) to acquire food to
feed their household.

Household assets
Regarding the housing of the farmers, there is a difference between the farmers in category one and
two, but even more between the farmers in category two and three. Of the fourteen interviewed farmers
in category two, eleven farmers have a dirt brick house with a straw roof Figure 30). Three farmers
interviewed in category two have a baked brick house, but with a straw roof. Of the farmers in category
three, five of the six interviewed farmers have a baked brick house and the other farmer is building one.
On top of that, three of the six have a tin roofed house instead of a straw roofed house, a tin roof being
a visible indication of wealth.
In terms of the other assets (such as phone, radio, bicycle and ox-cart) there is less difference between
categories one and two. Six of the fourteen interviewed farmers in category two have no other assets,
one has a phone, three have a bicycle, three a bicycle and a radio and one only a radio. In category
three all but one farmers have assets and most have multiple assets (such as two bicycles and a
radio/phone).
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Figure 30: Chikalipo Katayira and his family in front of his dirt brick, straw roofed house
(source: Veldman, 2011)

There is a pattern in the possession of assets and the age of the farmer, especially in the possession of
a radio. All the farmers with a radio in category two are over 34 years of age. The possession of a
bicycle is evenly distributes among the ages which can be explained by the fact that a bicycle is an
asset that can be used in the farming while the radio is more of a luxury item that does have
advantages (for example listening to educational programs) but it does not save time in (for example)
transport. The bike creates opportunities to transport goods to town and sells them which is shown by
the fact that most of the bicycle owners in category two travel to town to sell their products. One of the
farmers also uses the bicycle as a bicycle-taxi to earn extra money by transporting people to Mitundu
(trading centre).

Livestock
The possession of livestock among the farmers in category two is similar to the possession of livestock
among farmers in category three, but different from the farmers in category one since none of them
possesses livestock.
Among the farmers in category two it is common to hold goats and chicken, ten of the fourteen
interviewed farmers have (one of these) these types of animals. Three farmers also own pigs, two have
ducks and one has rabbits. A difference is the fact that none of the farmers in category two owns cows,
while one of the farmers interviewed in category owns two cows.
Within category two the ownership of animals is more common among the older farmers (most of the
animals are concentrated with farmers of an age of 34 or more) and when a farmer owns animals, the
older farmers have a higher number of animals or animals with a higher value (pig or goat). This can be
explained by the accumulation of ‘wealth’ by farmers during their life. A farmer starts with a chicken and
as he/she gets older the number of animals increases and a more expensive animal is bought.
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An interesting difference between the farmers in the upper part of the dambo and the farmers in the
lower part is that only farmers in the lower part of Badwa dambo possess pigs. This is true for farmers
in both category two and category three. This is not only the case among the 26 farmers selected for
the in-depth interviews, but also among the 85 farmers interviewed for the short interviews. An
explanation might be that pigs are culturally not accepted among farmers in the upper part of Badwa
dambo or that the farmers need other pigs (owner by others) for the reproduction of pigs. This means
that it is not possible for one single farmer in an area to own pigs without others owning pigs.

‘Stepping-in’ or ‘Stepping-out’
While the household strategies of farmers in category one can be described as ‘hanging-in’, the farmers
in category two can be for one part be described as ‘stepping-up’, while the other part of the farmers in
category two can be described as ‘stepping-put’.
Andrew Dorward defined ‘stepping-up’ as household strategies “where current activities are engaged in,
with investments in assets to expand these activities, in order to increase production and income to
improve livelihoods” (Dorward et al., 2009:4). A share of the farmers in category two, especially the
younger farmers, are engaged in the described activities and household strategies. This is shown, for
example, by their use of the treadle pump and a sprayer in their farming. Another element is their
‘business oriented mind-set’, illustrated their drive to develop and improve their livelihood. Some rent of
buy extra pieces of land to be able to grow extra crops or cycles and make more money and some
farmers have enough money to purchase a goat or a chicken as a way of expanding their farming and
livelihood.
The ‘stepping-in’ farmers are different from the farmers with ‘hanging-in’ strategies in the sense that
survival (by achieving food security) is not the only focus in their farming.
Some of the farmers in category two have ‘stepped-out’ and they have moved on in their livelihood
strategies. Andrew Dorward describes these as strategies “where existing activities are engaged in to
accumulate assets which in time can then provide a base or ‘launch pad’ for moving into different
activities that have initial investment requirements leading to higher and/or more stable returns – for
example accumulation of livestock as savings which can then be sold to finance children’s education
(investing in the next generation), the purchase of vehicles or buildings (for transport or retail activities),
migration, or social or political contacts and advancement” (Dorward et al., 2009:4). In the case of the
farmers in category two the strategies are illustrated by the fact that some farmers have acquired a
bicycle which is used for transport of goods to town/Lilongwe. Other farmers have acquired an
increased number of different types of animals (especially the older farmers) which are used as saving
(to decrease vulnerability to unexpected expenses) and as a means to generate extra income for the
household. Farmers are eager to move on and invest in, for example, a baked brick house, which is
regarded as a sign of wealth and status.

Summary
In the previous section of chapter three household category two, ‘dynamic’ households has been
described. Category two consists of farmers with a diverse age and sizes of household. On average
they have a year round food security which enables them to focus on the business side of agriculture
and develop a business oriented mind-set. This is reflected in an increased integration with the market
since the farmers do not only rely on middlemen but also travel to town or a nearby trading centre to
sell crops. Because of their business oriented mind-set the farmers invest in renting a treadle pump or
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sprayer and an increase in the number of cycles they grow in their dimba garden. Most farmers have
invested in livestock as well as a way to build up assets and secure their future.
Within category two there is a difference between the farmers in the upstream part of the dambo and
the farmers in the downstream part of the dambo. The farmers in the lower part benefit from the shorter
distance to town, market possibilities and possibilities to rent a treadle pump.
The dynamic nature of the farmers is illustrated by their search for ways to increase the number of
cycles in their dimba garden, find marketable crops and diverse means to sell crops. Also the choice of
some farmers to invest in the renting of treadle pumps illustrates their search for increased efficiency
and ways to save time or energy.

3.1.4. Category 3 – ‘Established’ households
The third category of households in Badwa dambo is labelled as ‘established’ households. Within this
category six farmers have been interviewed on their activities and strategies in the dimba garden.
Among the farmers that were interviewed there were four males and two females but of most farmers
the husband or wife has also been interviewed during one of the visits. The ages of the interviewed
farmers in category three ranges between 32 and 63 years. Compared to the farmers in category two,
the farmers in category three are not spread as well throughout the dambo, most farmers (five out of six
interviewed farmers) live in the upper part of the dambo, Chief Maluwa is the exception since he lives in
Maluwa.
Compared to the farmers in category one and two the farmers in category three are wealthy. Their
wealth-level lies between 12.3 and 17.0. The level of intensification of farmers in category three is
within the same range as the level of intensification of farmers in category two, but a bit lower. Among
the interviewed category three farmers, the ‘degree of intensification’-level lies between 8.5 and 12.5.

Household situation
The farmers in category two are relatively old since the ages of the interviewed farmers range between
32 and 63 years, four of the farmers are 47 years or older. Among the interviewed farmers in category
three were four males and two females, but their husbands and wives often participated in the
interviews and in most cases actively take part in the (dambo) agriculture of the household.
All farmers that were interviewed in category three are married and two of the male farmers are married
twice. Their second wives live at in a different village and form a separate household. The number of
wives of the farmer is of influence on the number of children a farmer has. The two farmers with two
wives (chief Kudore and S. Mizeki) have respectively fourteen and eleven children while the other four
farmers interviewed in category three have four to seven children. On average a household in category
three has six children.
The number of children in a household in category three is higher than that of farmers in category one
and two. This difference is related to the fact that the farmers in category three are older and their
families are no longer expanded with children. Some of the farmers in category two do not have
children (yet) and some have just received their first child. Another factor might be that the number of
children is (socially) related to status (like having two wives) and in category there are a number of
chiefs or farmers related to a chief. Chief Kudore and Chief Maluwa are category three farmers and
Jese Margalita and Unis Mafukeni are related to Chief Mafukeni (daughter and sister) and also category
three farmers.
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The number of people in the household in category three ranges between six and thirteen. This number
is slightly higher than the number of people in a household in category one and two. A reason is that
half of the farmers have other persons than their children living with them, like grandchildren and a
niece. They are able to accommodate others because of their high degree of food security.

Education
The farmers interviewed in category three have all attended up to primary school except for Jese
Margalita who has attended secondary school up to Form 4. The other farmers attended school up to a
level that is comparable to that of the farmers in category two. The education of the husband or wife is
similar to that of the farmers. Five interviewed farmers have attended up to primary school, while the
husband of Jese Margalita has attended secondary school up to Form 2.
As was the case for the households in category one and two, the children of farmers in category three
(in most cases) attend up to a higher level of education. In two households (some of) the children are
attending secondary school or have finished it, in three other households the children are attending
Standard 2, 6 and 7 and in one household the child with the highest level of education has stopped at
Standard 8. She was admitted to secondary school, but wants to marry instead despite the wish of her
parents to continue her education.
The difference in the level of education of the children show that farmers in category three have more
possibilities to pay for the education of their children, especially for those attending secondary school
since the secondary education is not for free and requires payment of annual school fees of 15.000 MK
or more as well as the costs of the uniform and other school materials. One of the farmers (Chief
Kudore) has two sons in a sponsor programme of World Vision and Good Neighbours which helps the
children to attend school up to a high(er) level.
The investment in the education does pay back as is shown by Unis Mafukeni. Her son has finished his
secondary education and received a job at ESCOM in Lilongwe. From the salary he earns he is able to
support the family back in the village.

Food security
The food security of the farmers in category three is high, it is higher than the food security of the
farmers in category one and two. Of the six interviewed farmers four have a food security of twelve
months or more. The other farmer, chief Maluwa, has a food security of nine to ten months, but he is
also the farmer with the largest number of people living in the household. The high food security of
farmers in category three is a result of the large plots of both upland and dimba garden the farmers
cultivate and not so much of the intensive way of farming.
Almost all the farmers interviewed in category three relate their food security in a given year to the
amount of fertilizer that is available for them in that year. When they do not receive a lot of subsidized
fertilizer or when they are not able to purchase other fertilizer, their food security might drop below
twelve months. Besides the fertilizer, witch weed and dry spells during the rainy season are also
mentioned as reasons of a low(er) harvest.
What is also interesting to note is that the farmers with two wives (and households) are not able to feed
both their families for up to twelve months. One of the farmers stated that he could feed one family for
twelve months, but the other family could be fed for only four months. The difference might be caused
by a difference in land holdings between the two wives or it might be caused by a preference for the
farmer for one of his wife, for example because one is older than the other.
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Plot sizes and access
The farmers in category two have large plots of land in both the dimba garden as well as in the upland
garden compared to the farmers in category one and two. Regarding the dimba garden, the farmers
interviewed in category three have a garden size between 0.25 and 3.0 acre (0.1 and 1.2 ha), but most
farmers (five out of six) have a dimba garden with a size of 1.0 acre or more (>0.4 ha). The average
dimba garden size of the interviewed farmers is 1.6 acre (0.64 ha), which is more than the averages of
the interviewed farmers in category one (0.71 acre (0.28 ha)) and two (0.66 acre (0.26 ha)).
The farmers in category three have been using the dimba garden for a long time, the shortest period
being 7 years and the longest 52 years. Four of the interviewed farmers have used the garden for a
period between 7 and 19 years while the other two said they have used the garden for respectively 40
and 52 years. These periods are longer than the periods of use of the farmers in category one and two.
The long period of use in category three is related to the age of the farmers, but also to the status of the
farmers, since there two chiefs and two farmers with a close relation to the current chief among the
interviewed farmers. Since the chief is in most cases the person distributing the dimba garden it is
logical that he himself is one of the first users and that he has been using the garden for a long time.
The farmers in category three all received the dimba gardens from their parents and in one case their
uncle. In most cases the parents/uncle were the chiefs at that time or are still the chiefs. This also
shows the close relation between the farmers in category three and the (past or present) chief of their
village. It helped them to receive the dimba at an early stage, often before the other farmers and also
receive a (relatively) large dimba garden. But once the farmer distributes the dimba garden to his/her
children the relatively large size might be lost, because the garden is distributed among his/her children.
Like the dimba garden, the size of the average upland garden of the farmer in category three is larger
than the garden of farmers in category one and two. The interviewed farmers in category three have a
upland garden size between 2.0 and 6.0 acre (0.8 and 2.4 ha), and the farmer with the smallest upland
garden in some years hires an two extra plot of 2.0 acre (0.8 ha) each. The average upland garden size
among the farmers of category three is 4.3 acre (1.72 ha) (and even 5.0 acre (2.0 ha) on average when
the farmer with 2.0 acre (0.8 ha) is considered to use 6.0 acre (2.4 ha) of upland garden) which is a lot
higher than the average upland garden size of farmers in category one (1.2 acre (0.48 ha)) and two (1.8
acre (0.72 ha)).
Like the larger garden size in the dimba the large size of the upland gardens in category three is
caused by inheritance and relationships. In general it is the custom to inherit the land within the family
and it is not common for upland gardens to be sold to people outside of the family or village. One of the
farmers mentioned the procedure in case an upland garden is sold. At least two people (besides the
buyer and seller) have to be present, as witnesses and the chief must be notified about the transaction
so he can settle the case when a disagreement develops later on. Notifying the chief is necessary
especially when one plot is divided and sold to different people.
The large plots of upland garden allow the farmers to grow other crops than maize (like tobacco, Irish
potato or soya beans) that can be sold, but it is also necessary to hire people for ganyu labour since the
farmer cannot cultivate all the land on his own/with his family only. For some farmers the land is not
enough to achieve a food security of twelve months or more (in the case of S. Mizeki and Chief
Maluwa), but this can also be because the farmer chooses to grow other (cash) crops in the upland
garden and purchase extra maize instead of growing all the required maize himself.
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Crop choice
Dimba garden
The crops which the farmers in category three grow in their dimba garden are similar to those of the
category two farmers. Maize, beans, tomato and mustard (msamba) are the main crops grown in the
dimba garden. Of the six interviewed farmers in category three, five grow maize, tomato, beans and
mustard are grown by four, cabbage and by three and Chinese cabbage by two. Other crops are
banana, onion, rape and pumpkin. Sugarcane is also grown in by a number of farmers, but not
necessarily as a crop for production purposes. In some cases it is grown to stabilize soils and the
sugarcane is eaten as a snack.
What is interesting about two of the farmers in category three is that they focus on one crop in their
dimba garden. Jese Margalita and her husband mainly grow tomato in their three gardens while chief
Kudore has planted more than fifty banana trees in his garden. But while the cultivation of tomato
requires a lot of work, the cultivation of banana does not require a high investment of labour which is
one of the reasons for Chief Kudore to grow them. The difference in attitude of the two farmers is
reflected in the number of cycles the two farmers grow in their garden. Jese Margalita grows up to three
cycles in her dimba gardens while Chief Kudore grows only one cycle.
All farmers interviewed in category three use hybrid maize seeds and two farmers also use local seeds.
One explained the use of local seeds by stating that not ‘every local thing should be depleted’. For him
it is important to keep some of the local crops and trees and he also mentions that the local variety is
resistant to a number of pests. In the past the farmers have all shifted to hybrid varieties of maize, for
various reasons. The higher harvest is the most important reason for the change. Besides the change
to hybrid maize seeds, some farmers have changed other crops grown in the dimba garden. Phripo
Mwacha, for example, has stopped growing tomato since prices were low and it requires chemicals. He
is now trying Irish potato to see whether it is profitable as an alternative for sweet potato which is grown
by many farmers.
Cycles in dimba
The number of cycles which the farmers in category three grow in their dimba garden is higher than the
number of cycles among farmers in category one, but slightly lower than that of farmers in category two.
Among the farmers in category three there is a difference in the focus of the farmer on the dimba
garden. Two farmers, Chief Kudore and S. Mizeki hardly focus on their garden which is translated in the
number of cycles they grow, one. The other farmers all focus on their dimba garden and grow three
cycles. Their mind-set is to grow marketable crops and generate money in that way.
The difference in mind-set becomes visible in the use of sprayer, the watering of the crops, the use of a
treadle pump, the part of the garden used and several other factors. While some farmers apply various
techniques and methods with an aim to increase the number of cycles, the other farmers depend on the
one cycle and the produce from their upland garden. In the case of Chief Kudore, his duties as Group
Village Headman influence the time that is available for cultivation of crops since he is often away for a
meeting, to attend a funeral or for other tasks of a GVH.
The farmers that now grow three cycles have increased the number compared to the past. As reasons
for the increase it was mentioned that at first the farmer did not know how to cultivate in the dimba
garden and another farmer mentioned that he is now able to pay for ganyu needed to grow three
cycles.
The number of cycles that is grown is reflected in the moment during which the farmers starts the
dambo cultivation. As was the case among the farmers in category two, most farmers in category three
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had started cultivating their garden during the second visit, which took place during the first week of
May. Some had already planted vegetables. The work in the upland garden does not form an obstacle
in the cultivation of the dambo. In one case the farmer shared the work with his wife, his wife went to
the upland garden and the farmer worked in the dimba garden.
Upland garden
In the upland the farmers in category three grow a variety of crops. All the interviewed farmers grow
maize and most (five) grow groundnuts, sweet potato is grown by three and tobacco by two farmers.
None of the farmers grow soybeans, even though it is a profitable crop (at least in the season during
which the field work took place, since the prices were then very high). One of the farmers (Jese
Margalita) grew tobacco before, but she stopped because of the low prices given for tobacco, a
problem that has affected other farmers as well since the price of tobacco was very low during the
season of the field work.

Fertility and use of fertilizer
All farmers interviewed in category three use fertilizer in both the dimba garden and the upland garden.
In the dimba gardens the farmers use a total between 20 and 150 kilograms, which leads to a per acre
use between 20 and 200 kilograms (or 50 – 500 kg/ha). Most farmers use between 20 and 67 kilograms
per acre (50 -168 kg/ha), only Phripo Mwacha uses 200 kilograms per acre (500 kg/ha) because he has
only 0.25 acre (0.1 ha) of dimba garden.
The amount of fertilizer that is used in the dimba gardens is comparable with the total fertilizer use in
the dimba among category two farmers (a total of 78 kgs of fertilizer for category two farmers and 83
kgs for category three farmers). But since the farmers in category three own larger dimba gardens, their
per/acre fertilizer use in the dimba is lower than that of category two farmers. The farmers in category
two use 165 kilograms per acre (413 kg/ha) while the farmers in category three use 71 kilograms per
acre (178 kg/ha) of dimba garden.
In the upland garden fertilizer use, the same difference between the category two and category three
farmers is visible. The farmers in category three use a total between 100 and 350 kilograms of fertilizer
in their upland garden. Four farmers use 300 kilogram or more and two use between 50 and 100
kilograms of fertilizer in their upland garden. The average for category three farmers is 233 kilograms.
The farmers with a total upland garden fertilizer use of 300 kilograms or more are not necessarily those
with a garden of 5 acre or more (>2.0 ha). Jese Margalita who owns 3.0 (1.2 ha) acres and Phripo
Mwacha, who owns 2.0 acres (0.8 ha), both use 300 kilograms of fertilizer. The per acre fertilizer use
for the upland gardens of category three farmers lies between 8 and 150 kilograms per acre (20 – 375
kg/ha) and the average per/acre fertilizer use in the upland garden is 70 kilograms per acre (175 kg/ha).
For the category two farmers the average per/acre fertilizer use in the upland garden is 112
kilograms/acre (280 kg/ha).
Besides the application of manure, five of the six farmers that were interviewed in category three use
compost or animal manure in their dimba garden. One farmer has decided not to use the manure
anymore, especially because of the transport cost for hiring an ox-cart to transport the manure from the
village to the field. He prefers the use of (artificial) fertilizer, despite the costs for purchasing the
fertilizer.
Three of the farmers in category three have received the subsidized fertilizer which is interesting since
the fertilizer subsidies are officially targeted at the vulnerable farmers such as the elderly, the poor and
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sick farmers (p.c. John Molekano29). The farmers that did not receive the coupons have bought their
fertilizer at Nkwinda trading centre.
Most farmers that were interviewed in the third category state that the fertility in their dimba garden is
not good. One farmer stated that the fertility is good and one said it has not changed. To compensate
the state of the fertility all farmers apply fertilizer and five apply compost/animal manure. Two farmers
replied that their harvest has increased due to the application or fertilizer and manure. Besides these
most farmers also construct contour bunds, ridges and channels to protect the dimba gardens from soil
loss and overflowing during heavy rains. Only one farmer does not take extra measures like these to
protect or restore the fertility.
Compared to category one farmers the farmers in category three have more (financial) possibilities to
increase restore the fertility of the soil. Their disadvantage is, however, that they have to distribute the
fertilizer and manure over a larger area due to their larger land holdings. For some this is a reason to
not apply manure at all and on average the large land holdings lead to a lower per/acre application of
fertilizer, when compared to the average of the category two farmers.
For the farmers in category three there is less need to make sure there is a high fertility in their gardens
since they can produce products on a larger area. Farmers in category two (on average) need all their
fields to reach food security and be able to grow for the market as well. Similarly, for the farmers in
category three the drive to maximize the number of cycles in the dimba garden is not there for each
farmer. Some farmers do try to do so (like Jese Margalita) while others (like Chief Kudore and S.
Mizeki) focus on other aspects of farming.

Upland cultivation
The farmers in category three all have a relatively large upland garden compared to the farmers in the
first and second category. This large garden enables them to grow maize to maintain the food security
of their household/family and grow other (cash)crops as well. Two of the farmers for example invest in
the cultivation of tobacco and reserve part of the upland garden for this purpose. But because of the
size of their gardens, the farmers depend on hiring others as ganyu as a way of being able to cultivate
all the land. The need to hire ganyu for the cultivation of the upland garden forces the farmer to make
sure there is money or maize available to be able to pay the ganyu workers after the work. The farmer
must have stock of money or maize.
Another result of the large upland garden sizes is the fact that the farmer needs to distribute the
available fertilizer over a larger area, leading to a lower per/acre fertilizer use. An option for the farmer
is to focus on part of the upland garden for the fertilizer distribution and not distribute fertilizer on the
other part of the garden. This part can then be used to grow nitrogen fixing crops which do not need
application of fertilizer. These choices are an option for the farmers in category three, but they have not
been mentioned by the farmers during the interviews.
The relatively large upland garden size of farmers in category three has an effect on the focus of the
farmer regarding the cultivation of the dimba garden and the upland garden. For half the farmers in
category three the dimba gardens take up a small role in their farming, in one case because of the
small size of the garden (Phripo Mwacha who owns 0.25 acre (0.1 ha)) in the other two cases (Chief
Kudore and S. Mizeki) because of their other tasks and the focus on the upland garden. This is different
from the farmers in category two who almost all have a strong focus on the dimba garden and who try
to increase the harvest in the dimba garden to profit from the piece of land as much as possible. What
29

Mr John Molekano is the chief technical officer at Nkwinda EPA, the EPA that is responsible for Badwa dambo.
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might play a role in this difference is the fact that these three farmers are already relatively wealthy and
‘established’, they therefore do not necessarily need the returns from the dimba garden to further
develop their household, build up wealth and ‘step up’ or ‘step out’.

Water use in agriculture
All the farmers interviewed in category three use dug wells as the source of the water for the watering
of the dimba garden. All the six farmers use a watering can to water the garden and one farmer hires a
treadle pump to water his dimba garden crops. The way in which the water is used by the farmers in
category three is similar to the methods of the farmers in the first and second category. What is (partly)
different is the number of wells the farmers have in their garden, because of the size of their gardens
the farmers need a higher number of wells to guarantee water supply during the watering of crops
especially in the case of Jese Margalita and her husband there is a difference. The other farmers
interviewed in category three use respectively one, two and four wells (a number of wells similar to that
of farmers in category two) while Jese Margalita has constructed a total of twenty wells in their three
gardens. In one of their gardens, Jese Margalita and her husband have constructed ten wells, which
were systematically distributed throughout their garden (see Figure 31).

Figure 31: Sketch of dimba garden 1 of Jese Margalita showing the locations of the dug wells,
th
sketch made after visit 2 on May 6 , 2011 (source: Veldman, 2011)

The high number of wells enables Jese Margalita and her husband to limit the (walking) distance
between the well and the crop and it also prevents shortage of water in the wells in case of intensive
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watering (for example in the dry period). These factors enable them to focus on growing tomatoes in
their garden and achieve good profits.
A high number of wells requires the farmer to invest in the maintenance of the wells, in for example the
(yearly) cleaning of the wells. The farmers in category three usually hire others as ganyu to do this job
for them since it is a tiresome job. Chief Kudore has stopped using two of his wells (there are now four
left) because of the maintenance and since he grows only one cycle in the dimba garden he does not
need them anymore. The fact that the wells of category three farmers are located in large plots results
in a situation in which none of the category three farmers shares the well(s) with other farmers. But as a
result of not sharing the well, the farmers have to take care of (and pay for) the maintenance of the well
on their own. The advantage of not sharing, however is that other farmers cannot ‘empty’ the well when
you want to use the water and you do not depend on others for the timing of the watering.

During the second round of interviews (which took place between May 3rd and May 10th, 2011) two of
the farmers in category three had started to water their garden, despite the fact that the rains had
stopped only one month earlier. Especially the tomatoes and ‘just planted’ crops were watered to make
sure the seeds germinate well. During the third visit (which took place between May 30 th and June 3rd,
2011) three of the category three farmers had started watering their crops. The other three had not
watered yet, but were planning to do so. During the interviews the farmers replied that in August the
water (each plot) for one or two times a week, while in the month of October they water their garden
four to six times a week.
The different moments in which the farmers start to water shows a difference among the farmers in how
intensive their dambo farming is. Farmers which try to grow a high number of cycles need to start early
in the season. Besides the cycles the location of the garden is of influence. A garden in the higher part
of the dambo dries up faster after the rains and can be cultivated at an earlier stage but also requires
an earlier start of the watering.
Use of the Treadle Pump
Chief Kudore is the only farmer in category three using a treadle pump. The chief uses the treadle
pump to water the banana trees in the dry season months and in maize just before the rainy season
starts. Chief Kudore prefers the treadle pumps since it saves work and effort, compared to the watering
can. The other five farmers in category three choose not to hire the treadle pump or are in some cases
not able to do so (if they would want) because they do not know where to hire the treadle pump. This is
related to the fact that five of the six interviewed farmers live in the upstream part of the dambo where,
when compared to the lower part of the dambo, the access to the treadle pump is not good. Despite the
fact that he lives in the upper part of the dambo, because of his connection with the forestry department
of the Nkwinda EPA, Chief Kudore is able to hire a treadle pump there. During the interviews it did not
become clear why the other farmers cannot hire a treadle pump there.
The use of the treadle pump among farmers in category three is lower than among the farmers in
category two. Besides the different mind-set for some of the farmers (less orientation on intensification
of agriculture) the location within the dambo is of influence. In the upper part of the dambo (where five
of the six interviewed farmers live) the access to the (hiring of treadle pumps) is not as good and
relations are needed to be able to hire a treadle pump (like is the case with Chief Kudore).
Most farmers in category three use a sprayer (five out of the six interviewed farmers) and one farmer
owns a sprayer, the others hire the sprayer. The rate of adoption of the sprayer among farmers in
category three (five out of six interviewed farmers) is similar to the rate of adoption among the category
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two farmers (eleven out of fourteen interviewed farmers). It seems that in the upper part of the dambo
there is not a problem of access to the hiring of a sprayer, like is the case with the treadle pump.

Adoption of agricultural techniques and methods
The farmers in category three have a similar access to extension work as the farmers in category three.
Most farmers have visited meetings and only one has never visited a meeting. A difference with the
category two farmers is that all the farmers in category three have a radio and/or are able to listen to
agricultural programs with other farmers. This helps the farmers to acquire recent knowledge on
agricultural practices.
Degree of intensification
Among the interviewed farmers in category three the ‘degree of intensification’-value lies between 8.5
(S. Mizeki) and 12.5 (Chief Maluwa and Phripo Mwacha). Compared to the farmers in category one, the
farmers in category three all have a higher value for the intensification. Among the farmers in category
two there are both lower and higher values. When the category two farmers that live in the upper part
are compared to the category three farmers (these range between 7.0 and 11.0), the values are similar.
This shows that the main difference between the category two and three farmers living in the upper part
of the dambo is their level of wealth and not their level of intensification. Between the category three
farmers and the category two farmers living in the lower part of the dambo there is a difference in both
wealth and intensification.
Within category three there is no relation between the level of intensification and the level of education
the farmer has received.
Adopted agricultural practices
The agricultural practices that have been adopted by the category three farmers are similar to those of
the category two farmers. There are, however, some differences.
Most farmers in category three use compost or animal manure in their dimba garden. Application of
compost manure is a relatively new phenomenon and has been introduced by extension workers. Most
farmers bury the crop residues in the field and some have a compost manure pit near their home, from
which they transport the manure to the field at some stage in the season. Animal manure is used by
some, but it depends on the ownership of animals. Phripo Mwacha owns two cows and several rabbits
and chicken. He also owns an ox-cart which enables him to easily transport the manure to the field.
Jese Margelita had pigs, but these were stolen and for her the cost for transport are too high, which is
why she prefers fertilizer above (animal) manure. To compensate the lack of manure she uses a lot of
fertilizer in the dimba garden.
Besides the use of fertilizer, the farmers in category three use chemicals for a number of reasons and in
different ways. Jese Margalita and her husband intensively use chemicals, once a week they apply
chemicals in their dimba garden against pests, diseases and to strengthen the plant (tomato) when the
soil is too wet. The use of chemicals depends on the crop that is grown and the purchasing/investing
power of the farmer. In tomato and rape a lot of chemicals are used and needed for a successful
harvest while the cultivation of mustard does not require as much chemicals.
Besides the fertilizer and chemicals the farmers in category three have adopted other techniques. Most
farmers construct box ridges in their garden to prevent flooding and hold waters. Some farmers have
constructed channels in the lower parts of their garden to drain the water after the rainy season and to
speed up the drying of the soil. In some cases the channels can also be used for irrigation. These
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measures are taken especially when farmers aim at growing a high number of cycles in their dimba
garden, which is not the case for all farmers in category three. The Sasakawa planting system was
widely spread among the farmers in category three, like the use of hybrid seeds for maize and other
crops, two results of their access to the extension work.
The rotation of crops is throughout the season and between season was mentioned by two farmers.
The rotation helps to decrease diseases in the crops and to retain the fertility of the field. Other farmers
choose to grow one or two crops in an intense way and compensate the increase of diseases and
decrease of fertility with chemicals and fertilizer (for example Jese Margalita). Two different strategies
to reach the goal of increasing the production of crops for the market.
Two farmers interviewed in category three mentioned that they were trying to grow new crops. Chief
Kudore had recently started growing banana trees in his dimba garden and Phripo Mwacha wanted to
try to grow Irish potatoes in their garden. To be able to do so, the farmer must have access to the
market to buy the seeds and to knowledge on the cultivation of these crops. In these two aspects the
farmers in category three are different from the farmers in category one since they lack both aspects.
Compared to the farmers in category two, category three farmers have the advantage of having a better
access to extension work and finances to acquire necessary inputs.
As part of the interviews the farmers were asked on changes they had observed in the dambo. Among
the farmers of category three a number replied that the application of fertilizer and/or manure is now
necessary for crops to grow well. As a reaction to the change some have increased the application of
fertilizer while others are applying crop rotation and box-ridges.
Another change is that the population in the dambo has increased leading to an increased pressure on
the dambo and a split up of fields into smaller fields. A third observation of the farmers is that the
dambo cultivation brings them development (compared to relying on the upland garden alone). This
development helps the farmers to invest in their family, but also in their farming in being able to
purchase fertilizer, seeds and chemicals.
Extension services
Compared to the farmers in category one and two, the farmers in category three have a good access to
the extension work. While the farmers in category one did not receive extension work at all, half the
farmers in category two has visited extension meetings and among the category three farmers, five out
of the six interviewed farmers have visited meetings or received a visit of the extension worker
themselves (or as a group). Two of the interviewed category farmers are visited once every two weeks.
On top of that the farmers in category three have an increased access to (educational) radio
programmes since four of the six farmers owns a radio, which is higher than the radio ownership among
the farmers in category one (none of the farmers) and two (three of the fourteen interviewed farmers
owns a radio).
During the meetings with extension workers the farmers have been taught on the Sasakawa system,
the formation of compost manure and the application (scheme) of fertilizer. Some farmers have been
told about crop rotation and its effect on diseases and fertility and on how to use the early rains in the
cultivation of crops. In some cases the extension workers have visited their fields to discuss the applied
practices and methods. In the (agricultural) radio programs similar issues are tackled but farmers are
also informed about selling to ADMARC and the advantage of trustworthy scales at ADMARC, the
cultivation of tobacco and how to take care of livestock.
The category three farmer that has not received extension (Jese Margalita) stated that she has learned
a lot on farming at school, since she went up to Form 4. Other farmers also stated that they have
learned from their parents.
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Despite the better access to extension work and agricultural radio programmes, the farmers in category
three do not have an increased application of (new) agricultural methods and techniques, when
compared to the farmers in category three. A reason might be that farmers in category two teach each
other on the new methods. Another reason can be found in the difference in the size of the fields
between category two and three farmers; for farmers in category two there is more need to adopt the
(new) methods in order to sustain or increase the harvest. Age might also be a factor, a part of the
farmers in category two is young and (possibly) more open for new methods and techniques in the
cultivation of their crops.
When farmers in category two and three are compared to the category one farmers it does become
clear that the farmer needs to be able to focus on other aspects than food security alone in order to be
able to adopt new practices and techniques. When all the energy of the farmer is devoted to reaching or
sustaining the household food security there is less room for initiatives to try new methods or
techniques., the farmer cannot afford to lose food security as a result of his or her experimentation with
new techniques. Related is the need to be able to purchase chemicals or fertilizer as a prerequisite for
success of certain crops and techniques. Finally it does not help the farmers in category one that they
do not directly learn about new methods, since they are not visited by the extension workers. Other
farmers are able to profit from the method before they can apply it themselves.
Role of government
Among the farmers in category three the views of the government are mixed. Most acknowledge its
responsibility in informing farmers about new techniques so they can benefit, in the price setting of
(important) crops (like maize and tobacco) and in providing the farmers with fertilizer. Whether the
government is doing well in these aspects, according to the farmer, was strongly related to the access
of the farmer to the fertilizer coupons and whether the farmer grew tobacco. Farmers without the
coupons and with tobacco were not satisfied with the government, while farmers that did receive the
coupons were satisfied with the role of the government. The two farmers in category three growing
tobacco regularly mentioned the poor prices for tobacco in the season of the field work and the failure
of the government.

Use of markets
Among the farmers interviewed in category three selling through middlemen is the most common
means to sell products. One farmer travels to town on some occasions and two farmers sell at a nearby
trading centre. Among these three farmers the same division as among the category two farmers is
visible. The farmer from the lower part (chief Maluwa) travels to town while the farmers from the upper
part (chief Kudore and Phripo Mwacha) sell their crops at a nearby trading centre (Nkwinda or Mitundu).
For the sale of tobacco Phripo Mwacha also travels to the auction at Kanengo, he travels there as
representative of his tobacco group.
Despite the fact that three of the six category farmers rely on middlemen only, two of these farmers are
highly market oriented in the crops they grow (Jese Margalita and Unis Mafukeni). It might be that for
them it is not worth to spend time on travelling to town/the market, time the rather invest in the
cultivation of their garden.
Of the six farmers interviewed in category three, four farmers sell the major part of their produce from
their dimba garden. The other farmers mainly grow crops for home consumption and some specific
(upland) crops for the market like tobacco or groundnut.
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When the farmers were asked to compare the part of the harvest that was now sold to the part that was
sold in the past, most farmers (five of the six) replied that the share that is now sold has increased. As
reasons for the increase the farmers mentioned that the ‘concentration’ or focus on the dimba garden is
higher (leading to an increase in the harvest) and there is a higher demand on the marker for crops
grown in the dimba garden (due to increase of population in general and increase population in town
(Lilongwe). Also, the type of crops grown have changed (to more marketable crops) and farmers are
now able to buy the extra required implements such as seeds (for example hybrid seeds) or fertilizer or
sell more from the dimba to be able to buy fertilizer for use in both the upland and the dimba garden.

Involvement in (loan) groups
The (past) involvement of category three farmers in various kinds of groups is high. All farmers have
been involved in a group, club or program at some point, but most initiatives have stopped. Currently
three of the interviewed farmers are still involved in a group or project. The programs that were
mentioned by the farmer focussed on sharing (agricultural) knowledge, loan groups, child sponsor
programs and other such as a tree planting initiative from the EPA and a group to buy fertilizer on
credit.
Most initiatives have stopped because the project and the funding have ended, because of lack of
participation of farmers and especially in the case of loan groups, the failure of farmers to pay back the
loans. According to one of the farmers, some farmers deliberately choose not to pay back the loan to
prevent others from profiting from the group. This choice not to pay back or the real failure to pay back
is a major frustration to the (possible) success of the loan groups.
Some of the farmers have good experiences with the different groups. The possibility to buy fertilizer
and seeds on credit and pay back after the harvest has been mentioned by a number of farmers. This
facility helps them to buy the (necessary) inputs when money is lacking.
In the case of tobacco some of the farmers have formed groups to sell tobacco at the auction. The aim
is to receive a higher price per bale of tobacco then by selling through the middlemen. Selling tobacco
directly to the auction does however, require the farmer to have an ID and it can be difficult to acquire
these. Phripo has travelled to town on several occasions during the fieldwork period to organize the ID.
Compared to the farmers in the other two categories the category three farmers are often involved in
some sort of a group or program. A reason might be that because of their (social) status and influence
the category three farmers are more often invited and included in a group or program. It is the custom
to select the farmers to participate in a program through the chiefs and this makes the selection
vulnerable to preference of the chiefs for relatives or influential farmers. Another reason can be the age
of the farmers in category three. Because of their relatively high age they have been involved in
agriculture for some time and during that time various groups and programs have been initiated and
organized. The younger farmers of category two have not yet had the chance to participate in these
groups.
Besides the groups, the farmers are all involved in ‘development projects’ within the village such as the
construction of roads and schools. The chiefs are involved in the organisation of these projects and it is
their task to mobilize the villagers when the time is there. Some category three farmers work together
on the field of others or let others work on their field, but usually in exchange for payment in money or
maize. Chief Maluwa is the exception since in his village it is common to work on each other’s’ fields
without receiving a payment.
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Some of the category three farmers have relatives that support them in different ways. Unis Mafukeni,
for example, has a son who owns a car. This car could be borrowed during the harvest in exchange for
some petrol money. She also has a son who works in town and sends home some money. Other
category three farmers stated that they help others by employing them or giving (grandparents) soap or
maize. In this the farmer in category three are different from category one and two farmers since,
because of their relative wealth, they are able to help others while the category one farmers depend on
others for help.

Ganyu work
In the ganyu work the category three farmers are different from the category one and two farmers.
Almost all interviewed category three farmers hire others to work for them while only three of the six
interviewed farmers work for others as ganyu. This is different from the farmers in category one and two
since all of the interviewed farmers in those categories work for others, for example for category three
farmers.
When someone works for them, most farmers pay in money, sometimes the farmers give the worker
maize in return for the work done. The jobs done are similar to the jobs of farmers in category one and
two. The category three farmers employ others as ganyu for banking and making the ridges, clearing
the land and for weeding. Also for the harvesting and cutting the stocks after the harvest others are
hired as ganyu.
Category three farmers (partly) depend on employing others as ganyu in order to be able to cultivate all
their fields. Especially in the upland garden, the work load comes all at once, for example during the
harvest and the preparation of the land before the first rains. In the dambo cultivation, the work is more
evenly spread throughout the season because the farmer can (partly) decide on the planning of the
crops, the planting date and the harvest of the produce. By employing ganyu in the upland the farmer is
able to direct part of the focus to the dimba garden and start the cultivation of the dimba garden.

Household assets
In their type of housing the category three farmers are different from the category one and two farmers.
Five of the six interviewed farmers own a baked brick house, and the sixth farmer (chief Kudore) is
building one. Three farmers even have a tin roofed house on their baked brick house (see Figure 32)
but two of the other farmers stated that they are saving money to buy a tin roof for their house. In one
case a farmer, Phripo Mwacha, had a baked brick wall around his house, forming it into a compound,
an exceptional case in the area but also a visible indication of the (relative) wealth of the farmer.
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Figure 32: Chief Maluwa and his family in front of their baked brick, tin roofed house
(source: Veldman, 2011)

The consolidation of wealth among the category three farmers is visible in their household assets,
compared to the category one and two farmers, the category three farmers possess more assets. Only
one of the six interviewed farmers in category three does not have extra household assets (such as
bicycle, radio/wireless, phone or ox-cart). Four of the five farmers with assets have two or more assets.
In among the category one and two farmers only half the farmers possessed one and in some cases
two assets.
Among the interviewed category three farmers three farmers possess a bicycle (two farmers even
possess two bicycles), three possess a phone and four possess a radio. One farmer, Phripo Mwacha,
owns an ox-cart which he uses intensively in his farming (Figure 33). The radio and the phone give the
farmers an advantage over the farmers without a radio/phone. With the radio the farmers can listen to
educational/extension programs and the phone helps them to communicate with, for example,
middlemen or people who hire out a treadle pump/sprayer.

Besides the assets and the housing one other aspect differentiates the category thee farmers from
farmers in category one and two. Four of the six interviewed farmers in category three have or had
other jobs besides farming. They have worked as vendors/chicken sellers, landscapers at Bunda
college or as an carrier or goods ad ADMARC. Together with the farmer that is supported by his son
working at ESCOM (Unis Mafukeni) the category farmers have a number of ways to generate or receive
money besides income from agriculture. The (side-)jobs have helped them to invest in land and housing
and build up their wealth.
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Figure 33: Phripo Mwacha with his ox-cart (source: Veldman, 2011)

In the possession of household assets the farmers in category three are clearly different from the
farmers in category one and two. The difference is partly caused by the age; because of their
(relatively) old age the category three farmers have been able to acquire wealth). The size of their fields
also enables the category three farmers to acquire wealth since sustaining food security does not
require all the returns of the fields. Lastly the connections and relations of the farmers have helped
them to acquire wealth, in some cases through inheritance from their parents (for example land) in
other cases because they were able to have a job besides their farming or because of their role as a
chief (although none of the farmers has mentioned paying direct contributions to the chief or GVH,
being the chief does have advantages).

Livestock
The ownership of livestock among the farmers in category three is similar to that of category two
farmers. Most farmers in category three own (at least) a goat or pig and a few chicken. Phripo Mwacha
is an exception because he also owns two cows, needed for his ox-cart. Jese Margalita is also an
exception because she (currently) does not own livestock. She had (young) pigs, but they were recently
stolen. Among the category two farmers there is a difference of livestock ownership between the
younger and the older farmers, in category three there is no such difference since all the farmers are
(relatively) old. All farmers in category have been able to acquire livestock during their lifetime.
Besides using the livestock as a source of manure, the livestock can be used as an extra source of
income, as explained by chief Kudore during one of the interviews. He proudly showed us his goats and
explained that he sells them to be able to purchase fertilizer. A small sized goat can be sold for 6,000
MK, while a big goat can be sold at 12,000 MK. In the season of the field work, the chief had sold two
goats at 9000 MK/each and with the money he has bought six bags of fertilizer (300 kgs. in total). For
Chief Kudore the use of fertilizer is necessary to achieve food security for his two families and the goats
help him in doing so.
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The outcome of similar livestock ownership among category two and three households is somewhat
surprising since it is expected that the richer and established category three farmers would invest in
livestock. The role of theft and diseases are probably of influence on the hesitance of farmers to invest
in livestock. On several occasions the farmers mentioned that their goats or cattle had been stolen or
that their chicken had recently died of diseases. Livestock can generate an additional source of income
but there is the risk of theft and diseases which can wipe out the livestock and (in some cases) leave
the farmer with a debt. To eliminate these risks the farmers choose to invest in (for example) tobacco
cultivation instead.

‘Stepping-out’
The livelihood strategies of farmers in category one can be characterized as ‘hanging-in’ and the
strategies of category two farmers as either ‘stepping-up’ or ‘stepping-out’. The livelihood strategies of
farmers in category three can (partly) be described as ‘stepping-out’. Most of the farmers in category
three invest in agriculture and in the intensification of agriculture, especially Jese Margalita and Phripo
Mwacha although Jese Margalita focusses on the dambo cultivation while Phripo Mwacha focusses on
the upland cultivation. Both farmers have acquired wealth and are able to send their children up to
secondary school. Phripo Mwacha has also been able to invest in an ox-cart which helps him to
transport harvest and manure against a small cost, while other farmers have to rent an ox-cart at a high
cost and he has hired extra upland gardens to be able to grow more crops. Another strategy of Phripo
Mwacha is the investment of time and money in the formation of the tobacco selling group, with the aim
to receive a higher price for the bales of tobacco.
Although Chief Kudore does not use his dimba garden in an intensive way, he is trying other ways to
make money, for example through introducing banana trees in his dimba garden. By planting the
banana trees the chief hopes to generate extra money while the cultivation of the trees does not require
a lot of extra effort. This is another example of an household strategy focussing on ‘stepping-out’. The
chief is also investing in the education of his children by sending them to a private school, which
requires a monthly school fee of 500 MK/child.

Summary
In the previous section of chapter three the category three households, characterized as ‘established’
have been described. The category three farmers are (relatively) wealthy farmers with large dimba
gardens and upland gardens and are mostly living in the upper part of Badwa dambo. Throughout the
years they have acquired wealth visible in their type of housing and the assets they possess. The
farmers are year round food secure, are established, and therefore able to focus on ways to increase
their wealth and develop their household. In contrast to the category two farmers, the main focus of the
category three farmers is the intensification of their (dimba) agriculture as a household strategy but a
diversification in their sources of income. Some have other jobs besides their farming, most have
livestock and some experiment with new crops in their dimba or upland garden.
The category three farmers have the advantage of their background and their close relationships with
chief together with the status they have within the village (due to wealth or background/relationships).
As a result the farmers have a good access to the extension work and the fertilizer subsidy program,
which helps them in the development of their farming. Due to their background the farmers have a head
start, compared to the farmers in category one and two.
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3.1.5. Summary of the three household categories
Table 17:

Overview of household socio-economic aspects of the three household categories in Badwa dambo

Socio-economic

Category one, ‘poor’ households

Category two, ‘dynamic’ households

Category three ‘established’ households

Number of households
interviewed

6 households

14 households

6 households

Gender of interviewed
hh-member

All female

Most are male, three out of fourteen were female

Most are male, two females but their husbands also
participated in the interviews

Age interviewed farmer

Most (4/6) younger than 40 years

Most (9/14) are younger than 35

Relatively old, most (4/6) are older than 45 years

Food security

Low, all have less than nine months, half even less
than five months

Young farmers (up to 25 years) in category have high
food security, older farmers average of 8-9 months

High, most (4/6) have a food security of 12 months or
more

Household situation

All married but only three live with husband.
Number of children between 1 and 5

Most are married and live with their wife/husband.
Number of children between 0 and 8 with average of 3
– 5.

All are married, two farmers have two wives.
Number of children in the household ranges from 4 –
14, average is 6.

Land holding – dimba
garden

Most have 0.5 acre or less (0.2 ha or less). Average is
0.71 acre (0.28 ha)

Most have 0.5 acre (0.2 ha), older farmers have larger
garden. Average is 0.66 acre (0.26 ha)

Most have garden of 1 acre or more (0.4 ha or more).
Average is 1.6 acre (0.64 ha)

Access to dimba garden

Received from parents/relatives, who in some cases is
the chief Most (5/6) used the garden for <6 years.

Received from parents/relatives, who is in some cases
is the chief. Most (13/14) used the garden <10 years.

Received from parents/relatives. Most have used the
garden for 7 – 19 years, two >40 years

Land holding - upland
garden

Between 0.5 and 2.0 acre (0.2 and 0.8 ha).

Most (11/14) have garden between 1.0 and 2.5 acre
(0.4 and 1.0 ha)

All have a garden between 2.0 and 6.0 acre (0.8 and
2.4 ha). Average is 4.3 acre (1.72 ha)

Livestock

Do not possess livestock at all

Most possess a few goats and chicken

Number of goats and chicken and some have oxen

Fertilizer use

In dimba all < 1kg/acre (2.5 kg/ha)
In upland most <10kg/acre (25 kg/ha)

In dimba most use 50 – 300 kg/acre (125 – 750 kg/ha).
In upland most (10/14) use up to 100 kg/acre (250
kg/ha)

In dimba most (5/6)all between 20 and 70 kg/acre (50
– 175 kg/ha) In upland most (5/6) use between 20 and
150 kg/acre (50 – 375 kg/ha)

Household assets
(bicycle, phone, radio,
ox-cart, etc)

Most dirt brick house + all have straw roof
Half owns one other asset.

Most possess dirt brick with straw roofed house, some
(older farmers) have baked brick house but with straw
roof. Half owns one or two other assets, especially
older farmers.

Most own baked brick house and half with tin roof.
Four of the six have two or more extra assets, one
owns an ox-cart.

Location in Badwa
dambo

All-in the upper part of Badwa dambo

Half in upper part, half in the lower part of Badwa
dambo

Most live in upper part of Badwa dambo

(source: Veldman, 2011 based on interviews)
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Table 18:

Overview of strategies of the three household categories in Badwa dambo, part one

Strategies (1)

Category one, ‘poor’ households

Category two, ‘dynamic’ households

Category three ‘established’ households

Number of households
interviewed

6 households

14 households

6 households

Crops grown – dimba
garden

A combination of maize, tomato and mustard (mpiru) is
grown. On average 2.5 different crops are grown.

Maize is most important crop, mustard and tomato are
also important. Some grow rape, onion, cabbage and
beans. On average 4.4 different crops are grown.

Crops grown – upland
garden

All grow maize and groundnut

Type of seeds used

Most (4/6) use hybrid maize seeds, some (2/6) use
local seeds

Aim of production

Mainly home consumption

Technology used for
watering

Most (4/6) use a watering can, some (2/6) use a tin

Crop cycles

Some (2/6) grow only one cycle, others (4/6) grow two
cycles in their dimba garden

Start of activities

Late compared to cat two and three households, leads
to limit in number of possible crop cycles

Adoption of techniques
Access to extension

Sasakawa planting has been adopted by most as well
as the construction of box-ridges. None use the pit
compost manure method although some do leave crop
residues on the field to serve as compost manure.
None receives extension because they are excluded
or because workers stopped to visit their village

Maize is grown by all. Groundnut by most (10/14) and
tobacco, sweet potato and soybean by half of the
farmers (6/14).
Most (12/14) use hybrid maize varieties. Older farmers
use local varieties.
Most farmers are market oriented, especially the
young farmers.
All use watering can and farmers in the lower part of
the dambo use the Treadle Pump as well
Half the farmers (8/14) grows three cycles especially
those in the lower part of the dambo. Most have
increased the number of cycles grown
Earlier than category one, but later than category two
for cultivating and planting. In the start of watering
there is no difference.

Maize, beans, tomato and mustard are the most
important crops, these are grown by at least two thirds
of the farmers. Other crops grown in the dimba garden
are onion, banana, rape and pumpkin. Average
number of crops grown is 4.5.
All grow maize and most (5/6) grow groundnuts. Sweet
potato and tobacco are also often grown. Soybean is
not grown by category three farmers.
All use hybrid maize variety and some (2/6) grow local
varieties as well.
Home consumption as well as production for the
market. Proportion differs per farmer and crop.
Most (5/6) use watering can and one farmer uses
Treadle Pump only.
Some farmers (2/6) do not focus on the dimba garden
and grow only one cycle while the others (4/6) focus
on the dimba garden and grow three cycles/year.
Similar to category two farmers only that category
three farmers on average start slightly earlier. Reason
is the size of their field and the availability of an ‘upper’
part in their garden

All apply compost or animal manure and use
chemicals in their dambo faming. Some deliberately
rotate their crops within the garden to secure fertility.

Similar to category two farmers.

Most have access to extension and have been visited.

All farmers have good access to extension services
and are regularly visited or attending meetings

(source: Veldman, 2011 based on interviews)
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Table 19:

Overview of strategies of the three household categories in Badwa dambo, part two

Strategies (2)

Category one, ‘poor’ households

Category two, ‘dynamic’ households

Market connection

Small part of the harvest is sold through middlemen.
Two of the six do not sell at all. Portion sold is
decreasing for half the farmers, for the other half has
remained the same.

All sell in Lilongwe (farmers in lower part) or at a
nearby trading centre (farmers in upper part). Some
sell through middlemen as well.

(loan) Group involvement

Only one farmer is involved in a loan group.

Ganyu

All farmers work as ganyu but none of them hire others
as ganyu

A small number (3/14) is currently involved in a loan
group. Some others (2/14) were involved in the past.
All work as ganyu and half of the farmers also employs
others to work for them.

Category three ‘established’ households
Most sell their produce through middlemen. Half the
farmers sells in Lilongwe or at a nearby trading centre.
Some deliberately choose to use middlemen to save
time on travelling to the market.
All have been involved in a (loan) group but most
initiatives have ended. Half the farmers is still involved.
All farmers hire others to work for them and half the
farmers also works for others.

(source: Veldman, 2011 based on interviews)

Table 20:

Use of water

Overview of strategies of the three household categories in the use of water in Badwa dambo

Number of households
interviewed
Technology used for
watering

Category one, ‘poor’ households

Category two, ‘dynamic’ households

Category three ‘established’ households

6 households

14 households

6 households

Most (4/6) use a watering can, some (2/6) use a tin

All use the watering can and in some parts of the
season half the farmers (7/14) use a Treadle Pump

Most (5/6) use the watering can and one uses a
Treadle Pump only.

Start of watering is similar to the other categories.
Farmers invest a lot of time in drainage of their fields
to make early planting possible.
On average farmers have 2.5 different wells, similar to
category one farmers.

Start of activities

Start of watering is similar to other categories

Number of wells

On average farmers have 2.3 wells in their garden

Sharing of wells
Measures taken to speed
up drying of garden

Two thirds of the farmers share wells.

Two thirds of the farmers share wells

None of the farmers shares their wells.

No measures taken by households

Most farmers take measures to speed up drying and
drain water from their fields.

Some farmers take measures to speed up drying and
some use chemicals to make cultivation possible.

Maintenance of wells

By themselves, with fellow users or not carried out

Share of garden watered

Small because extra wells cannot be constructed and
labour is lacking (because of working as ganyu)

Maintenance is done by themselves, shared or ganyu
is hired in some cases. Maintenance is always carried
out to secure the supply of water.
Large because of small garden and/or use of Treadle
Pump. Some gardens are extended towards the
stream.

Carry out maintenance on their own or hire others for
the maintenance. Some wells are not maintained
and/or abandoned.
Different within category. Some water whole garden
and others only a share, depending on availability of
labour.

(source: Veldman, 2011 based on interviews)
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Start of watering is similar to the other categories.
On average farmers have 5.8 different wells. High
compared to other categories

3.2. The dynamics between the household categories
The three household categories that have been described in the previous section of chapter three, form
three categories of farmers with similar characteristics in, for example, their intensification of (dambo)
agriculture and their possession of wealth. The farmers in these three categories do, however, not work
in an isolated manner; the farmers work together with others within their category and outside of their
category. This section of chapter three will deal with these interactions between the three household
categories and investigate the linkages.

Ganyu
One of the terrains in which there is dynamic between farmers in the three household categories is in
the system of ganyu work. Whiteside (1999) has identified several types of ganyu work in his paper on
Ganyu labour in Malawi and the implications for livelihood security interventions. The diversity of jobs
identified by Whiteside (1999) that considered to be ganyu respond with the diversity of jobs that was
found during the interviews. Only the ganyu on commercial estates and ganyu by children have not
specifically been referred to during the interviews (Whiteside, 1999:7).
The system of ganyu work works because farmers are willing hire others to work for them and because
farmers are willing to hire out themselves as ganyu labourers. In the description of the household
categories it has become clear that category one farmers work for other farmers but never employ
others to work for them. Category three farmers on the other hand almost all hire others to work for
them while only half works for other farmers. Category one farmers thus have to work for farmers in
other categories while category three farmers need farmers from other categories to work for them.
During the interviews of the farmers mentioned that ganyu workers are often searched for within the
villages, but in some cases also outside the villages. The dynamic to work for farmers or employ others
in other categories creates a flow of money and maize from the third category to the first and second
category of farmers both within the village as well as between villages. At the same time employing
other farmers enables category two and three farmers to increase the number of cycles in their gardens
or to be able to cultivate (all) their large plots increasing their harvest. For the category one and two
farmers that work, the ganyu work enables them to earn money or maize to be able to feed their
household and (when there is money left) purchase inputs necessary for the cultivation of their upland
and dimba garden.
For the farmers employed as ganyu, working as ganyu offers them an opportunity to supplement their
food security. But on the other hand, working as ganyu prevents the farmers from growing a higher
number of cycles in their own dimba garden and increasing their harvest and income with that strategy.
Martin Whiteside refers to this development and the risk of being trapped in a vicious circle of food
insecurity when ganyu work conflicts with own farm food production and/or when low wages are offered
for the work (Whiteside, 1999). In the household categorization this fear becomes true since the
category one farmers’ main focus is to sustain food security while they are ‘hanging-in’ their position
(Dorward, 2009). But whether the farmer is really trapped in the vicious circle and/or ‘hanging-in’ his or
her current position depends on the wage paid and the effect of the ganyu work on the farmers’ own
cultivation. When the farmers is able to work during periods when he or she does not have to work on
his or her own land, the effect of the ganyu work is mainly a positive one.

Extension / knowledge
One of the areas in which the farmers in the three household categories differ is their access to
extension work. While the category one farmers are excluded from meetings, half of the category two
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farmers is able/allowed to visit the meetings and almost all the category three farmers are involved in
extension work. The same pattern is visible in the ownership and access to a radio and agricultural
radio programs.
For farmers having no or limited access to extension does, however, not result in not having access to
(new) technologies. One of the dynamics between the farmers in the different household categories is
the exchange or (new) agricultural methods and techniques. In the case of Maluwa village the
exchange takes place in a semi-formal setting since the chief organizes meetings. In other cases
farmers share the knowledge with one another while chatting or working together on the land.
The radio programs are sometimes listened to in the setting of the village. In that case farmers from the
first and the second category profit from the possession of the radio by the category three farmer and
knowledge and current insights are shared at the same time. There is, however, a scope of improving
the exchange and sharing of knowledge among farmers from the different categories, especially since
there is (some) jealousy and mistrust between (individual) farmers. When suggestion to improve the
exchange of knowledge was raised during one of the group discussion, directly after the meeting the
farmers (coming from different household categories and villages) came together to discuss how they
could put the suggestion it into practice, showing their commitment to the development of the area.
Besides the difference in access to extension services there is a difference in the access
to/participation in (loan) groups between farmers in the three categories. Among the interviewed
category one farmers, only one of the six farmers has participated in a (loan) group. Among the
fourteen interviewed category two farmers, five are participating or have participated in these groups
while among the six interviewed category three farmers all have participated or are (still) participating.
The same pattern is visible in the access of farmers to the fertilizer subsidy coupons.
The low inclusion rate of category one farmers does not mean they do not benefit from the groups or
fertilizer subsidy. According to one of the category one farmers, the loans and fertilizer subsidies help
them in finding ganyu work with farmers who do participate or receive coupons. Like the sharing of
knowledge, this process often takes place within the village. Thus, indirectly, the category one farmers
benefit from the ‘privileges’ of category two and three farmers, one of the dynamics between the
household categories.

Buying, borrowing and lending
For successful agriculture the farmer needs to have access to labour, seeds and inputs such as
chemicals, manure and fertilizer. Animal manure can be obtained from livestock. Not all farmers
possess their own livestock, especially category one farmers, and in that case the farmer relies on other
farmers for the purchase of animal manure. In Badwa dambo purchasing manure from other farmers is
a common custom enabling category one farmers to apply animal manure in their dimba garden.
In some situations the farmer is not able to buy (new) seeds on the market, usually because of lack of
purchasing power. A way to cope with this is to borrow or obtain seeds from the harvest of other
farmers that have already grown the crop. A disadvantage however, especially in the case of hybrid
crops, is the fact that a second use of seeds leads to a lower harvest, but in some cases still higher
than using local seeds. This dynamic of borrowing or obtaining seeds from other farmers enables
category one farmers to grow crops for which they would not be able to buy the seeds themselves.
During the interviews the farmers interviewed in category three more than once mentioned that they
help their family or relatives by giving them (for example) soap or maize, in times of scarcity. This form
of helping creates a dynamic across the household categories. Within a wider family, farmers or
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households can be part of different household categories. To illustrate one example: Chief Kudore is
part of the third household category and he supports his mother and her sister who together form a
household and fall within the first category of households by supplying them with maize in case of food
insecurity. Similarly, during one of the interviews, Jese Margalita, gave a daughter of her brother (who
is clearly not as wealthy as Jese Margalita) some maize flour, to prepare as nsima.
In general, the elderly people in Malawi are respected and the children have the obligation to take care
of them. It is therefore not surprising that (officially) the fertilizer subsidy program focusses on the
elderly as one of the target groups (p.c. John Molekano). Whether targeting the elderly as beneficiaries
of the subsidized fertilizer has the highest effect on food security is questionable, but that is part of a
different debate.
The fertilizer subsidy does, however, lead to another dynamic between farmers in the different
household categories. In the current system of coupon distribution the chiefs are responsible for the
distribution of coupons. In most cases the chief is part of the third household category or is at the top
end of the second category (especially in terms of wealth). By distributing the coupons (as is the case in
Maluwa) or not distributing them (as is the case in Kawerama) the chief initiates a dynamic. By not
distributing the coupons to the targeted (often category one) farmers, the chief increases the difference
between the first category and the second and third category while at the same time contributing to the
status quo of the ‘hanging-in’ strategies of the category one farmers. When the coupons are kept for
personal use and distributed among relatives the gap between relatives and non-relatives increases
and jealousy also increases.
By not keeping the coupons for himself and distributing them to village members, chief Maluwa (a
category three farmer) creates a dynamic in which the farmers in category one and two are able to
increase their harvest and create possibilities for development of their household, but also of the village.

Possession of dimba gardens
As is the case in the distribution of fertilizer coupons, within the village the chiefs are responsible for
assigning a dimba garden to a farmer. For farmers that have not (directly) inherited a dimba garden it
forms an opportunity to acquire one. Not all dimba gardens are similar since they can differ in size, type
of soil, water availability and drainage, fertility and distance from the village and market. In assigning a
garden to a farmer the chief decides on which garden he gives to which farmer, creating a dynamic. By
assigning a garden to a farmer, the chief increases the opportunity for a farmer to step out of a vicious
circle of food insecurity and possibly even develop into/’step up’ to a different household category. On
the other hand, by not distributing dimba gardens to farmers at all or only to relatives the chief has the
possibility to withhold these opportunities from other farmers while sustaining wealth within the family.
The location of a dimba garden has an effect on the possibilities of cultivating crops in a garden. In a
‘wet’ garden, close to the stream, the farmer has to wait with cultivating until the garden has dried up
enough but in the dry season the garden does not require as much watering. In a drier garden it is
possible to grow crops early in the dry season, but at the end of the dry season the use of a treadle
pump is necessary for the watering of crops. The distance of the garden from the village has effect on
the possibilities to transport (animal) manure and harvest to the village and determines the labour input
of the farmer.
Dimba gardens are often used as tobacco nurseries at the end of the dry season. During the interviews
in only one case this practice was mentioned. Gracian Ntchauya (husband of Unis Mafukeni) mentioned
that he rents the lowest part of his dimba garden to tobacco growers at the end of the dry season for
them to establish tobacco nurseries. Also in past and recent literature there is reference to this practice
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(Russell, 1971 in GTZ, 1991 and Böhringer et al., 2003) which describe the increased ownership of
tobacco nurseries among chiefs (Russell, 1971) and the experienced land scarcity in the dambo area
for tree nurseries due to the establishment of tobacco nurseries.
The borrowing and lending of dimba gardens for tobacco nurseries creates a dynamic and flow of
money (or maize in case the payment is in maize) between farmers that own a upland garden (used to
grow for tobacco in the rainy season) and farmers that own a dimba garden (used for the nursery in the
dry season). In some cases the dynamic will be between farmers from different household categories.
One development that was often mentioned by the farmers was the increase of the population and the
related decrease of the dimba gardens. Especially among the younger farmers, with often smaller
dimba gardens, this development leads to a dynamic of increasing the cycles in the dimba garden and
an intensification of the dambo agriculture. In some cases the gardens are extended towards the
stream but in most cases the farmers were already using this part of the dambo.

Other
Besides the agriculture related dynamics there are other dynamics that take place between the three
household categories. The farmers that were interviewed mentioned one activity that was carried out
together by farmers from the different categories, the ‘development’ projects that take place in a village
or between villages. Examples are the construction and maintenance of roads, the construction of a
school or health centre and the construction of pit latrines in the village. In these projects the farmers
from different categories work together, regardless of their background and status. The chiefs organise
the activities and divide the work between the villages.
Besides the cooperation that was visible there were also occasions and moments in which jealousy
between farmers became visible. The jealousy often targeted the farmers that were better off, had
better relationships and/or had participated in (developmental) projects (these farmers were selected
and others were not selected). Especially during the start of the fieldwork and after the selection of
farmers there were farmers who wanted to be included (and exclude) others because of the
financial/material gain the farmers hoped to receive by participating. Although the objectives of the
research had been explained and it had been stressed that the farmers would not receive anything
material because of their participation in the interviews farmers that were not included in the in-depth
interviews kept returning on some occasions, asking to be included.
The jealousy that is present with (some of) the farmers in Badwa dambo (partly) widens the gap and
distance between farmers and farmers in the different household categories and it blocks part of the
dynamic that could take place between the household categories. The lack of trust has an effect on the
success of (loan) groups and the willingness of extension workers to visit villages30.

3.3. Conclusion
In the previous chapter the categorization of households in Badwa dambo has been used to identify
three household categories the related household strategies that are used by farmers in Badwa dambo.
In this conclusion of chapter three the main differences and similarities between the categories are
summarized and the strategies of the household categories are linked to the concepts of intensification,
commoditization and differentiation.
30

In one of the villages a farmer commented that the extension workers stopped visiting her village because of lack of
attendance and participation of the farmers during a meeting. She blamed the lack of participation on the attitude of the
villagers who did not ‘want to sacrifice themselves and help the extension worker’.
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3.3.1. Differences and similarities in the household categories
In the analysis of the households in Badwa dambo a categorization into ‘poor’ households, ‘dynamic’
households and ‘established’ households has become clear. But besides this division across the whole
dambo a difference between the households in the upstream and the downstream part of the dambo
has become clear. Most households in the lower part of the dambo are categorized as category two
farmers while the households in the upper part are spread over the three household categories. This
implicated that among the households in the lower part of the dambo, there is less division or
differentiation in terms of wealth, degree of intensification and agricultural use of the dimba garden. This
difference between the upper and the lower households is visible in Figure 34.

Overview of farmers in Badwa dambo
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Figure 34: Graph showing the distribution of ‘lower’ (green triangle) and ‘upper’ (purple circle) farmers over the
three household categories. (source: Veldman, 2012)

The absence of strong differentiation among the farmers in the lower part can be contributed to a
number of factors. One of the factors might be the leadership of chiefs and their role in the distribution
of plots among households. Another reason might be the better connection to Lilongwe in terms of
marketing of crops and the accessibility to the hiring of Treadle Pumps and sprayers due to the
presence of Kataya Trading Centre, these lead to a higher intensification of dambo agriculture among
the ‘lower’ farmers.
The three household categories have been characterized as ‘poor’, ‘dynamic’ and ‘established’
households. This division is clearest visible in the rate of (household) food security or farmers in the
categories. The category one farmers have the lowest food security and their main focus in agriculture
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is to reach and sustain food security while the farmers in category two and three are able to focus on
intensification and development of their agricultural practices.
The lower food security of the category one farmers is linked to their (on average) small dimba and
upland gardens combined with their inability to (further) intensify their dambo cultivation. Their inability
to intensify dambo cultivation is related to their work as ganyu for others (decreasing time available for
their own fields) and their limited access to fertilizer and chemicals, due to exclusion from the subsidy
program and the lack of purchasing power.
The availability of purchasing power within a household is linked to the market integration of a
household. Farmers in the second household category have the strongest integration with the market,
especially those in the lower part of the dambo that are able to travel to town (Lilongwe) and sell their
crops on the market. Other households in category two are able to sell their crops at a trading centre
while households in category one and three mainly depend and in some cases choose to depend on
middlemen to sell their crops. The market integration is visible in the type of crops that is grown by the
farmer and the share of the harvest (from both dimba and upland garden) that is sold. The households
in category one sell only a small share of their harvest, while most farmers in category two sell the
majority of their harvest from the dambo. But almost all households in Badwa dambo have increased
the share of the harvest that is sold which shows that the overall market integration of farmers in Badwa
dambo has increased, when compared to the past31.
The difference between the household categories in terms of wealth is clearest visible in the type of
housing and the possession of assets. Most households in category one live in a dirt brick, straw roof
house while most category three farmers live in a baked brick, tin roofed house. Similarly, only a few of
the category one and two households possess a bicycle, phone or radio, while the category three
farmer possess up to four of these assets.
Related to the possession of assets and the intensification of land use is the ganyu work. In the ganyu
work a clear division between the household categories is visible. Households in category one only
work for others, in category two the households all work for others and sometimes hire others while the
households in category three almost all hire others to work for them and in some cases work for others
themselves. Employing others to work for them enables category two and three farmers to cultivate
large gardens and/or to increase the number of cycles grown in the dimba gardens. For the category
three farmers, employing others for ganyu is mainly used to cultivate and harvest the upland gardens
while category two farmers also employ others to work in the dimba garden.
The farmers in category three are, on average, older than the farmers in category one and two. Related
is the fact that farmers in category three are often the chief or are related to the chief of their village.
This helps them to establish relationships and social capital. Similarly the farmers in category three
have the most access to the extension services/workers while the category one farmers are not visited
at all. This has an effect in the spread of knowledge on new farming methods among the farmers in
category one and limits the application of new methods and practices among category one farmers.
The manner in which the household is ‘established’ or not becomes visible when the household
categories are compared on the ownership of livestock. None of the farmers in category one owns
livestock, in category two only the younger farmers do not own livestock and in category three almost
all farmers own a (large) number of livestock. Possession of livestock shows the acquisition of wealth
and the room to be able to buy livestock as an investment
31

During the interviews the farmers were asked to compare the current situation to the situation 5, 10, 15 and 20 years
ago depending on the timeframe of the farmer. When ‘the past’ is therefore used in the thesis it refers to the situation of,
at the most, 20 years ago.
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In the household categorization the households strategies have been identified as either ‘hanging-in’,
‘stepping-up’ and ‘stepping-out’, depending on the strategies of the households. The use of these three
‘labels’ identifies the dynamics of a households and helps to identify the aim and reasoning of a
farmer/household behind the choices the farmer makes. These labels are closely related to the three
household categories, but do not apply in all specific cases included in the category. The household
categories aim at giving an general description of the characteristics and strategies of a household,
based on individual households. But the description cannot be used the other way around translating
the characteristics of the category to individual cases for example stating that a ‘poor’ household has
(all) the described characteristics and strategies in each specific case.

Transitions between household categories
The aim of many of the households in adopting strategies is to ‘move on’ or develop their households.
The result is that some households are either ‘hanging-in’, ‘stepping-up’ or ‘stepping-out’. These
dynamics can lead to a transition from one household category to another (see Figure 35).
‘Poor’ households aim at ‘stepping-up’ (transition ‘1’ Figure 35) in to the ‘dynamic’ households but in
most cases fail because they are stuck in their current situation (‘hanging-in’). One of the reasons is the
standstill is working as ganyu which brings the farmer extra income but at the same time prevents
intensified cultivation of own fields and another reason is their focus reaching household food security
which does not leave room for other strategies. And in case a farmer is able to ‘step-up’ to a ‘dynamic’
household, there is the risk of falling back into the ‘poor’ category (transition ‘2’ Figure 35).
The main difference between ‘poor’ and ‘dynamic’ farmers lies in the level of intensification. For a ‘poor’
farmer to reach a transition into a ‘dynamic’ farmer it is therefore necessary to strategize at intensifying
agricultural practices.
Many of the ‘dynamic’ farmers aim at intensification of agricultural practices and marketing of crops with
an aim of ‘stepping-up’ through acquiring assets and wealth. The underlying goal is to establish
themselves and transform their situation into a stable, ‘established’ situation (transition ‘3’ Figure 35). A
pre-requisite however is the ability to save finances/resources to acquire assets, the presence of good
relations with the ‘local elite’ and the possession of sufficient land-holding to base the transition on. For
a ‘dynamic’ farmer, receiving land through inheritance or through renting plots from other farmers can
help in the transition.
Between ‘dynamic’ and ‘established’ farmers the main difference lies in the level of wealth. To reach a
transition from ‘dynamic’ into ‘established’ it is therefore necessary for the farmer to acquire wealth
(resources) either through returns from intensified agriculture or through an (unexpected) contribution,
for example from someone investing in development of the households or from a relative working in
town.
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Figure 35: Dynamics of individual households between household categories (source: Veldman, 2012)

3.3.2. Agricultural intensification strategies of households
Part of the fieldwork in Badwa dambo has focussed on identifying intensification strategies of the
households in Badwa dambo. These intensification strategies form the basis of the three household
categories that have been identified in Badwa dambo, together with the wealth and level of
intensification.
The intensification of (dambo) agriculture starts with the access to extension workers and services. The
degree of access differs between the three categories. The category one farmers have hardly received
training or extension from extension workers while the category three farmers have almost all received
training and regular visits to their fields. This gives the farmers in category two and three a head start in
the acquisition of knowledge on new practices and the feedback of extension workers on their current
practices. The net-effect of the direct access to extension is however limited since farmers share
gathered knowledge with one another and in this way farmers without direct access to extension have
in-direct access to the same knowledge. Another aspect is that knowledge is not the main factor
determining the level of intensification. Access to (financial) inputs and the (chosen) strategy of the
household determines the level of intensification.
Besides the access to extension, the access to money combined with the size of the plots owned (both
in dambo and upland) determine the degree of intensification a farmer applies in his farming. When the
farmer has small land holdings, it is necessary to increase the number of cycles in order to grow
enough food for both feeding the household and being able to sell produce to the market. If the farmer,
however, cannot afford the intensification through buying (hybrid) seeds, fertilizer, chemicals and/or
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renting a treadle pump (which is the case for category one farmers) the farmer remains with the lowintensive agriculture and often year round food security is not met.
Visible aspects of intensification of agriculture is the number of cycles grown, the fertilizer use in the
dimba and the upland garden, the use of chemicals and/or a sprayer, the use of a treadle pump and the
type of crops grown. A focus on producing for the market is an incentive for the farmer to intensify the
agricultural practices. Intensification enables a higher harvest as well as being able to grow crops that
have a high demand on the market. On the other hand, the returns from the market can be used to
finance the intensification of agriculture.
The use of fertilizer in both the dimba and the upland garden shows a difference between the three
household categories. Only one of the interviewed farmers in category one uses fertilizer in the dambo
and the farmers in category two and three use an total of 80 kilograms leading to an average per/acre
use of 165 kilograms (413 kg/ha) for category two farmers and 70 kilograms (175 kg/ha) for category
three farmers. The intensive land use of category two farmers is visible in their high per/acre (or
hectare) fertilizer use.

Increase in level of intensification
Compared to the past, the farmers in Badwa dambo have intensified their agricultural practices. This
intensification is best visible in the number of crop cycles that is grown in their garden, this has in most
cases increased compared to the past for farmers in all three categories. When farmers started
cultivating the dambo for crop cultivation, about 20 years ago, they started with one cycle per year. In
category one the farmers now grow an average of 1.7 crop cycles a year while the farmers in category
two and three grow an average of 2.3 crop cycles a year. The ability to grow a high number of cycles is
supported by their access to fertilizer, seeds and chemicals as well as knowledge on the needed
agricultural practices. Another important aspect in the ability to identify agriculture is the access to
labour either through availability within the own household or through hiring others as ganyu workers.
The intensification of dambo agriculture among the farmers in Badwa dambo is influenced by access to
(the possibility of hiring) a treadle pump. Farmers that use a treadle pump (mainly farmers in the lower
part of the dambo) have a higher number of crops cycles in their garden, make more use of a sprayer
for the application of chemicals and are able to grow sensitive crops like rape, Chinese cabbage and
tomato while at the same time being able to cultivate and water a larger portion of their garden during
the dry season.
The ability to market their crops grown in the dambo or the upland motivates farmers to intensify their
cropping by increasing the cycles and using fertilizer and chemicals. Within the Badwa dambo there is a
difference in the access to markets and the ways in which the farmers market their crops. There is an
upstream – downstream difference and a difference between the households. Farmers in the
downstream part are able to sell their crops in Lilongwe while farmers in the upper part sell their
produce in a nearby trading centre.
The difference in marketing between the household categories is also visible. Category one farmers
only sell their crops to middlemen while almost all category two farmers sell at the market or trading
centre as well. Category three farmers mainly sell through middlemen, but about half of the farmers
also sells at the market in Lilongwe or a trading centre. Selling their produce at the market or the trading
centre enables the category two farmers to acquire money which they can use to intensify their
agriculture or to acquire or upgrade their assets.
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3.3.3. Commoditization and differentiation in Badwa dambo
The socio-economic characteristics of households (partly) determine the opportunities a household has
and the strategies a household can follow. The concepts of commoditization and differentiation, as
defined by Bernstein and Woodhouse (2001) help to further investigate the differences between the
three household categories and the effect it has on the use of resources in Badwa dambo.

Commoditization of households
In their article on environmental change Bernstein and Woodhouse have defined commoditization as a
situation in which in which a product or relationship receives a value, with value in a broad sense. They
have also classified three ‘patterns of commoditization’: subsistence, low commoditization and high
commoditization (Bernstein and Woodhouse, 2001) a fourth pattern sub-subsistence can be added to
the classification. The four patterns have been worked into further detail, visible in Table 21 (on page
121) and has been extended with the patterns found in the dambo.
Besides the classification of Dorward (Dorward, 2009), the classification into patterns of
commoditization is used to describe the situation in Badwa dambo and it is used as a tool to identify the
households and their strategies in Badwa dambo.
The household categorization that has been made in this report more or less fits on the classification of
Bernstein and Woodhouse. ‘Poor’ farmers fall in the sub-subsistence and subsistence category since
their main aim is to secure household food security by producing staples in the upland garden and
some vegetables in the dimba garden. Their room for manoeuvre is small due to absence of
connections and purchasing power.
Most ‘dynamic’ households fall within the subsistence and low commoditization pattern. Especially the
households that have specialized in growing market oriented vegetable crops form part of the low
commoditization pattern. Although it has not yet resulted in the acquisition of assets these farmers are
able to commoditize their crop production into a high-value crop with a high demand on the market and
related higher returns.
‘Established’ households mainly fit within the low commoditization pattern, some farmers, especially
those focussing on upland tobacco production follow the high commoditization patterns. Growing
tobacco requires a major investment into inputs and in generates a crop that has little or no use value to
the farmer him or herself. In times of low prices (which was the case during the field work (in 2011)) the
farmers have little room for manoeuvre since they have invested so much in their tobacco farming.
‘Established’ households have the advantage or good access to extension services and relationships
with the chief. This helps them to gain access to (loan) groups and other forms of cooperation.
The classification of Bernstein and Woodhouse does not directly fit with the household categorization in
Badwa dambo. Only the ‘poor’ households category coincides well with the a pattern of
commoditization, the sub-subsistence pattern. For the analysis of the situation of Badwa dambo the
element of ‘room for manoeuvre’ was not taken into account because of a lack of data.
Another difference is that the concept of Bernstein and Woodhouse does not take the two different
areas of production present in Badwa dambo into account (upland garden and dimba garden). Farmers
making use of both areas influences the type crops grown and, while the upland gardens are mainly
used for staple crops (for home consumption or market) or cash crops without use value for the farmer
(tobacco), the dimba gardens are used for high value (vegetable) crops that also have a use value for
the farmer. The cases studied by Bernstein and Woodhouse, used to develop the concept, are
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therefore less complex (interactions between strategies in the two gardens (dimba and upland) are
absent) and have different interactions than the case of Badwa dambo.
Using the two production areas in Badwa dambo then leads to another division in the type of crops
grown from a division into staples and cash crops without value for the farmer to a division into staples,
vegetable crops with low or high (market and/or farmer) value and cash crops without value for the
farmer. The use of the two types of gardens in the dambo gives the households new opportunities for
livelihood strategies.
Despite the differences, the concept is useful for identifying the commoditization patterns that are
present in the dambo and link them to the use of resources and the intensification of (dambo)
agriculture in Badwa dambo. This then gives further insight in the reasoning of farmers to adopt certain
strategies and engage in the marketing of crops and it also gives insight in the occurrence of
degradation of the resources.

Differentiation of households
In the dambo several processes of differentiation are taking place. The commoditization that has been
explained leads to differences within villages in terms of possibilities for (crop) production and
intensification of agriculture. But described farmers are all farmers that own a dimba garden. Another
differentiation is the differentiation between farmers with and without a dimba garden. A dimba garden
gives the farmer (some) possibilities of growing vegetables in the dry season while farmers without a
dimba garden fully rely on upland crop production in the rainy period. The only way in which they can
supplement their harvest is through ganyu work for other farmers.
Based on the field work it is, however, difficult to identify the different types of long-term differentiation
that are taking place since the field work provides an overview of the current situation only. Gaining
insight in the long-term dynamic processes of differentiation requires information on the past, the
current and future situation and changes that have taken place. This can be achieved by multiple visits
over a longer period of time to the specific area of the research although it will be difficult to compare
the situations at different times and to detect drivers for the differentiation that has taken place. Since
the development of dambos for the cultivation of crops in Malawi is a fairly recent phenomenon it will be
interesting to study the (long term) effect of this cultivation on the intensification of agriculture, the social
relationships and the welfare of households.
Nevertheless, examples of differentiation in Badwa dambo can be identified based on the interviews
and the field visits. The examples that will be presented in the next section are examples of
differentiation that has been noted, it is however not possible to develop a forecast of the differentiated
situation in the (near) future since unexpected events might take place (such as sickness of household
members, death, political change and or natural events that take place).
Among the farmers in the dambo, access to the subsidized fertilizer is a factor that creates (social)
differentiation. Farmers without the access to fertilizer clearly have fewer possibilities for intensification
of (dambo) agriculture and are worse off in terms of food security and crop diversification. The hybrid
maize seeds, used by most, do not generate the harvest aimed at and fertility of, especially the upland,
fields decreases year by year.
Differences in access to extension could (in theory) also lead to differentiation. This is, however, less
likely since the knowledge obtained by farmers is shared in several ways. The differentiating effect of
extension might lie in the application of received extension and not so much in the access to extension.
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Within the studied dambo a differentiation between the upper and the lower part takes place, mainly
caused by the nearness of a trading centre and the better accessibility of Lilongwe. As a result the
farmers in the lower part have more opportunities to market their crops and they are able to easily hire
a treadle pump, enabling (further) intensification of their agriculture. Marketing the crop at the market or
trading centre, adding a value to a crop (commoditization) by selling it, generated extra value compared
to selling the crop through middlemen or only using the crop for home consumption. The extra value of
the crop is translated into financial power which creates possibilities to acquire assets, hire for example
a Treadle Pump or invest in intensification. All factors that lead to a differentiation of the (type of)
agriculture taking place.
Another aspect leading to differentiation is the use of ganyu labour, which differs for the three
categories of households. Working as ganyu can be used as a mean to earn money or maize to feed
the household or buy implements for the agriculture. Time spent on ganyu, however, cannot be spent
on working on own fields and in some cases the time spent on ganyu led to a lower productivity and
harvest of the own fields. For the farmers working as ganyu there is a trade-off between earning
money/maize and losing time for own agriculture. For the farmers employing ganyu, ganyu also serves
as a trade-off. Employing others costs some resources (either money or food) but leads to a higher
productivity because of extra cultivation or maintenance of wells.
While some of the farmers work as well as hire ganyu others only work and some others only employ.
The above mentioned trade-offs (higher productivity vs. lower productivity) are differentiating factors in
the dynamics of dambo agriculture.
A last aspect of differentiation is the effect of (power) relationships farmers/households have with the
(local) elite. The (local) elite (chiefs/village headmen and group village headman) are involved in the
distribution of fertilizer coupons, the distribution of the dimba gardens and the access to extension.
Good relationships with these actors gives a farmer advantage over farmers with no or poor
relationships with the elite. Access to the coupons and dimba gardens then leads to differences in the
possibilities farmers have in the intensification of their agriculture and the focus on producing for the
market.
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Table 21:

Overview of patterns of commoditization and examples of production present in Badwa dambo

Pattern of commoditization and
definition of Bernstein and
Woodhouse (2001)

Inputs used
(seeds, fertilizer, land, labour,
technology)

Household category
in Badwa dambo

Examples of production in Badwa dambo

‘poor’ households

Low-variety maize (local) in upland garden,
dambo vegetable production focussed on own
consumption, no livestock, dependant on
compost/animal manure for fertility, one or two
crop cycles

Traditional seeds and manure, income from
ganyu, no access to extension

Subsistence
Production of staples and/or
supplementary foods for own
consumption.

‘dynamic’ households

Low-variety and hybrid maize in upland
garden, some (small) livestock, focus on staple
production with some room to grow vegetables
for the market, some access to subsidized
fertilizer

Traditional seeds, some (subsidized) fertilizer,
manure and income from ganyu, compost and
animal manure, some access to extension

Low commoditization or
subsistence plus
Production of staples with the objective
of producing in excess of consumption
needs for market exchange. Different
from producing lower value staples for
own consumption and high value for
exchange as cash crop

‘dynamic’ households
(those with a strong
connection to the
market) and
‘established’
households

Hybrid-variety maize in upland and dimba
garden, employing others for work, some
degree of marketing through middlemen,
watering of crops in dimba during dry season,
use of sprayer, livestock, large upland gardens

Hybrid seeds, (subsidized) fertilizer, chemicals,
treadle pump (in some cases), income from
ganyu, compost and animal manure, access to
extension

‘established’
households
(those growing
tobacco)

Hybrid-variety of maize in upland an dimba
garden, hybrid variety of vegetables in dimba
garden, intensively irrigated vegetables (with
treadle pump), employing others for ganyu, use
of sprayer for chemicals, tobacco in upland
garden, (big) livestock, large dimba gardens

Fertilizer, chemicals (pesticides, herbicides,
etcetera), irrigation technology, animal manure,
frequent visit of extension worker

(Sub-subsistence)
Only exceptionally sufficient for
consumption needs

High commoditization
More specialized production for
exchange, often crops with little or no
use value to their producers.

(source: Veldman, 2011, based on interviews and Bernstein and Woodhouse, 2001)
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4. Water use and irrigation in agriculture in Badwa dambo
The use of Badwa dambo, and dambos in general, for agriculture is based on the presence of water in
the dry season. Just after the rainy season, farmers use the moisture in the soil to grow crops and later
on irrigation is practiced from shallow wells with several techniques. This chapter continues on chapter
two, section four (‘the state of water in Badwa dambo’ page 50) and examines the different aspects of
water use and irrigation in Badwa dambo.
The first section of this chapter focusses on the role of water in the dambo and the use of water in the
rainy and dry season. Since the presence of water is essential to the role of the dambo in agriculture a
change in the availability of water will have an effect on the possibilities for agriculture. The second
section of this chapter therefore focusses on changing circumstances in Badwa dambo and the
awareness of and reaction of farmers and/or households to these changes. The data used for this
chapter has been gathered during the (in-depth) interviews with farmers, the (focus) group discussions
with farmers at the end of the field work period and several expert interviews with experts on agriculture
in the Malawian dambos that have been carried out during the field work.

4.1. Water use in dambo agriculture
The agricultural activities in dambo agriculture can be split into three parts. During the rainy season
(November – April/May) the farmers harvest the crops that have been planted at the end of the dry
season (mainly (fresh) maize). At the end of the rainy season and beginning of the dry season the
upper part of the garden is prepared to be used for (vegetable) crop production based on the presence
of moisture in the (saturated) soil. Halfway the dry season (July/August) the farmers start to irrigate their
crops with water from the shallow well or stream and at the end of the dry season irrigation is used to
prepare the beds for rainy season cultivation of maize.
Month
Climate

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Hot dry
season

Cool dry winter

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

Warm wet season
Harvesting of ‘fresh
maize’

Fallow, no activity

Fallow, no activity

Preparation of dimba
clearing grasses

Planting of first crops +
drainage

Weeding + fertilizer

Weeding + fertilizer

Weeding + fertilizer

Harvesting in upland
garden

Harvesting in upland
garden

Preparation of fields for
wet season

Planting of maize in
upland garden

Frequent watering (4-5
times/week)

Fallow, no activity

Weeding

Medium watering
(2-3 times/week)

Fallow, no activity

Preparation of fields for
wet season

Light watering +
planting second crop

Fallow, no activity

Frequent watering +
planting of maize

Start of watering
(once/week)

Table 22:

Jul

Harvesting in upland
garden

Activity
upland
garden

Jun

Drainage + planting of
vegetables

Activity
dimba
garden

May

Activities in upland garden and dimba garden (an example of intensive farming)
(source: Veldman, 2012)
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4.1.1. Role of water in the dambo
The water present in a dambo is supplied by rainwater and subsurface groundwater flows from
upstream areas. In the case of Badwa dambo, the hydrological watershed starts near Mitundu trading
centre, is partly fed by the sloped of Bunda mountain and flows from North to South ending into
Lilongwe river. In the middle of the dambo Badwa stream flows in the North-South direction with an
discharge increasing in the downstream direction. In some years the increased discharge of the stream
leads to flooding in the lower parts of Badwa dambo destroying crops planted in the lower parts of the
dimba gardens.
During the dry season the water present in Badwa dambo leads to the presence of a ‘green patch’ in
the middle of the dambo. This area is used for grazing of animals or to cultivate vegetables. On the
slopes of the dambo cultivation is practiced and the shallow wells are used to irrigate the crops when
the initial soil moisture present in the soil is not sufficient anymore. The farmers use different techniques
to harvest the water.
Besides the role water has in agriculture, the water in Badwa dambo is an important source of drinking
water and water needed for household purposes such as bathing and washing of clothes or kitchen
utensils. These roles of the water have been examined in chapter on ecosystem services (page 57) and
this chapter will therefore focus on the role of water in dambo agriculture.

Harvesting water in the dambo
Sources
To harvest the water in the dambo the farmer can use two sources, the stream in the middle of the
dambo and a constructed shallow well. The stream is mainly used during the rainy season and the first
part of the dry season since, especially in the upstream part of the dambo, it dries up. The stream is
used to water the crops with a watering can or with a treadle pump.
Most farmers use shallow wells as their source of water (Figure 37 and Figure 38). The wells are
constructed in the dimba garden and have a depth ranging between 1.5 and 5.0 metres. The width and
length of the well typically ranges between 1.0 and 2.5 metres. The wells are usually constructed by the
farmer or the previous owner of the garden and a new well can be constructed within a day, in most
cases with the help of some people that are hired as ganyu.
The wells are constructed up to a depth where ‘springs’ become visible, supplying the wells with
groundwater. In the dambo there are different layers of soil with different characteristics in terms of
supply of water. As one farmer explained by showing different soil samples, the top layer is formed by a
brown, clay soil with a high organic matter content. The second layer is formed by reddish soil mixed
with some dambo sand containing shimmering silicates. The third later is formed by white dambo sand
and holds the most water. When a well is constructed the farmers dig up to the third layer to ensure the
supply of water (see Figure 36 for an overview of the soil layers in Badwa dambo).
Between the wells there is a difference in whether the well is used by one farmer only or whether it is
shared with others farmers. This mainly depends on the size of the garden in which the well has been
constructed and the (walking) distance between the other fields and the well.
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Figure 36: Soil layers in dambo with shallow well (source: Veldman, 2012)

Figure 37: Shallow well in the garden of Unis Mafukeni and Gracian Ntchauya. This well has not yet been
prepared for use visible by the grasses growing around the well. (source: Veldman, 2011)
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Figure 38: Shallow well in the garden of Stanley Mwase, brother of Olipa Baluwa. This well has been maintained
for use in the dry period. (source: Veldman, 2011)

The wells require (yearly) maintenance to ensure the provision of water. Before the well is used in the
dry season grasses are removed to ensure good accessibility. The yearly maintenance in October
consists of the removal of mud that has accumulated at the bottom of the well (for example because of
overland flow during the rainy season and deposition of crop residues) and the removal of grasses
growing close to the well. In some cases the well is deepened during maintenance to increase the
availability of water. The maintenance of wells is a labour intensive activity and often ganyus are hired
to perform the job. In some cases the maintenance of wells required to much work according to the
farmer and the well has been abandoned.
Techniques
For the harvesting of water and the application to the crop the farmers in Badwa dambo have three
different techniques. Firstly they use a tin or watering can to manually draw water from the well,
secondly a treadle pump is used to draw water from the well and transport in to the field with a hose
and thirdly a canal can be constructed from the well to the field to transport water. This method can only
be used shortly after the rainy season when the water level in the well is high.
Tin or watering can
The watering can is the main technique used for the withdrawal of water. Some of the ‘poor’ farmers (in
category one) use a tin because they cannot afford to buy a watering can. The watering can holds
approximately 15 litres of water and can water one to two square metres of crops depending on the
dryness content of the soil. Using a watering can for the watering of the dimba garden is a tiresome job
and most farmers would prefer to use a treadle pump instead, but lack the money to do so.
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When the water level in the well is too low to fill the watering can directly a stick or rope is attached to
the watering can so the farmer can fill the watering can with the low water level. The amount of time
needed to water a plot depends on the (walking) distance between the well and the plot and the amount
of water a farmer wants to supply to the crops. In some cases the farmer has constructed an extra well
to minimize the walking distance.

Figure 39: Stanley Mwase watering his tomatoes, in the background Bunda Mountain is visible as well as a part
of the garden that is not yet cultivated (source: Veldman, 2011)

Treadle pump
The second technique used to irrigate the dimba garden is the treadle pump. The treadle pump is
mainly used by farmers with a (relatively) large garden and at the end of the dry season when
temperatures increase and the water requirement (evapotranspiration) of the crops is the highest. The
treadle pump is hired from other farmers and transported to the field by bike.
A treadle pump has to be operated by two persons, one for the pumping and one to move the hose and
water the beds. In most cases the shallow well is used as a source, in some cases, when the garden is
close to the stream and the stream has not dried up the stream can be used as a source of water for
irrigation. The treadle pump saves a lot of time, compared to using the watering can and enables the
farmer to irrigate a larger share of his or her garden, especially the upper parts of the garden that are
located further away from the wells.
Drainage/irrigation canals
Some of the dambo farmers use drainage channels to irrigate their beds, just after the rainy season has
ended. The drainage/irrigation channels are connected to a shallow well with a water level high that is
enough to supply water to the channels (see Figure 40). This method is suitable for areas with a
relatively steep slope, ensuring the (sub-surface) supply of water to the shallow wells and areas in the
lower parts of the dambo, close to the stream where small springs often occur because of seepage.
The extent to which seepage takes place is related to the presence of subsurface, impermeable layers
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of clay. Farmers refer to these local areas as ‘waterlogged’ areas, areas that are very suitable for the
construction of a shallow well.
The use of drainage channels for irrigation directly from the shallow well is only possible shortly after
the rainy season when the water levels in the well are still high. Once the water level drops, the water
cannot flow into the channel anymore and the farmer depends on watering with a watering can or
treadle pump. When a treadle pump is used the channels can be used to convey the water to the beds,
but the use of a hose attached to the treadle pump is more efficient since infiltration losses that
otherwise occur in the channel are minimized.
After the rainy period the drainage channels are also used to speed up the rotting of crops residues by
laying (for example) the maize stocks in the channel filled with water from the shallow well.

Figure 40: Sketch of dimba garden of Mozes Mphonde showing the drainage/irrigation channel )the dotted line)
supplying the beds in the lower part of the garden.
(source: Veldman, 2011)

4.1.2. Water use in the rainy season
Although the use of water in dry season crop cultivation in the dambo is the main element of water use
in the dambo, the water use (or management) during the rainy season is also of importance. The main
activity in the water management during the rainy season is the drainage of water from the fields and
the improvement of infiltration or the water holding capacity of the fields. Especially in the beginning of
the dry season, the flooding of the lower dimba gardens is a problem to farmers, in particular for those
in the lower part of the dambo with gardens close to the stream. During the interviews many of the
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farmers in the lower part of the dambo complained that the floods in November had washed away part
of their crops, either fresh maize that has just been planted or vegetables that were almost ready for
harvest.
The dimba gardens are drained in a number of ways. The most frequently applied method is the
construction of drainage channels which ‘guide’ the water towards the stream decreasing the risk of
gully formation and uncontrolled overland flow. Many farmers mentioned that extension workers have
taught them how to construct the channels. Other farmers have constructed box-ridges which protect
the beds of crops from overland flow and also guide the water towards the lower parts of the garden.
The increase in drainage of water at the end of the rainy season and the start of the dry season might
be one of the reasons for the occurrence of desiccation. Drainage of gardens leads to an increased and
advanced outflow of water and an earlier drying up of the (top soil of the) garden. Because of this
earlier drying up, the water in the subsurface of upper areas is released to the surface as seepage at an
earlier moment and the water stored in the sub-surface depletes earlier in the season.

Figure 41: Dimba garden with (elevated) nursery in the dimba garden of Chief Khwaluwalu. The bunds are
created to speed up the drying up of the garden. Once the land has dried enough, the bunds are
levelled and bed are made for crops to grow on. (source: Veldman, 2011)

Just before the end of the rainy season, farmers that use their dimba garden in an intense way prepare
nurseries in the higher (and drier) parts of their garden. In these nurseries crops like tomato are planted
which are later transplanted to other (lower) parts of their garden, which, at the time of planting the
nursery, are not yet dry enough to support crops (see Figure 41).
In some years there are late rains, after the ‘normal’ end of the rainy season. These late rains
negatively affect the size of the harvest in the upland garden since the crop needs to dry before it can
be harvested. Late rains lead to an increase in the speed of deterioration of the harvested product when
it is stored on the field or in the granaries. A loss of harvest in the upland garden leads to a lower food
security and an increase in the dependence on harvest from the dambo cultivation.
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4.1.3. Water use in the dry season
The watering of crops takes place in the dry season. Within the dry season there is, however, a
difference in the frequency and size of the water applied to the crops depending on several factors such
climatological circumstances and differences in the growth stage of the crop. Besides these differences
in the schedule of watering, this section of chapter four will provide a description of watering in the dry
season and an overview of limiting factors farmers experience in the watering.

Watering in the dry season
The watering of crops in dimba garden starts once the rainy season has ended and depends on a
number of factors such as evapotranspiration, the type of crop and the location of the garden within the
dambo (distance to stream, type of soil). Among the farmers there is a difference in the moment in
which they start watering as well as a difference in the frequency and the technology used for the
watering.
In the beginning of the dry season, watering is mainly applied on crops that have just been planted in,
for example, a nursery. Water is applied by farmers to make sure the germination of the seeds takes
place. Some gardens in the upper parts of the dambo are already watered at the beginning of the dry
season. In the months May and June, when temperatures are low, watering is mainly applied in the
upper parts of the dambo. From July onwards the frequency increases and all gardens (with mainly
vegetables) need to be watered. Towards the end of the dry season, watering is used to prepare the
garden for (fresh) maize cultivation and in nurseries for tobacco that are located in in the lower part of
the garden, close to the stream.
Towards the end of the dry season the frequency of the watering increases and some of the upper
parts of the dimba gardens are not used anymore since watering then requires too much effort or to
save water for the lower parts of the garden.

The schedule of watering
Among the farmers there is a difference in their watering schedule for crops during the dry season, but
for each farmer there is also a difference between his/her schedule within the dry season. The main
factor determining the watering schedule is the water requirement of the crop, which influenced by the a
crop factor (kc) and evapotranspiration (ETo) in that period of the year. Because of the different
seasons and climatic conditions, the evapotranspiration varies greatly (Figure 42). In the ‘cold’ months
May – July the ETo is low, while it is high in the ‘hot’ months of September – November.
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Figure 42: Evapotranspiration in Chitedze, Malawi, calculated with FPM
(source: Wang et al., 2011)
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Besides a difference in the evapotranspiration the moment in which the farmer starts cultivating the
dimba garden influences the required watering. Farmers who already start in the rainy season and who
drain the water in the garden will need more watering in the other parts of the season since the gardens
have dried more. In the same way, farmers with a garden that is relatively upslope/far from the stream
will need to start watering earlier and apply a greater amount of water during each shift.
The type of crop grown influences the amount of water needed. Some crops can handle water stress
well (like sweet potato) while others require carefully managed watering (like rape or tomato). The way
in which the farmer grows the crop is also of influence. When the crop is grown on a bund, the farmer
can already start growing the crop shortly after the rainy season, but further on in the dry season the
crop requires more watering since it is located further from the water level in the soil compared to a
crop that is grown on a bed.
According to the farmers the amount of manure is the soil also determined the amount of water a soil
can hold, which is why they, in some cases apply compost or animal manure to increase the water
holding capacity of the soil and decrease the rate with which the soil dries. Farmers with gardens with a
high organic matter content thus have an advantage over farmers with gardens that have little organic
matter left.
The farmers that have been interviewed for the in-depth interviews have been asked when they
commence watering the crops in their dimba garden and with which frequency they then water the
crops. In general the farmers water two or three times a week in June – August and five to seven times
a week in October and November. In June – August the watering on average takes one to three hours a
day, while some farmers water up to six hours a day in October or November.
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The FPM model (FAO Penman Monteith model has been used by Wang et al. to calculate the evapotranspiration
values for several locations in Malawi. The meteorological data from Chitedze best fits the local situation in Badwa
dambo, when compared with the other data stations, because of the close location to Badwa dambo (approximately 25
kilometres), similar the similar dambo landscape and because this site has the most complete set of observed data
between 1985 and 2004.
The FPM model enables calculation of the ETo value when (some of the) data required is missing, which is the case in
Malawi. In the case of Chitedze, Wang et al. observed that the FPM model gave good results in comparison with
observed data (Wang et al., 2011).
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To give an indication of the time needed for watering with a watering can: one of the farmers explained
that he can water 2 m2 with a watering can (of ± 15 litres) in June and 1 m2 in October, which shows a
double amount of water provided. The assumption is that the dimba garden that has to be watered has
a size of 0.25 acre (or 0.1 ha) and filling and emptying one watering can takes half a minute. It then
takes the farmer approximately 4.233 hours to water the whole garden once in June and 8.3 hours in
October. Watering eight hours a day requires a lot of effort, which is why most farmers spread the
watering of the beds over different days. In this way the each bed is watered once or twice a week in
June and once every two or three days in October. Statements of farmers on the time spend on
watering can be found in Annex 12: Statements of farmers on timing of the watering on page XXX.
To illustrate the timing of the water by of different farmers, Box 1 gives three examples of households
and their timing of watering. The households have been chosen from the three different household
categories.
From the statements on watering it becomes visible that
most farmers start watering in their dimba gardens in the
months of June or July, two farmers already start in April
and two wait to start watering until September. Watering
in April and May is only applied to beds with crops that
have just been planted. In the gardens of farmers that
only start watering in September the moisture that is left
after the rainy season is enough to support their crops
until September.

Limiting factors in watering
In the most ideal situation the farmer using a dimba
garden has unlimited access to labour and water. In
reality there are, however, a number of factors that
influence the extent to which watering of dimba gardens
can take place.
In the first place the supply of water in the well is a
limiting factor. Watering from a shallow well leads to a
decrease of the water level in the well. The water level in
the well is restored after some time, but especially in the
months of September and October, when the
temperatures (and evapotranspiration rate) are high, the
groundwater in the dambo drops and it takes longer for
the well to recharge and some wells even dry up totally.
For some farmers this is a reason to use only a small part
(in most cases the lower part) of the dimba garden in
September and October. Another coping strategy is to
construct extra wells and/or deepen the well by removing
extra soil from the bottom of the well.
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‘Poor’ household – Akonda Nkwinda
Akonda uses a watering can and two wells
which she shares with others. She starts
watering in July and waters three days a
week, two times a day. In October, the
timing and the frequency of watering are the
same.

‘Dynamic household – Chikalipo Katayira
Chikalipo uses both a watering and a
Treadle Pump. In May Chikalipo starts
watering of just planted crops. In July
Chikalipo waters twice a week, once a day,
in the morning. In October the garden is
watered twice a day, every day of the week.
At the end of July Chikalipo starts to use the
Treadle Pump to ease the work that has to
be done.

‘Established household – S. Mizeki
S. Mizeki uses only the watering can in his
0.8 ha dimba garden. S. Mizeki starts
watering in May, when tomatoes have just
been planted. In June S. Mizeki waters once
or twice a week and in October S. Mizeki
waters
dayillustrations
of the week.on the timing of the
Box
1: every
Three
watering for the three household
categories
(source: Veldman, 2012)

2

2

A plot of 0.1 hectares resembles 1000 m . In June one watering can waters 2 m in 30 seconds, thus 240 m in one
2
2
2
hour. 1000 m / 240 m /hour leads to 4.17 hours. In June the farmer irrigated the plots with 7.5 mm (15 litres for 2.0 m ),
2
in October the farmer supplies the crops with a water layer of 15.0 mm (15 litres for 1.0 m ).
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A second factor that has been mentioned as a limiting factor in the watering of the dimba garden is the
availability of labour. The watering of the garden in September and October requires a high labour input
from the side of the farmer. In some cases, for example when the farmer is part of a single-headed
household or when the preparations for the upland cultivation begin the availability of labour can be
limiting. Some farmers are able to hire ganyu to overcome this problem while others can use only part
of the dambo.
The distance between the field (bed) and the well is a third limiting factor in the watering of the dimba
garden. The preferred locations for a shallow well are often in the lower parts of the dimba garden,
close to the stream, since wells in these locations remain filled with water for the longest period. When
the farmer is also cultivating in the upper part of the garden the (walking) distance between the well and
the bed is long, increasing the required labour input and decreasing the number of beds that can be
watered in a certain time. Some farmers abandon the upper parts of their garden towards the end of the
dry season while other farmers hire a treadle pump to overcome the problem.

4.2. Changing circumstances
During the start of the research one of the assumptions was that the dambos in Malawi (in general)
were drying up/desiccating and the initial research focussed on reaction mechanisms of farmers to
these changes. During the field work it became clear that most farmers in Badwa dambo have not
noticed a change in the water availability in the dambo and they do not therefore (consciously) react to
this change. The farmers were however consulted on a range of possible changes and their view and
reaction on these will be assessed in this part of chapter four.
Experts that were consulted did however all state that, in general, the dambos in Malawi are desiccating
and that also Badwa dambo specifically is desiccating (p.c. Henrie Njoloma). This chapter will therefore
also go into this difference in view and perception of changes in (Badwa) dambo. Different categories of
changes, as perceived by the farmers, have been assessed in chapter 2.5 (page 52), this section of
chapter 4 will therefore focus changes in the availability of water and related aspects.

4.2.1. Changes observed by farmers
When the farmers were asked about changes which they had observed in Badwa dambo one of the
important observations was a change in the timing of the rainy period in the year of the field work.
According to the farmers the rainy season had started late this season and continued longer than in the
previous years. Some farmers also commented that there was increase in the amount of rain, when
compared to previous years, a change that was welcomed since it leads to an increase of the harvest in
the upland gardens.
Other observed changes refer to an increase in the cultivation of the dambo leading to an change in the
land cover and a change in the evaporation characteristics of the dambo. Related is the increase in
population and decrease in (average) land holding which ‘forces’ the farmers to intensify their farming
leading to an increase in the construction of wells and use of water. Similarly many gardens have been
extended towards the stream (often up to the stream) which influences the drainage of water into the
stream and the ability for rain to infiltrate into the soils during the rains.
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4.2.2. Changes in water availability
The farmers have been consulted on changes in the water availability in four specific areas: (1) the
overall water availability in the dambo, (2) the drying up of their field/dimba garden, (3) the drying up of
their wells and (4) the drying up of the stream. These four areas have been chosen to provide an insight
in the variety of farmers’ observations on water availability in the different elements present in Badwa
dambo.
In most cases the farmers do not observe a decline in the water availability. Only for Badwa stream the
farmers were unanimous in their observation that the stream was drying up, when compared to 15
years ago. The farmers mainly blamed this desiccation of the stream on the deposition of sediments
after the dams, filling up the stream and decreasing the amount of water available in the stream. It is
however unclear what relation the farmers establish between the drying up of the stream and the
deposition of sediments behind the dams. The deposition of sediments behind the dams does have an
influence on upstream seepage of water (which determines the flow of water into the stream) but it can
influence the rate in which the water flows downstream, into Lilongwe river. When the ‘lakes’ behind the
dams are filled up with sediments there storages no longer function as such.
The ‘disappearance’ of the stream, as mentioned by some farmers, can be related to the filling up of the
stream by sediments from upstream areas. One of the farmers mentioned that the path of the stream
has become unpredictable (due to sedimentation of the former path), leading to increased flooding of
lower dimba gardens.

General picture
When the farmers were consulted on their observation on the development of the overall water
availability in Badwa dambo about half the farmers reported an increase in the amount of water
available, mainly due to the good rains of the year of the field work. A number of farmers mentioned
that the years before the field work were not as good in terms of timing and amount of rainfall in the
rainy season.
A slightly smaller share of the farmers replied that they had not observed a change and a few farmers
replied that the amount of water available has decreased compared to before. One farmer stated that
the amount of water available had increased, but because more people are using it, the net availability
of water has decreased.
The statements of the farmers on the desiccation of Badwa dambo are in contradiction with the
statements of the experts34 that were interviewed. All of the interviewed experts stated that, in general,
the dambos of Malawi are desiccating. One expert replied that ‘it is surely taking place although it
cannot yet be proven by data’ (p.c. MacPherson). According to the experts visible signs of the
desiccation is the decrease of the ‘green area’ in the middle of the dambo, the fully drying up of the
stream, a decrease of the peat layer in the dambo and siltation of the stream due to the absence of a
‘buffer zone’ along the stream.
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th

Mr MacPherson, working for Land Husbandry Section of the Malawian Government ,was interviewed on February 10 ,
2011. MacPherson is the president of the Rainwater Harvesting Association of Malawi (RHAM).
Mr Rex, who is the Principal Water Resources Officer of the secretariat of the Water Resource Board of the Ministry of
th
Irrigation and Water Development was interviewed on February 10 , 2011.
th
Mr. Wilson Chipita is the Chief Water Resources Development Officer and was interviewed on February 10 , 2011.
th
Mr. Bouke Bijl is working for Agricane and was interviewed on May 26 , 2011
st
Mr. John Molekano is working as Chief Technical Officer at Nkwinda EPA and was interviewed on June 1 . 2011
Mr. Henrie Njoloma is working as Irrigation Specialist and secretary RHAM. Henrie Njoloma has also been consulted on
several occasions in his role as supervisor of this thesis.
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The difference between the statements of the farmers and the experts might lie in the fact that the
farmers have observations of a specific dambo (in this case Badwa dambo) while the experts have an
overview of dambos in Malawi without specifically referring to Badwa dambo. Another reason might lie
in the time frame of the farmers, many farmers have only recently (since 5 years) started to cultivate
their dimba garden and this period is too short for the observation of long-term changes in the water
availability.

Drying up of elements in the dambo
Drying up of dimba garden
The farmers in Badwa dambo have also been consulted on their observations on the drying up of their
dimba gardens. The moment of drying up has been defined as the moment in which cultivation of the
dimba garden becomes possible crops can be planted. Before the moment of ‘drying-up’ there is often
standing water and the soil is fully saturated. When the garden has ‘dried-up’ the (top) soil also contains
air and roots of the planted crops can start to grow without wielding due to saturation of the soils with
water.
Most farmers mentioned that within the season there is a difference within their dimba garden. In most
cases the upper part dries up at some point between June - September until the rainy season starts
and the lower part closer to the stream dries up between August - October. Of the twenty six farmers
that were interviewed for the in-depth interviews only four mentioned a difference in the moment of
drying up when compared to fifteen years ago.
Within the dimba garden of most farmers there is a difference in the moment in which the garden dries
up. Figure 43 and Table 23 show what percentage of the upper and lower dimba gardens is dried up in
a certain month. These illustrations show that especially in the months of July, August and September
there is a difference between the upper and lower parts. This difference enables the farmer to adapt
different strategies and measures in terms of cropping and irrigation for the different parts of the
garden. These ‘production strategies’ will be assessed in chapter 4.3 on page 140.
The upper – lower division has been established by the farmers themselves; within each dimba garden
the farmer defines an upper part and a lower part. In some cases the upper part of a garden can
therefore lie at an lower altitude than the lower part of a neighbouring garden.
Farmers with a large garden have an advantage over farmers with a small garden, since in a large
garden the difference between the drying up timing of the upper and the lower part is greater. This
difference enables differentiation in the types of crops and the timing of the cultivation and watering. For
farmers with a small(er) garden, all parts of the garden dry up at the same moment and there are fewer
possibilities for crop differentiation.
Most farmers did not observe a difference in the timing of the drying up of the dimba garden when
compared to other years. This might be related to the fact that many farmers have not used the dimba
garden for more than six years, this is supported by the observation that the farmers that have noticed a
difference have all used the garden for a (relatively) long period, which gives their observation more
weight. Another reason might be because the (supposed) desiccation of Badwa dambo is not (yet)
visible in the availability of water in the gardens. Many farmers are, however, extending their gardens
towards the stream. Besides the increase in the availability of labour (the reason mentioned by the
farmers for the extension of the gardens) the fact that the lower parts of the gardens are drying up
contributes to the possibility of cultivating in these parts and helps farmers to extend their garden.
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For most farmers, the flooding during the rainy season is a greater threat to their farming than the
(possible) decrease in the availability of water. In their measures and strategies the farmers therefore
focus on draining the water during and after the rainy period (since it enables them to use the garden
earlier in the dry season) and not on the harvesting of water for use in the dry period.
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Figure 43: The percentage of upper or lower gardens that has dried up in a certain month. Data from 23 farmers
has been used and they have given the month in which the upper or lower part of their dimba garden
dries up. Percentages are also given in Table 23.
(source: Veldman, 2011 based on in-depth interviews)
Table 23:

The percentage of upper or lower gardens that has dried up in a certain month and the difference
between the percentages of the upper and the lower parts of the dambo.

Month

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Upper part
Lower part
Difference
upper-lower

4%
0%

4%
0%

9%
0%

17%
0%

61%
26%

83%
52%

96%
91%

100%
100%

4%

4%

9%

17%

35%

30%

4%

0%

(source: Veldman, 2011 based on in-depth interviews).

The farmers that did notice a difference related the earlier moment of drying up to the loss of organic
material in the soil, due to the continuous cultivation of the land. For other farmers the fact that the
dimba garden dries up earlier creates opportunities since a larger part of the garden can be used for
farming, especially the parts that were otherwise too wet to grow crops. In other cases, for example in
the case of Gracian Ntchauya, the earlier drying up of the dambo leads to problems. In his case, the
number of tobacco nurseries in the lower parts of his garden has increased compared to 10 years ago.
In the last season there was, however, a problem of insufficient water in the wells used to water the
nurseries and the parts of the dambo that, in other years, guaranteed a secure supply of water at the
end of the dry season now fail to do so. This is either because of the increased number of tobacco
nurseries or because of the decreased water availability, or a combination of both.
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Drying up of Badwa stream
The third aspect on which the farmers have been consulted regarding the desiccation of Badwa dambo
is the drying up of Badwa stream. In contrast to the drying up of the gardens and the wells, the drying
up of Badwa stream was widely observed by the farmers. The drying up of the stream was attibuted to
the build-up of sediments behind the dams in the stream. The farmers linked the process of
sedimentation of the stream to the erosion of soils from their (own) gardens and the (increased)
cultivation of these dimba gardens.
Another reason given by the farmers was the decrease of the part of the dambo that is left for
pasture/grazing, farmers nowadays cultivate closer to the stream when compared to 10 years ago. This
increased cultivation close to the stream leads to the erosion of banks and decreased water holding
capacity of the stream. According to the farmers there is no law determining the distance between the
garden and the stream, regulating the cultivation of the areas besides the stream.
The observed increased cultivation of the parts besides the stream was shared by the experts that were
consulted during the field work. According to mr. John Molekano, (at least) four to six metres should be
conserved between the stream and the garden, although there is no law to regulate this (p.c. John
Molekano). According to mr. Chipita a ‘buffer zone’ of 50 metres wide should even be left fallow35 (p.c.
mr Chipita). Similarly mr. Bouke Bijl regarded the increased cultivation of land up to the stream as a
unwelcome development since it contributes to the decrease of the peat layer in the lower parts of the
dambo of the gardens (p.c. Bouke Bijl). The decrease of the layer of peat negatively affects the fertility
and water holding capacity of the soils, which in turn increase the chance for flooding to take place.
Drying up of shallow wells
The fourth aspect on which the farmers of Badwa dambo have been consulted is the drying up of their
wells. The farmers have been consulted on whether their wells dry up completely (if yes, which month),
whether this has changed compared to the past (compared to a period of 5, 10 or 15 years ago) and
whether there is a difference between the wells in their garden in terms of drying up.
Most farmers do not note a difference in the drying up of the well. All farmers notice a drop in the water
level towards the dry season and some wells dry up completely each year. But in most cases the timing
of the drying up or the lowest water level the well reaches is more or less the same as in other years. A
few farmers have noticed a difference in the drying up of the well. Of this group, most farmers have
noticed that the wells dry up faster than before. This is related to an intensified use of the water
because of an increase in the dambo cultivation and in two cases the farmers related lower water levels
in the wells to climate change. A few farmers have stated that the wells have more waters than before,
due to the good rains of the season of the field work.
Most farmers have at least one well that remains with water until the end of the dry season. Most well in
the upper part of the garden dry up completely at some in the dry season. In the wells in the lower part
of the garden the water level drops, but some water remains for use in the watering in the garden. In
some cases the farmer has to decrease the frequency of watering in order to make sure the well does
not dry up completely while in other cases the well is deepened to increase the availability of water.

4.2.3. Reaction mechanisms of farmers
As has been described in the previous paragraphs among the farmers in Badwa dambo there are
different perceptions and observations on the desiccation of Badwa dambo. These lead to a variety in
35

According to mr. Chipita this ‘buffer-zone’ was not included specifically for dambos in the policy presently used
documents (the Water Act of 1969 (GoM, 1969)). In the new Water Act that was developed at the time of the field work
the buffer zone will be included with an aim of including it in the ‘civic education’ of people living and working in the
dambo. The new Act was, however, not passed by the president and it is currently in the process of revision.
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reactions and reaction mechanisms of farmers to changes and developments in the availability of water
in Badwa dambo. This paragraph provides an overview of the different reactions of farmers. In chapter
4.3 these reactions and strategies will be explained in more detail and they are linked to the three
household categories developed in chapter three.
Within the reaction mechanisms of farmers in their use of water three developments can be
distinguished to which reactions take place. The first is the flooding of gardens and the presence of an
excess water in the dimba gardens during and after rainfall, the second is the waterlogged condition of
some fields after the rainy season, the third is the drying up or desiccation of the dambo and the fourth
is a (visible) decrease in the water level in the shallow wells used for irrigation either within one season
or over several years. Because the farmers do not always (consciously) react to a change either
because they are not aware of the change or because the change is not taking place, the below
described actions/strategies are not necessarily reactions to a change. Despite the absence of a
change in the water availability the actions can still be a strategy to for example increase the available
water, but then aiming at increasing the total available water
Flooding/excess of water
Part of the problems farmers experience in their dimba garden are caused by flooding and an excess of
(rain) water resulting in an (potentially erosive) overland flow. Partly with the help of the extension
workers farmers have adopted a range of measures with box-ridges and drainage channels being the
most frequently used measures. Box-ridges are constructed to make sure soils are not eroded by the
rains and the drainage channels are meant to guide the excess water towards the stream and prevent
waterlogged conditions on the fields
Waterlogged fields
A waterlogged field after the rainy season delays the start of the cultivation of the dimba garden and
limits the time that is available for crop cultivation and the number of cycles that are possible. Farmers
in Badwa dambo have adopted several measures to increase the drying up of their dimba gardens. One
of the measures is the construction of drainage channels to drain the water standing in the field or
entering the field through sub-surface seepage towards the stream. Another measure is the
construction of bunds (see Figure 41 on page 129) to enhance the seepage of water from the soils and
to drain it through the drainage channels. Once the waters have drained sufficiently the bunds are
turned into beds and vegetables can be planted. In some cases the crops are already planted on the
bunds even though there is still standing water between the bunds (Figure 44).
When crops are planted under waterlogged conditions there is a risk of wilting of plants because their
roots grow under saturated conditions. Some farmers apply a chemical to the plants (often tomato)
referred to as ‘dyphon’. According to the farmers, the application of this chemical reduces the uptake of
water by the plant and it enables the plant to grow under waterlogged conditions. Application of the
chemical helps the farmer to grow crops in (lower) parts of the garden that are still water logged and it
brings forward the cultivation period enabling a higher number of cycles on the same plot.
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Figure 44: Dimba garden of chief Khwaluwalu, with standing water between the bunds. The lettuce is already
growing on bunds. The grazing area around the stream is visible in the background as well as parts
of the garden where the grasses are slashed and laid down to decompose
(source: Veldman, 2011).

Desiccation of Badwa dambo
Although most farmers do not directly observe the desiccation of Badwa dambo some do observe a
change in the drying up of the garden in the sense that lower parts of the dimba garden, close to the
stream, dry up earlier than in the past (with a period of 5, 10 or 15 years ago). The earlier moment of
drying up enables the farmer to start cultivating this part of the dambo at an earlier stage in the season
themselves. Some choose to give that part to a (grand)child, as is the case with chief Mphonde and
Mozes Mphonde (see Figure 40 on page 128 for an overview of the garden of Mozes Mphonde). Chief
Mphonde has kept the upper part of the garden (with a length of ± 90 metres) while Mozes Mphonde
cultivates the lower part (with a length of ± 20 metres).
For others the earlier moment of drying up results in an earlier moment at which it is necessary to start
with the watering of the crops. Because watering the garden with a watering can is a tiresome job,
some of the farmers compensate the extra needed time for watering by hiring a Treadle Pump later on
in the season. The amount and timing of rainfall greatly influences the amount of water available and
the perception of the farmer on the development of the water availability in the dambo. It is therefore
difficult to establish whether a farmer changes his practices due to changes in the availability of water
or because of other considerations. From the interviews it has, however, become clear that farmers
have changed their practices when compared to the past (again, compared to 5, 10 or 15 years ago).
Water availability in shallow wells
For the irrigation of their crops in the dry season the farmers depend on shallow wells in their garden.
Throughout the dry season the water level in these wells drop due to (1) the withdrawal of water and (2)
the drop of the groundwater level. In the first case after an irrigation turn, the well is refilled by the
‘spring’ in the lower parts of the well and according to the farmers it takes one or two days for the well to
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be full again. In the second case, in some situations the wells fully dry up in the dry season and the
farmer has to stop watering or use to another well.
Farmers have develop various strategies to cope with a decreasing water level in the shallow well. To
cope with the first cause, the withdrawal of water, farmers spread the watering of the beds in their fields
over different days. Watering all the beds at once would cause a drop of the water level and possibly
even empty the well altogether. When the watering is spread over different days, the water withdrawn at
one moment is lower. As an illustration: in one case, a farmer (Lorali Phikani) mentioned that the well
was shared by three farmers. When they all watered at the same time, the well was emptied and
watering was difficult. They therefore set up a schedule for each farmer to water on a specific day.
The farmers have also developed strategies to cope with the second process, the drop of the
groundwater level (and thus the drop of the water level in the well). Some attach a rope or branch to the
watering can when it is filled in the shallow well, but this leads to an increase in the required effort for
watering. Others deepen the well or remove mud from the bottom of the well, during the (yearly)
maintenance. Deepening or removing the mud opens extra springs and it increases the amount of
water that is available in the well. Another strategy is to dig an extra well or to dig the well in a
waterlogged part of the garden. In some cases there were local depressions leading to water logged
conditions, due to seepage from the sub-surface movement of water. These local depressions could
even be located in the upper parts of the garden (see the section on morphology, geology and
hydrology of dambos in chapter 1.1.2 on page 9, or Boast (1990) on this phenomena).
Other measures of farmers focussed on the decrease of evaporation from the shallow well and included
the planting of water plants in the well or planting sugarcane, shrubs or banana trees in the surrounding
of the well. These plants also helped to decrease the (overland) inflow of crop residues into the well
during the rainy season and limited the formation of mud at the bottom of the well.
A last strategy to cope with the decrease of the water level in the wells is the use of a treadle pump
once the water level has dropped too much to fill the watering can by hand (usually the water level is
then 0.75 – 1.00 metres below the surface). A Treadle Pump can work under a suction head of up to
3.0 metres (although the efficiency of a Treadle Pump does decrease greatly with a high suction head
(p.c. Bouke Bijl)) and a delivery head of up to 6.0 metres (Agricane, n.d. and Hayes, 2002).

4.3. Water use among the household categories
In chapter three of this thesis a household categorisation of the households in Badwa dambo has been
developed to describe the dynamics within, among and between households. In this section of chapter
four the categorisation will be applied on the use of water in dambo agriculture and the strategies the
different household categories adapt. The analysis is set up around the different strategies and for each
strategy it is analysed whether it applied by the three household categories.

Use of technologies
There are four technologies to withdraw water from the shallow well, the tin, the watering can, the
Treadle Pump and drainage/irrigation channels. Concerning the use of the first three there is a clear
difference between the households in the three categories. Households in Badwa dambo have various
reasons to use or not use a technology.
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Table 24 gives an overview of the reasons of a household to use a certain technology and the reasons
for households not to use another technology. As has been described in chapter three, the access to a
Treadle Pump differs for farmers between the upper and the lower part of Badwa dambo. Several
category two farmers in the upper part of Badwa dambo have stated that they would want to use a
Treadle Pump but that they do not know where to hire it.
A side-technique that is not mentioned in the above table is the use of a branch or rope to lower the
watering can in the shallow well once the water level has dropped too much to be able to fill the
watering can by hand. This technique is applied by all categories of farmers using a watering can for
their watering.
The fourth method, the use of drainage canals for irrigation (just after the rainy season) was mentioned
by a few farmers. The number of farmers applying the method however, was insufficient to make a
distinction between the three categories.

Figure 45: Watering can in the dimba garden of Gracian Ntchauya. In the background a bed prepared for
cultivation as well as sugarcane is visible (source: Veldman, 2011)
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Table 24:

Overview of use of technologies among the households with reasons for the use of a technology

Household
category

1. Poor
households
(6 farmers)

Technology

Occurrence
of use

Tin

2 / 6 farmers

-

Watering can

3 / 6 farmers

-

Unknown

1 / 6 farmers

-

Reasons for use of technology

Watering can

14 / 14
farmers

2. Dynamic
households
(14 farmers)
Treadle pump

6 / 14 farmers

-

-

3. Established
households
(6 farmers)

Watering can

5 / 6 farmers

Treadle pump

1 / 6 farmers

-

Farmer want to irrigate the dimba garden
But does not have funds to purchase a
watering can
Saves time and effort compared to a tin
Possible to irrigate a larger area compared to
tin
Unknown
Use in the beginning of the dry season when
temperatures are low
Use for small plots/low number of beds
Saves money compared to hiring a TP
For farmers in upper part: TP is not available
Saves time and effort compared to use of
watering can, watering gift is increased and
frequency reduced
Use when evapotranspiration increased
Able to increase irrigable area
Water beds further away from the well
The water level in the shallow well has
dropped
In one case the stream is used as a source,
when the water level in the stream is
sufficiently high
TP is not available in the area
Watering can is cheap solution for watering
Watering can requires too much effort to
water a large dimba garden
Use to water the banana trees or prepare the
(large) fields for rainy season maize
Is able to access the TP at the forestry
department

(source: Veldman, 2011 based on in-depth interviews)

Drainage and measures against overland flow
The reasoning to apply drainage of water from the dimba garden can be divided into two main
categories. The first category drains water during the rainy season to prevent erosion of top soils and
accumulation of water. The second category drains water from (the lower parts of) the dimba in order to
be able to cultivate these plots. For the first category channels are, in principle, sufficient to guide the
water toward the stream. For the second category a range of measures is possible, besides the use of
drainage channels. An overview of these measures is given in Table 25.
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Table 25:

Measures taken to drain water and to protect against overland flow as applied by the three
household categories

Season

Measure
Drainage channel (small)

Rainy season
(Nov – Apr)

Drainage channel (network)
Box-ridge construction

HH cat36
applied

1 (half) and
2 (some)
2 (some) and
3 (some)
All farmers

Planting vertivar,
sugarcane and grasses

2 (some)

Drainage channel

2 (half) and
3 (some)

Reason for application of measure
-

To drain (rain) water from a small field
To prevent overland flow

-

To drain (rain) water from a large field
To prevent overland flow

-

To prevent soil erosion and to hold water
To slow down the overland flow water after
rainfall
To increase the fertility of the soil (after
decomposition of plants)
To drain water and increase drying up of
plots
To irrigate from the wells (in a few cases of
category two farmers)
To increase drying up of fields by
increasing the seepage
To be able to plant crops under water
logged conditions
To be able to grow crops under water
logged conditions

-

Bund construction

Start of dry
season
(Apr – May)

Elevated nursery
Box ridge construction

Dry season
(May – Nov)
End of dry
season
(Oct and Nov)

2 (most)
2 (some) and
3 (some)
1 (some),
2 (most) and
3 (most)

Application of manure37

2 (some)

Use of chemical ‘dyphon’

2 (some) and
3 (some)

Box-ridge construction

Bund/ridge construction

2 (all) and
3 (some)

All farmers

-

-

To hold water and increase infiltration

-

-

To increase the water holding capacity of
the soil (main reason).
To decrease uptake of water under water
logged conditions and cold weather
To bring forward the cultivation period

-

To hold irrigation water after watering

-

To prepare the land for rainy season maize
cultivation
Ridges influence flow of water in rainy
season

-

-

(source: Veldman, 2011 based on in-depth interview)

Although most farmers take(some) measures against overland flow and loss of top soil during the
interviews the farmers expressed that it still remained a problem, especially for the farmers in the lower
part of the dambo whose fields are, in general, on a steeper slope. This shows that the measures that
are applied are not applied correctly or they do not have sufficient effect.
The main differences between the three household categories lie in the size of their drainage channel
network (farmers with a small plot only need a single, small channel while farmers with larger gardens
need a network of drainage channels) and the construction of bunds or nurseries to bring forward the
36

HH cat applied = household category applying the measure. The words ‘some’, ‘half’ and ‘most’ refers to the share of
the farmers in a category applying the measure in their dimba garden.
37
This application of manure only refers to manure applied with the objective to increase the water holding capacity of
the soil. Almost all farmers apply manure, but then with the objective to increase the fertility of the soil, this type of
manure application is not included in this table.
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possible planting date and speed up the drying of the garden. For the measures to bring forward the
possible planting date the degree of intensification is the main driving force. Some measures (such as
box-ridges and bund/ridge construction to prepare for rainy season cultivation) and are applied by all
farmers regardless of their degree of intensification.

Timing of preparation, planting and watering of crops
Among farmers in the three household categories there is a difference in the moment at which the
farmer starts to cultivate the dimba garden, plant the crops or start with the watering. In Figure 46 an
overview is given for the 26 farmers with which an in-depth interview has been held. The dates to which
a moment refers can be found in Table 26. The data for these figures is based on the year of fieldwork
only.
Figure 47 shows that there is a clear difference between the averages of the three household
categories on the moment in which they start preparation, planting or watering, especially for the
moments during which the farmers start the preparation and the planting. In the moment of starting the
watering there is less difference, since it mainly depends on the climatic conditions (evapotranspiration)
which are the same for all farmers.
Category one households (the ‘poor’ households) started last with the preparation and the planting of
their crops, an observation that had already become clear in chapter three of this thesis. But, as can be
seen in Figure 46, within the category there is a difference between the individual households and the
moments in which they start.

Table 26:

Moments of start of activity and related visit and date

Moment in Figure
46 and Figure 47

0

1

2

3

4

Related Visit

Before visit 1

Visit 1

Visit 2

Visit 3

After visit 3

Date

Before March
28th, 2011

March 28th April 8th, 2011

May 3rd – May
10th, 2011

May 30st –
June 3rd, 2011

After June 3rd,
2011

(source: Veldman, 2011)
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Moment of starting with activity, per household
4

Moment

3

2

1

0
1 1 1 1 1 1

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Household category
start of preparation

3 3 3 3 3 3

start of planting

start of watering

Figure 46: Moment of starting with preparation, planting and watering of interviewed farmers, per household
category (source: Veldman, 2011 based on in-depth interviews)

Moment of starting with activity,
averages for three household categories

Moment of starting

4

3

2

1

0
ave 1

ave 2

ave 3

ave
2up

ave
2low

start of preparation

2.3

1.6

1.2

1.8

1.5

start of planting

3.2

2.4

2.2

2.3

2.5

start of watering

3.3

3.4

3.2

3.5

3.3

Figure 47: Average moment of starting for three household categories as well as upper / lower part of dambo
for category two (source: Veldman, 2011 based on in-depth interviews)
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The households in category three (on average) start earliest with the preparation of their land and the
planting of crops. Between the households in category two and three the difference between the
average moment of cultivation is higher than the difference between the moment of planting. This might
be because the farmers in category one have larger dimba gardens and therefore need more time
before the gardens are prepared for the planting of crops. Still, the difference in the starting of the
cultivation and the planting between category two and three farmers is surprising. Based on the
difference in degree of intensification (category two farmers have a higher degree of intensification than
category three farmers, 11.1 for category two vs. 9.6 for category three farmers) it was expected for the
category two farmers to start first with their land preparations and planting.
Within category two a division has been made between the average moment to start an activity of the
farmers in the upper and lower part of the dambo. The category two farmers in the lower part of the
dambo start preparations earlier but plant later, when compared to the farmers in the upper part of the
garden. A reason might be that gardens in the upper part dry up at an earlier moment in the season
which enables earlier planting.
A last difference between the category one, two and three households is that the gap between the
planting and the watering is smallest for the category one households. Most category farmers start
watering at the same time as the planting while many category two and three households have a gap of
one or two months between the planting and watering. This gap is caused by the earlier moment of
planting of category two and three households. It seems that the category two and three farmers make
better use of the soil moisture that is left in the soil after the rainy season. When the category one
farmers plant their crops the soil moisture is already depleted to such an extent that watering is needed
already. The result is that the cultivation of crops requires extra effort compared to planting the crops at
an earlier moment.

Use of wells
All farmers use shallow wells as a source for watering their gardens. Between farmers in the three
household categories there are differences in the number of wells, the maintenance and in how they
share their well with other farmers. This section of chapter four will go into these aspects of water use in
the dimba gardens.
Number of wells
There is a difference between the categories in the number of wells a household/farmer owns or uses.
Figure 48 shows the number of wells a household uses and whether the well is shared or not and
Figure 49 gives the average number of wells for each household category as well as for the category
two upper and lower groups of farmers and for category three farmers without Jese Margalita (so ‘ave 3
without’ in Figure 49 is the average for a number of 5 category three farmers).
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Number of wells per household
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Number of wells
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Household category
number of wells/household

share?

Figure 48: Number of wells per household and sharing of wells (if ‘yes’, green bar = 1, if ‘no’, there is no green
bar). Two farmers have >5 wells, chief Kudore has 6 wells and Jese Margalita has 20 wells (source:
Veldman, 2011, based on in-depth interviews)

Average number of wells/household
6.0
5.0

number of wells

4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0
ave 1 ave 2 ave 3
number of wells/hh
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category sharing well(s)
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witho
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62.5% 66.7%

3.0
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Figure 49: Average number of wells per household category as well as percentage of households sharing a
well. For ‘ave 3 without’ Jese Margalita has been left out because of her high number of wells
(source: Veldman, 2011, based on in-depth interviews)
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For the households in category one and two the number of wells used is always between one and four.
The average number of wells per household in these categories are also close (2.3 wells/hh for
category one and 2.5 wells/hh for category two). The number of wells for households in category three
however is much higher (5.8 wells/hh). This is caused by the high number of wells for Jese Margalita
(20 wells).
In the group of 26 ‘in-depth’ interviewed farmers, there are two farmers with more than five wells. Chief
Kudore owns 6 wells and Jese Margalita owns 20 wells (in three different gardens). For the second
calculation of the average number of wells per household in a household category, Jese Margalita has
therefore been left out, the number of wells/household in category three then becomes 3.0. This is
higher than the number of wells for households in category one and two, but not enormously different.
There is also a difference in the sharing of wells, but that will be explained in a later paragraph.
The construction of an extra well is sometimes a strategy to increase the water availability and/or
minimize the distance between a well and the field/bed. It can also be done to increase the irrigatable
area. But the construction of a well requires a great labour input and in case ganyu is hired, is costly.
The construction is therefore only possible for farmers that have a high labour availability (large
household) and/or are able to hire ganyu ((relatively) wealthy farmers), which applies to all category
three and some category two households. An extra reason why category three farmers will decide to
dig an extra well is the (relatively) large size of their gardens.
Sharing of wells
Sharing of wells happens when two gardens are located close to each other. The well has then, often,
been constructed on the boundary of the two fields. This is, for example, the case with chief Mphonde
and Mozes Mphonde (see Figure 40 on page 128) as well as for Akonda Nkwinda and Olipa Baluwa
(see Figure 50).
Sharing of the well is done by roughly two thirds of the farmers in both category one and two, while
none of the farmers in category three shares a well (see Figure 48 for the individual households and
Figure 49 for the averages for a category). In the sharing of the well, there is no major difference
between the category two farmers in the upper and the lower part of Badwa dambo.
Sharing the well has the advantage that the construction and maintenance is also shared among the
farmers. When a farmer is not able to hire ganyu for construction or maintenance of the well, sharing
the well and cooperating on the construction and maintenance is a viable solution. But cooperation is a
prerequisite for success and in a good relation between users of neighbouring fields is therefore
necessary. In a number of cases the well first belonged to one owner and one garden, but when the
garden was split (for example among children after death of the parents) the well is used by two or
more households.
A disadvantage of sharing the well is that in the dry season, when water becomes scarcer, the amount
of water available has to be shared and a division has to be agreed upon. In the case of Lorali Phikani
the farmers sharing the well came up with a rotation schedule to make sure the well was not emptied
fully in case the three farmers would water at the same time. For other farmers, such as chief
Kawerama, the solution is to dig wells for own use, something the chief did four years ago. His main
reasoning is that there will be no competition among the users and that he can use the water at his own
timing and in the amount he decides.
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Figure 50: Sketch of the dimba garden of Olipa Baluwa, showing the well that is shared with Akonda Nkwinda
(well #2, near the stream, well #1 is shared with her brother, Stanley Mwase (see Figure 39)) (source:
Veldman, 2011, based on field visit)

Maintenance
Maintenance of the shallow well is essential to ensure a good supply of water. The maintenance does,
however, require a high labour input. During the in-depth interview, farmers stated that it takes about
one day to clean a well when they work with two or three at a time. When a farmer or household is not
able to carry out the maintenance with household members only, ganyu has to be hired increasing the
cost of the maintenance. For some farmers, the cost is a reason not to clean the well for a year or to
abandon the well fully.
Others value the return of maintenance (cleaner water, more water and delay of the drying up) and
choose to carry out maintenance twice a year. In most cases the maintenance is carried out in October,
when the water level in the well is lowest.
During the maintenance the springs are blocked with a bit of mud/clay and the remaining water is
removed. One of the workers goes into the well (with a ladder or rope) and fills buckets with water, mud
and crop residues. This continues until the farmers is satisfied with the depth of the well or until the
rocks are reached at the bottom of the well, which is the case in about half of the wells. The last step is
to remove the mud/clay from the springs and the well will fill up again. In some cases the maintenance
is combined with deepening the well at the same time, with objective to increase the water availability in
the well.
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For the maintenance of wells there is a difference between households in the three categories. A first
difference is in the sharing: two thirds of the households in category one and two share the wells, which
means the maintenance is also shared. In category three, none of the households shares a well.
Another difference is that category one farmers never hire ganyu while about half of the category two
and all the category three households hire ganyu.
These factors lead to a situation in which category one farmers do not always maintain their well, the
lack of money for ganyu was mentioned as the main reason. When a well of category one households
is cleaned cooperation within the family or with other users is needed since carrying out the
maintenance requires at least two people.
Some of the category two households are able to hire others and carry out the maintenance in most
cases. This secures their supply of water and increases the possibilities for crop production in the dry
season. Category three households do not share wells and have to pay the cost of maintenance on
their own. A difference with the category two farmers is fact that the level of intensification and the
number of cycles grown in the dimba garden by category three farmers is lower. The category three
farmers therefore do not rely on the dimba garden as much and can afford to skip maintenance or
abandon a well for some time when money for maintenance is not available.
Use of the water in the well
While using the shallow wells as a source of water, farmers in Badwa dambo have adopted a number of
measures to secure and in some cases even increase the water availability. These measures focus on
a decrease in the evaporation from the well, the depth of the well and rationing or scheduling the
watering.
Evaporation of water from the well is a loss of water and although the total evaporation of water from
the well is small when compared to the evaporation/transpiration from the plants and fields farmers
have taken measures. Some have planted shrubs or banana trees near the well to reduce evaporation.
Others have planted water plants in the well because they were told to do so by the extension worker or
because it was effective in the well of their neighbours. These measures were mainly mentioned by
category two farmers which is not a surprise since these farmers have access to extension services
and (in general) have a intensive, water demanding agriculture in their dimba garden.
Regarding the water level in the well and the related moment of drying up farmers have adopted
different strategies. One of the strategies is to have wells with different depths, especially one with a
great depth, to make sure there is always a well that does not dry up. Another option is to increase the
depth during maintenance and increase the number of springs in the well. One of the farmers
mentioned that he diverted the river/stream in the middle of the dambo to the well to refill the well.
A last strategy which farmers have adopted is the scheduling or rationing of the use of water from the
wells. The agreement of Lorali Phikani with his neighbours has been discussed already. Another
strategy mentioned by Namasima Franki was to ration the use of water and decrease the portion of the
garden used. This makes sure that there is enough water for the part of the garden that is used,
especially at the end of the dry season. Some farmers adopt a (fixed) schedule for the watering to keep
track of the watering and make sure all the beds are watered at the right moment. This helps the farmer
to make sure the plants do not wield because they are forgotten or because they did not receive
enough water.
Application of these measures is different among the household categories. The rationing was
mentioned by farmers from the first category, which makes sense since they share wells with others
while not being able to construct extra wells. The amount of water is therefore limited and cannot be
increased. The schedule is adopted by farmers who are conscious about their farming and who try to
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maximise the yield (or profit) from the dimba garden, a description that first most of the category two
farmers.

Timing or duration of watering
Between households of the three categories there is a minor difference in the timing of the start of the
watering, when the averages are taken into account (see Figure 46 and Figure 47). Within the
household category there is a difference between the individual farmers. In the season of the field
research, the first farmers started watering around the end of April while in each category there were
also farmers that had not started watering at the end of the field work period, at the beginning of July. In
all the three household categories, about half of the farmers had not started yet at the beginning of July.
The moment in which a farmers starts watering is mainly influenced by the evapotranspiration in a
certain period and the location of the field within the dambo. The evapotranspiration values are the
same for all the farmers (although it might vary a bit if farmers grow different crops) and the difference
in locations of the fields (if there) are not great enough to make a difference in the starting of the
watering.
The duration of each watering shift is influenced by the size of the dimba garden, the part of the garden
used for cropping, the crops grown, the water requirement of the crops grown, the technology used to
withdraw and apply the water and the available labour. The size of the garden varies for the three
household categories, the average size of the dimba garden is more or less the same for category one
and two farmers while category three farmers have a large dimba garden. In the part of the garden
used for cropping the category two farmers differ from category one and three farmers. Category two
farmers aim at intensive farming and a high number of cycles while category one farmers lack labour to
grow many cycles and for category three farmers the size of the garden is too big to be able to
intensively cultivate a large part of the dimba garden. The crops grown are different, but the water
requirements of the crops do not vary so much that it makes a significant difference for the water
needed. Between the three categories there is a difference in the technology used, which influences the
time needed to apply the quantity of water needed 38 . The technology used does not influence the
amount of water needed. The difference in time needed for watering is also visible in the illustration of
the timing of watering of three households, as illustrated in Box 1 on page 132.
The above observations lead to a situation in which category two farmers need most water to irrigate
their gardens, when compared to category one and three farmers. But because (part of) the category
two farmers are able to use a Treadle Pump and save time on watering, in the end there is not much
difference in the (average) total amount of time needed to water the gardens for the three household
categories. What does however, make a difference is the ability of a farmer to hire ganyu for the
watering, something that is possible for some category two farmers and all category three farmers.
Hiring ganyu can decrease the time needed for watering from the farmer him/herself.

Location of dimba garden/share watered
Households have different strategies determining which part of the dimba garden is used for (irrigated)
crop cultivation. Especially when a farmer aims at intensive crop cultivation, strategies are applied to
enable the cultivation.
38

Using a tin requires more time to irrigate the same amount of water and beds compared to a watering can. Using a
Treadle Pump, in turn, saves time when compared to a tin and watering can. Some farmers stated that measures such
as box-plots also save time for watering since waters are held and can infiltrate better compared to a situation without
box-plots. In the some situations (drainage) channels can be used for irrigation, saving the farmer time since this type of
irrigation in some usually take place by gravity either directly from the well or by filling the channel with a watering can or
Treadle Pump.
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All farmers choose what part of the garden is prepared for cultivation. The share is chosen depending
on the water that is available in the wells, the labour that is available within the household or through
hiring ganyu and the (current) moisture content of the soil. In some cases the farmer follows the drying
up of the garden in the direction of the stream, starting in the upper part of the garden and extending
the garden towards the stream when the new part has dried up sufficiently to enable crop cultivation. In
general the farmers start to cultivate in the upper part of the dambo and end at the lower part near the
end of the dry season.
In some cases the farmers have extended the garden in the direction of the stream, beyond the
boundary of the previous years. Their reasoning is to have a more moist soil and to save time on
watering of the crops. In many cases the lower parts of the dimba garden are used as nursery for crops
that will be grown in the upland garden during the rainy season. Especially for tobacco, these kinds of
nurseries are used frequently. Gracian Ntchauya mentioned that he rents out the lower part of his
dimba garden for tobacco nurseries. In the most recent years the number of beds for the nursery has
increased, leading to (temporary) depletion of wells.
What is different for the farmers in the three household categories is the effort that is put into the garden
to speed up the drying and/or enable cultivation of crops. Especially the category two farmers put effort
into the drying up to make sure they can plant crops early in the season. Their strategies have been
described in the section on ‘drainage and measures on overland flow’.
Another difference influencing the share of the garden that can be watered is the possibility to increase
the number of wells, depending to availability of finances. Category one farmers in most cases lack
money for the construction of an extra well and often share a well, influencing the availability of water in
the well. These farmers will need to limit the area cultivated area of the dimba garden in the dry period.
Most category two farmers will be able to construct an extra well, to increase the availability of water
and increase the share of the dimba garden planted with crops. Instead of money, labour (needed for
watering an cultivation of the crops) might then be a problem and the reason not to cultivate the full
dimba garden during the dry period. For category three farmers, labour is the limiting factor not to
cultivate the whole dambo or limit the number of cycles grown. Another reason is the focus of most
category three farmers on the upland garden and the (cash)crops grown there.
A last development that was mentioned by many farmers during the in-depth interviews was the
increase of the population and the related fragmentation of plots. When compared to 15 or 20 years
ago the number of farmers working in the dambo has increased a lot (both due to the growth of the
population as well as (government) initiatives to stimulate dambo cultivation), but the individual plot
sizes have decreased due to the splitting of a garden in case of inheritance. Because of the smaller plot
size, less land can be left fallow and the share of each garden that is cultivated increases or extends
towards the stream decreasing the ‘grazing’ area, an observation that has been confirmed by many
farmers.

4.4. Possibilities for water management in Badwa dambo
In the previous paragraph it has been shown that farmers take measures to prevent or cope with the
described problems and changes. However, not all farmers adopt the mentioned measures and
strategies and there are other options/solutions. The following paragraph will deliberate on a number of
possible measures and strategies. A number of the measures has been discussed with the farmers
during the group discussion meetings and the farmers have given feedback on the feasibility of some of
the measures.
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Flooding/erosion
Flooding of gardens close to the stream is caused by a (sudden) increase in the discharge of the
stream. Partly this increase in the discharge is a result of the ‘normal’ occurrence of extreme rainfall
and it can therefore not be prevented. Measures taken in the upper parts of the dambo can however
lead to a decrease/smoothening of the extremes. These measures are described in the next section on
rainwater harvesting.
Other measures that can be taken focus on prevention of erosion caused by overland flow after a
(normal) shower. Box-ridges can form a solution but also in this case, increased infiltration helps to
lower the overland flow. A decrease in the erosion rate conserves the valuable, fertile topsoil and it
prevents sedimentation in the stream or the lower parts of the dambo.
What happens in the dambo area is influenced by processes in the upland gardens. It is therefore
important to take measures in the upland gardens as well, measures that aim at decreasing the
overland flow and related erosion of top soils. Although the overland flow of waters from the upland
gardens to the dimba gardens leads to a transport and deposition of fertile soils to the dimba gardens it
will eventually lead to a degradation of upland gardens.

Rainwater harvesting
Increased infiltration of (rain)water in the upland gardens can form a solution to a number of problems.
Increased infiltration can lead to a decrease of the overland flow and a decreased flooding of
downstream dimba gardens. Increased infiltration in the upland gardens will also store the water in the
sub-surface and spread the seepage of water in the lower parts of the dambo more throughout the
year. As a result the discharge through the stream is also spread throughout the year and the stream
will remain flowing for a larger part of the dry season. If applied in on a wide scale, the spreading of the
discharge in the dambo stream might even have a positive effect on the generation of hydropower in
Malawi, since the hydropower stations are currently coping with low water levels in the dry season,
resulting in frequent power interruptions.
The increased infiltration in the upland gardens can be achieved by the construction of infiltration
channels along the contour lines. During rainfall the water flows into these channels and water has the
chance to infiltrate into the sub-surface. Crop residues (such as maize stocks) can be laid into these
channels to speed up the process of decomposition into compost manure. A schematic overview of the
implementation of these infiltration channels and the related dambo cultivation is visible in Figure 51.
The construction can be integrated with the establishment of an irrigation system fed by a canal
originating in the dambo.
The increased infiltration in upland areas will eventually lead to an increase of the water level in the
lower parts of the dambo. By some of the farmers this might be perceived as a negative development
since the lower parts of their dimba gardens will be waterlogged and not usable in the dry season. On
the other hand, other farmers will be able to use the upper parts of their garden, which are normally too
dry to construct wells, for irrigated (dry season) crops and the lowering in water level in existing wells
during the dry season will decrease, leading to decrease of the required labour-input.
Finally, the increased sub-surface storage and movement of water will lead to a restoration or increase
of the ‘green’ pasture/grazing area in the middle of the dambo. The part can then be used for grazing,
fishing and other income diversifying activities.
These measures do, however, require cooperation of farmers in the upper and lower part of the dambo,
among farmers with the upland and farmers with the dimba gardens since the management of water
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upstream influences the availability of water downstream. The implementation of these measures also
requires for the farmers to understand the (sub-surface) flow of water from the upper to the lower parts
of the dambo and the effect of increased infiltration in the upland gardens. Extension services can play
a role in this, but most farmers will need to ‘see before they believe’ in the effect of these measures.

Figure 51: Illustration of the construction of contour bunds as rainwater harvesting measures and the
cultivation of a dambo (source: Agricane, n.d.)

Water in wells
The water available in the shallow wells is of great importance for the success of crop cultivation in the
dimba gardens. The above described rainwater harvesting measures will contribute to an increase of
the water level, but there are more possibilities, especially in the shallow well itself.
Farmers in Badwa dambo are aware of the importance of the (yearly) maintenance of the well, but not
all farmers carry out the maintenance and in some cases it has led to a deterioration of the well. Often
the required labour input and/or lacking possibilities to hire ganyu for the job led to a choice of the
farmer to decrease or skip well maintenance. In many cases the well can be deepened (up to the rocks)
to increase the inflow of water. In other cases a bund can be constructed around the well to prevent the
inflow of dirt and crop residues during the rainy season, leading to a decrease in the time needed for
maintenance. The bund can be combined with bushes or trees (such as acacias) which, according to
the farmers, have a positive effect on the fertility of the soil.
Working together on the maintenance of (each other’s) wells, instead of hiring ganyu, can help to
overcome the problem of a lack of money to hire ganyu. As a result the increased maintenance helps to
increase the availability of water and increase the possibilities to grow crops in the dimba garden.
Another option to increase the availability of water in the wells is the construction of an extra well, close
to the parts that have to be watered. An example of this strategy is the garden of Jese Margalita, who
has constructed ten wells in one of her gardens to ensure the water availability during times of peak
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demand and limit the (walking) distance between the well and the bed (see Figure 31 for an overview of
this garden).

Timing of watering
During the fieldwork it became clear that most farmers irrigate the crop with little amounts of water each
time (approximately 7.5 mm/turn in June and 15.0 mm/turn in October, see footnote 33 on page 132). In
the dry period, when the farmer waters each plot once every two or three days this leads to a per day
water gift of 5.0 – 7.5 mm, which is within the range of the ETo of that period (see Figure 42, page 131).
However, by giving a small amount of water on frequent occasions the farmer does not use the
potential water storage in the soil and because water is always available in the top part of the soil the
plant does not develop an extended rooting system, reaching to lower parts of the soil.
If the farmer would supply the plants with more water each turn, but on less frequent occasions, the
plant is forced to develop roots and the water that is provided is used more efficiently since less is lost
to direct evaporation from the (top) soil. The effect of large but less frequent watering gifts has been
made visible in Figure 52. The plants develop longer roots and can reach sub-surface water (if
available).

Figure 52: Overview of root zones and effect of small watering gift
(source: Veldman, 2012; FAO, 1998 for root zones and IAN, 2012 for maize drawing)

Another change that can be applied in the watering is the timing during the day. In some cases farmers
water at midday, when the heat from the sun is highest and most water is lost directly due to
evaporation from the soil. Watering in the morning or the afternoon/evening is the best since water then
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has the time to infiltrate and become available for the plant at a later moment. Watering in the morning
or late afternoon is also more convenient for the farmer since the temperatures are not as high (yet).

Role of extension services
The extension services can full fill a role in the spread and the application of the above described
measures. What is of importance, however, is that farmers have an equal access to the extension
service. Furthermore it is also of importance for the extension workers themselves to know the
background and principles of the proposed measures, in order to be able to explain them well to the
farmers.
Some of the measures can be applied on a demonstration plot to show the effect of the measures to
farmers. Other measures have to be applied on a large scale and require cooperation and time before
they can be applied. This requires a long-term vision and thinking among the extension workers, the
farmers but also among the government, donors and NGOs that are involved in Badwa dambo and the
other dambos of Malawi.
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5. Conclusion and discussion
This last chapter of the thesis contains the conclusion, a discussion on the thesis and recommendations
for further work or research. In the conclusion the research question (as shown in chapter 1.4 is
answered by making use of the data presented in chapters two, three and four. In the discussion the
methods and data used in the thesis are critically reflected upon and potential weaknesses are
examined. In the section on recommendations possibilities for further research or projects in Badwa
dambo, but also other dambos in Malawi are worked out and explained to, hopefully, contribute to the
sustainable development and use of the resources in the dambos of Malawi.

5.1. Conclusion
In the introduction of this thesis the research question has been formulated, below the question is given
as well.

How do households with different socio-economic and political characteristics make use of the limited
and contested resources land and water within Badwa dambo, how does the dambo cultivation
contribute to their livelihoods and what is the role of collaboration and competition in the contested
nature of land and water resources?

In the question four elements can be distinguished which
will be used as headings for the sections of the
conclusion. After these four elements an overall
conclusion will be presented in which the research
question is answered.
The four elements in the research question are:
1. Households using the limited and contested
resources,
2. Household characteristics (socio-economic and
political) and the use of resources among
households,
3. The contribution of dambo cultivation to the
livelihoods of different types of households and
4. The role of collaboration and competition among
the households in the use of resources in Badwa
dambo.
The four elements will be elaborated in the next section
and are also visible in the graphic representation of the
research question in Figure 53. Parts of Figure 53 will be
used in the answering of the research question to
illustrate the findings.

Figure 53: Graphic representation of the
research question with numbers
for the different elements (based
on Figure 7)
(source: Veldman, 2011)

Badwa dambo plays an important role in the livelihoods of households in the area. The dambo is used
to supplement the food security (through crop cultivation and/or ganyu); as a safety for times when
upland (maize) harvests fail. Others use the dambo for income generation leading to further
commoditization of agriculture and a third use is the use of Badwa dambos’ resources for domesticities
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such as drinking water or construction materials. The presence of moisture in the dry season enables
households to grow vegetables that can be sold on the market or to middlemen, the share sold
depending on the supplement to food security that is needed for the household besides harvest from
the upland harvest.
In the use of resources of the dambo there is a difference between the households and the differences
in use are related to the view of a household on the dambo. In the thesis, strategies of ‘poor’, ‘dynamic’
and ‘established’ households in using the resources have been identified, strategies that are a
consequence of the view a household has on the dambo. For the ‘poor’ households the chosen strategy
can be defined as risk aversion or using the dambo as a safety net to supplement upland garden
harvests. The ‘dynamic’ households also use the dimba garden to supplement upland garden harvests
but their main strategy in using the dimba garden, is to commoditize the land and water into marketable
products. The ‘established’ farmers can be described as conservative in their land use since their focus
remains with the upland garden, both for food security (maize cultivation) as commoditization through
the production of tobacco and other marketable upland crops such as Irish and sweet potato.
These strategies in use of the dambo can be translated into strategies in the use of water, more
specifically in the intensity in which water is used. While ‘poor’ households use the water in wells as a
supplement to moisture already available in the soil, the ‘dynamic’ households first drain the soils in
order advance the start of cultivation. Later in the season the ‘dynamic’ households then adopt
techniques and cooperate with others to ensure availability of water and to maximize the yield of their
fields. ‘Established’ households have access to their own wells and do not need to cooperate with
others in the use of water. Because of this and because the main focus of the ‘established’ households
lies in the upland cultivation, they apply only limited measures to ensure water availability for the crop
cultivation.
Competition for the dambo resources is increasing as a result of population growth and per-farmer
decreasing garden sizes. Because the cultivation of a dimba garden (greatly) contributes to the
livelihood, the use of and pressure on the resources increases. For the farmer, (receiving) access to the
dambo and successful use of it in the future, depends on the connection to the (local) elite. Secondly,
the success depends on the ability of the farmer to develop a sustainable type of dambo farming, while
on the other hand cooperating with surrounding farmers to secure the future availability of water.

5.1.1. Using the limited and contested resources
The resources provided by Badwa dambo are used for a variety of purposes with agricultural crop
production being the most important. With the help the ecosystem services concept, the different uses
of Badwa dambo have been identified and analysed.
The first and main use of the dambo is for agricultural purposes, with food security and marketing of
crops as the main strategies. As a result crop cultivation is the most important activity taking place in
the dambo. Crops are grown in dimba gardens in the dry season and watered with water from the
shallow wells in the gardens. The crops are grown as a supplement to the (staple) crops grown in the
upland gardens. Most of the time farmers grow vegetables in the dimba garden with a focus of
production for home consumption and the market combined. For each (type of) household and type of
crop, the share going to either the home consumption or the market differs, depending on the current
food security situation of the household and the view on the (use of) the dambo for the household.
The crop production in the dimba gardens makes use of the available water and soil characteristics
such as fertility and water holding capacity. There are, however, indications that the availability of water
is decreasing which increases the pressure on the now available resources of land and water.
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Secondly, an increase of the population leads to a decrease in the per-farmer available plot size in both
the upland and the dambo. A result of the smaller per-farmer available plot size in the upland garden is
a shift of focus to the cultivation of the dimba. The extent to which the focus changes differs per
household type, ‘established’ farmers remain focussed on the upland gardens since their upland garden
is relatively large while ‘dynamic’ farmers increasingly focus on the (profitable) cultivation of the dimba
garden. The ‘dynamic’ farmers adopt a market-production strategy to maximize the return from the
dambo cultivation.
Another development that is also visible is the intensification of dambo agriculture, which leads to an
increased pressure on the available resources. For the households there are a number of strategies
leading to an intensification of agricultural practices. For some households the strategy to use the
dambo as a risk aversion leads to the cultivation of maize while households strategizing at production
for the market diversify their crops and in that way spread
the risks of crop failure.
Besides the use of land and water for agriculture, the
dambo provides the households with possibilities to use
resources for domestic purposes such as water for fishing,
drinking water or a (sub-surface) supply of water for the
hand pumps in the village. Furthermore grasses in the
dambo are used to thatch houses, clay is used to make
bricks for the construction of houses and firewood is used
for the preparation of food. Besides concrete, limited and
finite resources, Badwa dambo was and is used for cultural
and religious ceremonies and as a living space for the
inhabitants of Badwa dambo.
The nature of the resources used in the dambo is limited
and contested since the use of resources by some
(in)directly influences the availability of the resource and
Figure 54: Use of resources by
(future) use of the resource by others. The current system
households in Badwa
dambo
(source:
Veldman,
of dambo crop cultivation is not sustainable since it leads to a decrease
of fertility
and
a (by some)
claimed desiccation of the dambo.
The cultivation of the dambo contributes to the livelihoods of the households in Badwa dambo in
several ways. A first contribution is the ability to grow food crops, as a supplement to the crops grown in
the upland garden. Dambo cultivation enables the households to grow crops in the dry season and
diversify the types of crops grown, this contributes to a healthier, more nutritious, diet that is not only
based on the staple crop of maize.
A second contribution is the ability for households to grow crops that can be sold on the market. The
dimba garden enables them to diversify the crops grown and in some cases the households can quickly
react to the fluctuating demand. The sale of crops provides the family with extra income which can be
used for their household or as re-investment in the agriculture.
Thirdly, the dambo cultivation creates extra possibilities to work as ganyu in the cultivation of the dimba
garden. This involves both farmers with a dimba garden as well as farmers without, these can all work
in the gardens of other farmers and in this way earn extra money or food. Working as ganyu however,
remains a difficult choice since it affects the time that is available to work in own gardens; a farmer has
to decide between the short term gain of extra money and/or food for the household and the long term
gain of extra production on own fields. Working as ganyu can, in a way, also be seen as a risk aversion
strategy since it delivers a sure income while own crop cultivation can generate failed crops.
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Besides contributions due to the cultivation of the dambo, livelihoods of the households in Badwa
dambo benefit from the dambo in other ways. Several of these benefits have been disclosed in the
chapter on Ecosystem Services (chapter 2.6). The most important are provisioning services such as
fresh water or wood for the construction of houses, there are regulating services in the reduction of
flooding and regulating the water flow of Badwa stream, there are cultural services such as initiation
ceremonies or religious ceremonies (although these do not take place anymore or have been
transferred to the graveyard) and lastly there are supporting services such as soil formation and nutrient
cycling.
Most of these services are beneficial for all households in Badwa dambo independent of the possession
of an own dimba garden. For a number of services use can be made of ‘communal’ grazing grounds or
of local depressions or ponds that appear after the rainy season.
The way in which households can benefit from these services is changing due to both influence of
human activities as well as changes in circumstances such as climate. Some of the services are
threatened by these influences while others are developing due to the same influences.

5.1.2. Household characteristics and the use of resources
For the identification of differences in households strategies in the use of land and water, three
household categories have been developed. These household categories are based on the choices
households make in the use of the land and water resources in the dambo in for example the watering
of their garden, the application of manure or fertilizer and the types of crops that are grown. But besides
the agriculture related strategies/characteristics the households also share strategies concerning, for
example, marketing of crops and working as or hiring ganyu labour. The development of these three
household categories has proven helpful to analyse the current situation of dambo use and cultivation
in the dambo. With the analysis of strategies it becomes clear what considerations households make in
their dambo activities and future (developmental or government) projects can use these considerations
and strategies to develop policies that (better) fit the local situation.
In Badwa dambo, I have identified three types of households: the ‘poor’ households, the ‘dynamic’
households and the ‘established’ households. In chapter three of this thesis tables are presented giving
an overview of the household characteristics. In Table 17 various ‘general’ aspects of the household
categories are summarized while in Table 18 and Table 19 their strategies in the several areas of
dambo agriculture are presented and Table 20 gives an overview of the strategies that are related to
the use of water.

Overview of characteristics of households
In the next section an overview of the three types of households is given and differences are presented.
For detailed characteristics of the households the above mentioned tables can be consulted.
‘Poor’ households (category one)
The farmers of category one can be described as ‘poor’ households with livelihood strategies primarily
focussed on self-sufficiency in food production/feeding the family combined with a minimal market
integration. Their activities aim at maintaining the current, low, level of wealth and there are no or
limited possibilities for development. Many of the farmers are relatively young, female farmers living in
the upstream part of Badwa dambo who own a small dimba garden as well as a small upland garden. In
their gardens they mainly grow crops for home consumption and in case they sell produce they only sell
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through middlemen and the orientation on home consumption is visible in the types of crops grown. The
‘poor’ farmers only work as ganyu and never hire someone else as ganyu, mainly due to a lack of
finances.
The farmers have been using the garden for a short period, in most cases less than six years. Their use
of the dimba garden is not intensive since they grow only one or two cycles a year and they hardly use
fertilizer. To compensate the lack of fertilizer compost or livestock manure is used, but the livestock
manure has to be purchased since the farmers do not own livestock themselves. For the watering of the
gardens the farmers depend on the tin or the watering can, none of the ‘poor’ farmers uses a Treadle
Pump. Most ‘poor’ farmers share their wells which has implications on the water that is available and
the maintenance of the wells.
‘Dynamic’ households (category two)
The farmers of category two can be described as dynamic households with livelihood strategies that
focus on securing the food production, integrating with the market and expanding and intensifying the
cultivation of crops in the dimba garden. The activities of the ‘dynamic’ households focus on finding
ways to increase the size of the harvest and increasing the returns of selling crops. The techniques to
do so are the use of the Treadle Pump, fertilizer, chemicals as well as the application of (compost or
animal manure).
Most of the farmers sell a reasonable to large share of their harvest on the market and contrary to the
‘poor’ or ‘established’ farmers, the farmers do not only depend on middlemen to sell crops but have the
choice to sell in town or at the trading centre, diversifing the selling possibilities and decreasing the
dependence on middlemen, with an aim to receive a higher price for their crops. The farmers are
involved in livestock farming as a way to generate money and secure the future.
Visible activities of ‘dynamic’ households to intensify the agriculture are a high number of cycles in their
dimba garden (most grow three or more cycles/year), diversification of crops, drainage of the garden to
enable early preparations and the construction of extra wells.
Within the household category there is a difference between farmers in the upper part of the dambo and
farmers in the lower part of the dambo. The farmers in the lower part have increased possibilities due to
their shorter distance to town and the nearest trading centre. The atmosphere and level of cooperation
within the villages also differ between the two locations in the dambo.
‘Established’ households (category three)
The category three farmers can be described as established, (relatively) wealthy farmers with large
dimba gardens and upland gardens, mostly living in the upper part of Badwa dambo. Throughout the
years they have acquired wealth visible in their type of housing, their land holding and the assets they
possess. The farmers are year round food secure, established and therefore able to focus on ways to
increase their wealth and develop their household.
In contrast to the ‘dynamic’ farmers, the main focus of most of the category three farmers lies in the
cultivation of staple or cash crops in the upland garden together with a diversification of their sources of
income. The ‘established’ households also intensify their dimba farming but in their crop choice most
are not focussed on the market integration. Some have other jobs besides their farming, most have
livestock and some experiment with new crops in their dimba or upland garden. For most farmers the
use of the Treadle Pump is not part of the intensification of the dambo cultivation and also in the (lower)
number of cycles grown, the ‘established’ farmers are different from the ‘dynamic’ farmers.
The ‘established’ farmers have the advantage of their back ground and their close relationships with
chief together with the status they have within the village (due to wealth or background/relationships).
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As a result the farmers have a good access to the extension work and the fertilizer subsidy program,
which helps them in the development of their farming. Due to their background the farmers have a head
start, compared to the ‘poor’ and ‘dynamic’ farmers. Another main difference is the ability of the
‘established’ farmers to hire others as ganyu, as a supplement to their own labour input.

Differences in the use of resources
The main difference between the ‘poor’ households, the ‘dynamic’ households and the ‘established’
households influencing their strategies and use of technologies is the focus on which share of the
production is meant for home consumption or for the market. The focus on producing for the market is,
in turn, related to the plot sizes (of both dimba garden and upland garden), the availability of labour/the
possibility to hire ganyu and the size of their household/their level of food security.

Figure 55: Differences between households in the use of resources (source: Veldman, 2012)

Farmers with a small household (small households in most cases have a ‘young’ household head) often
have a higher level of food security and focus (part of) their farming on the production of vegetables for
the market. To be able to grow for the market the farmer intensifies the agriculture and (for example)
takes measures to speed up the drying of the garden to increase the cycles grown. Others use a
treadle pump at the end of the dry season to be able to increase the share of the dimba garden planted
with crops. Income from the sales of crops on the market is used to support the intensification by
purchasing fertilizer or hiring a sprayer or Treadle Pump. In other cases the money that is made is used
for household purposes.
The level of intensification and techniques that are adopted are visible in a number of other aspects of
the dambo farming. Intensification takes place by increasing the number of cycles grown, in the choice
of crops and in the use of manure and/or fertilizer. Also in timing of the start of the cultivation, planting
and watering and in the use of water intensification of (dambo) agriculture becomes visible.
A last difference between the three types of households in the use of resources in Badwa dambo is the
focus of the agriculture. While the ‘dynamic’ households focus on the dimba garden in terms of
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application of (new) technologies and investment of labour and (financial) resources most ‘established’
households mainly focus on the upland garden and, for example, as a result limit the number of cycles
grown in the dimba garden.
The differences between the types of households in terms of intensification, strategies and use of
resources in the dambo are also visible in the strategies applied in the use of water for crop cultivation.
Because of their intensive use of land and water, ‘dynamic’ and ‘established’ households have adopted
a number of measures to make sure water is available in the dry season. Among these are an increase
in the number of wells, the yearly maintenance of wells and especially among the category two farmers
in the lower part of the dambo the use of the Treadle Pump instead of the watering can. These
measures enable them to cultivate a large portion of the garden, diversify in the crops grown and
(specifically) grow crops for the market.

Commoditization and differentiation
The socio-economic characteristics of households (partly) determine the opportunities a household has
and the strategies a household can adopt. The concepts of commoditization and differentiation, as
defined by Bernstein and Woodhouse (2001) help to further investigate the differences between the
three household categories and the effect it has on the use of resources in Badwa dambo.
Commoditization of households
Within Badwa dambo several patterns of commoditization are visible which can also be placed within
the household categories as developed in chapter three of this thesis.
The aim of the ‘poor’ households is to secure household food security by producing staples in the
upland garden and dimba garden and some vegetables in the dimba garden. Their room for manoeuvre
is small due to absence of connections and purchasing power. Their activities hardly lead to the
commoditization of produce, only in the case of ganyu this takes place since ganyu is often paid in
cash. On the other hand some of the ‘dynamic’ households have specialized in growing market oriented
vegetable crops and in this way adopt another pattern of commoditization. Although it has not yet
resulted in the acquisition of assets these farmers are able to commoditize their crop production into a
high-value crop with a high demand on the market and related higher returns which creates possibilities
for (future) acquisition of assets.
Thirdly part of the ‘established’ households focus on tobacco and adopt another pattern of
commoditization. Growing tobacco requires a major investment into inputs and it generates a crop that
has little or no use value for the farmer. In times of low prices (which was the case during the field work
(2011)) the farmers have little room for manoeuvre since they have invested so much in their tobacco
farming. ‘Established’ households have the advantage of good access to extension services and
relationships with the chief. This helps them to gain access to (loan) groups and other forms of
cooperation.
The presence of two different areas of production (upland garden and dimba garden) in Badwa dambo
enables the farmers/households to adopt a variety of strategies and related patterns of
commoditization. The production in both the upland and the dimba gardens leads to a division in the
type of crops grown into: staples, vegetable crops with low or high (market and/or farmer) value and
cash crops without value for the farmer. The use of the two types of gardens in the dambo gives the
households new opportunities for livelihood strategies and opportunities to commoditize their
production.
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Differentiation of households
For the households in Badwa dambo commoditization leads to differentiation in several areas of their
farming, livelihood and household wellbeing. An important cause of differentiation is the possession of a
dimba garden. Possessing a dimba garden gives the households the possibility to grow vegetables,
either for home consumption or for the market, giving them an advantage over farmers without a dimba
garden.
Among the households there is a difference in the focus on producing for the market and the share of
the production that is sold. When a household sells to the market money is made which can be used for
investment in their household or to invest in the (further) intensification of their agriculture. This leads to
a difference with farmers that only grow for home consumption since they are not able to acquire extra
assets or invest in their agricultural practices.
While some processes of differentiation take place within a village or group of villages, in Badwa dambo
a differentiation between households in the upper and the lower part also takes place. Farmers in the
lower part of the dambo have a better access to the market and are able to directly sell their crops
and/or hire a Treadle Pump. This enables them to further commoditize their production and increase
the intensification leading to differences with the households in the upper part of the dambo.
Access to resources and power relations also play a role in processes of differentiation. Households
that are able to acquire (subsidized) fertilizer can increase the harvest and the share of the harvest sold
to the market. Similarly, farmers with access to extension can (in theory) develop and intensify their
agricultural practices while a close relationship with the (local) elite gives better access to the coupons
and the distribution of dimba gardens.
A last aspect leading to differentiation is the use of ganyu labour, which differs for the three categories
of households. Working as ganyu can be used as a mean to earn money or maize to feed the
household or buy implements for the agriculture. Time spent on ganyu, however, cannot be spent on
working on own fields and in some cases the time spent on ganyu led to a lower productivity and
harvest of the own fields. For the farmers working as ganyu there is a trade-off between earning
money/maize and losing time for own agriculture. For the farmers employing ganyu, ganyu also serves
as a trade-off. Employing others costs some resources (either money or food) but leads to a higher
productivity due to the availability of extra labour which is invested in extra cultivation or the
maintenance of wells. Whether money made with ganyu is spend on food or on implements is also a
differentiating effect. Food does not lead to extra benefits while implements for agriculture (can) lead to
a higher return.
While some of the farmers work as well as hire ganyu, others only work and some others only employ.
The above mentioned trade-offs (higher productivity vs. lower productivity) are differentiating factors in
the dynamics of dambo agriculture. The differentiating effect of ganyu lies in the fact that it provides the
employing farmers with extra opportunities for production/cultivation and related return, while for the
working farmers ganyu leads to an additional income, but on the other hand a loss of labour for own
production. Employing farmers are thus able to develop and expand cultivation while working farmers
are at a standstill or maybe even experience a decrease of their own agricultural activities.
The extent of differentiation depends on the payment received for the ganyu. When the working farmer
is paid more than the ‘cost’ of decreased productivity at own fields, it is worth to work as ganyu. In most
cases this is most probably not the case and the ganyu mostly leads to a (further) gain for the
employing farmer and an increased differentiation.
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Table 27:

Overview of patterns of commoditization and examples of production present in Badwa dambo

Pattern of commoditization and
definition of Bernstein and
Woodhouse (2001)

Household category
in Badwa dambo

Examples of production in Badwa dambo
Low-variety maize (local) in upland garden,
dambo vegetable production focussed on own
consumption, no livestock, dependant on
compost/animal manure for fertility, one or two
crop cycles
Low-variety and hybrid maize in upland
garden, some (small) livestock, focus on staple
production with some room to grow vegetables
for the market, some access to subsidized
fertilizer

Inputs used
(seeds, fertilizer, land, labour,
technology)

(Sub-subsistence)
Only exceptionally sufficient for
consumption needs

‘poor’ households

Subsistence
Production of staples and/or
supplementary foods for own
consumption.

‘dynamic’ households

Low commoditization or
subsistence plus
Production of staples with the
objective of producing in excess of
consumption needs for market
exchange. Different from producing
lower value staples for own
consumption and high value for
exchange as cash crop

‘dynamic’ households
(those with a strong
connection to the
market) and
‘established’
households

Hybrid-variety maize in upland and dimba
garden, employing others for work, some
degree of marketing through middlemen,
watering of crops in dimba during dry season,
use of sprayer, livestock, large upland gardens

Hybrid seeds, (subsidized) fertilizer, chemicals,
treadle pump (in some cases), income from
ganyu, compost and animal manure, access to
extension

‘established’
households
(those growing
tobacco)

Hybrid-variety of maize in upland an dimba
garden, hybrid variety of vegetables in dimba
garden, intensively irrigated vegetables (with
treadle pump), employing others for ganyu, use
of sprayer for chemicals, tobacco in upland
garden, (big) livestock, large dimba gardens

Fertilizer, chemicals (pesticides, herbicides,
etcetera), irrigation technology, animal manure,
frequent visit of extension worker

High commoditization
More specialized production for
exchange, often crops with little or no
use value to their producers.

(source: Veldman, 2011, based on interviews and Bernstein and Woodhouse, 2001)
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Traditional seeds and manure, income from
ganyu, no access to extension

Traditional seeds, some (subsidized) fertilizer,
manure and income from ganyu, compost and
animal manure, some access to extension

5.1.3. Contribution of dambo cultivation to the livelihood of households
In the investigation of the contribution of dambo cultivation to the livelihood of households in Badwa
dambo only the households that possess a dimba garden have been taken into account. Households
without a dimba garden indirectly benefit from the dambo cultivation of others (for example through
being able to work as ganyu) but these households have not been included in the in-depth interviews.
Households that do cultivate a dimba garden benefit in several ways (presented in the first section of
the conclusion). Between the three types of households there are differences in the extent to which an
aspect contributes to the livelihood of households in that category and these differences will be
discussed in this part of the conclusion.
One of the ways in which the contribution of dambo cultivation can be made visible is by a comparison
of the situation before the dambo was cultivated with the current situation, for example over a period of
20 years. There are however a few difficulties with this method since the start of dambo cultivation is
not the only change that has taken place. The population has grown, the pressure on land and water
resources has increased and (new) technologies have become available (such as Treadle Pump and
certain chemicals). Another difficulty is the collection of data on the situation of 20 years ago. During the
interview farmers often had difficulty in comparing the current situation with the past and a share of the
farmers was not involved in agriculture back then. Since the collection of data during the field work
focussed on the current situation the contribution of dambo cultivation will also be assessed from the
current situation.
A first (obvious) contribution of the dambo cultivation to the livelihood of households is the availability of
the produced (food) crops and an increase in the food security. The extent to which a household
benefits from the crop cultivation in the dambo depends (amongst other aspects) on the size of the
garden, the share of the garden that is cultivated, the number of cycles that is grown and the type of
crops that are grown. These are factors that are different for the three household categories (as
identified in chapter 3). As a result the ‘poor’ households benefit from the dimba garden but still fail to
achieve year round food security based on own produce and most ‘dynamic’ households can sell a
major share of their dambo production on the
market and receive additional income. For the
‘established’ households the dimba garden forms
a welcome supplement to the production from
the upland garden (which has their focus) in the
feeding of their household so that a larger share
of their upland garden can be used for the
cultivation of ‘cash-crops’.
For many farmers the cultivation of crops in their
dimba garden has become necessary (for
survival) since the (average) plot size of their
upland garden has decreased, due to an
increase in the population. For the future, the
question will be whether the use of dimba
gardens will be enough to compensate the Figure 56: Benefits from using the resources in
Badwa dambo (source: Veldman, 2012)
decreasing upland garden sizes.
A second important contribution of the dambo cultivation to the livelihoods is the possibility to sell crops
on the market and achieve (different levels of) market integration. Several aspects of the dambo
farming determine the amount/share of the crop that can be sold and these aspects are (like for the
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previously mentioned aspects) different for the three household categories. In general, the ‘dynamic’
households are best able to produce for the market and sell their crops there. The share of their harvest
that is sold is large compared to ‘poor’ and ‘established’ households. Some of the reasons for this large
share is their view on the use of the dambo as well as an (on average) small size of their household,
high number of cycles in the dimba garden and the use of technologies in the watering of crops.
Differences between types of households are visible in the diversity of crops grown in the dimba
garden. While the ‘poor’ farmers on average grow only 2.5 different crops the ‘dynamic’ and
‘established’ farmers are able to grow respectively 4.4 and 4.5 different crops. This enables them to
grow market oriented crops, besides the food crops.
The income a household receives from the sale of crops can be used to invest in the intensification of
dambo agriculture and indirectly contribute to the livelihood. The ‘dynamic’ farmers in the lower part of
the dambo, for example, use the proceeds to hire a Treadle Pump and intensify their dambo cultivation.
Ganyu is another contribution of the dambo cultivation which is different for the types of households.
The ‘poor’ farmers only work for others. For them the contribution results in extra income but also a
decrease in the time available for their own gardens. ‘Dynamic’ farmers are able to work and receive
extra income, but also employ others and use them to intensify their cropping (for example during
watering in the dry season). For ‘established’ farmers employing ganyu workers enables them to
cultivate their (relatively) large gardens, something they would not be able to do on their own.
In the contribution of the benefits as disclosed in the chapter on Ecosystem Services (chapter 2.6) there
are only minor differences between the types of households especially since the use of these services
does not necessarily depend on aspects such as size of the garden. Many of these aspects benefit the
dambo society as a whole (such as regulation services) or depend on the choice of the household to
take part or not (cultural aspects) regardless of their garden size. Furthermore, for a number of services
use can be made of ‘communal’ grazing grounds or of local depressions or ponds that appear after the
rainy season.

5.1.4. The role of collaboration and competition among households
Collaboration and competition among farmers are important elements of the social interaction between
the households of Badwa dambo. Because the households all live in (or near) and use the same dambo
for their agricultural activities competition arises while cooperation can help to increase the benefits
taken from the resources present in the dambo.
Collaboration
Collaboration in the use of resources occurs in a number of areas. An important collaboration in the use
of the resource water is the sharing of (shallow) wells and the maintenance of these wells. Wells are
shared because the fields of the farmers are close together and/or because the farmer cannot afford to
construct his/her own well. Sharing the well influences the amount of water that is available per farmer
but also enables shared (and cheaper or easier) maintenance of the well in which case both users
benefit from sharing the well. Sharing of wells takes place among category one and two households.
Another area in which collaboration takes place is in the purchase and acquisition of seeds. In some
cases a farmer is not able to purchase (new) seeds on his/her own because of lack of funds. In some
cases the farmer then uses the seeds from the previous harvest of another farmer, accepting that those
seeds are then of lower quality, especially in the case of hybrid seeds. The sharing of seeds happens
especially among category one farmers. Another, similar, form of collaboration is the sharing of
yearlings from the sweet potato. One farmer grows the crop during the ‘off-season’ for sweet potato and
sells or hands out the yearlings to other farmers when the ‘on-season’ for sweet potato starts (during
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the rainy season). The sweet potato is then transplanted to the upland garden to grow further and
generate a harvest.
A form of collaboration taking place in Badwa dambo is working on each other’s fields either in the form
of (paid) ganyu or as a form of (unpaid) service to the friend or community (which is by some also
considered to be a form of ganyu). For the farmer working as ganyu it forms a opportunity to earn extra
money (or food) and for the farmer hiring the worker, ganyu forms an opportunity to, for example,
increase the number of cycles or decrease the workload for the farmer him/herself. There is however
doubt on the net-effect of ganyu for the farmer working as ganyu (Whiteside, 1999) since it costs
him/her time which could otherwise have been invested in his/her own garden. In some cases working
as ganyu is not paid much and one can wonder which choice is best.
‘Poor’ and ‘dynamic’ households all work as ganyu while only half the ‘established’ households works
as ganyu. On the other hand all ‘established’ households and some ‘dynamic’ households hire others to
work for them while none of the ‘poor’ households hire others to work for them.
For the use of the Treadle Pump and the sprayer the farmers in Badwa dambo depend on collaboration
with other farmers or businessmen since none of the farmers interviewed in Badwa dambo owns a
Treadle Pump and only one owns a sprayer. The farmers therefore hire a Treadle Pump from friends,
from the extension office or from businessmen in the trading centre. With the use of the Treadle Pump
and the sprayer the use of the resources water and land in Badwa dambo can be intensified.
Competition
Competition for the resources of Badwa dambo takes place on a number of scales. Firstly there is
competition at the scale of the whole dambo. All farmers in the dambo use the land and water that is
available and have to share it with the others. Especially in the case of land, the competition is
increasing due to the increase of the population and the limited possibilities to increase the total area of
cultivated dambo land.
The chiefs in Badwa dambo are responsible for the distribution and division of the dimba gardens
although some gardens are also rented out or even sold to others who sometimes do not live in Badwa
dambo. There is, for example, an increased interest of (former) lecturers of the nearby Bunda college to
purchase or rent a dimba garden and produce crops there. Besides the ‘outflow’ of gardens to
‘strangers’, population increase contributes to the competition for resources in the dambo. It is expected
that, since the population increase is not foreseen to come to a halt in the near future39, the pressure on
and competition for the available resources in Badwa dambo will further increase. Households with
good connection to the chief will have an advantage over others in the allocation of plots.
On the scale of the whole dambo, there is also competition for the resource of water although individual
farmers are not as consciously involved in this competition as for the competition for land. Part of the
competition for water takes place in the subsurface since most of the water used in the (dry season)
dambo cultivation is stored in the subsurface. Water that is used in the upper parts of the dambo is not
available for households in the lower parts of the dambo but on the other hand limited infiltration of
water in the upstream areas contributes to overland flow and flooding in the lower areas.
At field level the farmers are more consciously involved in the competition for water. Farmers are aware
of the effect of watering on the water that is available in the shallow well. In case a well is shared, the
watering of one farmer influences the amount of water that is available for the other users of that well.
As a result, some farmers regulate and come up with a rotation schedule while others notice the
39

A May 2011 article in the New York Times on a 2010 UN report on the population growth of Malawi projects a total
population of 50 million for 2050 and a population of 127 million for 2100 when the ‘medium population growth’ variant is
rd
used (New York Times May 3 , 2011 and UN, 2011).
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situation without taking measures. The competition for water increases as the dry season progresses
and the water levels in the wells drop.
Although (fierce) conflicts do not occur yet and water is still (widely) available, it is likely that these
conflicts will occur in the future when the population has increased, the size of the plots has further
decreased, the water available has decreased and the available water has to be shared by more. The
role of the chiefs and traditional authority will increase in importance and most likely the relationship
with these persons will become of (increased)
importance as a prerequisite to be able to
benefit from the resources the dambo
provides.
A resource that is not part of the natural
resources of land and water, is the resource
of the fertilizer subsidy coupons that are
available. The fertilizer coupons in some
cases lead to cooperation when farmers share
the bags of fertilizers 40 . In most cases,
however, the distribution of fertilizer coupons
has led to rivalry and competition especially
when villagers have the impression the
distribution did not take place in a fair way. In
the distribution of the coupons, there is an
important role and responsibility for the chiefs
of the villages since they decide on who Figure 57: Cooperation and competition between
receives the coupon.
households (source: Veldman, 2012)

5.1.5. Overall conclusion of the thesis
Badwa dambo plays an important role in the livelihoods of households in the area. The dambo is used
to supplement the food security (crop cultivation); as a safety for when upland (maize) harvests fail.
Others use the dambo for income generation leading to further commoditization of agriculture and a
third use is the use of Badwa dambo’s resources for domesticities. The presence of moisture in the dry
season enables households to grow vegetables that can be sold on the market or to middlemen, the
share sold depending on the supplement to food security that is needed for the household besides
harvest from the upland harvest.
In the use of resources of the dambo there is a difference between the households, the differences in
use are related to the view of a household on the dambo. In the thesis strategies of ‘poor’, ‘dynamic’
and ‘established’ households in using the resources have been identified, strategies that are a
consequence of the view a household has on the dambo. For the ‘poor’ households the chosen strategy
can be defined as risk averting or using the dambo as a safety net to supplement upland garden
harvests. The ‘dynamic’ households also use the dimba garden to supplement upland garden harvests
but their main strategy with the dimba garden is to commoditize the land and water into marketable
products. The ‘established’ farmers can be described as conservative in their land use since their focus
remains with the upland garden, both for food security (maize cultivation) as commoditization through
the production of tobacco and other marketable upland crops such as Irish and sweet potato.
40

One farmer gave an example of her sharing her bag of NPK fertilizer (usually of the 23:21:0 +4S-type) with another
farmer who had received the other urea fertilizer.
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These strategies in use of the dambo can be translated into strategies in the use of water, more
specifically in the intensity in which water is used. While ‘poor’ households use the water in wells as a
supplement to moisture already available in the soil, the ‘dynamic’ households first drain the soils in
order advance the start of cultivation. Later in the season the ‘dynamic’ households then adopt
techniques and cooperate with others to ensure availability of water and to maximize the yield of their
fields. ‘Established’ households have access to their own wells and do not need to cooperate with
others in the use of water. Because of this and because the main focus of the ‘established’ households
lies in the upland cultivation, they apply only limited measures to ensure water availability for the crop
cultivation.
Competition for the dambo resources is increasing as a result of population growth and per-farmer
decreasing garden sizes. Because the cultivation of a dimba garden (greatly) contributes to the
livelihood, the use of and pressure on the resources increases. For the farmer, (receiving) access to the
dambo and successful use of it in the future, depends on the connection to the (local) elite. Secondly
the success depends on the ability of the farmer to develop a sustainable type of dambo farming, while
on the other hand cooperating with surrounding farmers to secure the future availability of water.

A graphic representation of the conclusion is available in Figure 58 on the next page.
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Figure 58: Graphic representation of the research question (source: Veldman, 2011)
The graphic representation is similar to Figure 7 and Figure 53 with the difference that elements of
the conclusion have been attached to the elements of the research question.

5.2. Discussion
In this discussion the used methods, theories and concepts and their application to the thesis are
discussed and critically reviewed. The outcome of the thesis will also be placed in the context of
literature on the use of dambos for agriculture.

5.2.1. Reflection on the used methodology
The methods used in the fieldwork of this thesis are mainly based on interviews. In the first phase of the
field work households have been selected with the help of the chiefs and in two instances they have
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been questioned with a structured interviews. The results of these interviews were then used to select a
number of farmers for three sessions of semi-structured in-depth interviews.
In the two rounds of structured interviews 96 farmers participated which led to complete and useful data
files of 85 farmers. In the selection of these 96 farmers the aim was to have a representative selection
of farmers from all farmers in the dambo. For the selection of households the research, however,
depended on the participation of the local chief in obtaining their approval for research to take place in
their village and their help in reaching potential households. The cooperation with the chiefs helped us
to find and select farmers/households and it supported the households participating in the research to
have confidence in the us. This, in turn helped the farmers to have an open attitude during the
interviews.
The dependence on the chiefs for the selection of households is a potential weakness in the set-up of
the research, since the chief can steer the selection. As an illustration, the chiefs tried to include other
chiefs in the selection of farmers for the in-depth interviews. When it was explained to them that the
researched aimed at selection a representative group of farmers they understood and continued their
cooperation.
The interview questions for the structured and semi-structured interviews have been defined on
forehand and they have been discussed with both the supervisor in Malawi, Henrie, Njoloma and the
translator during the fieldwork, Martin Njoloma. This was done to make sure the questions were
understandable for the farmers, translatable for the translator and to take out possible (cultural)
sensitivities.
For the structured interviews this set-up worked well and the farmers were able to answer all questions.
For the semi-structured interviews the interviews were longer, in-depth and held on multiple occasions.
Due to the semi-structured nature of the interviews part of the questions were formulated during the
interview to hook onto a remark of the farmer. On the one hand this gave flexibility for me in the
questions and the topics raised to continue on interesting point that were raised. On the other hand it, in
some cases, created problems in the translation and the comprehension of the question and the
concepts used for the farmer. This delayed the interviews and in some cases the farmer was not able to
answer the question. The flexibility in the questions posed is part of the use of semi-structured
interviews and gives the opportunity to adapt the interview to the situation and topics raised at that time.
Although the data gathered is not as uniform, in the end the use of semi-structured interviews has led to
a richer outcome in the data.
The use of semi-structured interviews has, for example, enabled study of the background of decisions
made by the households and strategies chosen. It has also given insight in the complexity of the
relations that are there and the ways in which households cooperate or compete. On the other hand,
because of the lack of uniformity in the data some statistical analyses could not be performed. For
example in the share of the garden used or the time spend on watering, analysis and comparison of
outcomes was difficult. In some cases it was therefore difficult to ‘attach a number’ to or quantify the
observed strategy or process.
Evaluating the outcomes of the interviews, some of the questions used should have been formulated
clearer to secure a more uniform understanding and outcome. Especially the drying up or desiccation of
the dambo was not always understood in the right way. This was (partly) tackled by consulting the
farmer on the desiccation of several elements of the dambo (elements such as the stream, field, well).
In the same way the farmers should have been more specifically asked on the timing of activities and
the moment drying up so comparison of the data would be easier. The same is true for the questions on
the size of the garden and the share of the (dimba) garden cultivated, planted and watered. From the
data gathered a comparison of the acres (or hectares) cultivated is now difficult.
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In the selection of farmers for the in-depth interviews a choice has been made to exclude households
without a dimba garden from the selected farmers. The reasoning was that, since these households do
not own/use a dimba garden they are not influenced/involved in the dambo cultivation. Looking back, it
would have been interesting to include these farmers as well to be able to compare the role of
owning/using a dimba on the livelihood of these households. Also, inclusion of these households in the
in-depth interviews would have given a better overview of the category one ‘poor’ households and their
household strategies.
During the analysis of the data and the formation of the household categorisation it became clear that
there is a division between the upper and lower part of Badwa dambo. It seemed that the group of
households in the lower part is more uniform (almost all households fall in the second category) while
among the group of households in the upper clear differences are visible and the division into three
household categories fits well (six households in category one (‘poor’ households), six households in
category two (‘dynamic’ households) and five households in category three (‘established’ households)).
In the thesis several possible reasons have been mentioned for this interesting difference.
Excluding the farmers in the lower part of the dambo from the household categorisation would have
given a better description of the situation in the upper part of the dambo. For the households in the
lower part another method should be searched to analyse the household strategies and the setting, but
that falls outside of the scope of this thesis.
A last remark for the methodology concerns the expert interviews that have taken place. In total six
different expert have been interviewed on their experience with dambos and their view on desiccation of
the dambos. The experts have different background, although most work for the government of Malawi.
Missing in the selection of experts are people with a background in the NGOs as well as people with a
(local) academic background (for example lecturers from Bunda college). Widening the selection of
experts would have broadened the information gathered and it would have helped to place the current
developments in the dambos of Malawi in a wider perspective.

5.2.2. The outcome of thesis in the context of recent literature
This thesis focussed on the role of households and household dynamics in the cultivation of a
(seasonal) wetland type found in Malawi, the dambos. The aim of the study was to gain insight into the
strategies households adopt for their agriculture and to gain insight in the intensification of agriculture
that is taking place. The initial assumption was that farmers reacted to desiccation of the dambo and
although the experts interviewed all stated that desiccation takes place in the dambos of Malawi, most
of the farmers that were interviewed in Badwa dambo did not experience the desiccation and if they did,
they saw it as an opportunity instead of as a threat for the sustainability of the dambo farming.
The level on which the research took place (level of the household) and the intensity of the interviews is
new, when compared to literature that is currently available on dambo agriculture in Malawi. While
previous research focussed on painting a picture of several dambos on a higher level this thesis
focussed on the household level. Similar research has been executed on commercialisation of
household livelihoods (Peters, 1999) but this research mainly focussed on tobacco farming and the use
of upland gardens and it is not of a recent date (field work took place between 1990 and 1997).
By zooming in up to household level this thesis adds a new perspective to the available literature and
generates a greater insight in household dynamics in the use of (wetland) resources.
The level and scope of the thesis research leads to a difference with the household typology as
developed by the FAO in 1996 (FAO, 1996) visible in Table 30 (Annex 2:
Household typology and
characteristics). While the 1996, FAO-typology mainly focusses on household aspects such as the land
size, livestock owned and food security, the household categorization constructed in this thesis
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focusses on strategies in the use of resources in the dambo and differences in these strategies
between the three household categories as well. In doing this the categorization in this thesis gives a
broader overview of the household dynamics, but only in one specific dambo while the FAO-typology
focusses on fewer aspects but for a selection of dambos in the whole of Malawi. For future research it
will therefore be interesting to apply the broader study of household dynamics on several (different)
dambos in Malawi.
In general, the literature that is available on dambos in Malawi is limited. In some literature cultivation of
dambos is mentioned as part of the livelihood, but the focus of the literature is on the upland cultivation
(for example Ellis, 2003) or on the access to and monopoly over wetlands (for example Kambewa,
2005).
On characteristics of dambos in Southern Africa a wider range of literature is available, but most is of
an older date. Examples are Turner (1986), Robert (1988), Boast (1990), McFarlane (1990) and GTZ
(1991), exceptions are Heyden (2004) and Tooth (2007) who are of a more recent date. Most of the
literature, however, focusses on hydrological and geological aspects of the dambo system and the role
of gullying and not on the use of dambos for agriculture, which, in Malawi is a fairly recent
phenomenon. There are some articles that focus on the effect of (small scale) irrigation on the dambo
hydrology (such as Faulkner, 1991) but these use data from Zimbabwe (which had different policies on
dambo use for agriculture) and are also not of a recent date.
The 1996 FAO study on the socio-economic and production system study of wetland use (FAO, 1996)
related the use of wetlands and dependence on wetlands to a low food security. Partly this finding still
stands in the current situation of Badwa dambo; the ‘established’ households still focus on the upland
gardens as their main source of income. For the ‘poor’ and especially the ‘dynamic’ farmers in the
dambo, the situation has changed since currently a high dependence on dambo agriculture results in
the ability to sell (cash) crops on the market and generate income besides income from staple crops in
the upland gardens.
This observation leads to the finding that, based on the research in Badwa dambo, it can be stated that
dambo agriculture has changed from a survival strategy to a commercial strategy. This is especially the
case for the ‘dynamic’ households, households that are able to market their crops on the market or
trading centre themselves. This finding contradicts with the findings in the 1996 FAO-report which
linked dambo cultivation with a low food security.
Treadle Pumps are often mentioned as an opportunity for development of the dambo agriculture. In one
of the articles (Mangisoni, 2006) it was found that Treadle Pump users have a higher food security and
Net Farm Income (NFI), although a direct, causal relation between Treadle Pump use and a higher NFI
was not established. Data from the field work in the dambo show similar results although the field work
for this thesis did not specifically focus on the use of Treadle Pumps.
Farmers in the lower part of Badwa dambo have a high Treadle Pump usage when compared to
farmers in the upper part. The farmers in the lower part also have a higher food security than farmers in
the upper part, but since the Treadle Pump is not the only difference, the difference in food security
cannot directly be attributed to the use of a Treadle Pump. Also the use of the Treadle Pump is not
widely spread over Malawi and because of the cost of purchase or hire, the Treadle Pump is only
available for farmers that are better off. ‘Poor’ farmers are unable to hire the Treadle Pump or have to
spend their money on other priorities. For them the use of a Treadle Pump can contribute to their
livelihood, but these households will need some form of support in the purchase of the treadle pump.
Although the occurrence of desiccation of the dambos in Malawi was agreed upon by the experts that
were interviewed it is hardly mentioned in literature. There is some literature on wetland degradation,
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but these are all on wetlands in the continent of Africa and not specifically on Malawi. A reason for this
gap in knowledge was raised by one of the experts who mentioned a lack of data on long-term
developments (p.c. mr. Wilson Chipita). Degradation of wetlands does however have an effect on the
populations who depend on the wetlands (Schuyt, 2005 and Bernstein and Woodhouse, 2001) and it is
therefore important to initiate future studies on the (long-term) developments of dambos in Malawi. The
concepts as presented by the 2008 FAO report on Agriculture – Wetland Interactions can be of great
help in analysing the development and responses (MA, 2005b and FAO, 2008a).
A last aspect that has been researched extensively is the fertilizer subsidy programme of the
Government of Malawi. The literature shows conflicting views on the effect and desirability of the
program but most agree on, on the one hand, positive effect on food security in Malawi while on the
other hand corruption and abuse of power in the distribution of coupons and fertilizer is agreed upon
(Chisinga (2005), Dorward (2008), Harrigan (2008), Holden (2010a) and Dorward (2011)).
Findings from the field work in Badwa dambo support the findings from literature. While, on the one
hand, many farmers complained about not receiving the coupons (in one case the chief had stolen all
the coupons for the village and left the area) many farmers have acknowledged the importance of
fertilizer for their agriculture and the (positive) role of the subsidy programme.

5.2.3. Reflection on the used theories and concepts
Within this thesis a number of concepts has been used for the analysis of the household dynamics in
Badwa dambo and the use of resources in dambo agriculture. In this part of the discussion the
concepts and their applicability for this thesis and for the analysis of the data gathered through field
work will be discussed.

Commoditization and differentiation
The two concepts of commoditization and differentiation have been used to analyse the social setting
and the social change taking place in Malawi and in Badwa dambo in specific. Especially the concept of
commoditization has been helpful in analysing the social setting of Badwa dambo and the presence of
different groups of people (the household categories).
The two concepts could not be used to analyse the change that has taken place or is taking place.
From the gathered data it was difficult to derive (social) changes that have taken place. Although in the
interviews, part of the questions focussed on changes that have taken place the households were (in
most cases) unable to clearly define and explain the changes. Dynamics in the farming and within the
society could be derived, but they were only applicable on the situation at the time of the fieldwork. The
interviews therefore focussed on a description of the current (static) situation and the composition of the
social setting in Badwa dambo. This has been done through the development of three household
categories in which the concept of commoditization has (partly) been incorporated.
Regarding the (social or rural) differentiation, some conclusions have been drawn, but these could not
fully based on the data from the interviews. Some processes of differentiation have been made
plausible but could not be tested in reality based on the data from interviews. Examples are
differentiation between the upper and the lower part of the dambo and differentiation due to access to
fertilizer subsidy. It was, for example, noted that there is a difference between farmers receiving the
subsidy and farmers not receiving the subsidy. It is plausible for this difference to lead to (further)
differentiation in the (near) future. But since the subsidy program is a delicate subject with contradicting
(scientific) views it was sometimes difficult to interview farmers or experts on the topic. Similarly a
difference was noted between households in the upper and the lower part of the dambo. It is however
difficult to establish what causes the difference and whether it will increase in the future.
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Ecosystem service and DPSIR framework
The ecosystem service concept has been helpful to analyse the different ways in which Badwa dambo
is of use for and used by the inhabitants of the area. The four types of services a wetland can provide
have been broken down and analysed for their role in Badwa dambo. The concept helped to not only
focus on the role of the dambo in agriculture in the lives of the households in Badwa dambo but also
analyse its role in regulating and cultural aspects of dambo usage. The main focus remained with the
provisioning role of Badwa dambo and the use households make of the resources land and water.
The initial aim was also to make a comparison with the situation of 20 years ago and identify changes
that have taken place. In this the concept has partly been successful. As with the commoditization and
differentiation concepts, during the interviews households found it difficult to identify changes that have
taken place especially since the majority of the households have been using the dimba garden for a
relatively short time. Nevertheless, some of the older farmers and the expert interviews have made it
possible to dig into changes that have taken place and changes in the ways in which the use of the
services of the ecosystem of Badwa dambo takes place.
The DPSIR concept has not been used for the analysis of Badwa dambo. The main reason being the
absence of government policy (specifically) on dambos and interventions as a reaction to changes in
Badwa dambo. Another reason for not using the DPSIR concept is the absence of observations with
(most of) the farmers of desiccation of the dambo. As a result farmers did not take measures
specifically aimed at handling the desiccation. And although (some) farmers did take measures that can
be explained as a reaction to the desiccation (for example deepening of wells, construction of extra
wells, etcetera) the farmers did not link the two together themselves.
The DPSIR concepts is suitable for the future study of the reaction of actors involved in the dambo(s)
(such as government/NGOs/farmers) to changes and to also analyse effect of (then) developed
policies. Since, among the consulted experts, there is consensus on the desiccation of the dambos in
Malawi it is necessary for the involved actors to take action, study the desiccation, bring it to a halt and
secure the availability of the resources for future generations. The application of the DPSIR concept
then requires a study that does not focus on the household level like this thesis, but a study that has a
focus on the dambo as a whole and a study that specifically focusses on (physical) changes in the
dambo/wetland itself.

Agriculture – Wetland Interactions (AWI)
With the Agriculture – Wetland Interactions concept the position of Badwa dambo within the
surrounding area has been analysed. Different levels of interactions have been analysed and applied
on Badwa dambo41. The concept has helped to identify effects of the resources of use of Badwa dambo
on surrounding and linked areas but because the field work did not contain a comprehensive analysis of
the surrounding area of Badwa dambo a detailed description of the interactions was not possible.
Similarly it was not possible to observe changes in these interactions since the research focussed at
obtaining a static description of the current state of Badwa dambo. To be able to study long term
interactions a field work period with a length of several years is needed.
Nevertheless, the AWI-concept was useful to investigate the context of Badwa dambo and the
(external) influences on the functioning of the dambo. The full context of the dambo could however not

41

Interaction takes place on various levels. Within this thesis four levels have been applied on the dambo: (1.) Wetland
agriculture (in situ) interactions, (2.) Upstream agricultural activity (external) interactions, (3.) Periphery agricultural
activity (external) interactions and (4.) Downstream agricultural activity (external) interactions. For a detailed explanation
of this concept see chapter 1.3.4 Agriculture – Wetland Interactions (AWI) on page 21 of this thesis or Annex 4:
Conceptual model of agriculture-wetland interactions on page VI of the annex.
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be investigated since it falls out of the scope of this research. For future research it is interesting to
elaborate on the external influences on this type of wetland.

5.3. Recommendations
In the thesis several options for future research have been mentioned as well as practical
recommendations to (for example) secure and/or increase the availability of water in Badwa dambo.
This chapter will gather them and further explain the recommendations.

5.3.1. Future research (scientific and/or practical)
One of the striking outcomes of this thesis is the lack of knowledge on the occurrence of desiccation of
the dambos and the effect of this desiccation on the use of dambos for agriculture. Since the
contribution of dambo cultivation to the food security and household livelihood of Malawians is
increasing it is important to develop sustainable agricultural practices and secure the (dry season)
supply of water.
One of the recommendations for future research is to map the current state of the dambos in Malawi
and analyse the desiccation. This can be done by analysing remote sensing data (for a period of for
example twenty years’ time) on the presence of the green pasture areas in the middle of the dambo.
Another option is to install a network of monitoring wells in one (or more) dambos to monitor the
behaviour of the subsurface water levels throughout the seasons but also on the long-term. Data on
these behaviours is currently missing and the availability of such data will help to understand the
functioning of dambos.
Besides the monitoring of sub surface water levels the system of rainwater harvesting in the upland
gardens and increased (dry season) supply of water in the dimba gardens can be tested and evaluated
on a few locations. If possible this set up can be combined with monitoring wells to gain detailed insight
in the behaviour of the water level. When this system is tested for a number of years, the long-term
effects and gains will become visible. This approach does however, require close cooperation and
consultation with the current users of the area as well as a clear understanding of the goal of the project
to ensure long term cooperation.
Another option for future research concerns the application and further study of the household
categorisation and household dynamics in several dambos in Malawi. The field work of this thesis was
limited to a period of five months. When the moments of interviews reflect the whole year an even
better understanding of the household dynamics can be obtained. When the approach is used in
several dambos in Malawi a comparison can be made and conclusions can be drawn that are no longer
specific for one dambo only. Already in this thesis, within one dambo, different patterns in household
dynamics (difference upper vs. lower). Extending the study to several dambos will increase the insight
and will answer the question of whether the outcome of this thesis can be applied to other dambos as
well.
As shown in this thesis agriculture in the dambos has a positive impact on the livelihood of the
households. The positive impact can be increased when problems that are currently hampering
development are tackled. Problems such as the occurrence of witchweed/striga, decrease of fertility
and the marketing of crops can be (partly) tackled by research specifically focussing on the occurrence
of these problems in the setting of a dambo. And since the ‘dynamic’ households have the best
prospects for future development, (future) research can best focus on the developmental possibilities of
this group.
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5.3.2. Future policies (government/donors)
The successful implementation of measures to sustain the dambos of Malawi depend on several
aspects. One is the presence of educated, equipped, motivated and politically independent extension
workers who are available to go out and spend time with the farmers. Currently the extension service is
involved in the distribution of fertilizer subsidy coupons which is very much seen as a DPP42 exercise.
During one of the expert interviews the extension worker explained that the subsidy programme is
heavily politicised which influences the trust of farmers in the extension services. The president
promises fertilizer for everyone but in reality there is only fertilizer for 1/3rd of the households, as result
farmers become angry with the extension workers distributing the coupons and refuse to cooperate with
the extension workers (p.c. John Molekano, 2011).
Another, often heard complaint, is the absence of extension officers because they are involved in
meetings, workshops or just not at the office. This is related with the lack of motivation of field workers
to have a focus on helping the farmers in their agriculture. Instead many officers are focussed at
gathering the allowances offered during meetings and workshop as a supplement to their salary.
Thirdly, the lack of training was in some cases mentioned as a problem among extension officers. The
officers are not always familiar with (new) methods of cultivation and/or conservation and in some
cases lack understanding of the functioning of the dambo system. Informing farmers with wrong
information will not help them in developing their agricultural practices.
Despite shortcomings of the extension services farmers lack of knowledge on crop cultivation is
generally not a problem since farmers that do receive knowledge share it with others. The desiccation
that is happening will, however, threaten the current situation and requires other methods of cultivation
and watering focussing on decreasing the desiccation. For these methods to be spread a strong and
reliable extension service is needed.
In this thesis three types of households have been identified. In the extension service, but also in the
development of policy these three types can be included to develop services and policies that are better
fit to the local circumstances and policies that include the varieties among households. ‘Poor’
households require a different approach from ‘dynamic’ farmers, for the reason that the (current)
household strategies of these households also differ. When policies take these differences in household
strategies into account, the ‘success factor’ of the policies will increase.
Policies on dambos
Besides the extension services, policies specifically aimed at dambos are missing or unrealistic. The
1998 National Irrigation and Development Strategy (DoI, 1998) states that “Flood plains and dambos
with irrigation potential are fully utilized in the next fifteen years,…” (DoI, 1998:13) and “Legislation
concerning use of dambo areas will be reviewed and changes proposed, as needed, to allow
appropriate irrigation development.” (DoI, 1998:13). These are all good objectives, but in practice
unrealistic, especially the first, since it requires a huge investment in infrastructure, extension and
knowledge transfer.
As an illustration of the above, in the 2001 Irrigation Act (GoM, 2001) the only reference to dambos is in
a section on destructive practices: “no person shall… …permit livestock to graze, otherwise than as
prescribed by the Minister, in dambo areas under irrigation.” (GoM, 2001:18), a rather meagre
reference to dambos taking into account their importance for food security of Malawian households. In
the 2004 National Water Policy there is one reference to wetlands in the goal “to promote good
42

DPP is the Democratic Progressive Party, the political party of which the current president Bingu wa Mutharika is part.
The (success of the) fertilizer subsidy program is often used in campaigns for the party and was a main reason for the
success of the 2009 elections for the DPP (Doward, 2011) which helped Mutharika obtain an absolute majority in the
parliament.
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catchment management to protect and sustain the eco-system bio-diversity and wetlands.” (MoIWD,
2004:6). In the Irrigation Policy vision (DoI, 1998) dambos are mentioned several times but in the same
manner as in the above mentioned documents.
An overview of government policies and references to dambo(s), wetland(s) or dimba(s) is presented in
Annex 1:
Overview of Government policies on dambos.
The government policies that do mention dambos and use of dambos for irrigation often focus on the
construction of dams as a way to develop the wetland for agricultural use. It is however questionable
whether the use of dams to develop the dambos for agriculture is the most suitable technology since
dam construction greatly influences the hydrology of a dambo and the downstream water availability.
Furthermore, after the construction of a dam there is still a need for technology (pumps) to convey the
water upstream to the field(level). When use is made of rainwater harvesting and the subsurface water
storage a shallow well together with a watering can or Treadle Pump suffices, decentralising the project
giving the farmer freedom in planning. It also decreases the risk of project failure due to problems with
the (main) pump.
Another alternative for the governmental/donor programs and policies to focus on is the broader
development of dambo agriculture (not just focussed on dam construction) as a way to contribute to
food security and as an alternative for the single crop maize, which is now the point of focus. Contrary
to the focus on the single crop of maize, vegetable cultivation in the dambos gives crop diversification
(spreading risks) and the cultivation is less vulnerable for ‘dry spells’. A broader focus on dambo
cultivation, also in the fertilizer subsidy programme, will lead to an increased efficiency in the use of
resources, such as for example fertilizer which is now mainly allocated for rainy season maize
cultivation where it does not necessarily deliver the highest results.

5.3.3. Future projects (NGOs)
NGOs active in Malawi can also play an important role in the development and sustainability of dambo
agriculture. The NGOs can be involved in the practical implementation of (government) policy and
research programmes. They can (for example) assist in the training and education of extension workers
and smallholder farmers active in the dambos of Malawi but also in the establishment and facilitation of
market possibilities and the hiring/lending of (for example) Treadle Pumps in areas where access is
currently missing.
Because of their network and grassroots organisations NGOs can help in finding suitable locations and
participants for the trial experiments in groundwater monitoring and rainwater harvesting. Furthermore
the NGOs can, together with (foreign) donors, serve as a funding base and also help to secure longterm development and application of measures. The inclusion of NGO does however not guarantee the
much needed long-term horizon.
The NGOs can, together with for example Bunda College of Agriculture or the NRC set up
demonstration plots for the application of (new) methods and techniques in dambo agriculture. NGOs
that are experienced in cooperation with smallholders can assist in bringing together the inhabitants of
the dambo and help explain the set-up and goals of the planned researches. This cooperation with
scientists then helps the NGOs to acquire (scientific) knowledge on the functioning of dambos and the
possibilities for sustainable dambo cultivation.
NGOs can become involve in local, small scale, development projects. At that level, farmers
themselves are able to make a difference and develop. What is, however, necessary is to create the
right conditions for farmers to be able to invest. Conditions such as a stable political climate, trust
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among one another, availability of inputs (seeds/fertilizer) and a good market for their produce leading
to sufficient prices for the product. A large part of the conditions are set by the government/politics, but
NGOs can, together with the government and market parties, help to create the additional conditions.

5.3.4. Future cooperation at household level
Besides the cooperation that is already taking place there are possibilities for future cooperation
especially cooperation to secure the availability of land and water on the long term. One example is in
the availability of water. The availability of water in the shallow wells depends on the amount of water
that infiltrates in the soil during the rainy season. This infiltration takes place on individual plots but the
water is used in other downstream plots since there is a downstream subsurface movement of water.
Increasing infiltration in upstream (upland garden) plots will therefore lead to an increased availability of
water in the downstream dimba gardens. But since the owner of the upstream upland garden is often
different from the owner of the dimba garden cooperation is necessary.
Another possibility for cooperation is in the exchange of knowledge gathered through the extension
services or through own trial and error methods of the farmers. This transfer and sharing of knowledge
can take place in (regular) meetings with (small) groups of farmers. These meetings can be organized
under the supervision of an extension worker or lecturer/student from Bunda college of Agriculture but
to make these meetings accessible for all it is best to keep them low-profile.
Cooperation in renting out land holds opportunities for the future. Currently, a number of the
‘established’ farmers have plenty land which they are not able to all cultivate in an intense way while
‘poor’ and ‘dynamic’ farmers have limited land and/or want to increase agriculture. ‘Established’ farmers
renting out or lending land to especially the ‘dynamic’ farmers helps to better use the opportunities that
are there in terms of crop cultivation. Receiving additional land can help the ‘poor’ and ‘dynamic’
farmers to establish food security and be able to (further) focus on marketing of crops.
A condition for cooperation to be successful is for farmers/households to have an attitude of trust and a
focus on development of the community, without envying or blocking households that have (personal)
success since these (in)directly contribute to the development of the community. This attitude will help
to bridge the gaps between households in the different household categories and stimulate sustainable
development of the whole area. During the interviews there were numerous situations during which
jealousy and mistrust were raised and these reduce willingness of NGOs or other actors to become
involved in the area. In fighting this jealousy and mistrust, the farmers themselves have an important
role and responsibility.
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Annex 1:
Table 28:

Overview of Government policies on dambos

Overview of governmental policy documents on water, dambos and wetlands (part 1)

Policy document + year

Page in
document

Reference to dambo(s)/wetland/dimba(s)

Water Resources Act
(GoM, 1969)

none

No references to dambo(s), wetland or dimba(s)

Waterworks Act
(GoM, 1995)

none

No references to dambo(s), wetland or dimba(s)

Environmental
Management Act
(MoFFEA, 1996)

none

No references to dambo(s), wetland or dimba(s)

National Irrigation Policy
and Development Strategy
(DoI, 1998)

Irrigation Act
(GoM, 2001)

11

“For schemes to be developed in dambo areas, an analysis
will be made to ensure that unacceptable environmental
impacts and high water table and salinity problems are
minimized. Development of dambo areas via government
assisted self-help schemes will require review and possible
amendment of national law concerning the use of these
areas.”

12

“Assistance to Informal Irrigation Sector: A survey will be made
to assess the extent of the area under informal irrigation
(traditional rice and dimbas), and to assess its problems and
constraints.”

13

“Existing regulations concerning excise taxes will be reviewed
to determine whether changes would make simple imported
irrigation equipment more readily available to farmers.
Legislation concerning use of dambo areas will be reviewed
and changes proposed, as needed, to allow appropriate
irrigation development.”

13

“Flood plains and dambos with irrigation potential are fully
utilized in the next fifteen years, and all available waters
impounded in small dams are exploited for irrigating the
surrounding land, within the realm of the Water Resources
Act, Part II Section 6 (Right to public water for domestic
purposes).”

43

“Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, the
Minister shall|:… …(a).control the grazing of livestock in
dambo areas and river banks of rivers supplying water to an
irrigation scheme.”

52

“The role of the Minister shall be to:… …d).Provide training to
farmers and in particular smallholder farmers on irrigation
schemes and smallholder dambo and dimba farmers.”

18

“No person shall:... …permit livestock to graze, otherwise than
as prescribed by the Minister, in dambo areas under
irrigation.”

(source: Veldman, 2011 based on mentioned policy documents)
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Table 29:

Overview of governmental policy documents on water, dambos and wetlands (part 2)

Policy document + year

Page in
document

Malawi Poverty Reduction
Strategy
(GoM, 2002)

26

MPRS will: “introducing training programs to build capacity in
management; and draining and reclaiming wetlands for
agricultural use where environmentally sustainable.” (MPRS –
Malawi Poverty Reduction Strategy)

3
(Annex 1)

Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation shall: “Conduct irrigation
adaptive research in dambos.”

6

“In the case of customary land managed by Traditional
Authorities, common access land reserved as dambos,
community woodlots, etcetera, will be classified as public land
exclusive to members of the Traditional Authority.”

24

“Within a Traditional Authority, the community’s public land will
include all land within the boundaries of the TA not allocated
exclusively to any group, individual or family. This designation
applies in particular to dambos, dry seasons communal
grazing areas, etc. Such common access or unallocated
customary land reserved for the community are regarded as
public only to members of that community and will be
protected.”

81

“Endemic species, critical habitats and wetlands will be
studied in order to determine proper techniques of
conservation by designated authorities and community
caretakers.”

83

“Wetlands will be properly studied and proper land uses
assigned to appropriate users and authorities for
management.”

Malawi National Land
Policy
(MoLPPS, 2002)

Water Resources
Management Policy and
Strategies
(MoWD, 2002)

Reference to dambo(s)/wetland/dimba(s)

None

No references, although there is a section on use of
groundwater and lack of data on groundwater monitoring.

National Water Policy
(MoWD, 2004)

5

“To promote good catchment management to protect and
sustain the eco-system bio-diversity and wetlands.”

National Water Policy
(MoIWD, 2005)

8

“To promote good catchment management to protect and
sustain the eco-system bio-diversity and wetlands.”

Summary of the MoIWD
submitted to the MoDP for
funding consideration
(MoIWD, 2010)
Water Resources Bill
(MoJ, 2010)

None

38

No references, although there is a section on ‘small farms
irrigation projects’. There is reference to groundwater use in
agriculture.

“The minister, in consultation with the district assemblies…
…may reserve part or all or the water flow in a watercourse…
…to: reasonably protect aquatic and wetland ecosystems,
including their biological diversity…”

(source: Veldman, 2011 based on mentioned policy documents)
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Annex 2:

Household typology and characteristics

Table 30: Household typology and characteristics
Characteristics
Very Poor
Poor

Less Poor

% of Households

31%

51%

18%

Dryland holdings

Less than one acre (0.4 ha),
roughly half of which is cultivated

Medium size holdings (0.75 to
1.2 acres or 0.3-0.5 ha), 75% of
which is generally cultivated

Relatively large size holdings (2
to 2.5 acres or 0.8 to 1.0 ha) , all
cultivated

Dimba holdings

Small holdings planted with local
maize, local mustard, pumpkin
and beans, mostly for
subsistence, very little sale

Holdings of less than one acre
(0.4 ha), planted to both local and
hybrid maize, some low cost
leafy vegetables, mustard and
tomatoes. Sell about half of their
dimba produce.

Holdings of an acre and above
(0.4 ha or more), use hybrid
varieties of maize and high value
vegetables (e.g. drumhead
cabbage, hybrid tomatoes), grow
mostly to sell

Technology

Hand hoe, little or no inputs, no
watering cans, often borrow
seeds.

Hand hoes, sometimes watering
cans, keep own seeds or buy
mostly local varieties and hybrids
in small quantities but have
severe constraints to find cash
for inputs

Have some oxcarts and, in the
North, some ploughs and ridgers,
have several watering cans and
sometimes a sprayer, buy
hybrids for both dryland and
wetland crops, apply fertilizer and
pesticides, .

Livestock

None or few chicken

Several chicken with, in some
cases, few goats or pigs

Diversified range of livestock,
cattle (some), goats, pigs and
chicken

Food Security

6 to 7 months in normal years
and 3 to 5 in bad years.

9 to 10 months in good years and
5 to 7 in bad years.

Mostly self-sufficient in normal
years, and surplus for sale, must
buy for about two months in
extremely bad years.

Meals per day

Two per day and in lean periods
one small meal per day
supplemented by wild fruits

Two meals per day and in lean
periods one normal meal with
some snacks.

Two or three meals per day all
the time.

Overall
levels

Can afford to eat fish or meat
once or twice per year, children
and women severely
malnourished

Eat fish or meat only after
harvest, high to moderate level of
malnutrition in children and often
women

Can afford to eat fish or meat
often and to drink tea all the time,
children rarely moderately
malnourished

Coping
mechanisms

Ganyu work all the time,
assistance from relatives, reduce
frequency of meals and overall
food intake, eat wild fruits.

Ganyu work in stress periods,
reduce frequency of meals, eat
bananas and sugar cane

Do not often witness stress
periods

Sources of income

Few: mostly ganyu work, small
sales of dimba produce, petty
jobs such as grass cutting ,
hawking, assistance from
relatives

Sales of both wetland and
dryland crops, artisan work, beer
brewing, charcoal sale and
hawking

Sale of tobacco, dryland and
wetland crops , trading, and
livestock sales.

Sources of credit

None

Manage to obtain subsistence
credit, the slightly better off
manage to borrow for inputs.

Obtain credit from both formal
and informal source

nutritional

(source: FAO, 1996)
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Annex 3:
Table 31:

Services

Overview of Ecosystem Services

Ecosystem services provided by or derived from, wetlands

Comments and examples

Provisioning
Food

Production of fish, wild game, fruits and grains

Freshwater

Storage and retention of water for domestic, industrial and agricultural use

Fibre and fuel

Production of logs, fuel wood, peat and fodder

Biochemical

Extraction of medicines and other materials from biota

Genetic materials

Genes for resistance to plant pathogens, ornamental species, etc.

Regulating
Climate regulation

Source of and sink for greenhouse gases; influence local and regional
temperature, precipitation, and other climate processes

Water regulation
(hydrological flows)

Groundwater recharge/discharge

Water purification and
waste treatment

Retention, recovery and removal of excess nutrients and other pollutants

Erosion regulation

Retention of soils and sediments

Natural hazard regulation

Flood control and storm protection

Pollination

Habitat for pollinators

Cultural
Spiritual and inspirational

Source of inspiration; many religions attach spiritual and religious values
to aspects of wetlands ecosystems

Recreational

Opportunities for recreational activities

Aesthetic

Many people find beauty or aesthetic value in aspects of wetland
ecosystems

Educational

Opportunities for formal and informal education and training

Supporting
Soil formation

Sediment retention and accumulation of organic matter

Nutrient cycling

Storage, recycling, processing and acquisition of nutrients

(source: MA, 2005b in FAO, 2008a)
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Annex 4:

Conceptual model of agriculture-wetland interactions

Key:
1.

Wetland agriculture (in situ) interactions
1.1

Complete transformation of wetland ecosystem to
agricultural use

1.2

Partial transformation of wetland ecosystem to
agricultural use

1.3

Agricultural

use

transformation

of

wetlands

of

without

ecosystem

(e.g.

limited/sustainable ecoagriculture).
1.4

Enhancement of wetlands / creation of additional
wetlands (often used for agriculture)

1.5
2.

Reversion to natural wetland

Upstream agricultural activity (external) interactions

(from

distant catchment)
2.1

Upstream agricultural activity influencing wetland
ecosystem and wetland agriculture downstream

2.2

Wetland

ecosystem

influencing

upstream

agricultural activity
3.

Periphery agricultural activity (external) interactions

(from

local catchment)
3.1

Periphery agricultural activity influencing wetland
ecosystem (e.g. irrigation water, fringe drainage)

3.2

Wetland

ecosystem

influencing

periphery

agricultural activity (e.g. flooding)
4.

Downstream agricultural activity (external) interactions
4.1

Downstream agricultural activity (including wetland
agriculture)

influencing

wetland

upstream

(or

Figure 59: Visualisation of the AWI’s
(source: FAO, 2008a)

wetland agriculture upstream)
4.2
5.

6.

7.

8.

Wetland ecosystem influencing downstream agricultural activity (e.g. flooding, constant supply of water, water purification)

Coastal-upstream agricultural activity (external) interactions
5.1

Influence of immediately upstream (wetlands and non-wetland agriculture) on coastal wetland

5.2

Influence of coastal wetland on upstream non-wetland agricultural activity

Coastal wetland – inland wetland (external) interactions
6.1

Influence of inland wetland (natural or altered by agriculture) on coastal wetland

6.2

Direct influence of coastal wetland (natural or altered by agriculture) on inland wetland

Coastal wetland agriculture (in situ) interactions
7.1

Complete transformation of wetland ecosystem to agricultural use

7.2

Partial transformation of wetland ecosystem to agricultural use

7.3

Agricultural use of wetlands without transformation of ecosystem (e.g. limited/sustainable eco-agriculture).

7.4

Enhancement of wetlands / creation of additional wetlands

7.5

Reversion to natural wetland

Coastal wetland agriculture / aquaculture – other coastal wetlands (external) interactions
8.1

Influence of adjacent / upstream coastal wetlands

8.2

Coastal wetland aquaculture / agriculture influencing adjacent coastal wetland functioning

Regional linkages = Groundwater resources, microclimates, shared wildlife resources (including birds), population, ethnic groups,
culture, agricultural and conservation policies, etc.
International linkages = same, but next scale up.

(Source: FAO, 2008a)
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Annex 5:

Selection criteria for the choice of the dambo

In the first weeks of the research a dambo was be chosen in which the research would take place. A list
of selection criteria was been developed, criteria on aspects that are needed in order to be able to
obtain data for the research. Some of the criteria are of a practical nature (such as distance from
Lilongwe) while others are of importance for the research question(s) (such as the occurrence of
desiccation and intensification).

Selection criteria:















Size of the dambo (a typical size for Malawi vs. practical size for the research),
o ‘typical size for Malawi’ is currently not known, but using a dambo with such a size will
help to translate research to other dambos
o practical in the sense that distances within the dambo are walk able and
o the number of farmers is large enough, that is more than 20 farmers in the dambo
Distance/accessibility from Lilongwe
o The dambo is located within travelling distance from Lilongwe
Enough height difference within dambo (to make sure there are different types of water use
within the dambo)
o Enough height difference is related to the size of the dambo; it must be possible to
differentiate between the water users and to develop the household typology of
households within the dambo. The assumption is that the location within the dambo
determined some of the characteristics of a household, a larger dambo and one with a
height difference will lead to more different water users.
Dambo included at least:
o more than one village or
o more than one tribal group or
o more than one clan or
o should have different farmers with different farming methods
Desiccation has taken place in past few years
o This might be difficult to ‘prove’ since not a lot of research has been performed on the
desiccation of the dambos.
Intensification has taken place
o an indicator can be the use of (treadle)pumps + groundwater use in agriculture, but
might not be the best indicator
o other option is whether farmers plant a second (or third) crop independent of whether
they use (treadle)pump or (ground)water.
NGO is involved in the dambo or has interest to become involved
o Same for (local)government and influential community members
o Involved organisations must be involved in livelihood or food security programs/projects
Typical pattern of change (in environmental services), so the dambo is representative for the
situation in other dambos in Malawi.
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Selection procedure of farmers for research

Introduction

From February 23rd till February 25th several villages along the Badwa stream have been visited. After
consultation with the chiefs of the villages a group of 80 farmers has been consulted with a short
interview. The interview can be found in Annex 7:
Short interview form 1. On March 14 and 15 the
farmers have been consulted to collect additional data with the help of the short interview form 2. The
results of these interviews have been processed into an excel-file for further processing and analysis.
From the group of 85 farmers a group of 26 farmers was selected for further in-depth interviews. Below
the selection requirements for selecting these 26 farmers from the group of 85 are given. These
selection requirements aim at selecting a group of farmers that represents the other farmers in terms of
location in the dambo, size of land and other characteristics. In the selection two main aspects of the
farmers have been assessed; their (classical) wealth and degree of intensification. The next paragraph
explains how both factors have been assessed.

Selection requirements
The two main aspects, (classical) wealth and degree of intensification can be broken down into subcategories. These can be seen in Table 32.
For each of these sub-categories a number of points is given to the farmer or household depending on
whether the farmer or household possesses certain assets, uses a type of seed or practices an
agricultural technique. For each aspect the points for the sub-categories can add up to a maximum total
of 20, resulting in two number of points for each farmer or household. With these totals for each farmer
the wealth can be compared to the degree of intensification and also the farmers or households can be
compared with one another. Based on these totals 3-5 categories will be compiled. From each category
a number of farmers are chosen to represent the category during the long interviews and other field
visits. In Table 33 and Table 34 the number of points and the division within each sub-category is given.

Table 32:

Sub-categories for wealth and degree of intensification

Wealth

Degree of intensification

1 Land holding (dambo)

1 Type of crop (home consumption vs. market)

2 Land holding (upland gardens)

2 Marketing of crops (where and how)

3 Livestock

3 Type of seed

4 Educational level

4 Fertilizer use

5 Ganyu work (work or employ)

5 (Ground)Water use

6 Assets (cell phone, bicycle, radio, ox-cart)

6 Use of sprayer/chemicals

7 Type of house

7 Number of cycles in dambo

8 Food (in)security
(source: Veldman, 2011)
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Table 33:

No

Wealth sub-categories

Sub-categories

1

Land holding (dambo)

2

Land holding (upland
gardens)

3

Livestock

4

Educational level

5

Ganyu work

6

Assets

7

Type of house

8

Food (in)security

Division within subcategory
-

No dambo land
0.01 – 0.50 acre (or 0.01 – 0.20 ha)
0.51 – 1.00 acre (or 0.21 – 0.40 ha)
1.01 – 1.50 acre (or 0.41 – 0.60 ha)
1.51 acre and more (or >0.61 ha)
No upland gardens
0.01 – 1.00 acre (or 0.01 – 0.40 ha)
1.01 – 2.00 acre (or 0.41 – 0.80 ha)
2.01 – 4.00 acre (or 0.81 – 1.60 ha)
4.01 acre and more (or >1,61 ha)
No animals
Only chicken, rabbit or duck and less than 10
animals in total
- Also goat and/or between 11-20 animals in
total
- Also pig and/or over 21-25 animals in total
- Cow or donkey or over 26 animals in total
Farmer, husband/wife or child (highest) with:
- No education
- Primary level (Standard 1-4)
- Primary level (Standard 5-8)
- Secondary level
- Tertiary level
- Only work for others
- No ganyu
- Work and employ
- Only employ others
- Cell phone
- Bicycle (per bike)
- Radio
- Ox-cart
- Sprayer
- Treadle pump
- Clay brick + straw roof
- Clay brick + tin roof
- Baked brick + straw roof
- Baked brick + tin roof
- 0.0 – 2.9 months
- 3.0 – 5.9 months
- 6.0 – 8.9 months
- 9.0 – 11.9 months
- 12 months or more
Maximum number of points

(source: Veldman, 2011)

X

Points
0,0
+1.0
+2.0
+3.0
+4.0
0.0
+1.0
+2.0
+3.0
+4.0
0.0
+0.5
+1.0

Max
points

+4.0

+4.0

+2.0

+1.5
+2.0
0.0
+0.25
+0.5
+0.75
+1.0
-1.0
+0.0
+0.5
+2.0
+0.5
+0.5
+0.5
+1.0
+0.5
+1.0
+0.5
+1.0
+1.5
+2.0
0.0
+0.5
+1.0
+1.5
+2.0
20

+2.0

+2.0

+2.0

+2.0

+2.0

20

Table 34:

Degree of intensification subcategory

No

Sub-categories

Division within subcategory

1

Type of crop

-

2

3

4

5

6

7

Marketing of crops (where
and how)

Type of seed

Fertilizer use

(Ground)Water use

Use of sprayer/chemicals

Number of cycles in dambo

-

Only home consumption (maize)
Mainly home consumption and some
market (=vegetables)
Equal home consumption + market
Some home consumption and mainly
market (=vegetables)
Only market
Only home consumption
Within village
Middle men
Sell nearby/trading centre
Sell in town (Lilongwe)
Only traditional/local
Traditional + improved
Only Improved
Traditional + hybrid
Only Hybrid
No fertilizer or manure use
Manure used
1 – 10 kg/acre (or 1 – 4 kg/ha)
11 – 50 kg/acre (or 5 – 20 kg/ha)
51-100 kg/acre (or 21 – 40 kg/ha)
101 – 200 kg/acre (41 – 80 kg/ha)
201 and more kg/acre (81 kg/ha or more)
No groundwater used
Tin
Watering can
Treadle pump
No sprayer used
Apply chemicals in other way
Hire sprayer
Own sprayer
No dambo
One cycle
Two cycles
Two-three cycles
Three cycles or more
Maximum number of points

(source: Veldman, 2011)
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Points

Max
points

0,0
+1.0
+2.0
+3.0
+4.0
0.0
+0.5
+0.5
+1.0
+1.5
0.0
+0.5
+1.0
+1.5
+2.0
0.0
+0.5
+0.5
+1.0
+1.5
+2.0
+2.5
0.0
+1.0
+1.5
+3.0
+0.0
+0.5
+1.0
+2.0
+0.0
+0.5
+1.0
+1.5
+2.0
20

+4.0

+3.0

+2.0

+3.0

+3.0

+2.0

+2.0

20

Annex 7:

Short interview form 1 and 2

Form for short interview with farmers
No.

Question

1a

Name of the farmer

2

Name of the village

3a

Own dambo land

3b

No of plots

3c

Location of plots

4a

Upland gardens

4b

No of plots

4c

Location

5

Household/family

6a

Use of (ground)water

6b

Method of fetching

7a

Use treadle pump

7b

Source

Form no: ……
Date:

1b

Age (year of birth):

5a

No of wives/husbands: …

5b

No of children: …

5c

No of others in household:

5d

Total no in household:

7a1

Own or hire:

Watering can / Shallow well / Other:

Shallow well / stream

8a

Dambo:
Crops planted by farmer in
Upland gardens:

8b

Number of crop cycles/year

9a

Livestock, types

9b

Number of each type

10a

Other assets

Bicycle / ox-cart / radio / other

Involved in ‘ganyu’

Work at other farm / hire people to work on own farm

11a

Willing to help in research?

11b

Contact

12

Other
comments
questions

Table 35:

1c

Dambo:

Upland gardens:

Name + phone
or

Short interview form 1 (source: Veldman, 2011)
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Gender:

Form for short interview with farmers, part 2

Form2 no: ……

No.

Question

Date:

1a

Name of the farmer

Form1 no: ……

2

Name of the village

3d

How long has the farmer used the dambo

5d

Educational level of

7a

Use treadle pump

7b

Source

7c

Use sprayer

8b

Cycles in dambo

8c

Which crops sold at market, which market and what share of the
harvest of that crop

8d

Type of seeds used (maize and other important crop

8e

Fertilizer use, how much, which plot/crop

10a

Other assets

5d1

Farmer

5d2

Husband/Wife

5d3

Children (highest)
age:
7a1

Own or hire:

Shallow well / stream
7c1

Own or hire

Traditional / improved / hybrid

Radio
Dirt brick / Baked (red) brick / Straw roof / Tin
roof

10c

Type of house

10b

Involved in ‘ganyu’

Work at other farm / hire people to work on own
farm

11

Food secure?

Yes
No

13

Other comments or questions

Table 36:

Short interview form 2 (source: Veldman, 2011)
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/

Number of months

Annex 8:

Interview guidelines

Set-up of interviews
-

Each farmer is visited 3–4 times to capture differences within the growing season. There will be
an interval of 3-4 weeks between the interviews.
Farmers are selected during explorative visits and in consultation with the local chief/EPA
(extension planning area).
A total group of 15-20 farmers from 3-4 different villages and with plots in different parts of the
dambo.
Aim at selecting a diverse group of farmers (with the household typology in mind)
Interviews will take place with the help of a research assistant/translator to translate from ChiChewa into English.
During interviews notes will be taken to record the answers of the farmers, when available a
second person will take notes as well.
The interviews will be worked out as soon as possible after the interview to capture
observations and other pieces of information gathered during the interviews
During the interviews the interview guidelines will be used, but additional questions can also be
asked.
After each interview (if possible) and each day the observations will be discussed with the
translator as well as options to improve questions/the interview.

Topics to be addressed:
Visit 1
Planned date of visit: between March 16 and 23, 2011
Characterisation of the period: towards the end of the rainy season, weeding in the upland gardens and
possibly harvesting the maize in the upland gardens, preparing and planting the dambo gardens for
winter cultivation.












Name of the farmer
Village connected to
Description of their household in terms of size (age, children, wife/husband) and other
household variables, to use for the household typology (level of food (in)security (months
available), dependence on ganyu labour (how often work/hire, what pay), access to fertilizer
and hybrid seeds, relationship with market, cash-crop production, household size, educational
level and distance from market/mode of selling crops, type of house, assets, other jobs).
Location of farming plots in the dambo and outside of the dambo, if possible with visit to mark
the locations with GPS + measurement of the size of the plots. Take picture of the plot and
farmer (if allowed by the farmer)
During visit, ask how far into the dambo, the dambo was used for cropping 5, 10, 15 and 20
years ago. Similar for how far the dambo stretched 5, 10, 15 and 20 years ago. Also for how
wet the dambo was, 5, 10, 15 and 20 years ago, and when possible longer ago.
Description of the plots in terms of water need, fertility, soil type, distance from the stream,
number of years used, use before farmers started using the plot and size of plot (measure with
GPS for a few plots).
Description of dambo in terms of different type of plots according to the farmer
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Description of work done on the plot in the past year and further back with a focus on soil
conservation and water management, use of fertilizer and chemicals



Farmers perception of changes in the dambo in terms of fertility, water management, land use,
social issues such as population pressure (number of villages, number of farmers, etcetera).
Important happenings/changes in the dambo/village (with year, reason and description of
change).




Questions of the farmer

Visit 2

Planned date of visit: between May 2nd and May 10th, 2011
Characterisation of the period: End of the rainy season, harvesting of all the maize in the upland plots,
preparing dambo land, planting and 1st weeding dambo lands, possibly first time to water the dambo
gardens. Also taking place is applying fertilizer and pest control


Work done on the field since last visit (application of water + crop to which water was applied to,
fertilizer (amount + size of plot), manure, weeding, bedding, hire of ganyu/work for others, etc.)



Water used for the cultivation of the crops, method of application, crop on which applied,
volume applied, how often in previous period.
Problems come across in the cultivation of crops
Farmers reaction to these problems
Known with the treadle pump/used in the past? Why/why not?
Source used for fetching water, description of the source (location, depth, when/how fast dry up,
other sources in case it dries up, history of use, problems (possibly), availability of labour during
the watering (enough or shortage, who helps, etc) and access to the well (who owns the well,
who can use the well, who decides on access)).
Availability of water compared to 20 years ago? How and why has it changed (if changed)?
Method of application, how often, and in previous years?
Plans for the next period regarding the cultivation of crops
Organisations worked with/involved with in the past? What type of projects?
Cropping calendar of past years, number of crops, months and harvest (if possible to estimate
accurately). Number of crop cycles on the same field in the dambo, what influences the number
of cycles planted/grown.
How has the type of crops grown changed during the past years, what is the reason for the
change?
Changes in cropping in reaction to changes in the dambo circumstances
Has the farmer changed the way he works on the fields in the last 20 years? What
caused/initiated the change
Does the farmer have plans for crops for the dry season?
Work together with other farmers, in what ways, why (or why not)?





















Extension received in the past years, by whom, what type of extension, how long, etc.
Use of radio programme to learn about agriculture?
Influence of government policy on the farming practices, policies, which year, how come to
know
Questions of the farmer
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Visit 3

Planned date of visit: Between May 30th and June 3rd, 2011
Characterisation of the period: no cultivation in the upland gardens, all harvested. Maybe harvest of first
second crop in the dambo and preparing for second crop in the dambo. Other activities are watering the
gardens, weeding the first dambo crop, applying fertilizer and pest control.


Work done on the field since last visit (application of water + crop, fertilizer, manure, weeding,
bedding, hire of ganyu/work for others, etc)



Water used for the cultivation of the crops, method of application, crop on which applied,
volume applied, how often in previous period.



Problems come across in the cultivation of crops



Farmers reaction to these problems



How did the farmer receive access to the dambo? Did he buy the plot, inherit or receive from
the chief? What did he pay the chief?



Has the water availability changed during the last 20 years?



What about the fertility of the plots? Application of fertilizer, manure or other methods? What
does the application depend on?






Has the fertilizer use increased in the research period, and the harvest?
Received fertilizer through the subsidy program? And in previous years? How and how much?
Does the farmer sell produce? How much, where (name), what price. And in previous years?
Availability of water in the dambo compared to other years?




Connection to the market, increase/decrease.
Questions of the farmer
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Detailed questions
Visit 1
Planned date of visit: between March 16 and 23, 2011
Characterisation of the period: towards the end of the rainy season, weeding in the upland gardens and
possibly harvesting the maize in the upland gardens, preparing and planting the dambo gardens for
winter cultivation.
Introduction
- Introduction of Reinier, Rianne (when present) and Martin.
- Welcome and thanking for participation.
- Explanation of research and work done.
- Type of questions in this interview + projected length of the interview (max. 1 hour, longer if
plots are visited)
- Some questions have been asked before, now in more detail
- Two more interviews will follow in other months (April - June).
- Group discussion in the end of the research (June) to discuss the results of the research.
- Informal style of the interview, so if the farmer has other comments or questions, feel free
mention them.
General
1. Name of the farmer
2. Age of the farmer
3. Name of the village
4. Name of the chief and group village headman
5. Mark the house with GPS
Household:
6. Number of wife/husband + age
7. Number of children + ages
8. Educational level of
a. Farmer
b. Wife/husband
c. Children (highest educated child, which level)
9. Number of children living at home?
10. Other people living in house(hold)?
11. Total number of people in the household?
12. Food insecurity, number of months of food security
a. This year
b. Previous years
13. Ganyu work
a. Work for others. If yes how often (days per week or month) + pay/day
b. Hire others. If yes, how often (days per week or month) + cost/day
14. Access to fertilizer?
a. If yes, where does the farmer buy (chemical) fertilizer, how much/year, what types and
at what rate?
b. Does the farmer profit from the government subsidy program?
i. This year
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15.

16.

17.

18.

ii. Previous years
Relationship with market
a. For selling of produce, does the farmer go to market him/herself or through middlemen
b. Which market + distance to market
c. Mode of transport from field to farm, from farm to market
Type of house
a. Type of bricks (dirt, oven baked bricks)
b. Roof
c. Number of rooms in house
Does the farmer own a:
a. Bicycle
b. Ox-cart
c. Radio
d. Mobile phone
e. Other assets
Is the farmer involved in other jobs besides farming?
a. Currently
b. In the past (if yes, why changed)
c. Job in agriculture or not

Farming plots in dambo
19. Location of the plots (visit with GPS) + name of area and dambo
20. Size of the plots (if possible measure with GPS)
21. Number of plots
22. How long has the farmer been using the dambo gardens
23. How did the farmer receive access to the dambo gardens
24. Opinion of farmer on:
a. Fertility of the plot(s)
b. Water need
c. Type of soil
d. Number of years used
e. Distance from the dambo stream
25. Own observation on:
a. Fertility of the plot
b. Water need
c. Type of soil
d. Number of years used
e. Distance from the dambo stream to plot
26. How much of the dambo was used for cropping (distance from stream)
a. 5 years ago
b. 10 years ago
c. 15 years ago
d. Etc.
27. How far did the dambo (wet part) stretch (distance from stream)
a. 5 years ago
b. 10 years ago
c. 15 years ago
d. Etc.
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28. Description of dambo in terms of different type of plots according to the farmer
a. Dambo elements visible, as described by the farmer, possibilities:
i. Stream
ii. Type of plots (crop/owner)
iii. Height differences
iv. Villages visible
v. Good parts of the dambo (fertility, water availability)
vi. Other important features
vii. Etcetera
29. How does the farmer describe the boundary between the dambo and the upland gardens;
where does the dambo end?
30. Work done in past year with focus on
a. soil conservation
b. water management
c. fertilizer/manure application
d. chemicals (pesticide/herbicide)
31. Farmers perception of changes in the dambo in terms of (keep question open), possible issues:
a. Fertility
b. Water management
c. Land use
d. Social issues
i. Population pressure (number of villages, number of farmers, etc.)
e. Portion of the dambo used for agriculture (increase/decrease/same)
f. Wealth of farmers + difference among farmers
32. Important happenings in the dambo/village in the past (with year, reason and description)
a. Social (in village/family)
b. Natural (for example disaster, drought, flood, etc.)
c. Environment
Other
33. Questions or comments of the farmer

Visit 2

Planned date of visit: between May 2nd and May 10th, 2011
Characterisation of the period: End of the rainy season, harvesting of all the maize in the upland plots,
preparing dambo land, planting and 1st weeding dambo lands, possibly first time to water the dambo
gardens. Also taking place is applying fertilizer and pest control
Introduction
- Introduction of Reinier, Rianne (when present) and Martin.
- Welcome and thanking for participation.
- Explanation of research and work done.
- Type of questions in this interview + projected length of the interview (max. 1 hour, longer if
plots are visited
- Some questions have been asked before, now in more detail
- One more interviews will follow in other months (end of May).
- Group discussion in the end of the research (June) to discuss the results of the research.
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-

Informal style of the interview, so if the farmer has other comments or questions, feel free
mention them.

General – work done in field
1. What work has the farmer done, when and in which dambo field in terms of:
a. Application of water
b. Application of fertilizer (amount + size of plot)
c. Application of manure (animal or compost)
d. Weeding
e. Bedding
f. Hire of ganyu or work for others
g. Other important happenings to be mentioned
2. Water used for the cultivation of crops?
a. Method of application
b. Source
c. Volume applied
d. Crop the water was applied on
e. Timing and frequency
3. Problems come across in the cultivation of crops?
4. Reaction of farmer to these problems
Water use in fields
5. Experience with the treadle pump
a. Own, how often use, rent to others?
b. Hire, at which rate and how often used
6. Source for fetching the water
7. Description of source in terms of:
a. Location (GPS)
b. Distance from the stream
c. Depth of well and current water level
d. When/how fast dry up in dry season
e. Highest water level in rainy season and lowest water level in dry season
f. Other sources in case well dries up
g. History of use (how long used, by whom, maintenance
h. What labour used when watering/who helps, enough available?
i. Who owns the well and decides about access?
j. Who is allowed to use the well?
k. Are there problems with use?
8. Availability of water, compared to past:
a. 5 years ago
b. 10 years ago
c. 15 years ago
d. Other moment of change
e. What shows the change
f. Why has it changed (if changed)
9. Method of application
a. How often, which fields
b. In the past, why changed/the same
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10. What is the source of the water in the dambo?
a. Rain/groundwater/mountain?
11. What influences the availability of water in the dambo?
Organisations involved in
12. Has the farmer worked with organisations, which and on what subject/project
a. Currently
b. In the past
Working together
13. Does the farmer work together with other farmers
a. If yes, on which issues
b. With which other farmers (village, in dambo, family/relatives, etcetera)
c. Opinion about cooperation
d. If not, why not?
e. In the past?
14. Are there relatives or other people that support then financially or in goods?
Cropping
15. Plans for the next period (dry season) regarding the cultivation of crops
a. In the dambo
b. In the upland gardens
16. Cropping calendar of the past years
a. Number of crops
b. In which month
c. Harvest (if possible to estimate)
d. Crop cycles on the different fields
e. What influences the decision on:
i. which crop
ii. to grow where
iii. in what period
17. Has the type of crops grown changed during the past years, compared 15/20 years back
a. What changes
b. Why
18. Number of cycles in dambo, has it increased or decreased compared to 20 years ago?
a. What is the reason for the change?
19. Were there changes in cropping in reaction to changes in the dambo circumstances (such as
water availability, fertility, access to fields, etcetera)
20. Has the farmer changed the way he/she works on the fields in the last 15/20 years
a. What are the changes
b. What caused/initiated the change
Other
21. Questions or comments of the farmer
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Visit 3

Planned date of visit: Between May 30th and June 3rd, 2011
Characterisation of the period: no cultivation in the upland gardens, all harvested. Maybe harvest of first
second crop in the dambo and preparing for second crop in the dambo. Other activities are watering the
gardens, weeding the first dambo crop, applying fertilizer and pest control.
Introduction
- Introduction of Reinier, Rianne (when present) and Martin.
- Welcome and thanking for participation.
- Explanation of research and work done.
- Type of questions in this interview + projected length of the interview (max. 1 hour, longer if
plots are visited.
- Some questions have been asked before, now in more detail
- Group discussion in the end of the research (end of June) to discuss the results of the research.
- Informal style of the interview, so if the farmer has other comments or questions, feel free
mention them.
General – work done in field
1. What work has the farmer done, when and in which dambo field in terms of:
a. Application of water
b. Application of fertilizer (amount + size of plot)
c. Application of manure
d. Weeding
e. Bedding
f. Hire of ganyu or work for others
g. Other important happenings to be mentioned
2. Water used for the cultivation of crops?
a. Method of application
b. Source
c. Volume applied
d. Crop the water was applied on
e. Timing and frequency
3. Is there a change in the watering frequency/timing throughout the year/in other parts of the (dry)
season?
4. Problems come across in the cultivation of crops?
5. Reaction of farmer to these problems
Water availability
6. Availability of water, compared to past (availability of water: water level in wells, rate in which
the well fills up, etcetera):
a. 5, 10 or 15 years ago
b. Other moment of change
c. What shows the change
d. Why has it changed (if changed)
7. Did watering take place before the wells were dug?
a. How did it take place?
b. Same frequency as now?
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Response to changes
8. Are there things in the circumstances in which the farming takes place that have changed?
(circumstances such as weather, availability of water, fertility of the soil, availability of
seeds/fertilizer, market conditions (possibility to sell crops), etcetera)
a. How has the farmer responded, what measures have been taken?)
9. What uses does the Badwa dambo have besides agriculture? (religious, cultural, constructing,
wildlife, etcetera?
10. Is it easy for the farmer to change crops, if he/she would want to?
a. Why or why not? What plays a role in the ability to change to other (more valuable)
crops?
11. Does the farmer know whether parts of the dambo are being bought by people from Lilongwe?
a. Where are these dimba gardens (mainly) used for?
b. Who sells there parts?
Fertility/fertilizer issues
12. How does the farmer regard/describe the fertility of the dambo plot(s)
a. What does the farmer do to increase/manage the fertility of the plot
i. Fertilizer (how much/field)
ii. Manure (how much/field)
iii. Crop residues (which fields/crops)
iv. Other method (how much/field)
b. Where does the choice of application depend on
c. Have the methods of application changed compared to:
i. 5, 10 or 15 years ago
ii. Why
13. What is the reason that the fertility goes down (or up, when this is the case)?
14. Has the use of fertility increasing methods increased during the past 15/20 years
a. Why
b. Has the harvest also increased
Use of markets
15. Does the farmer sell produce
a. How much and which part of the harvest
b. Where (middle men or name of location)
c. What price per amount
d. And in previous years
16. Has the connection/use of the market increased or decreased/does the farmer sell a larger or
smaller share of the harvest on the market compared to before?
17. Where does the farmer purchase inputs
a. What inputs (fertilizer, seeds, chemicals, etcetera)
b. At what price
c. How often
Extension/government
18. Has the farmer received extension service/training in the past years
a. By whom
b. What type of extension and how long
c. How does the farmer gain knowledge on (new) farming practices
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19. Use of the Farmers Radio on MBC 1?
a. What has he/she learned?
b. How often does he/she listen?
20. How does the farmer view the influence of the government (policy) on farming practices?
a. What policies does he know of
b. Who initiated them, which government level
c. How did they learn about the policy
d. Which year in practice
Other
21. Questions or comments of the farmer
22. Thank the farmer for the cooperation
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Annex 9:

Guidelines for (focus) group discussion

Details of focus group discussion
Date:

Friday 1st of July, 2011

Time:

13.00

Location:

Kudore church, Kudore

Moderator:

Reinier Veldman

Assistant moderator: Rianne Veldman
Interpreter:

Martin Njoloma

Program
13.00

Welcome by Reinier and prayer by chief Kudore

13.05

Explanation of program for morning and set up

13.10

Part 1, questions on Badwa dambo by Reinier

14.15

Break for drink and cake

14.30

Part 2, sharing of knowledge and tips based on research

16.00

Closing of session, prayer by chief and end remarks by Reinier

Set up
-

Everybody is welcome to contribute to the questions or after the knowledge has been shared.
But let one person at a time speak so we are able to understand.
There are no right or wrong answers; we are interested in all answers, from everyone.
Discussion on answers is allowed but it is possible to disagree on certain points
The aim of the morning is to gather extra information on the use of the dambo and to share the
results of the research.
The session will finish before 16.00

Part 1: Questions on usage of the dambo
Engagement questions
1. What activities have been carried out in the dimba garden?
2. What are the different elements in the Badwa dambo? Lay out of the dambo, describe them
3. How would you describe the different functions of Badwa dambo?

Explorative questions
1. What (external) influences influence the functioning of Badwa dambo (in terms of water
availability, fertility)?
2. What changes in the land use (in how the land is used) in Badwa dambo have taken place in
the past 10 years?
a. What is the reason for these changes?
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3. Has the size of the green part/grazing area in the dambo changed in the past 10 years?
a. What is the reason for the change?
b. Does it lead to problems?
4. How does (the use of) Badwa dambo (for agriculture) contribute to your livelihood?
5. How does human activity influence (the functioning) of the dambo
6. How is water used in the gardens at Badwa dambo?
a. Has the use of water in the gardens of Badwa dambo increased compared to before?
7. What influences the decision which crop to plant in the dimba garden?

Exit questions (to close the session)
1. Last remarks to make before the part with tips based on the research

Part 2: Sharing of knowledge and tips based on research
Fertility/manure use
-

Use of compost manure, make it on the land when transport is a problem
Use of pit latrine as manure (ash + sand), cover and let rest for 6 months
Collect animal dung on area around house to use as manure
Crop residue/manure in soil very important for water holding and fertility
Use of nitrogen fixing plants (groundnut, cassava, sweet potato, beans) in rotation with other
crops in both the dimba and the upland garden
Do not burn the crop residues, till them to let them rot
Plant trees (acacia), leaves for fertility, less evaporation, more rain but less flooding and source
of construction/firewood

Preventing flooding/increased infiltration
-

-

Constructing bunds, especially along contour and space for infiltration (fill with crop residues for
faster rotting). Especially in the upland and during the rainy season. This is a better method
than the drainage canals, since these take away the waters and the soil.
Box ridges, also in the upland gardens (show with a drawing)
Ditches in the upland garden to store water and increase availability of water in the dimba
garden, better than draining the water.
Discuss with neighbour owning upland to work together. Also make sure the land is covered
when the rainy season starts.
Sharing of ideas on how to combat flooding and washing away of fertile layer of soil

Watering of the garden
-

-

Spread the timing of the watering. It is better to water a larger quantity of water each shift (more
infiltration and less evaporation, use soil as storage and roots grow deeper/stronger plant) than
more often each week.
Try to water early in the morning or late in the afternoon. During the day the evaporation is
highest and watering damages the plant
Make sure to clean the well early in the season, before the water level becomes too low. When
time/money is not available, work together and save money.
Construct a bund around the well to prevent the flowing in of mud (will save time for cleaning),
well will fill up through groundwater/springs
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-

-

Construct extra wells to limit the walking distance and make sure wells are deep enough to
have enough ‘springs’ to fill the well up in the dry season. Also plant the leaves in the well to
reduce evaporation.
Explain the topography and layout of the dambo, with infiltration/flow of water
Also explain rooting of plants and water level

Working together/learning
-

Monthly meetings to share ideas/plans. Or listen to radio together and discuss the farming
programs
Splitting work between upland and dambo to start earlier in the dambo
Attend the meetings that are organised by the extension workers (they are there for you)

Money issues
-

Now it is the practice for some: buying fertilizer in small amounts for higher price  buy
together (and weigh carefully) or save some fertilizer from upland
Save money to prevent delay in purchasing seeds/fertilizer and delay in cultivation of the dambo
garden.
Other option is to work ganyu when work and time is available and not only when money is
needed
When selling maize, sell latest possible to get a higher price
Calculate whether it is worth to grow a crop (add costs for fertilizer, chemicals and such and the
gain through selling the crop).
Noticed there have been many money-lending groups that have stopped because people do not
pay back money. Make sure to pay back to help yourselves and the future of others
Invest in house or in farming?

Others/general
-

Weeding, collect seeds in a bag, remove from the land and burn (not the plastic bag)
Apply the sasakawa system of 1 seed/station
Use the area around the house as a garden for vegetables during the wet season
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Annex 10: Questions for expert-interviews
1. What is the role of the person in which organization?
2. What is your experience with dambos?
3. What is your definition of a dambo?
a. And vs. ‘dimba garden’?
4. Opinion on/perception of intensification of dambos usage?
a. What are indicators for the intensification?
5. Opinion on/perception of desiccation of dambos?
a. What are indicators for the desiccation?
b. What are pressures/processes leading to the desiccation of dambos?
6. What changes have taken place in the dambos of Malawi or the specific dambo this research
focuses on?
a. What is the cause/driving force of the changes?
7. What is your experience with (the role of) water management in the dambos?
8. In what ways do farmers adapt to changing circumstances in the dambos (for example in terms
of water availability, fertility, weather)?
9. What is your opinion on the importance of dambos for Malawi in terms of:
a. food security
b. flood control
c. ‘ecological value’
d. cultural/religious value
e. etcetera
10. Role of DPSIR in the dambo(s):
a. Drivers (indirect drivers leading to change in the wetland ecosystem)
b. Pressure (direct drivers, results of the drivers on the wetland)
c. State Changes (changes in ecosystem services)
d. Impacts (human well-being and poverty reduction, socio-economic results of the state
changes)
e. Responses (strategies and interventions in response to the impacts)
11. What is the role of the government in dambos, which part of the government has which role?
12. Government policies (specific) on dambos in the recent years
a. What was the aim of the policy,
b. Measures taken
c. Are the documents available, digital or hardcopy
13. Opinion on the government policies of the recent past, has it worked out well?
14. Other persons to contact (email of mobile phone number)
15. Access to good maps of dambos/data on dambos
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Annex 11: Newspaper advertisement on ‘farm gate prices’

Figure 60: Advertisement of set Farm Gate Prices
(source: MoAFS, 2011)
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Annex 12: Statements of farmers on timing of the watering
This annex contains statements of farmers on the timing of the watering an gives an some insight in the
time farmers spend on watering. The statements have not been ordered according to the household
categories or in any other way.

-

-

-

-

-

In May watering is applied twice a week for 2-3 hours per shift. In October each bed is watered
each day. In October one m2 is watered with can of 15 litres and in June double the area can be
watered with one watering can (2 m2).
In June watering takes place daily for one hour in the. In October watering takes place daily for
two hours each day.
In July water is applied three times a day, once a week, especially on the just planted crops,
which have small roots. In October watering takes place daily, twice a day. When a Treadle
Pump is used watering takes place only once a week.
In June water is applied three times a week, for one hour. In October it takes place every day
for 5-6 hours each day (from the morning till two in the afternoon).
In September watering takes place twice a week, in the morning and evening. The watering
starts right after plants have been planted. In October the same schedule is used.
Watering takes place from September till November
In June the tomato plants are watered daily and in October twice a day, once a week. There is
not enough water in well to water more often.
Water is applied every day from 5 – 9 ‘o clock.
In October watering takes place fourteen times a week, so twice a day.
In May/June water is applied twice a day once a week and in October it is applied twice a week,
twice a day
In July water is given five days a week but each bed three water times a week. In October
watering takes place twice a week, twice a day. It is not possible to water more often due to
water levels in the well.
In September the watering takes place six days a week, morning and evening. Each bed is
watered three times a week.
The watering is started at the end of April. The amount and timing depends on the number of
crops planted in the garden. But in April water is only applied just after the crops have been
planted.
The farmer waters twice a week, between 7 and 10 in the morning.
In June the farmer waters twice a week in the morning. In October watering takes place every
day of the week, twice daily.
In August, watering takes place twice a day, three times a week. Before August water is only
applied when a plant has just been planted. In October the same frequency is used, but when a
plant is visibly wielding watering is applied.
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Annex 13: Projected population figures for Malawi
Figure 61: Projected population figures of Malawi for 2050 and 2100 (source: UN, 2011)
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